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GERMANS TO CUT BRITISH COMMUNICATIONS.
RUSSIAN AND SERVIAN ARMIES TO JOIN FORCES.

AERIAL RAID ON ENGLAND IS NOW EXPECTED.
* ' ' " • * ' 1
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PERISHED 1* 
EXETER FIRE

VIGOROUS ATTACKS OF BRITISH
ON GERMANS AT KIAO-CHOW

this ivrin than last and several sre 
still coming, brought forth great ap
plause.

Mention of the name ot Miss Gar
diner, Vice Principal caused a round 
of applause Iront the ex-student.

“The Rx-Studeata” was enthusias
tically .and ably proposed by Editor 
H. P. Moore, Acton He told of the 
new vision given to the boys and girl» 
of Albert College and told of the suc
cess of both «exes who have received 
the benefit ot the tuition, and en
vironment of Albert, 
tuiion had done nothing more 
give' to the cause ot missions such a 
man as Ur.. Fred . C. Stephenson, the 
father of mission literature in Canada, 
its effects would not be in vain.

Rev. J. Coulter, Stettler Alberta, 
gave a reminiscent speech telling of 
many incidents of bis college life in
volving the escapades of several old 
students.

Rev, F. L. Brown, Orillia, closed 
with a strong appeal for help for old 
Albert.

Among those present, were :
Rev M E. Scxsmiti., Whitby; Mr. 

J. Bates Robeson. Beacbbuig; Mr. M 
8. Madole, Napanee : Rev. T. Cum
mings. Smith’s Falls ; Rev F.L. Brown. 
Orillia, Ont. ; Mr. H. P. Moore, Acton, 
Ontario; Rev. Ur. A. C. Crews, To
ronto ; Rev. Lr A. Carman, Toronto, 
Rev. E. N. Baker, B.D., Belleville " 
Rev. Chas. H. Coon. Tweed ; Mr. S.K. 
Burdin. Ottawa ; Rev. H. B. lvenny, 
Bowmanville; Rev. W. D. Harrison, 
Mr. C; !.. Mclrvine, Berlin. Ontario; 
Mr. C: L. Mclrvine, Berlin, Ont. ; Rev. 
Mr. Fred. Mann, Brantford. Ont. ; Rev 
John Garbutt, Cobourg, Ontario; Mr. 
W. W. Chown, Edmonton, Alta ; Mr. 
M. A. James, Bowmanvillc : Rev Geo. 
G, Webber, Edmonton, Alta. ; Rev. 8. 
L. Toll. Windsor, Ontario; Rev. Job. 
Coulter, Stettler, Alta. ; Rev, W. W. 
Andrews, Regina Bask. ; Mr, 'W. H. 
Hopper, Cobourg, Ont. ; Rev. Geo. N. 
Hazcn. London, Ont. ; Rev. Dr. 8. J. 
Sborey. Lindsay; Mr .F. A. Gorman, 
Ottawa, Rev. S. W. Dean, Toronto; 
Rev. W E. Millson, Stratford. Rev. 
Dr. F. C. Stephenson Toronto; Mrs. 
F. C. Saptunson, Toronto; Mrs. W. J, 
Cairns, Ottawa . i *; ■

apparently been asphyxiated, there 
being no signs of burning on the bo
dies; Mrs. Martha Kerslake’* body 
was recovered later. It was badly 
turned and was lying on the landing 
where she had apparently • been ov
ercome to the smoke after coming 
down from the attic. She apparently 
had stopped to dress and lost her life 
in conaequenBe

The origin of the fire was not 
known <m Sept. 19th. This is the first 
fatal fire in Exeter for 27 years The 
rescue work of the police was very 
highly commended.

Mrs. Kerslake, sr., was about 60 
years of age.

It is 25 years since Mr. Wm. Alford 
saw his sister. Mr. Waites- Alford 
was visiting in England three years 
ago and stayed in Exeter for 10 <Jaje
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OLD ALBERT
Staler ot Messrs. Walter and Wil

liam Alford of nils C ty Burned 
to Death Witt Her Danghter- 
in-Law and Grandchild.

German Peace Association Getting Busy--Huge German 
Losses-Three German Warships Sunk in East-Rus

sians 150 Miles From Buda-Pesth.

It the insti- 
thaa

At Ottawa on Monday Night—A 
Most Enjoyable Banquet.Mr. William Alford and Mr. Walter

Alford this morning received the sad 
news that their sister, Mrs. Kers
lake, sr., had. lost her life in a fire in 
her home, Exeter, Devon, England, 
that their sister, Miss Alford had 
suffered a fractured skill, Mrs. Kers 
lake, jr., daughter in law of Mrs. 
Kerslake

Advantage was taken of the pre
sence in Ottawa during the session of 
the General Confer nee of the Meth
odist church to hold a banquet of re
union of graduates of Albert College. 
The function was held at Murphy- 
Gamble ban.-;netting hall end was most 
enjoyable

After part’king of a splendid din
ner the following round of toasts, was 
honored. Rev. Albeit Carman, D.D.. 
General Superintendent, and fifst 
Principal of Albert College, being toast 
master.

“The King'*—Address by Rev. T. 
Cummings, Smith's F^Hs, that aroused 
great enthusiasm.

' The British Empire” brought forth 
a brilliant speech from Rev. John 
Garbutt, Cobourg, President o. Bayot 
Quinte Conference and a flowery and 
eloquent eration from. Rev. C. L. Mc- 
Irivine, Berlin. Ontario, who recited 
after his address ' fomifiy Atkins. * 

Rev. W. E. Millson, Stratford, sang 
Coming Back to Canada,” Ghas. 

Wheeler, an excellent expression oi 
loyal Canadian sentiment that drew 
forth rapturous applause.

The toast ot Albert College 
finelv, received by the large essembly. 
Rev, Dr F, C. Stephens^ gavd a rous
ing speech that cropped an edthusieem 
that m»4e the walis'fit-tlie banquet 
hail resotmd with Albert's praises.

Principal E. N. Baker g 
account-o# Abe. progress ad 

W '* the College an* refMn 
uniform success of tbe-’ex-

FUNERAL OF 
YOUNG VICTIMTHE WINTER CAMPAIGN NOT INTENSIVE and Mrs. Kerslake, jr’s 

youngest child, Percy also perished.
The terrible news was conveyed in 

a lengthy clipping of an 
newspaper, dated Sept. 19, containing 
an account of the tragedy. This is 
the first intimation they had of the 
news. The clipping, was not accompan

columns invading Hungary are converging on areWte out at 9 Cowick at.,
___ _ , -, . , . , ... Thomas, Exeter, about- 3.30 a.m. SeptHossxmezzo find HilSZt^ towns ft bout 15(1 Ulllos 18th.. TJic premises weT6 three storeys

from Buda Pesth. The Russians are said to be ^fe’frîltoAm^nà^iS'^^tith 
attempting a junction with Servian troops re- “ atofheTwoSiL de

ported advancing from Semlin.
Indirect reports' declare the Russians, are de«ï^ro^Kerelak^ IJ*86 thrc€ are 

still pushing the German forces back in the di- ^k^^rdls^tfc" lioyîÆ nrktant ____

rection of East Prussia, the Germans, however, t^T^u^^aus^by^ÜSg3^ DOCK COMPLETED
are said to have been again heavily reinforced. thPwuai mmi 5o£the nIf HAT na AT 

campaign in Galicia has been again retarded an * “rom^jw- Dl U U I . V l U I .
Kwttonvv raina " to side. --------„ , Æl, Y.^.,.

an inter-] BOMBARDMENT OF RHEI*S «W*p|#«S. &°K5iit etTb™:^. Si | The government Wharf 
LOXBON, Oct. 7.—A Times despatch from em^toyee^o" Reg^nt'rtWtetWsp6~

„ / . .. ,, , going home when his attentionEpergny, France says the northeastern suburbs called to the- premises by
light inside

ITNEW GERMAN MOVEMENT EXPECTED.
LONDON, Oct. 7.—The only information 

from Paris this morning is that the fighting in 
the north continues without change. No details 
df the movements of the ne$k German force re
ported In the vicinity of Lille has been received 
hut it is the general belief that this force plans 

I a raid on the British communication lines from 
the coast.

RUSSIANS INVADING HUNGARY. 
LONDON-, Oct. 7.—The only positive news 

from the eastern arena is that the two Russian

The funeral of the late Charles 
Cooke, the fourteen-year-old call-boy 
who was killed at the Grand Trunk

morning

Exeter

Railway yards on Sunday 
took place yesterday afternoon 
Rev. Canon Be a aish of St. 
church, conducting the service at the 
house, on Emily street and.
Thomas church. A large number 
presents and many -beautiful 
tributes bore testmony to the public's 
sympathy
young victim were bearers,
Frank Bateman, Hooert McLeod, <Vm. 
McConachie and Alfred Lorimer. In
terment was in Belleville cemetery.

the
Thomas

at St.
were

floral

Four associates of the 
Masters

Mrs. Wm.

AIR ON » PROMISED. was
Oct 7e— Hague correspon-lo:

tdent of
sunt Zeppei

Macdonaldad
Mr. ft

... . ... if Jo
Albert. The announcement-that a up the study of medieiiie r 
larger attendance Is in tbe college vehsity of Toronto.

îott, has to take 
the Uniat BeHe*Uk 

chtng completion.is rapidly ap 
Fine weather prevailing, the • work

view with the Count In which he is quoted as 
saying he had not forgotten England and would 
prove it very soon.

was 
was 

a bright 
the passage adjoining 

the shop. The room was in flames.
The alarm was raised and two police
men joined the newspaper man and 
roused the neighborhood and 
munieated with the fire station. No 
entrance could be made at the shop 
door. In a shed they found ladders 
During this time the interior of the 
building especially at the back and 
in the upper floors was a mass of 
smoke and flames and the very 
tily clothed inmates, frightened by 
thp glare, dazed and confused by the 
smoke and their retreat into the 
ground floor and the street, cdt off 
to the flames which enveloped the 
staircase, appeared at the windows.
Some of the men found their way 
out through a back bedroom window 
They lent a hand to the constables 
and took ladders to the front. No lad
der, was long enough to reach the 
second floor. Finally two men man
aged to-reach the scene and render 
assistance.

After the rescue of one -of the 
children. Miss Alford was the dext 
to come to the window, but she Was 
in a hysterical state, and instead of 
waiting until she was safely held, 
sprang from the window, falling up
on the edge of the shop roof and 
themoe to the pavement below, a to
tal distance of 20 feet or more and 
sustained injuries to her head. P. C.
Blackmore made a daring rescue of 
a man aged 70 years, going through 
the* smoke in the -building to his aid 
In the rescue the constable was over- 
eomed and had to -be assisted.

Miss Beatrice Kerslake, a niece of 
Messrs. Walter end Wm. Alford, had 
an exciting experience. Getting out of 
the small window in the top of the 
houses she made her way to the roof 
of a shop two doors away. Mr. Kers
lake, sr., got out safely but his feet 
and legs were burned. A boy Gordon 
Kerslake fell in the rescue and was 
injured.

Mrs. Kerslake, jr., lost her life to 
save, her youngest baby. It is certain 
that, she. bore, a noble part and saved 
others at the sacrifice of her life,
She- was one of the first to he a- 
roused and at once went from room 
toi room and roused others. Her hus
band managed to get out of the house 
with one of the children. Mrs Kers
lake. jr., went into the rooms of one 
of the boarders and roused him and 
handed him one of the children. Af
ter a vain attempt to get out, he 
again met Mrs. Kerslake, who had 
apparently gone to get her baby and 
whom she took by the hand to lead 
towards the window. The air was so 
dense that they could not see each 
other. “She dropped as I was trying 
to get her to the window, I was al
most gone at the ttmw” said the 
boarder.

Most of the rescued were almost 
devoid of clothing.

The firemen could not effect an 
entrance and had to subdue the 
flames. After three-quarters of an 
hour the flames were sufficiently 
subdued to allow thhe firemen to en
ter. They found the bodies of Mrs.
Kerslake and her baby Percy 
gether, the child bring
mother's outstretched arm. Both bad Mm fait

-
should be finished by the last day of 
October. Saturday .will see the main 
part completed.

The concrete work on the north and 
south section is ail excellent job.

A skiff landing will be built on the 
cast side.

* vTHE KAISER’S DESPAIR.of Rheims are still under German sheU fire whieh 
Is doing considerable damage. The shells ap
parently are intended for the French batteries 
In position just outside the town.

Realising that the end is near, he, makes his Will.
INTERNATIONAL EFFORT TOWARD PEACE

LONDON, Oct. 7.—The Times Rotterdam 
correspondent wires : “The President of the Ger
man Peace Association has been at The Hague 
lately trying to bring about a meeting of Inter
national pacificists who would, concentrate their 
efforts to bring about peace. His attempts have 
miscarried owing to the difficulty of securing 
transportation.

For the same reason an attempt to convoke 
the Berne Bureau has been abandoned, but steps 
are to be taken to make a meeting possible as 
it is evident that the plan has been received with 
great sympathy on all sides.”

com-

From our special correspondent in Berlin.
It is rumoured in Germany that fhè Emperor now realises 

that his number is* up, and is accordingly making his Will, re
voking all Wills made heretofore.

The Will Is said to read as follows:

THE FIFTEENTH 
REGIMENT BAND

VIGOROUS ATTACK ON GERMANS AT • 
KIAO-CHAU.

PEKIN, Oct. 7.—The British are continu
ing their vigorous attack on the German po
sitions at Kia Chau. The German troops It is 
said have withdrawn on Tsing-Tau itself, the 
forts of which are kept busy day and night.

seas-

This is the last Will and Testament of
Wilhelm, the superswanker and ruler of,the sausage-eaters, 
recognising that I am fairly up against it, and expecting to meet 
with a violent death at any minute at the hands of brave Johnny 
Bull, hereby make my last Will and Testament.

I appoint the Emperor of Austria to be my sole executor (by 
kind permission of the allies).

1. I give and bequeath to France the territories of Alsace 
and Lorraine (as this is only a case of returning stolen property, 
I don’t deserve any credit for it, and I am not likely to get it 
either).

2. To Servia I give Austria.
3. To Russia I give Turkey, for the Czar’s Christmas Dinner. 
To Belgium I should like to give all the thick ears, black

eyes, and broken noses, that she presented me with when I po
litely trespassed on her territory.

5. To Admiral Jellicoe I give all my Dreadnoughts, Subma
rines, Torpedo-boat destroyers and fleet of Funkers generally, 
what’s left of them. He’s bound to have them in the end, so this 
Is only anticipating events. *

6. To John Bull I give what’s left of my Army, as his General 
French seems so handy at turning my men Into sausige-meat, 
I suppose he means to finish the job with his Kitchener, the 
champion German-sausage cooker.

7. To the British Museum I leave my famous moustaches, 
souvenir of the greatest swanker in this or any other age.

To Mrs. Pankhurst and the wild women I leave my mailed 
fist, they’ll find it useful no doubt when they resume their militant
tactics.

meDear Sir.
Belleville has many things to be 

proud of. One of these notable things 
is the splendid band of the gallant 
15th Battalion. Its . excellence has 
not been attained without a vast deal 
of labor, and etudy, on the part ot the 
talented leader, and his men. At To
ronto, I heard several times, the 
Guard’s band. Creatore’s and several 
other bands. I do not pretend to say, 
that the ,16th oand equals these 
world made cclebraties, but what I 
will eay is that ab the concert I at
tended at the Armouries in aid of tic 
Patriotic Fund givey by the band of 
the 15th, that I derived as much plea
sure as I enjoyed iy listening to the 
bands at Toronto.

Our band has at great! sacrifice to 
themselves given much of their time 
gratuitously in aid of charities, and in 
celebrating public events. By the con
cert alluded to, they raised a very 
nice sum in aid of the F,und. They 
propose to give a concert upon Tues
day evening next, part of thef proceeds 
to be devoted to the Patriotic Fund, 
and part to the maintenance of the 
band. Let our citizens give a bumper 
attendance and they will be delighted 
with the entertainment and be doing 
a good work.

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN (CANADIAN.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 7.—Dr. A. W. Bell, secre

tary of the Canadian Industrial Exhibition, and 
well known throughout Canada, died suddenly 
early to-day of apoplexy.HUGE GERMAN LOSSES.

ROME, Oct, 7.—An official list is published in 
Berlin a despatch received here says, the Ger
man losses in killed and missing up to Septem
ber 1st, are 117,000. The authorities admit the 
despatch adds, that thetotal losses to date are 
300,000.

WOMAN MURDERED IN TORONTO.
TORONTO, Oct. 7. — Mrs. Anna Sakoski 

70S Queen West, was found this morning at the 
rear of her husband’s butcher shop with her 
throat cut, dead, while her husband was lying 
beside her almost dead from the effects of a deep 
gash in his throat.

Sakoski who Is the hospital with little hope 
for his recovery Is alleged to have killed his wife 
and then tried to end his own life.

m

v

THREE GERMAN WARSHIPS SUNK IN FAR 
EAST.

■The belief was expressed 
at the war office to-day that the German cruiser 
Comoran and two German gunboats had been 
sank in Kiau-Chow Bay. The Japanese army 
bas occupied the Shan-Tung railway as far west 
as Chi-Nan.

1Yours truly, 
JOHN J. B. FLINT 1TOKIO, Oct 7 1

:TO ADDRESS 
CONVENTION iEXCITING TIMES AT STANLEY BARRACKS.

TORONTO, Oct 7.—The soldiers on guard 
at Stanley barracks had an exciting time last 
night and during the early hours of this morning 
when no less than two alleged incendiary fires 
broke out at the barracks. About a dozen shots 
were discharged at men skulking about the 
buildings but without effect so far as is known.

■V;

9. To Sir Ernest Shackleton I leave the Pole, I’ve been up it 
for so long that I regard it as my own property.

Signed H. L M. WILHELM.
Lord of the Land, Sea and Air.

Not forgetting the Sausages and Lager Beer. 
Signed by the-above-named WILHELM as his last Will in the 

presence*bf us his ministère and keepers present at the «m» 
time, who in his presence and in the presence of ear h other, 
have hereunto subscribed our names as witnesses.

Baron Von Sanerkraat.
Graf Von Mnnichlagerbler.

To the average Canadian reader the following explanation» of the purely 
London Cockney expressions contained In the above, may be appreciated. 

Swanker: Used to denote onè who is a contemptible hypocrite. 
Funkers: Sneaking Cowards.
Up die pole: Crazy.

Mr. G. M. James, B.A., LL.B , Com
mercial and Art Muster at Belleville 
High School, left for Bancroft today, 
where he will address the North 
Hastings' Teachers’ Convention or, 
the «object “Art Work in the Public 
School.”

I
i

OUTBREAK OF TYPHOID IN GALICIA. 
ROME, Oct. 7.—A message from Vienna an- 

noBnees the sudden outbreak of Asiatic typhoid 
'* a most virulent form at Tarnow in Galicia. Inquest Concluded.

The inquest into tbe death of 
Charles Cooke was concluded last 
night before Coroner Dr. Boyce. The 
session was held in tbe police court 
room. The. verdict was that the lad 
came to hid death on the morning of 
Sunday last between te», o’clock and 
one-twenty and thàt be evidently fell 
from s freight.

Two hoys sow the call boy. catch tbe 
middle of the freight, hat no one esw

PROLONGED HOSTILITIES EXPECTED. 
PETROGRAD, Oct. 7*—A writer in the 

Army Gazette estimates that the war with Ger- 
• many will drag on for a year because the winter 

campaign cannot have an intensive character. 
The fighting, however, will break out again in 
the spring with its préviens fury he says.

GERMAN TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.
LONDON, Oct. 7é—A German torpedo boat 

destroyer cruising off the estuary of the Ems in 
the North Sea, has been sunk by a mine accord
ing to a despatch from Amsterdam.
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Cabbage, White-A. M. Weeae, Elias AUuna Bed - F. B Mallory, D £ Wj^e-B^McMurter, C. M,

Ketcheson, Glen Beatty. c<*®n- J — . ._.vnr Anderson. A. M. Wet sc.

■stKhssua?-., S*®Î&, ssawssaasv«.Squash Manmoth-B. O. Stickle, K CoIUction Grapea i n *ei Wurter
CnnMifd —T H Ketcheson Baby vfc>uit —N. Simmons. E. Earl. 

Squash, HubbaM-E O Stickk, E. Ladies Fancy Waist-W. J. Sharpe,
“SET Ve?CM^-Bl,«Ket.iEG»pts. Dcleware-T H Ketcheeon. ^“j^^M^urter, C.

'"pZ^-W^OU. «•«■a.i.'ESÿ1* "X M T McMurter, C.

A M Weeae 15-T H Ketcheson, Andersen, F. Terry. ,
Citron—T H Ketcneson, A M Weeae, .Match Holder Domestic—H. J. Guy.

B McMurter M Grattes Niagara —A M Weeae, T. u, giuimons, W. J. Sharpe.
CauutloWer-EUaa Ketcheeon, A- M ^^^eson Counterpane Knitttd-N. Simmons. F

T Grattes, Virginie—T H Ketcheeon, Terry, C. M. Anderson Watermelon -Elias Ketcheson, J ^apea, K Counterpane Crocheted-S. A Lock
H Ketcheson, G A Kctchcson £ ' Worden-A M. Weese, T. wood, R. McMurter, W. Adams.

Musk Melon—G A Ketcheson, TR Darning Socks or Stockings- Wm.
Ketcheson BUas Ketcheson *- Grapes, O.V.-A M Weese, T H. Bustl, N. timmons C. M. Anderson.

Celery —A M .Weese, E Karl nornitvr With Bavelings—W. JttSS?-**^***- KGrapes, Gencva-T H Ketcheson, ,T sharped. Simmons.
A o Stickle Tones i Mending-N. Simmons, Wm. Bush.Radish Winter- A M Weewse, h. ,T Griipes Arnott's Seedling- T. H. Man's Colored Shirt -S, A Lock-

" Elias Kctchea°n- A KStCc^jSiio-FANCY WORK Work-Wm, Bush, E. Earl

* Collection Potatoes - Elias Ketch- Collection Fancy Work -CM ’A»-. *^*8 8
eson, A M Weese, T H Keto leson derson, N Simmons -- F Tern

Potatoes E-rlyRo«e-EUas Ketch.- Ik.wi.Work - Fred Terry, Mrs S A Lockwood
son, Wm Bush, G Mcoison A Lockwood, W J ,

Early Sunrise-Arnty Masters, R. OutÜning-C M Anderson, F Ter- W. JpS1ia^dscaDe-F Terry S A 
McMurter rty, Mm 8 A Lockwood J P;

Rural New Yorker-Elias Ketche- Chain Stitching - S A Lockwood, LoekuW. W J-B?a,peg. g A
son, A M Weese, R McMurter w J Sharpe, B McMurter O. P. Flowers-W. J. Sharpe. 8. A

Early Market-W Adams, Amly Guipure Work - W J Sharpe, N. Lockwood F Terry 
Masters, B McMurter Simmons, S A Lockwood _ °l „o!TW. J. Sharpe, S. A.
^ White Elephant—Arnlcy Master, D. ^Indies' Underwear -SA Lockwood A Lockwo0d, W.
K^cle 8am-Elias Ketcheson, D. A ^kwood’ ° M ^^Figure-W. Adams, S. Lock-

^Ohio Beauty—Elias Ketcheson, D. ^mowjlham» -E ^t^wood. C w^W^LSbang. a Lockwood w

S^isahon- R. McMurter, A M Sofa Pillow-N Simmons, S A Lock- L Sharpe T aIldKraDr_s A Lock
w , wood. C M Anderson \ Water Colors Landscape S. A. lo, k

Vermont Beanly-A M. Wees,, E. ^at'r 117’Ftowers-S. A. Lock-

^Potatoes Early O. V.-EMas Ket- PUnoScarf -W J Sharpe, 8 A wooAF. ^ F7uf-SÜ A^Lockwood
p“at<£s WinterC0 V-Elias Ket- ^llertfon Table Doylies -S A Lock- W. J. Sharpe, Chas. L. Fox 

ch^m a ’aT Weese; W. A<Hms. wo£' FTerty, C M . Anderson ^ater Color Animals -W. J. Sharpe,
vESmw&VM?' * . ° t & Wrt^ cMo^iiguresS. A. Lockwood,

CLA8Q 8 DAIRY PRODUCTS Art Braid Work—F Terry, W J W. J. Sharpe, W. Adams .
nuttiVuL rJSSkSw Adams E Shan* N Simmons Water color Portraits-W. Adams
Butter in Crock-W. Adams, E. _F( Te^ry, SA Lock- S. A. Lockwood, W. J. Sharpe.
t*ntt+v Bnlla nr Prints—C M An- wood. C M Anderson ' „ Pencil or Crayon Diawing—W. J.

derson W Adams Fishnet Centerpiece — W J Sharpe, Bharpe, C M. Anderson, F. Terry,Cheese-V^W. Carter, J. Jones. N Simmons, R McMurter Wall Paper Design-W. G. Sharpe,
Lard—D. I. Rose X. Simmons. Mount Melick Work —SA Lock E, Earl
Ttrppd—R Kinolsnn N Simmons G wood F Terry, N Simmons Coll. Photos, Amateurs—R. McMttr-

Boultom ’ ’ Knttttiè FMtcy Shawi-R McMur- ter, W. J. Sharpe, S. A Lockwood.
Maple Syrup—D, I Rose, S. Nicolson 

H. J. Gay.
Maplo Sugar—Geo. Nicolson, E. Earl.
Honey Comb—B. McMurter, J, Jones 
Honey Extracted — SA Lockwood.

R McMurter
Collection Canned Fruit —P Ryan.

Geo Boulton, Wm Bush 
Collection Marmalade 

Shape, C M Anderson, N Summons 
Collection Jellies — AM Weese, N 

Summons, W J Sharpe 
Collection Catsup — N Simmons, W 

J Sharpe, C M Anderson 
Collection Pickles—R McMurter, C 

M Anderson, A M Weese 
Collection Meat Sauce —W J.

Shaipe, R McMurter, C M Anderson 
Brown Eggs — Arnley Masters, W 

Bush, Geo. Nicolson
White Eggs-^GcoU,'Boulton, H J.

Gay, Arthur Btish V > 
g Strawberries — Wm Bush, N Sim

mons, C M Anderson 
Plums — CM Anderson, N Sim

mons, Geo. Boulton 
Tea Biscuits — CM Anderson, W 

J Sharpe, N Simmons .
Collection Cookies — Wm Bush, Geo 

Boulton, W J Sharpe 
D. Apple Pie — CM Anderson, Wm.

Bush, Geo., Boulton 
Lemon Pie — N Simmons, C M An

derson, Wm Bush
Pumpkin Pie—C. M. Anderson, Wm.

Bush, N. Simmons.
Five Piece Lunch—Wm, Bush, E.

Earl

Sow with P«rf by side—R. O. Mor
row, C. Wi Heath, W. A Martin. 

CLASS 5 POULTRYPRIZE AWARDS AI FRANKFORD 
FAIL FAIR, SEPT. 17 AND 18

P< R. B.
Cock-E. 8. Waite, W. A Martin. 
Hen-W. A Martin. E. 8. Waite, P.

Cock—Clem. Ketcheson, B. 8. Waite 
Hen.-B. 8. Waite, 1*2.

Orpingtons,
Cock-E ^ .Waite, 1, D. Wright 2. 
Hens-K. 8. Waite, 1*2.

Brahamas
Cock—E. 8. Waite 1, P. Jones2. 
Hen-K 8. Waite 1. P. Jones 2. 

Minorca»
Cock—W. A Martin L E. 8, Waite 2 
Hen- W, A Martin t, E 8. Waite 2. 

Dor kings
Cock-E. 8. Waite 1, P. Jones 2. 
Hen-E. 8. Waitei 1*2.

Polands
Cock-E. 8. Waite 1 
Hen—K 8. Waite 1*2.

Ham burgs
Cock E. 8. Waite 1, E. Johns 2 
Hen-E. 8. Waite 1*2.

Wyandottes
Cock-E S Waite 1, E. Johns 2. 
Hen-E. 8. Waite 1, P. Johns 2. 

Houdans
Cock-E. 8. Waite 1, E. Johns 2. 
Hen-E. 8. Waite 1*2.

L&ngshanga 
Cock B. 8. Waite 1.
Hen-E. 8, Waite 1*2 

Spanish Blac k
Cock E. S. White 1, R< O. Morrow 2. 
Hen -R. O. Morrow 1, E. 8j Waite 2. 

Leghorns, White 
Cock -E. 8. Waite 1, D. King 2 
Hen-E. S. Waite 1*2.

I.eghorns, Brown 
Cock-E. 5. Waitq 1*2.

Game
Cock-W. A. Martin 1, D. King 2 
Hen-W. A. Martin 1*2.

Bantoms
Cock—W. Dtwson, 1, E. 8. Waite 2. 
Hen-W. Dawson 1, E. S. Waite 2. 

R. L lied
Cock-E. 8. Waite 1*2.
Hen-E. 8. Waite 1*2.

Andulusians 
Cock -E. 8. Waite 1.
Hen-E. 8. Waite 1*2.

Chickens, P. B. B.
Cockercl-E. S. Waite 1*2.
Pullet—E. 8. Waite 1*2.

P. R. White
Cockerel—E. S. Waite 1*2.
Pullet -E. 8. Waite 1*2.

Orpingtons
Cockerel-E. 8. Waite' 1, E Earl 2. 
Pullet—F. S. Waite) 1, E; Earl 2. 

Minorca»
Cockerel- -E. 8. Waite 1*2.
Pullet—E. 8. Waite 1, Roht. Bust 2. 

Dorkings
Cockerel-E. .8. Waite 1, E. Barf 2. 
Pullet—E S. Waite; 1, E. Earl 2. i 

Polands
Pullets—E 8 Waite I and 2 

1 Wyandottes 
Pullet—E 8 Waitei , E Earl 

Houdans
Cockerel— E 8 Waite 1 
Pullets—E S Waite 1 and 2 

Langshange ,
Cockerel— E 8 Waite 1 
Pullet—E 8 Waite 1 

Spanish Black
Cockerel— E 8 Waite 1 and 2 
Pullet—B O Morrow, 1; E Ea*l % 

Leghorns White 
Cockerel—W A Martin 1; E 

Waite 2
Pullet—E 8 Waitexl; W A Martin 2 

Leghorns Brown 
Cockerel—i E 8 Waite 1 and 2 
Pullets—E 8 Waite 1 end 2 
Ducks, Pekin v— E 8 Waite, George 

Boulton
Ducks Muscova — WE Mills,

King
Geese Toulouse — E 8 Waite, Geo 

Boulton
Geese O. V.—W A Martin, DKing 
Turkeys Bronze —R O Morrow, W 

A Martin
Pigeons—E 8 Waite 1 and 2 

CLASS 6-GRAIN

Grapes, Brighton —A M Weese, T 
H Ketcheson

Grapes, Rogers 16—T H Ketcheson, 
B Earl

Grapes, Niagara 
H Ketcheson

Grapes, Virginis-T H Ketcheeon,
B Earl 

Grapes,
H Ketcheson

Grapes, O.V.-A M Weese, 
Ketcheson 

Grapes,
Jones Mi „

Grapes, Arnott’s Seedling— 
Ketcheson. E Earl

CLASS 10-FANCY WORK 
CoUection Fancy Work — 

derson, N Simmons - „
Drawn Work - Fred Terry, Mrs S 

A Lockwood, W J Sharpe 
Outlining—C M Anderson, F Ter-

Stitching—0® A Lockwood, 

W J Sharpe, R McMurter 
Guipure Work — W J Sharpe, X, 

Simmons, 8 A Lockwood
Ladies’ Underwear — SA Lockwood

D punch Work ,-S A Lockwood, C M 
Anderson, F Terry

Pillow Shams -S,AtLpck.wood. C 
M Anderson ,

M Sofa PiUow—N Simmons, S A Lock- 
wood, C M Anderson 

Table Runner—8 A Lockwood, c 
M Anderson, R McMurter 

Piano Scarf -W J Sharpe,
L<Collection Table Doylies —8 A Lock- 
wood, F Terry, C M Anderson 

Sideboard Scarf —8 A Lockwood, N 
Simmons, C M Anderson 

Art Braid Work-F Terry,
Sharpe, N Simmons '■ , .

Ideal Honiton -F, Terry, 8 A Lock- 
wood, C M Anderson »

Fishnet Center,i»ece - W J Sharpe, 
N Simmons, R McMurter

Mount Melick Work —SA Lock- 
wood, F Terry, N Simmons 

Knitting Fancy Shawl—R McMur- 
tjgtr C M Anderson, 8 A Lockwood 

Cor Braid Work—N Simmons, a 
A Lockwood, C M Anderson

Afghan Crochet—S A Lockwood 
Afghan Knit-R McMurter, 

Simmons „ _ .
Macro ne Work -W J Sharpe, SA 

Lockwood « - _
Tea Cosy—8 A Lockwood, F Terry, 

B McMurter 1
Fancy Knitting in Cotton 

mqneli C M Anderson, S A Lockwood 
Fancy Knitting in Wool —C M An- 

deraom, 8 A Lockwood, F Terry 
Crochet Work in Cotton-C M An

derson, F Terry, W J Sharpe
Crochet Wool Sweater -S A Lock- 

wood, W J Sharpe ,
Crochet Wool Fasclnator-S A Lock 

wood, F Terry 
Toilet Set in Linen 

wood, C M Anderson •
Crochet Work, fancy braid - W J 

Sharpe, R McMurter, F Terry 
Point Lace — N Simmons, B Mc

Murter, W J Sharpe 
Embroidery on Bolting Cloth -S A 

Lockwood, F Terry 
Embroidery, Roman — F Terry., & 

A Lockwood, C M Anderson 
Netting—8 A Lockwood, N Simmons 

W J ,8harpe>
Fancy Table Cloth, Embroidery - 

B A Lockwood, F Terry, N Simmons 
Five o’clock Tea Cloth —S A Lock- 

wood. F Terry
Centekpiece, Silk Embroidery -SA 

Lockwood, F Terry 
Centerpiece, white embroidery—S A 

Lockwood, C M Anderson, F Terry 
Embroidery, Bulgarian —8 A Lock- 

wood, W J Sharpe. F Terry 
Bedroom. Slippers—Mrs. 8. A. Lock- 

wood, C. M. Andereoi., B. McMurter.
Bibbori Work—B. McMurter, N. Sim 

mens, 8. A ■ Lockwood.
Burnt Wood Work—F. Terry, N. 

Simmons,. 6. A. Lockwood.
Pierced Brass-N. Simmons, 

Adams. W. J. Sharpe.
Trav Cloth, (White linen)—8. A 

Lockwood. W. J. Sharpe, F. Terry.
Hardanger—N. Simmons, C, M. An

derson, 8. A. Lockwood.
Hemstitching—W J. Sharpe. F- 

Terry, C. M. Anderson.
Featherstitching—H. McMurter, h. 

Simmons
Cross Stitch—F red Terry, N. Sim

mons. B McMurter .
Irish Crochet—9. A. Lockwood, F. 

Terry, W. J. Sharpe.
Eyelet Emb—F. Terry, C. M. Ander

son. S A. Lockwood.
Emb. Towels —N. Simmons, W. J 

Sharpe. C. M. Anderson.
Button Holes—N. Simmons, C M 

Anderson 8 A. Lockwood.
Fancy Bag—W. J. Sharpe, C.

Bellflower—W ,E. Welburn, A. M Anderson, N. Simmons.
Weese, E. O, Stickle.

Ontario—Arthur Bush, Geo. Nicolson 
H. J. Gay.

Bibston Pippin—A. M. Weese, D. I.
Bose, E. Earl.,

Baxter—J. B. McMaster, Arthur 
Push, Glen. Beatty.

Rosebury Russet—W. J. Sharpe, D.
King.

Maidens Blush—Arthur Bush. Glen.
Beatty, A. M. Weese.

Wagner—W. Potts, E. Earl.
Salome, — S Nicolson, D B Coon, J 

B McMaster
Alexander - Arthur Bush. Robt 

Bushj A M Weese 
Wolf Hiver - T H Ketcheson, N.

Simmons, P E Bonietcel 
Deleware Red — JR McMaster, D 

E Coon
Falla water - Arthur Bush, P E 

Bonisteel, W Potts /
Crimson Pippin -AM Weese, J C 

McCauley
Swazier Pomme Grise — HJ Gay,.

Elias Ketcheson, F R Mallory 
G ana - HJ Gay, W E Windover.

Robt Bush 
Stark

Bush, W J

iBull, 2 yrs. old—B. O. Morrow, A. 
J. Thompson,

Bull Yearling—Geo. Nicolson D.
Rose. i

Cow - R. O. Morrow, 11*2, Chas. L. 
Fox.

Lady D: ivera
G. A. Bose..............................
John Loomis........................
G. A. MuC'oun.........................

Class 1. 1 torses
Section a Stallion Clydei-la'.e

A. J. Kehoe.............................
E. Brown .........................  . ..

Section B. Agricultural.
Breed Mare.

W. Adams............... ... ..............
H. B. Loomis...........................
W. H. Reynolds ......................

Colt, 3 yeans old,
Clayton Tucker ,.,.................

' Geo. Nicolson.................
W. C. Ketcheson.................
Colt 2 years.old.

Geo. Richard.........................
H. J. Gay...................................
Geo. Nicolson .. .. .. ... 

Colt yearling
H. B. Loomis........................
Geo. Richardson.....................
8. Nicolson ....

Foal of 1914. '
W. H. Reynolds......................
W. C. Ketcheeon.................
W. Adams........................ ....

M.

Heifer, 2 yrs. old-B. O. Morrow 
1*2, E. Karl.

Heifer Yearling—B. O. Morrow 1*2 
Clem. Ketcheson.

Heifer Calf—B. O. Morrow, 1*2, E. 
Earl.

Bull Calf -K. O. Morrow, W. E. 
Mills, Clem. Ketcheson.
SECTION E„ HEREFORD

Hull Yearling-D. Wright. J. Jones. 
Cow-D. Wright, 1*2, J. Johns 3. 
Heifer Yearling —D Wright, E. Earl 

2*3
Heifer Calf -D. Wright 1 & 2; E 

Earl 3
SECTION F. .POLLED ANGUS

Bull Yearling—E W Brdoka 1; E 
King 2 and 3

Cow — % W Brooks 1 and 2; E. 
King 3

Heifer, two year# old —E W Brooks 
1; B King 2 and 3 

Heifer yearling — E W Brooks 1 & 
2; E King 3

Heifer Calf —E W Brooks 1 and 2 ; 
E King 3

Bull Calf — E W Brooks 1 and 2 
SECTION G GRADE 

Cow -R O Morrow, W C Ketche
son, D Q Rase

Heiler two years old—W S Miller, 
Chas Fox, Clem Ketcheson

Heifer, yearling —Geo Nicolson, G. 
Beatty, Chas Fox

Heifer Calf — Geo Boulton 1 and 2, 
E Earl 3

Dairy Herd —B O Morrow, Clem 
Ketcheson, D Q Rose 

DAIRY TEST of 24 HOURS 
Pure Bred tiotetem-R 0 Morrow 

45.t lbs milk} R O Morrow 42.3, G. D 
Wngh* '34.8'; Clem H. Ketchdson 27.3 

Grades —C H Ketcheson 28.9; D Q 
Rose 31.88 ; C H Ketchesdn 32.7; D 
Q Rose 32.8 ■ / ‘
CLASS 3-SHEEP

Team.
O. A. Runciman.............
J. R. McMaster ..
G. A. Runciman :. .. . .

Section C. General Purpose.
Mare Brood.

W. C. Ketchson 
W. Adams .. . .

Glen. Beatty ..
Foal of 1914.

W. Adams .. .
Glen Beatty ..
Geo. Hanna . .

Colt 3 years old.
Clayton Tucker 
J. Jones ..
W. Best.............

Colt 2 years old.
W. Adams ....
W. Best . .

Celt, yearling
J. R. McMaster............... 1 and 3
W. Adams .. ..

Team.
Clayton Tucker ..
Robt. Bush ....
Robt. Fry.............

Section D. Carriage.
Mare Brood.

C. W. Heath .. .
W. Johns . . . . .
W. Best ....

Foal of 1814.
C. W. Heath .. .
W. Best .
W. Johns 

Colt 3 years old.
J. J. Reid............
E. J. Podd 
E. Earl .... .

Colt 2 years old.
W. C. Ketcheson ....
H. J. Gas .yfe.................

;

A.

i

..land 2
3

2

SECTION A-COTSWOLD
Ram eged—R O Morrow 1 and 2; 

C. Heath 3
Bam Shearling—R O Morrow, E. 

King.
Ram Lamb —R O Morrow 1 and 2; 

E King 3
Ewe Aged ---- B O Morrow 1 and 2,

B King 3
Ewe Shearling—R O Morrow 1; C. 

Heath, 2 and 3
Ewe! Lamb —B O Morrow 1 and 2, 

E King 3
SECTION B—SOUTHDOWN 

Ham Aged—W. Daw, E Earl 
Bain Shearling—W Dawson, E Earl 

Ram Lamb — W Dawson, E Earl 
Bpe Ajàd*-W Dawson 1 and 2;~E,

Ewe Shearling—W Dawson 1 & 2, E 
Earle 3

Ewe Lamb —W Dawson 1 ; E. Earl 
2 and 3

Ewe Lamb —W Dawson 1; E Burl
2 and! 3
SECTION C-SHROPSHIRE

Bam Aged —W A Martin, 1; J 
Johns 2 and 3

Bam Shearling —W A Martin, J. 
Johns

Bam Lamb —W A Martin 1 and, 2. 
JI Johns 3 . „
* Ewe Aged -W A Martin 1 and 2;

Ewe Shearling —W A Martin 1 & 2 
Ji Johns 8 . .

Ewe Lamb -W A Martin 1 and. 2 ; 
J Johns 3
SECTION D„ OXFORD

Ram. aged — W Dawson, E. King. 
Ram Shearling—C. D. Cole, E. 8. 

wake.
Ram Lamb—W. Dawson,

Cole.
Ewe Shearling—W. Dawson, C. D. 

Cote, E. 8. Waite.
Ewe Lamb-W. Dawson E. 8. Waite, 

C. D. Cole .
SECTION E., LEICESTER

Ram, aged—H. J. Garbutt, D. King. 
Ram Shearling - B. J. Garbutt, D. 

King.
Ram Lamb—B. J. Garbutt, 1*? 
Ewe, aged—3. J. Garbutt, 1*2, D. 

King.
Ewe Shearling — R. J. Garbutt. 1*2. 
Ewe Lamb—R. J. Garbutt, 1*2, D. 

King.
SECTION G„ LINCOLN ;

Bam Shearling—Geo. Hutchinson,
Clem. Ketcheson2&3.

Ewe, aged—Geo. Hutchinson 1*2, 
D King.

Ewe Sheai'ling—Geo. Hutchinson, 
D King.

Ewe Larab—Clem.
Hutcheson, 2&1.

PRINCE GOT AWAY.
Knit—B McMurter, N

El tel Friedrich Has Family Faculty
For Evading Capture.

PARIS, Oct. 6.—When the German 
troops occupied Co.ulommlers they 
took the chief officials of the town 
as hostages for an indemnity of 920,- 
000. The officials protested that It 
was Impossible to provide this, as all 
the wealthy Inhabitants had left. The 
German general threatened to have 
the hostages shot, but in the midst of 
this scene a tall young officer entered. 
Gen. Von Kluk clicked his heels and 
saluted. Then followed a short col
loquy with the unknown officer, to 
whom the general showed aj) extra
ordinary deference'. The hostages 
were led out into the street ahd plac
ed with their backs against a wall 
while twelve soldiers covered them 
with rifles. For nearly twenty min
utes the hostages faced the muscles 
of the rifles, not knowing when the 
officer’s sabre would fall, giving the 
signal for their death.

Suddenly from above came the 
drone of an aeroplane. The aviator 
descended. He brought bad news. 
The British forces were approaching 
In great strength. The Germans, for
getting their prisoners, made a dash 
for their quarters, and half an hour 
later they evacuated the town in 
something like a panic. One of the 
first to leave was the tall young offi
cer to whom Von Kluk had shown 
such great deference. Mounted on a 
fine horse, and striking to the left 
and right with his sabre, he forced 
his way through the terrified infan
try. According to stories et German 
stragglers whom the British took 
prisoners, this young man who was 
in a hurry was Prince Eltel Fried
rich, the Kaiser’s second son.

W. J.
-N Sim-

t—-
• • •

: »

—S A Lock-E. ■ v ' ' *
..........r: • •

Ml_______ _______
Team 16% or over.

F. J. Deny es.............. .. .
Bolney Richardson ,. ..
Wm. Richardson ..............

Team 16% or under.
John Bush .......................
John Hogg ...........................
E. Jones.................

Single Horse in Harness. ,
G. A. Rose.................
John Loomis...............
W. J. Sharpe .. ., .

Section E. Roadsters 
Colt 2 years old.

David Wright .. ..
Geo. Hanna................
8 Nicolson ...

Colt yearling 
W. C. Ketcheson 
E. Earl .. .. . ,
P. Jones...............

Team
Jas. Fox...............
J. Johns .. ..
B. King .... .

Class 2, Cattle:
9ec. 2 Durham 

Cow, aged
ueo. A. Ketcheson 

Cow aged 
ueo. a. Ketcheson 

Jas. Fargey .. .. ..
Bull Calf

Geo. A Ketcheeon ..
Jas. Fargey................

SECTION B., A-YBSHIBES ;
Bull, 2 vearh old—W. C. Ketcheson, 

J. Earl.
Cow—W. C. Kctchcson, 1*2, J

Earl.
Heifer Yearling—W. C. Ketcheson, J 

Johns, 3*3. 1
Heifer Calf— W. C. Ketcheson, J 

Johns, 2*3. :"-
Bnll Cstf-W. Ç; Ketcheson, 1*2, E. 

Earl . .

L
'1

\i
CLASS 9. FRUIT

.........3 Coll Winter Apples—W. E. Welburn 
D. E. Coon, A. M. Weese.

Coll. Fall Apples—A M. Weese, E. 
Ketcheson, Glen. Beatty.

Bpitzenbuig—V. B. Bonisteel. E. 
Earl.

St, Lawrence - Wm Bush. D. Bose. 
Canada Red—W £ Welburn, Wm. 

Bush, D. Bose.
Golden Russet -W. E.. Welburn, It. 

Bush,'W. Simmons.
Snow—Wm Bush, F. B. Mallory. 

W, E. Vi olburn.
Baldwin—Arnley Masters, H. J. 

Gay. A. M. Weese.
N. Spy—W. E. Welburn, D. I. Bose, 

Arnley Masters.
B. I Greenings—H. J. Gay, W, E 

Welburn W. Potts.
Ben Davis—W. E. Welburn, Arthur 

Bush. Glen Beatty .
Talm&n Sweet—A. M. Weese, Wm 

Bush, W. J. Sharpe.
Kings—D. I. Rose, Arthur Bush A 

M: Weese.
Scotts. Winter—T. H. Ketcheson, E 

Earl.
McIntosh Bed—J. C. McCauley ElLs 

Ketcheson, A M, Weese

Winter Wheat Bed—J C McCauley, 
W E Mills, B McMurter 

Winter Wheat White-C M Ander
son# W E Mills, Arnley Masters 

Spring Wheat—A M Weese 1 
Goose Wheat—Geo Boulton, 1 ; 

-Johns 2
Peas Small—A M Weese 1 
Peas Large—Elias Ketcheson, AM 

Weese
Barley—A M Weese, C M Anderson, 

N Simmons
Oats White—A M Weese, 

Ketcheson, N Simmons 
Oats Black—J B McMaster, R Mc

Murter
Rye Buckwheat—Elias Ketcheson, 

D King
Bye—C, M Anderson, N Simmons, H 

J Gay
Buckwheat Small—J B McMaster, 

W, E Mills, B McMurter 
Corn Yellow—Arnly Masters, D Q 

Bose, Geo Nicolson 
Corn Sweet—N Simmons, E O Stic

kle, W E Mills
Clover Seed—Elias Ketcheson, LF 

Badgley, Geo Nicolson 
AJsiek Seed—J C McCauley, A M 

Weese, L F Badgley 
Timothy Seed—Elias Ketcheson, B 

McMurter, J C McCauley
White Beans, large—E O Stickle, 

Wm Bush, A M Weese 
White Beanssmall—A M Weese, A. 

Masters, Wm. 'Bush 
Sulphur Beans—A M Weése, C M 

Anderson
Alfalfa Seed—A M Weese. E Earl 

Sheaf Field Crop Competition— 
Barley—H J Gay
Oats—L F Badgley, D Q Bose, W. 

Potts.

• •• <. • •

J.C. D.

W.

land 2 Elias HELPING THE BELGIANS.
l

2 and 3 British Troops Share In Defence of 
Antwerp.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—British troops 
are assisting In the defence of Ant
werp. Yesterday they fought should
er to shoulder with the Belgians in 
the trenches along the north bank of 
the River Nethe.

The Dally Mail received from its 
correspondent confirmation of reports 
that a British force has reached the 
city and is actively co-operating in its 
defence. The correspondent of The 
Morning Post in Antwerp sends the 
following:

“The Belgian field artillery is co
operating effectually with our heavy 
artilelry. Our infantry Is entrenched 
on the near bank of the Nethe, op
posite the main German forces. Two 
German attempts to cross the river 
have been smothered by our artil
lery."

1
2 and 3

i i.

i
M.

Ketcheson, Geo Ladies’ Crochet Belt—W. J. Sharpe 
Table Napkins—6. A. Lockwood 

Coll, Lace-S. A. Lockwood, F. Terry 
Class 11—Domestic Manufacturer 
Wool Mitts, Gents—A. M. Weese C. 

M. Anderson.
Stockings—8. A. Lockwood, C. 

Anderson, N. Si .mom.
Socks, Wool—C. M. Anderson, R. Me 

Murter, W. J. Sharpe.
Yarn (Cray)—A. M Weese, R. Mc-

8ECTION C.. JERSEYS;
Bull*3 yrs old—E. W. Brooks, J 

Johns.
CLASS, 4., HOGS 

SECTION A. BERKSHIRE8 ;
Broad Sow—W. A. Martin 1*2.
Boar Pig- W. A. Martin, IffB, E. 

EarL
Sow Pig—W. A Martin. 1*2, E. 

Earl .
SECTION B„ HAMPSHIRE 

Brood Sow—Geo. Boulton ,J. Johns. 
Sow Pig—J. Johns, 1*2.

SECTION C„ YORKSHIRES 
Boar, aged—W A, Martin, B. J. 

Garbutt, 1*3, W. A. Martin,2.
Boar Pig-B. J. Garbutt, 1&2, W. 

A. Martin .
Sow Pig—B. J. Garbutt, 1*3. W. 

Xi Martin, 2.
SECTION D„ CHESTER WHITE 

Boar, aged—G. A. Runciman. P, 
King.

Brood Son—G. A. Runciman, 1*2, 
D King.

Sow Pig—G. A. Runciman, 1*2, D. 
King.
SECTION E„ TAM WORTH 

Boar, aged—B. O. Morrow, 1*3, C. 
W. Heath 2

Broad Sow-C. W. Heath, 1*3. B. 
O. Morrow.

Boar Pig—R. O. Morrow, 1*3, C. W. 
Heath.

Sow Pig-C. W, Heath, 1*3; R. O. 
Morrow .

3 Select Bacon Hogs—C. W. Heath, 
W. A Martini .

Bull, 2 yrs. old -W. Adams, E# King. 
Cow—W.’Adams, E. W. Brooks, 2*3 
Heifer. 2 yrs. old—W. Adams, E. W.

Brooks .
Heifer Yearling-E. W. Brooks, 1*2. 

3. Johns.
Heifer Calf—W. Adama, E. W. 

Brooks 2*3.
Bull Calf—E. W. Brooks, J. Johns. 

SECTION D. HOL8TEINS ;
Bull, 3 yrs. old—Clem. Ketcheson, 

B. Earl.

M

Good Roads For Dominica.
An extensive scheme of road con 

strnction is likely to be undertakei 
The island aiCLASS 7-HOE CROP 

Collection of Vegetables—E O Stic
kle, Elias Ketcheson 

Carrots, Table—Arthur Bush, Elias 
Ketcheson, A M Weese

Carrots, Field—A M Weese,
C M Anderson

for a Horse In Dominica.soon
present has not a single good road 
and many districts are entirely with 
out transportation facilities. Owln| 
to the extensive cultivation of llmei 
and the high prices obtained foi 
them the owners of some of the largi 
estates are becoming' wealthy, an< 
even the peasant proprietors are veq 
prosperous, but many of the estate) 
are very badly in need of roads U 
carry their products to market.

Save a horse and yon 
won’t have to buy one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
CurbjSprains or Lameness. 
Spend one dollar for a 
bottle.

E O
Stickle,
Turnips, Sweet

Turnips Sweet—A. M. Wetec, R. Mc
Murter, Elias Ketcheson 

Turnips, O. V.—J. R ; McMaster, G. 
Nicolson.

Turnips, table—Elias Ketcheson, E 
O. Stickle. A. M. Weese.

Onions, Yellow— T. H. Ketcheson, A. 
M# Weese, B. McMurter.

Onions, White—A., M. Weese,
King.

Onions, O. V. A. M. Weese, E. Earl. 
Parsnips—A. M. Weese, Elias Ket

cheson, E. O. Stickle.
Beets, Table—T. H. Ketcheson, E. 

O. Stiokle «A. M. Weese.
Beets fcugar—J. R. McMaster, E. O. 

Stickle A, M. Weeae.
Mangold—E. O. Stickle, A. M. Weese 

J. B. McMaster.

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CUREI

lus saved a great many hones—has pot 
diem back to work, even after they have 
been given np. Over 86 years of success 
have proved its value. «

X Grondin of 81 Un, Qua.

_ "1 bare Iron mins your Speyin 
excellent result*. 1

GTO Krousir, Spnvln Coro st (■TwV
~ im àITreatise cm lb. Hone-CrroM 

dfusgiaU or from

Dr. B. A K and all Co, fl
Ensstsif MbysraontUA

Volcano Revives.
A volcano which has been extinct 

probably for centuries has broket 
out into active eruption near Hla 
blsa, Zululand. News has been re
ceived from a British official resident 
in the locality that flames and smokt 
are being emitted from the mountain 
A fortnight ago a sharp shock oi 
earthquake was experienced In tin 
neigh borhood._

■
— WE Welburn,
J Sharpe

Cranberry Pippin - E O Stickle, A 
M Weese 

Peewaukee -WE Welburn, P E 
Bonisteel, Glen Beatty 

B. Greenings — WE Welburn, A 
M Weese, D E Coon 

Wealthy — F B Mallory, W E Wel
burn, Arthur Bush 

Mann —Robt Bush, A M Weese, 
Arthur Bush .

Arthur»
D.|0
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BIG BEN
Nid

RINGS ON TINE 
RUNS ON TME 

STAYS ON TME

ti
tn

THE MAN WHO USES BIG 
BEN,enjoys a refreshing night's 
rest and is on the job in the 
morning ON TIME.

the
for

1»fu
THE MAN WHO DOESN'T 
USE BIG BEN spends restless 
wakeful nights fearing he may 
oversleep.

the

BABY BEN tei

•iA smaller and more convenient 
size for travelling purposes has 
all the good qualities of Big Ben.

on
nai
t1

del
gui

ANGUS McFEE
OpticianJiwreler

The Store wirh the Big Clock
guj
a:

VI

mi
G,

We Never Sleep raj

THE HOGAN BURIAL GO.
Leading Undertakers

ti

t:
;r<

Our exclusive lines of caskets 
and several new additions in the 

funeral equipment makes 
our parlors one of the most up-to- 
date in Canada. Open day and 
niÿht.
189 FRONT ST.

dr
Phone 774
Bounin Fr

N
du
fi:
t:
fir<
42

ki
toe
an
gu
A
Wll

32
ti

Send ns st once 
10 addresses of your 
friends »nd we will mill 
you t present that miy 
he your fortune. 
G.BOVE,

Paterson, New Jersey.

53,
F
Dv
18,l
4.
HaBox 1448
21

to*

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR'S ADViSEIi,which will be sent tree. 

MARION A MARION.
864 University 8t- Mnntrfal.

Grand Trank Timetable.
going bast

a,—Local for Href Win. 1. a.™ 
Arrive back from Brockvllle »4n. 
daily except Sunday.

No. 6—11.10 a-m. Mall and Bxpress 
dally. _ . ,,

No. 14—12.16 p.m. Express dally 
No. 28—6.46 p.m. Mall and Express 

dally except Sunday.
No. 30—9.30 p.m. Local Passenger 

daily except Sunday.
GOING WEST.

No. 19—2.16 a.m. Mall and Express 
daily.

No. 13—4.86 a.m. Ltd Express daily 
No. 29—7.60 a.m„ Local Passenger, 

dally except Sunday, leaving Toronto 
6.00 p.m. arrives In Bvrteville at 9.26p.m. 
Arrives In Kingston atll.06 p.m. dally 
except Sunday.

No. 1—1.60 p.m. International Limited' 
daily.

No. 7—4.66 p.mm. Mall and Express 
No. 27—11.16 a.m. Passenger, daily 

BELLEVILLE and MADOC 
GOING NORTH.

Leave Ar. Madoc
................6.80 p.m. 7.60 p.m.
.. - .12.11 p.m. 1.60 p.m 

GOING SOUTH.

M|*ed 
Mixed .. .

Arrive Lv. Madoc
................9.16 a.m. 7.16 a.m
................4.60 p.m, 2.20 p.m.

BELLEVILLE AND PBTERBORO 
GOING WEST.

Mixed 
Mixed ..

Arr. Lv. Peterboro-
p^iengw :: :: ::e6:o200 ^:

GOING EAST.
Arr. Lv. Peterboro. 

• • • • 10.66 a.m.
.... 4.16 p.m.

8.00 a.m. 
8.60 p.m.

Mixed .. .. 
Mail............. 8.20p.m. 

1.80 p.m.
*

Canadian Pacific Timetable.
local time table

Leave Toronto 8.06 a.m.
Arrive Belleville 12.07 p.m. 
Arrive Ottawa 4.60 pan.

RETURNING 
Leave Ottawa 10 a.m 
Arrive Beleville 2.43 p.m.

„ . ............... wnfet"1';.
Daily Except Sunday,

For imrtioulars apply,
8. Burrows, C.P.R. Agent.

Arrive Toronto 6.50

m.y
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ASSISTANCE FOR 
MRS. PETER BOLYEA

#t8$2tS*S$$S2$8$88$$SS8t$S8!$88882$$!

WEDDING BELLS THE HOME GUARD 
• OF OLD BELELVILLE

THE LOVE OF POWER
BENl Many cith, ,na are becoming interest

ed in the case ot Mr». Peter Balyea 
Foster avenue, who lost all her be
longings by fire on Friday, afternoon 
last, when hen home was destroyed. 
Mrs. llolyea is a hard working lady 
and now she is- left without means.

Messrs. McGinty and Lynch grocer. 
Bridge etrect will" receive subscrip
tions in her behalf. Already dona
tions ,and gifts have been received 
from ;
Dominion Canners Employees #20.00 
John Donovan
Tickell & Bona____
Thompson Furniture Co, ... ..Bedstead

BLEECKEB—CUMMINGS

A quiet wedding took place this af
ternoon at one o’clock at the West 
Belleville Methodist parsonage in the 
presence of a. few friends of the con
tracting parties. Mr. Benjamin Sey
more Bleeeker and Misa Laura K. 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Sidney 
Cummings, of this city were united 
In marriage by the Bev. A. R. San
derson. The young couple left on the 
1.50 train for pointa west. On their 
return they will take up the J resi
dence on Mr. Bleecker’s farm a few 
miles out of the city

r
Deer Str.—The German philosopher 

Nietzsche is said to have inhered the 
Kaiser to begin the war, However 
that may toe, this same man, writos- 
in his published book, that “neither 
œceaeity nor desire, but the love of 
power s ins' demon of mankind. You 

man everything possible,

An original poem written for 
H» Ontario by Alice Pyne 
McOavitt, of Foxboro, Ont.

ess works every vein remorselessly 
into the heart of the mine. Now and 
then she drifts into what she calls 
“high politics,’’ notably wehn she 
says William had fully made up his 
mind to intervene forcibly in Cuba on 
behalf of Spain, whereupon the Im
perial Chancellor used plainer speech 
than a military autocrat usually hears. 
In the main, tue Honenzouern of 
these volumes is a haunted man, too 
fearful to face his fate, too ignoble to 
spare his widowed mother the hum
iliation of being turned out of the 
palace in which the life of his father 
had ebbed away.,

ON TIME 
ON TIME 
ON TIME

, jj Japan’s Fighters of a De- 
| cade Ago Are Gone,
| But Veteran Remains.
8S$S8888288SgSS8SK8SS8SS6S$Mgg8gSS$S>

He Is the Statesman Who ;| 
Put the Country in Fore- j j 
front of the Nations. :«

♦888888888$88S$$2S8g$88888S88S88888»-i

Westerner, locating his legations In 
go to show that Klao-chau the aneient temples It he took the 
is scarcely the Impregnable fancy, scoffing at the venerable rell- 
foothold In China which *lon « "heathenism,” Ignoring the

ceremonious etiquette which was the 
symbol of centuries of ideals, and 
preparing to appropriate whatever 
wealth the country possessed—to 
milk It dry. He saw the fire of na
tive resentment break into flame with 
attacks upon the foreigner for which 
the people had to pay exorbltanUy— 
IS,000,006 tribute to England. 
France, America, and Holland in 
1864; 8500,000 In addition for the 
life of one British trader.

Tht Japan was saved to herself, 
that the powers her Emperor unwit
tingly signed away to the foreigner 
were regained through a revision of 
the rights and privileges enumerated 
above the signature on those first 
scraps of paper, that the people *f 
Japan have learned to defend the 
sovereignty they so nearly lost, and • 
change their position among the 
nations from one of condescending 
toleration to one of admiration and 
commanding respect Is due to a 
small band of high-minded patriots 
of whom Okuma takes a pre-eminent 
place.
OUSTED FEUDALISM.

He helped to eliminate feudalism; 
he used his rare gifts of eloquence to 
persuade the aristocracy to give, up 
Its privilege of alone defending their 
land, to admit the commoner and the 
peasant into the army. Of giant 
physique and strong, athletic build, 
quite unlike the typical Japanese, tils 
stem face little resembling the mo
bile countenance characteristic of his 
countrymen, Okuma Is outwardly ty
pical of the things different from the 
past for which he stands In modern 
Japan. His character, however, could 
not be more deeply Japanese because 

i it Is absolutely and thoroughly Ja-

We< have read of mighty admirals 
Who did brave deeds at sea,

Of Raleigh, Blake and Nelson 
From whom the foe did flee.

And! farther back in ancient times 
Tramped Caesar's legions bold,

And Alexander’s warriors brave,
And Charlemagne’s we’re told.

Did many gallant deeds of fame,
And led their conquering hosts,

Till rivers ran with victims’ Mood. 
—Who slain—the day had lost.

But nobler far than all of these 
Brave generals of old 

Are the Home Guard of fair Belleville 
Where names are now enrolled..

To fight for home and honor, t 
For all that makes life dear.

Led forth by Sir Mackenzie 
Who is known far and near

may give
health, food, shelter, enjoyment, but 
they remain unhappy and capricious 
for the demon waits and waits and 
must be satisfied. Fussion for power, 
is the earthquake which toreaketh, 
and upbreaketh, ail that w rotten end 
hollow, the rolling, rumbling punitive 
^»m«i»«h#.r of whited sepulchee, paa- 
■mi for power; before whose glance 
....T, creepsth and croucheth and be- 
«someth lower than the serpent and 
the swine until at last great con
tempt crieth out on him.” How true 
CW to become. There is no doubt, 
that mat for power caused this war; 
and at present time, there is not 
on the earth, a man, for whom the 
nations entertain a greater contempt 
than, for the man, who calls himself 
the, vice-gerent of God.

Too many terms are employed m 
the press as to the different kinds ot 
erulerly in use, that we do not un
derstand what is meant. The field 
gun fires a projectile 3 inches in 
diameter; its recoil is checked by a 
buffer. A steel shield protects the 
gunner. By its side is the ammuni
tion wagon with its steel shield, this 
contains 72 rounds. The shell fired by 
the British gun is 18}» inches. French 
and German shells wçigh 15 lbs. Field 
guns fire shell and shrapnel. Shells 
are ol steel containing lyddite or pi
cric acid . Percussion explodes the 
shell. British General Shrapnel in
vented this shell which is a tain steel 
dhell in the British artillery, contain 
tng 268 bullets. In the French and 
German 300 bullets. The bursting 
charge!destroysIthii steel1"case and., the 
rain of bullets is terrific. Shrapn :1 
does not injure buildings. Against 
troops m trenches, howitzers are 
used, firing a shell weighing' 35 Its.
Their range is 7,200 yards ; 1000 yds 
greater than the British field gun.
These are short guns which toss the 
shells high in the air. Each army 
corps has 18 light howitzers, and 18 
heavier, end 126 field guns. A British 
division has four 60 lb guns, with a 
range of 9500 yards. The British siege 
guns weigh 20 tone, Germain 28 tons,
French 22 tons, Russian 28 tons. At 
Namur* Von Kluck used 11 inch in 
diameter howitzers. Machine gun# 
fire rifle cartridges, the recoil loads 
the gun. In a trial a machine gun 
fired 2228 rounds, making 69 hits ;
42 marksmen fired 408 rounds, and 
made two hits. The British machine 
gun, ia the maxim ; the French Retch 
kiss or Pujeaux ;x Austrian, Scharch- 
loez. In all cases the machine guns
are attached to the infantry. Two A cement pavement is being con- 
guns are supplied to each. 1,000 men. structed for Messrs. Tickell & Sons in 
A pontoon is a wooden box covered the gangway at the nor 
with fcatrvas, steel or wqpflcu frame, tbétt ftfemMes on Fffrtit 
Eacifi Britton bridging train carries ers. Britton Bros, are laying the con- 
32 pontoons to bridge rivers. A Bri- Crete. They state that other met 
tieb corps is 38.000 strong ; Austrian chants are considering the laying of 
53,000 strong ; German, Russian and concrete in passages leading to yards 
French from 40,606 to 45,000 strong, and rear premises.
Divisions of infantry from 14.000 to 
18,000 men. Brigade from 3.000 to 
4.000 men. Battalion 1.000 strong.
Battery of artillery from 4 to 6 guns.
200 men.

WHO USES BIG 
refreshing night's 
on the job in the 

TIME.

......-, 6.00
. -Bedstead NEWS from the Far Bast would

was the scene“Elm Shade Farm’ 
of a very pretty wedding, when on 
the evening of Sept. 30th, Miss Bertha 
Series, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel W. Barled was united in mar
riage to Mr. John Arthur Wood 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
G. Wood.

At aix O’clock! to the strains of the 
wedding march from “Lohengrin” by 
Miss Flossie Pollock1. The bridal 
party, proceeded to tne lawn where, 
beneath a beautifully designed arch 
banked with flowers, the marriage 
ceremony was performed by the Bev. 
W. Herbert Clarke of Marmora. The 
bride who was given away by her fa
ther, was gowned in duchess satin, 
trimmed with shadoV lace and pearls 
the gift of the groom j Miss (Nellie 
Wood, sister of the bridegroom, was 
bridesmaid Mr. Ernest Sarles bro
ther of the bride acted ns best man. 
After the ceremony dinner was served 
in the spacious dining hall ttf one hun
dred and fifty guests.

Among the guests present were :
Mr. Percy Wood, Toronto : Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Sine. Belleville ; Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 
Gay, Mr. and1 Mrs. Blackburn, Camp- 
beliford. Dr. and Mrs. Faulkner, Stir
ling .

Many handsome and costly gifts 
were received by the bride. among 
which was a (mantel clock, presented 
by the Saleml Methodist choir, also a 
beautiful brooch, the gift of the W. 
M..S.

[WHO DOESN’T 
IN spends restless 
U fearing he may BASKETBALL German soldiers and strate

gists have bo&ste.l it to be. Indeed, 
like many another much-praised part 
of Germany’s machine for the con
quest of the world, it has done 
rather badly under the severe test 
put upon It by the Japanese naval 
and military forces.

Japan's war—If we may describe 
as war a mere expeditionary opera-

t
Better than Spanking.

I Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting- There to a constitutional 
cause for this troubla. Mra, M. Bom- 
i mers, Box W. 87, Windsor, Ont., will 
•end tree to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with fall instructions 
Send no money bat write her today if 
roar children trouble you in this way. 
Don’t blame the child, the chances are 
it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cores adults and aged people troubled 
with, urine difficulties by day or night

Mr. James Dyer of Toronfl> is in 
town.

The New B.H.S. Team Wins From 
the Old Team. \IY BEN

it
On Monday afternoon, 8 basketball 

match was played at the 
High school, between the old B. H. 6. 
team and the present" B, B. S. team 
and was one of the best from 
point of view, both of play and ex
citement, ever witnessed on 
grounds. The score was a victory for 
the present' B. H. 8. team by 22—8. 
The line-up was as follows ;

Present Team—Forwards — Norah 
Elliott, Fanny Curry ; Centres— Mary 
Yeomans, Bessie Sayers ; Guards —I. 
rene Boyle, Ruth Sinclair.

Team—Sorwards —Miss 
Knight Miss W. Riggs ; Centres-Miss 
H. Manley Miss N. Tceomans; Guardi 
—Miss M. Waters, R. Templeton.

Id more convenient 
Sling purposes has 
ualities of Big Ben.

Belleville

. «the
A veteran—four score end ten,

Ah. who could coward be 
When pondering o'er the members’ 

names : .
We read of such as he?

these

+♦+
Mr. Jesse Carr, of Frankford, has 

received the contract of drawing His 
Majesty’s mails in that village.

S McFEE Lazier, Ponton, Stewart, Flint, 
And so the list does go,

The names of sons of Belleville 
Who drill totmeet the foe.

j
Optician

N.Old
Masses Cora and Florence Morton, 

of St. Ola, who are teaching school 
at Stirling, spent the week-end with 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Embury, No. 10 West Moira St.

Mr. Jno. D. Hayes, of Toronto was 
id the city for the week-end on a vis
it to his parents.

On Sunday morning at St. Michael’s 
church, “Jack” sang a solo. 'Thy Will 
Be Done.” which was much apprecia
ted by the laigc congregation.

rirh the Big Clock
All honor to the brave Home Guard, 

Hurrah and cheer today,
For we have heroes—don't forget ; 

—At Belleville on the Bay.Gravel Road. 1
The farmers are1, wishing for a few 

showers of rain now as the grounds is 
getting pretty hard to plough.

Miss Lulu Drummcy, spent Sunday 
with Miss M. Cassidy.

Mr E. Dafoe and family. spent a 
few days with Kingston friends.

Mrs. John McCambridge sr„ had the 
misfortune to make a 
fall down cellar. She being an elder
ly lady. the. fall shook her up pretty 
badly .

Raymond Brickley who underwent 
aii operation on Wednesday is gaining 
nicely. Dr. Campbell, Napanee is at
tending him .

John McCarthy is reported 
better.

KAISER III 
EARLIER DAKS

-

er Sleep

N BURIAL CO.
I Undertakers

KIDNEY HEADACHE
misstep and NOT A PLEASING PICTUREDuring the evening short speeches 

of congratulation were made, when a 
number of friendU wished the bride 
and groom bon voyage through life 
with the end, no less calm and bright 
theh the evening had been upon which 
they .were married.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood lefts later by 
automobile to Belleville for Toronto, 
where they will spend their honey
moon Mrs Wood wore a travelling 
suit of blue, serge with hat of blue 
plush and white plume. The many 
friends of the young couple join in |

happy

; ■ ;to caused from* the blood being thick
ened! with urief acid poisons circulat
ing in the head. Anti—Uric Pills cure 
all ferme of kidney troub.e. They are 
TO good and so sure F. O. Clark guar
antees them. Be sure you get Anti- 
Uric Pille. B. V. Marion on every 
box. Sold only at F. C, Clark’S drug 
■tord

ive lines of caskets 
ew additions in the 

equipmt lit makes 
of the moat up-to

la. Open day and 
Phone 774 

R£LUIU1£

What a Countess Told of the Court 
in 1904 — Ailments of An Emper-il
or. v

The private lives of William II and his 
Consort, and secret history ot the 
court of Berlin, from the papers and 
diaries extending over a period of ten 
years by the Countess Von Eppiag- j Z 
hoven, lady-in-waiting, give an in
sight into life as it was In the Ger
man palace in the early years of his 
reign.

In these amusing volumes. William 
II. of Germany is presented to the 
world as an epileptic degenerate, 
quailing before the ghastly phantoms 
conjured for him by his own horror 
of heredivaiy disease The Hohen- 
zollern is no herp t#t this. Boswell of 
a countess. She was à lady of title 
and position, it‘seems who lost her 
fortune like a heroine in some novel.
Of. course, she had to live. So she 
“accepted their majesties’ command 
to join the ranks of a retinue already 
noted for high sounding names.” 
which means, we are vulgar enough 
to presume that she had a “pull,” 
William II. would never have toler
ated this countess at his court, sure
ly, had he known of her passion for 
committing his secrets to hei diary. 
She made notes of scraps of conversa- 
‘ion, of the tittle-tattle of the back 
stairs, of 1ge number ot hours the Em 
peror spends in bed. Bufi all this is 
prosaic foundation for a superstruc
ture of sensation. It is not surpris
ing to be told that William II. tried 
to suppress it all .

Dread of Going Mad
Who would care to live In history 

on| the basis of a running ear, a with
ered arm, and a dread of going mad?

The countess, in her Introduction, 
pays her respects to truth. “There is 
something noble in publishing it," 
she believes. She has in mind, natur
ally, the violence done to her own 
feelings wurr. forced to write• “Wil
liam, you must know, Is never quite 
sure of his legs, the left one, as stat
ed, being liable to give way at any 
time when his Majesty's mind is not 
-concentrated upon posing physically 
as well as mentally.”

Treatment of Servants
Everybody is pitched in this key. 

The Emperor is heard referring to 
the German people as the “damned 1 
public.” No servant ever receives a j 
kind word a gracious look from him. 
“Here, you!” prefaces his awful or-1 
der for a glass of beer. We listen to 

I the well-bred lies, we admire the un
ruffled composure of the Prussian 
unspeakables in the conspiracy to 

I to hide from the world the epileptic 
! fits to which the “all highest” is sub

ject. The countess makes us literally 
breathe, here, the feculence of an ar- 
mosphere Byzantine enough to trans
form epilepsy into an old habit which 
his Majesty has of throwing himself 
back in the chair .

much COUNT OKUMA. t
tlon of the sort—has called into 
prominence one great figure of the 
Russo-Japanese conflict. Of the older 
group Okuma alone figures in the 
public prints. Togo, Nog! and Oyama 
have disappeared from the scene, 
and In their places have cpme Ad
mirals Dewa and Kamlnura, both 
veterans, but scarcely known In the 
West. They fought In the great 
struggle of a, decade ago and If a 
serious disaster were to occur to the 
British North Sea fleet,the probabil
ity Is that Jajian wouidlwlden, the 
scope of her operations and they 
would be heard from In Western wa
ters.
OKUMA TO THE FORE.

Although Japan’s operations are 
on a smaller scale than before there 
Is still serious work being done In 
Toklo, and among the statesmen now 
occupied with the responsibilities of . 
was there Is none busier than Count I '
Okuma, nor Is there one whose per
sonal history Is more romantic or 
whose ability more remakable than
the Prime Minister of Japan. —.'t. .

Okuma, now 77 years of age, was REAR-ADMIRAL DEWA.
born of a ruling caste, trained to war t th __ g0 muCh B0 thal
for 700 years to participate in the ?. «ue
aristocratic privilege of defending tte" l! "0 Prfm^ Mlntoter
the country. He was brought up to u uenjoy the Immunities of feudalism. W.***£ ^££*£*21
His family was steeped In the Ideas f.__• •of national seclusion, by war tt nece- gen vtotole to the ^= % °rdto«,
sary, In blind hatred of all foreigners, I tnThearavand
and fanatical condemnation of their acceptant of “ffirort
religion. Okuma threw overboard ^ J^wotild & lb Rselfan to- 
the aristocratic principles of hi. ££UoT oT cticJmstan^ necesri-

I tating his leadership In other 
I words, war.

Impurities of the Biooa Counterac
ted.—Impurities In the blood come 
from detects In the action of the liv
er. They are revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
must be treated Inwardly, and for this 
purpose there is no more effective 
compound to be used than Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act direct
ly on the liver and by setting up heal
thy processes have a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that impunities are 
eliminated.

WALLBR ODE & CLARKE
Direct Importers 
Established 1871

wishing I hem many days of 
married life.

,
Another Concrete Gangway Diet Flour 

Whole Wheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Rice Flour 
Pea Flour 
Barley Flour 
Oatmeal Flour 
Cornmeal Flour 
Corn Flour 
Potato Flour 
Old Fashion Oatmeal 

Fine or Coarse 
Old Fashion Cracked 

Wheat

f
th side of
Street v’Mt'.s-

.1 -Jf.*;.
j

Some of the new corsets designed 
for fhe tango, not only have very 
chert hones, but elastic strips set in 
around the waist

us st once 
tresses of your 
and we will mail 
[resent that miy 
t fortune.

Miss Marguerite Prumm who has 
becri visiting Mi=s Cecil Ban nett, Front 
street has returned! to her home in 
Cobourg.

Mr. S E Haight left this morning 
for a short vacation in New York City

Recognizeed as the leading specif
ic for the destruction of worms, Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom falls.

Fine Wheatlets 
Rolled Wheat Flakes 
Split Peas 
Pearl Barley 
White Beans 
Lima Beans 
Arrowroot 
Minute Tapioca 
Bird’s Custard Powder 
C & B Blanc Mangé 
Hecker’s Farina 1 ’ 
Hominy
Robin Hood Oats 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
Triscuit

. Malt Breakfast Food 
Uncle Sam Breakfast

E, Box 144» 
in, New Jersey. I am yours.

J. J. B. Flint.

!

t

Clothes for the Boys». Ask for cur INVEN- 
lA,which will be sent free. 
)N * MARION, 
irtlfy at-. MotrfaL ■ Food□ We are Boys’ Clothes Specialists 1

We understand how to dress Boys 
economically and well.

Every Boy should be dressed so that 
he will feel himselt the equal of any ot 
the boys he associates with. Bring the 
Boys here for their Outfitting and we 
will dress them well with handsome, dur
able Garments at a minimum ot cost tor 
good Clothes.

Reefer Suits, Norfolk Suits, Blouse 
Suits. Sturdy Fabrics ot Cheviots, 
New Scotch Mixtures, etc. Sizes 
3 to'15 years. Price range $2.50 to 
$10.J

Boys’ Fall Overcoats, Winter Uls
ters, Belted Coats, etc., etc. Price 
range $2 50 to $10.

Cream of Wheat 
Imperial Granum 
Nestle’s Food 
Malted Milk

f Carolina Rice 
Patna, Rice 
Hangbon Rice 
Pearl Tapioca 
Sago
Italian Macaroni
Spaghetti
Vermicelli
Soup Pastes
Rusks
Cracknels

Fresh Goods. Finest Qualities

ik Timetable. m
j * ».UNO EAST

(0 a.m. Mall train dagg. 
a.m. fast train (Flyer)

il for Brockvllle 1. a-™- 
rom Brockvllle 8.1* U-*1,

Mall and Express

I p.m. Express dally 
p.m. Mail and Express
inday. Local Passenger

A Droll Tommy Atidns.- 
“Ah! It is the cool drollery of year 

men that Is just splendid,” said a 
French officers who had been on the 
right of the British position and had 
been part of the force driven lÉ upon 
the British right flank. "Just splen
did,” he kept repeating. “There to 
nothing In the world Uke it.

“Three of your soldiers argued 
about the merits of Gunboat Smith 
—then they stop -nd fire steadily, 
laughingly, 
sounds, then they begin again on 
Gunboat Smith.

“I said to one, ‘We shall heat the 
Germans nearer Paris and finally rent 
them/ ‘Why not do it here," he said 
to me, ‘and save us and them walking 
all that distance?’ ”

A French officer summed it np 
thus: “We French are personal in 
this fight. You British are scienti-

s \

”1
/ :::

Si; /1inday.
UNO WEST. 
a.m. Mail and Express 1' I

1
a.m. Ltd Express dally 

I a.m.. Local Passenger,. 
Sunday, leaving Toronto 
es In Butlevllle at S.ZSp.m. 
ngston atll.06 p.m. daily

i.m. International Limited'
p.mm. Mail and Express
es a.m. Passenger, daily 
nLLE and MADOC 
)ING NORTH.

Leave
.............. 6.30 p.m. 7.60 p.m..
.. .12.11 p.m. 1.60 p.m.
DING SOUTH.

Arrive Lv. Madoc-
.............. 9.15 a. m. 7.16 a.m
.............. 4.50 p.m. 8.20 p.m.
•LE AND PETERBORO 
OING WEST.

Arr. Lv. Peter boro- 
;.. . .6.20 a.m.
.. .6.00 p.m.
KDINO EAST.

Arr. Lv. Peterboro- 
8.20p.m. 

1.80 p.m.

When the ‘Cease fire’
!JVIinr If You Want Any 

of These Speak Now

*,! A

7-yMiti:E
- vxw- $1.00 5 gal. Hardwood Kegs.. 60c each

15c 1 gal. Glased Jugs, 8c each or
............................................... 2 for 15c

10c Patent Pails for .....
1 gal. Bottles, 5 gal. Cans 
Coarse Bags for potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

Ar. Madoe

fie.”5c each

Emperor’s Prise Cattle Taken.
A despatch to The Star, front Pa- 

trogrod, says that among t&e re
markable war trophies arriving at 
Smolensk to the entire stock of
perorNHIlBHiMNHilU,^
cattle and stud horses captured hr 
the Russians from the Emperor’s 
estate at Bemlnten In East Pros* 
ala. They were taken to Moeeew 
and presented to the Russian agri
cultural institute for distribution to 
agricultural breeding associations.

Wounds Not Gruesome.
The entrance-wound caused by the 

modern ballet to not a grgenome 
spectacle. It is small, and its ap
pearance has been compared to that 
produced by the bite of; » certain 
parasitic insect. Often there la hoi 
little external bleeding, but thin la 
not to be taken as « danger signal, 
as might be popularly supposed.

God’s Anointed
William’s relations with the Deity, 

as expounded by the lady-in-waiting, 
are exceptional in spiritual experi
ence. The attributes of the King of 
Heaven, he conceives, attach them
selves, in a mode specially reli
gious, to the person of a Prussian 
monarch. In this theory we have the 
firm foundation of the monarchical- 
principle as upheld in Prussia, 
“damned republic,”—as they are cal
led in court-—being supported by no 
divine revelation whatever, Prussia 
is referred to by William II. as ‘God’s 
ally" while his ordinary designation 
for himself is “God’s anointed.” The 
sentiment he cherishes for Frederick 
the Great approaches idolatry. The 
immortal friend of Voltaire is to Wil
liam the master autocrat of all time. 
The Imperial den is glorified with 
busts of Frederick the Great, images 
of Frederick the Great, paintings of 
Frederick the Great, and when his 
head strikes the stars William quotes 
Frederick the Great.

Intervention for Spain.
But all this is mere scratching of 

the subject on Its surface. The count

CHAS. S. CUPPiy> r8.00 a.m. 
8.60 p.m William’s famous pedigree .--J $100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 

dreaded disease that science has 
been ablee to, cure in all its stages 
and tat is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity, 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure to taken In
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces off the sys 
tern, thereby destroving foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 

that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY ft CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 16c.

• • .10.55 a.m. 
. . . 4.15 p.m.

Give this store a test this tall on 
the Boys’ Clothes proposition

oneAl %
VICE-ADMIRAL KAMTNTJRA.fl Pacific Timetable.

UL TIME TABLE 
pnto 8.05 a.m. 
leville 12.07 p.m.
»wa 4.50 p.m.
RETURNING • :
kwa 10 a.m. 
leville 2.43 p.m.
Wnto 6.50 p.m.
[Except Sunday, 
nlars apply, 
arrows, C.P.R. Agent.

childhood training, hie benefits of 
class, his Instinctive distrust <X the 
alien—everything but patriotism. As 
soon as be was old enough to be ad
mitted Into the Government he ac
cepted a minor office. He had * 
sacred mission to perform, and took 
his training for it. He was Inspired 
by the homely Japanese proverb : 
“The timid rat will find courage to 
bite the cat before submitting to 
death.” His sacred mission was to 
rescue Japan from the death sentence 
of the foreigner.
RESENTED IMPOSITIONS.

He saw the effect upon his country 
of the enterprising and insolent

Quick & Robertson »

that an ordinary level 
can’t resist making tolly 
rn ■ girl in the legitimate 
her dutiee cornea in hta

case policemen are stationed 
English Church at Dresden to 
vent prayer tor th* seeeeea of the

in theBETTER CLOTHES *
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HOUSES FOR SALE. FARMS FOB SALE.MONEYAN APPEAL TO
SIR ROBERT BORDEN

motored to Melrose oo Friday last to 
visit his onsies and 

Anniversary services were *eld in 
the Methodist church, on Sunday last. 
B*. the unanimous vote of the manag
ing committee, Bcv. Mr. Joblln of Bay 
side, former pastor of Melrose, was 
chosen to conduct both morning and 
evening services. Needless to say be 
was most cordially welcomed again in. 
one midst. The church being crowded 
to the doero, evidencing the war n 
place he holds In the hearts of his 
former people .

Bev. and Mrs. Hall, pastor of this 
place, oecutfed the pulpit at Bayside.

On Monday evening following the 
anniversary service a concert 
held in the. Methodist churrJb under 
the auspices of the Epworth League. 
Mr. -M-orge Kelly of Belleville, was 
present to assist in program.

All report a good time. Proceeds 
amounting to nearly $40.00.

WOMEN ARREST 
BELLEVILLEMAN

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIOSAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

money to loan on Mort
gagee on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers.

Private oNK0r the best Farms in townshinof Thurlow, 190 acres, first 
buildings throughoue, price right on 
very easy terms • ' n

OEVEN Room House, good barn well 
O and cistern; In good locality on 
East H1U. Snap for quick salaF. fl. WALLER I DG K,

Barrister, &c. 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.

1 OKVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
O Ave. barn, two extra lots, good 
•garden, some fruits, god well at a b 
gain.

$4000 $5 iXÆ/R
frame house with wood shed 20x20. barn 
30x60, and 22x62, drive house 22x27 4 
wells all good water, 10 acres swarnn 
with timber, . acree apples and other 
fruit 70 acres good work land, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
house, two miles from post office 
church. R.M.D. applied 
in hay, 6 acres in tall 
terms.

ar

id* Him Until Police Arrived la ‘"Civills” In an Open Letter to the Prlae El a Is ter of Canada Urges 

the Necessity 1er Further Assistance to Great Britain 

and Her Allies.

69QAA—Stracban street 7 roomed 
®OUU house. In good repair, 
water In house, outside shed.

FURS City
day Afternoon. Manufactured, Repaired, Re-dyed and 

Re-modelled at lowest prices.—MISS 
HAYES, ever Burrows* office.

. and
for. 40 acres 
wheatna-| aaa—Two storey frame house, 

3MOUU South Pinnacle street 
water bnd “gas and hot water heating, 

lot Wlthsharn.

Easy“Steney Lone acme," Thurlow, was 
the scene of s sensation yesterday 
Afternoon in which. s Belleville resi
dent and a; woman from Kingston fig
ured. The climax bad cocue when the 
police received a call to that quarter, 

women claiming that they were 
detaining a man who had thrown or 
put a. lad*, out of his buggy.

Sergeant Harman and Constable 
Corrigan responded- and found a it 
crowd of women with the Belleville 
m«n whom they held a prisoner. On 
the arrival of the officers they hand
ed him over to their care.

The*, stated that they saw the man 
put the womad out and that be was 
trying to make off when they stopped 
him .

He e

eras
to- parliament about recruiting was 
untrue, and that it had been diffi
cult to get the necessary officers and 
men. The Toronto Globe has also de
clared that the story of 100,000 vol
unteering came from “irresponsible 
boasters.’* Those replies to your Min
ister are specimens of what is said

Belleville, Oct. 6.—Canada hae baen 
month» at war. Those who

rrAUCTIONEERS. Large
®7Ann—Township Huntingdon. 200 
W 6 V W acres clay loam, 125 acres 
work land, balance wood and pasture 
land, 2 good springs, barns 48x30. 30x60 
24x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house, impie- 
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
and all In good repair. Easy terms.

—First Con. Tyendinaga. 100 
WilUull acres of good farm land, 
with 9 room frame house, barn, silos 
drive house, etc., all in good repair 
Well fenced and watered close to cheese 
factory and three railroads. Free R.M 
D. at door. Terms easy.

two
d»-| Q AA—One and one half storey 
3pJ.»JUU frame double house, Pin
nacle street, large lot, city water.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIOwould serve their country must run 
the risks of breaking the silence 
which patriotism imposed at the 
outbreak of hostilities. Proffer of sup
port for .high leadership may come 
from any citizen; but those who 
strove to secure you in the premier
ship are peculiarly concerned in what 
you; now do, and what you may leave 
undone.

May I reoit ea few facts, and in
dicate the construction which must 
inevitably be placed upon them by 
those, who caring nothing about par
ty politics, desire intensely that the 
Dominion Government shall, within 
ltd great sphere, rise as magnificent
ly as the Imperial Government has 
done t$ the emergencies of these fate
ful tunes and who fear that this 
may" not be the case?

It was believed, on |he word of 
who were understood" to reflect

L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 
Real Estate Agent Pure bred 

Stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

J. S1350—Splld brick house, Bleecker
Q.T.R. station. Large lot. Will make 
first class boarding nouse.

OAK HILLS.
Miss Lizzie Gsllivan, ' accompanied 

by her two .Mends, Misées Kathleen 
Brown and Ethel Mitchell, spent Sun
day with her parente Mr and Mrs. 
M. Galliran.

A few from here attended the Photo 
drama, et Stirling Opera House, on
Sunday.

Mr. Nathan Eggleton and daughter 
Elsie, also the school teacher. Miss 
Brown, Were in Belleville <m Satur
day.

Mrs. Clarke of Feterboro, Is visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clarke, 
here.

Mr. J. Bronson was in Fox boro a 
couple of days last week.

Mrs. Art. Juby called on her sister- 
in-law MTs. N. Eggleton, one day last 
week.

Mr. Nelson Stapley has been 
fined to the house for A few days, with 
blood poison in his hand. We arc glad 
ti hear he is gaining as he spent Sun
day with friends out of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lansing, spent 
Sunday at the latter’s home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo Bose.

Dame rumour says a wedding in 
the near future .

where men gather who should know 
or what they speak. If the country 
has been misled into a false coin pi %- J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction

eer for the Counties of Hastings, 
Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satlsaotlon guaranteed. 
'Phone 460 at my expense, D. J. Fair- 
field. 223 Celeman st. Belleville.

D.cency it is high time it knew the 
truth; for this matter of enlistment 
to the imperious urgency for Canada 
asf well as for the United Kingdom.

—Civ ilis.
W E SÎllUNTIN GD 0 N.

We were pleased to have Hev. L.
M. Sharpe of Sidney circuit with us 
on Sunday, to conduct the anniver
sary services of the Methodist church.
The Sunday school rally in the after- H^fen Tor ^ht^ounty6T H^Ungs” 
noon was a rally indeed me pr*> special attention given to sales of Farm 
gram prepared by the children with stock. 'Pbofte”or write Stirling p.o., The addresses give* by Mr. G. A. R.M.D., -PhtmrVo. 8821.

ffiQKflfl—Up-to-date eight room, 
SPOvUV brick house on John street. 
Electric light and gas, full sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street.

(BQtiflfl—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
3POOUU miles west of Roelln. 370 
acres, well watered and fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 150 acres 
of good timber (saw mill m miles)

—Solid brick house George 
street, full view of Bridge 

street, all modern conveniences and fine 
One of the best located

$4200
-«..’SriSSA Î3 S £
«aid she had missed her train an 1 
asked him if. he would give her a 
ride. Being of a kindly disposition he 
agreed and later ehe told him how 
ahe Agnes Cibsoti had been locked up 
the night before for drunkenness and 
been allowed to go on thef understand
ing that she get out of town. She 
was afraid of meeting the police and 
wanted him td let her. ride with him 
»S that the time would pass until the 
arrival of the train.

Being under the influence of liquor 
«he fell out of the buggy near 'Stoney 
Lonesome* between the wheel and the 
abaft. .He slopped and nicked her 
up .and set her by the roadside and 
started to get .pome help for her when 
the women descended on him and 
kept him from getting the help.

The police took the woman nd 
man in cdstody, the former being 
intoxicated.

The man we driven to town in his 
buggy by an officer, while lady vol
unteered her wagon nd another drove 
Agnes Gibson in, and the officer look
ed after the two police bicycles.

Thto morning the man nd woman 
both pleaded guilty to drunkenness 
and, were were fined $10 nd costs or 
15 days. Agnes Gibson, ged 71 years 
goes up on. the hill. She has no home

YTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
-In Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

basement, 
homes in the city.

Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One 

of the best market gardens close to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would also make a good dairy farm

100—A bargain on Dunbar st. 
«PiWOUU eight room brick house, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lot 
65x100, with barn. Land suitable for 
gardening. Seven minutes' walk from 
Front street.

men

asiflfttsi —lately prepared tor the front. The eatine attd benefit! ,* young andold. 
public had come to think that at church was beautifully decorated
least a hundred thousand men would for the occasion.
be forthcoming in the first year of OQ (56runiay OctH 3 a eon came to 
the war, which a great meeting to br*hten the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Winnipeg demanded during August. Myiv|ye Bei<L
Bnttoh newspapers have contained ‘ Mr 1Icrbcrt and Misses Mary Jane 
Ottawa despatches reg>rttng fhe de- and T^llian c of Frankford, spent 
teimmatfon tof the tioVemmcnt to week^nd renewing old acquain
ting the Canadian fighting line up , . . _

50*^m^ SSffSSritoJS1 Miss Lena Tarnmon and Mfcesrs Bur- 
the assertion of the Mtlitm Depart- ^ E]|,ott aD<1 Jamea A. chambers

S i-rVarded^ccordmg to the ^ #‘

gS£ SM* » S3
than a mtllton and a half soldiers l" flavmotld chambers of Stirl-
■from the British Islands,-* the Prime . ,• , , _____ . - . •
Minister, the leaders of the Opposi- »*, «Pent Sunday, evening, m our vi-
tion, the rlish Nationalists, and po- •cu"*£ ^ d
litical opponents in every corner of J* w H
the Kingdom united together, and her daughter, Mrs. Jas. W. Haggerty,
mi the hearing of assemblies of the on11.un<xty11-. • * „ .,people, sounded the call to arms, «»• NelIta D«W spent Fnday
which Mr. Asquith declared was of 'vl^h Yl"r?' fMavDm rhnmhrrR «rd
Vmperious urgency” and meant that _ Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Chambcrsand
we “must multiply many times our ^iss '-ladya of Hoards Station, spent
effective fighting forces.” ^airT^ B^ant^nd Misa Stela Wil-

In that campaign widespread usi M-ra; y B an<1. "î88 Wl1
has been ofthe cabled program son of Bayside, are visiting their pa-
of your Government, and especially of re^8’ J* ^ her^
the, statement of the Minister of Mi- F,OSSl an*' ^r" Caucron
Utia in the House of Commons, that Montgomery, were Sunday guests of 
in August already 100,000 volunteers Annie and Mr. Milton Sills,
fort the front had come forward—a tc. Miss Fearl Sharpe, of Albert Coi
tal of which was increased by him, *9*e. Bellevil.e, accompanied her fa- 
pubheb- here, in early September, to «her and v,sited her former girl chu

These-ctauns haver-noti-been j tiz ’a , „followed by announcement thaf the L Misses Eliza WaHâec and Evelyn 
second contingent would be prepared vtsited Mtd "7 C. Dickens, on
forthwith, to answer the imperious Sumiay. " . ... _ ,
emergency. Volunteers who desired, in Mr. and Mrs Lorne Brough of Ful- 
their own persons, to justify their j 1er, spent Sunday evening with Mr: 
country before the world, have been and Mrs. Richard Poste. 
told, they were not wanted, and have 
been repelled from further patriotic 
action.

It is now accepted harmoniously 
with a ‘ pronouncement issued after 
your last visit to Valcartier, that in
stead of a second contingent, there 
are to be reinforcements, and the 
French Canadian brigade, which owes 
ltd being to private initiative. Of the _... ,
32,000 men reported to have gone to F<l1|^or Ontario,
Europe y «or staGtement intimated, Dear Sir:
that about 10,000 will be reinforce- In ietter of .he Chair-
ments to repair wastage. It was ex- °1*» of Fublio Works m youif paper of
ensable tor the. public to suppose that laat eTC?‘°Ç. , ' , .. . .
as the undertaking to send a first 1 would like to say that his state- 
contingent of 22,000 was given he- ^ents arc not in accordance with the 
fore the Germans had broken into and :lrei both unfair and
France, the total number of riien ga-
thered at Valcartier would have I did noli buy* a motor of my own 
beeni regarded as the first contingent w^eni F fmind that a
reinforcements to be furnished them. 2® ** P- motor could be obtain-
instead of being taken from among cd *°r 00, and that by using it
them. Such a course would have been f* the quarries, it wpuld save the city 
iD keeping with the declaration of mJ. o <ï*y Jn poxyer, I r went to 
the Leader of the Opposition1 that the coun. il and put the proposition be- 
Canada will devote the last man and *ore them, and the council passed the 
the last dollar to the fight for de- resolution to buy the motor, and dur- 
mocracy and Britannic honor. in& the first thrue weeks it was run-

The fadure of the Government to nin«' ,ve sold to the Contractors, Mes- 
spread irresistibly the glorious con- Kr— Folev .& Giees^n, 936 yards of 
tagion, of thé pledge of immediate and crushed stone at 90 cents per pard, 
effective aid; and to engage every on '^bich 116 made a profit of $420.00 
force in the country to produce the or S'b.Oi* move than thé cost oi the 
men in the places where the sons of motor
thie Empire are fighting for its life, Furthermore we have not purchased
is causing grave disquiet among those ouo pound of crushed rock which we 
who understand that speedy action. could crush at the plant : but bought, 
and still more action, is the only a car loa<i °£ granito fines at $2.40 
worthy exposition of our patriotism P61" ton t o. b. Belleville which is re-

The seeming revision of what was 9'iired for use, in the top dressing of 
thought to be irrevecable, In face of tho side walks. A large portion of 
the Imperial appeal; in view of offi- which has been already used and the 
cial declarations as td the number of balance will be required to finish thc- 
men who desired, to go; and in pres- walks under construe ion. 
en ce of our vows as to the extrern,- Referring to the twe men working 
ties we would undertake to preserve on the bridge getting 30c. per hour, 
the fabric and honor at the Empire, and the foreman being paid 45c per 
surely, means that men who care for hour These men were masons whos
tile sacredness of the present relation rate of wage is 45c. per hour. As the 
of Canada to her Motherlands will easterly pier required other work on 
refuse to rest until our deeds match i* than mason workx I agrted to give 
our professions, and the pace of Our them 30c. per. hour when working on 
action outstrips the celerity with the. cast pier. There was a eonsider- 
which our beats have travelled a- able amount of mason work that re- 
round the earth quired competent men. The job on

There is a miserable alternative to the east pier, speaks for itself, 
accepting the statements of the Min- The city has been saved over $4.- 
ister of Militia ; and their implication 000.00 In the construction of thé Storm 
that the Government is retarding end Sanitary Severs by doing thi= 
thousands of native-born Canadians , work by day labor. These are facts 
from joining the firing line. It is ‘j aql a»ao jhiiofl £q peijpjjaa eq uto quqq 
that they lamentably misrepresent tenders and estimates and 
oUr devotion • and that different men-; costs which are on file in the 
sures are imperatively necessary, ali Clerk's office, 
over the country, if our good name Our side-walks have been built at a 
lA to be kept on its rightful pinnacle, very low figure much below the price 
OOne cannot move about without paid in both Toronto and Hamilton, 
learning that more and more citizens In my arrangement with the city I 
think it is incumbrent on the first have the right to do outside work so 
servant of the nation to tell it ex- ; long as it does not interfere with the 
actly where it stands; and to show ' work of tho city, and as a matter of 
it the sacrificial road to the height fact slncei 1 began, work for the city, 
it would fain achieve. The incurable ] I have not been a day off the work 
bragging of a Minister whose name j until last week, when I was away on 
to becoming a sure provacative of a two days’ survey. 
shonid^r-sh-Q-zging, parti<Hlar’y am- Now Mr. Editor I do not mind 
on g those who a*e sub jet to his com- criticism when it is done fairly : but 
manda, cannot be indefinitely dis so- when facts are so misrepresented and 
ciated from the fame of the Prime j juggled with, I cannot let them 
Minister who made him what he to. main unanswered.

Your attention has been called to 
a startement of the editor of the Ca- 
dian Courier, who to an old militia 
officer, that the Minister’s assurance

ffiQ/iflfk—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
tPOWW miles west of Roslln. 370 
acres, well watered and fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 150 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles)

M.
D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction

eer and Canadian Employment 
Agent tor this District. *

I wtofas to think the farmer* for 
the very liberal patronagle in jthe past 
year and am «till taking orders for 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.m. 
till 3.90 p.m. and would advise far
mers to apply early in order to se
cure help, aa last year J was not able 
to «apply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address is 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with 
Elliott,
Bank will be promptly filled.

D. J. FAIBFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

TTiINE up-to-date frame house on 
JC Great St. James street, large 
verandah, hardWoon floors hroughout, 
electric light and Oath, large'lot.

con-

BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sld-
$1000—East Moira street. Frame 

house, 6 /rooms, summer 
kitchen, electric lig-ht and gas for cook
ing. All in first class repair.

n#>v street.

—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of 
Haldimand county of Nor

thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 5 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 room house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
lumber worth about $1,000. Well fenced 
and watered.

$2400—Alice street, two story 
frame house 10 rooms, elec

tric light and all modern conveniences.
CROOKSTON.

®PKA—Frame house with large lot, 
flPUwu West side Yeomans street.Crookston, ' Oct. 6.—A. number from 

our vicinity took in Tweed Fair 
Thursday tost.

Silo filling to vhe order of the day.
Misses May. and Lucille Ashley of 

Belleville, visited relatives in-our town 
last week .

Mr. Tom Emerson and eon of Point
home

100 Acre farm, close to ell 
class land suitable for 

den or mixed farming.

4rstJohn
manager of the Standard

on
gar-<BOfifm~Two storey, 8 room brick 

WwvUv house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

fiSQpfAA—Three miles from city, 914 
qpwUVU acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit.6SQKA—Five acre block near Albert 

College, just outside city
Anne, spent Sunday at their 
here.

A few from our church attended an
niversary services at Salem on Sunday 
and some attended West Huntingdon 
Methodist church anniversary.

Mrs. John French received word 
thto morning of the death of her m* 
tker, Mrs Jamea Benson of Ivanhoe. 
We extend our sympathy to the be- 
freaved family

Wo are sorry to hear of the illnes* 
of Mrs. John Collins, jr. We hope for 
a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Collins la at her onclë'a, Mr.

Miss Metkle 
of Voiler .tapent/ Sunday in onrtown 

• Miss Margaret Sullivan of O. B C. 
is visiting at her home here.

Did everyone see the procession of 
autos on Wednesday afternoon.

Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One of 

the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween 600 and 700 apple trees In first 
class condition.

100TYOUBLE brick house. Mill street, late- 
1J ly remodelled up-to-date with full 
plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

FARM AND DOMESTIC HELP
Anybody wanting help of any kind 

or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3t 'Phone 
430 M-S, ltdw 691 Brick lv room nouse, Com-

lUUU merclal street, gas, water 
and bath, also small barn.____________

69KAAJ1—For a good 126 acre farm, 
ePvUUU . 6th Con. Thurlow. 9 room- 
house, barns 24x48; 36x64, and drive 
house 18x24; hog pen, hen house, etc., 
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
and llac/es of wheat. All well fenced. 
R.M.D. and main téléphona

We have several farms and city 
ertles not advertised. Call In and

prop- 
see usBARGAIN.

Fine Brick House on east hill; 
within fire minutes of Post Of
fice'; fill conveniences; large 
basement. Parties wishing to 
invest will do well to inquire 
about this property as it must 
he sold within two weeks as 
party is leaving city.. Best of 
terms. Apply to Whelan and 
Yeomans-

$125 each for two good building 
lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 

next to Bridge street. 1 f‘fiacres, Consecon, the cannery dto- 
A W trlct of Prince Edward, . good 
land and buildings, fences; well watered 
and close to factories and station. ^

ms
eafch, NdHh Coleman «tMHftii » 
lots, 46x160.$75 I

per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
of Bridge.$1069 Frame seven-room 1 house,

tPUUU Catherine street.CoL Ponton, secretary, of the Board 
at Trade has received the following 
from Free Trade, Manchester—

The Manchester Association of Im
porters and Exporters have placed on 
record the following resolution—

The Association representing ail 
classes of the mercantile and manu
facturing community of thto district 
hereby give expression to their feel
ings of gratitiMle tor and admiration 
at the spirit of loyalty and devotion 
6» the British Empire shown at this 
crisis by the King’s Overseas Domin
ions and oPeaeesions in offering the 
■errices of their troops and by giv
ing valuable assistance in other ways

The United services of the soldiers 
of Hto Majesty the King assembled 
from all parts of the Empire to take 
part in this great war will further 
etrengtheb’ the tics and interests 
which already bind together the 
various sections of the Empire in one 
united whole.

It -was the former mayor of Man
chester who asked why Canada “but
ted, in” in the trade relations of Great 
Britain? and to whom our represen
tative retorted “For the same reason 
w< “butted in” to South Africa.” A 
reply which was received with wild 
applause. Agam we butt to, and are 
graciously and generously welcomed.

62/4 RAA—Hundred acre», Lot No. 12 
©xwUU Con. 2, Tyendinaga 60 acres 
work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 36x60 and 36x46 new 
drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

691 Kfk each for two lots eut side of 
epliH? Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet.F0XB0R0.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORMr. and Mrs. Harry Wickett who 
have been recently living in our vil
lage have moved to Ivanhoe

Mias Grace Watt of Stirling is visit
ing, at the home of her friend, Miss 
Irene Prentice

ajiss Bessie Hethertngton who bas 
been visiting at Toronto returned 
home last Saturday

Miss Hazel Wooton of Belleville is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W; Wickett

Filling silos is the order of the 
day around here

The stork visited at the home of 
Mr. and M/a Charlie Empson and 
toft a baby girl.

Miss Lena Gordanier of Belleville 
has been spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. j Shaw

Mr. an.$ Mrs. John Holgate have 
returned home after making a 
lengthy visit in the Northwest. We 
are all glad to see them back.

Mr. Fred McDonell and Miss Oram 
of Ormaby were quietly married 
the Methodist parsonage on Tues
day evening, Sept. 29th.

The evaporator is running at pres
ent. Quite a lot of apples 
tog to every day.

$1500-jParmaems%treethouse. Great St.

City Engineer Replying te the 
Chairman of PabHc Works. For particulars of the above, apply 

Whelan and Yeomans, Bridge Street. —200 acres clay and sandy 
dPOt#W loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 25 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon bouse 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 26 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted. Good terms.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IN THE MATTER OF the estate of 
WILLIAM JOHNSTON tote of the 
Township of Tyendinaga In the 
County of Hastings, Farmer, De- 
ceased.

Belleville, Oct. 7. 1911.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

YITANTED.—Ladles to do plain ana 
W light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

$6000 endlnaga, about 106 acres 
clay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth 31,600), balance In 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, shed, 
drive house, hog pen etc., good 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large woed 
shed, about 2 acree orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.P.R. station. 
Terms.

acres, 6th Con. of Ty-
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to the' Revised Statutes of Ontario 
1914, Chapter 121 that all creditors 
andothers having claims against the 
estate of the said William Johnston, 
who died en or about the Twenty- 
ninth day of March 1914, are requir
ed on or before the 1st day of Novem
ber 1914, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to George W. Lazier, Melrose 
Post Office, Ontario, one of the Ex
ecutors under the last Will and Testa
ment of the said William Johnston, 
deceased, their Christian and 
names of their addresses with full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and à statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities if any 
held by them, duly verified by Statu
tory Declaration; And take notice 
that after the said 1st day of Novem
ber 1914, the Executors under the 
said Will will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate of said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to tiie 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the executors of said es
tate will not be liable for said assets 
or to any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them 
at- the time of such distribution.

DATED this 5th day of Septem
ber, A.D. 1914.

WANTED.
T7XPKRIRVCED cheese" maker for the 

Eclipse Cheese Factory. Apply to James 
Park, Hollo-vay R. R. No 1, attendants by the 
15th of Get. 3-31 d & 81 w For particulars of the above, apply 

Whelan and Yeomans, Bridge Street.

at FOR SALE.
FOR SALE OR RENT.'■J'HHEK pure bred ArysMre bull-calves, çri 

erdale stock Farm, Hollow
zesur-

QCOD monty^makhu^general store saw and
pureEaser or city propertitaken in™xchange. 
Reason for selling owner wants td retire. 
Possession given at once. Apply to KP. Clarke 
8L Ula. aud& wtf.

w & d &are com- w tflt.
HALLOWAY. .

Apple picking and com cutting are 
thq order of the day.

Mr. Burd Phillips and Mr. Ivy Rob- 
hq have been packing apples the last
week.

Thé Mieses Hobson of Montreal arc 
are visiting for a couple of weeks at 
the home of Mr. Lewis Robson 

Mi»» -Gertie Morrow to home from 
Toronto for a couple of weeks

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robson of Mon
treal spent the week-end with the 
former’s brother, Mr. L. Robson 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Phillips entertain
ed? Mr. and Mrs. Robson and 
Misées Robson one evening of last 
week.

Mies E. Phillips and Miss R. Com
ble took dinner with Mr. Delyea’s on 
Sunday

We regret very much to hear of 
the illness of Mrs. B. Thompson and 
hope she will soon recover 

The WM.S. convention will 
held on Wednesday of next week.

Wei are sorry to bear that Mr. Jos 
Phillips to ill.

Miss E. Nicholson has 
from a trip to New York

There was a good attendance 
church last Sunday

Mr. Wilfred Phillips entertained R 
Robson on Sunday

BIG ISLAND.
. Mr. and Mrs. Thos .Mills 
daughter Evelyn of Northport were 
the. guests of Mr. Geo. Barrage r and 
family on Sunday 

Mr. John Wager and family 
Bethcsda visited Mr. Albert Wager’s 
on Sunday

FOR SALE.
and

100 acres, lot 29 in 7th con. of 
township of Thurlow, Hastings Co. 
being the estate of the late John Hall. 
About 75 acres good quality clay loa n 
balance pasture and wood land ; two 
large orchards, splendid stone house ; 
barns and out-buildings in first-class 
condition with stone basement, about 
ié mile from Poucher’s Mills and Lat- 
ta P. O. Apply to undersigned owners 
of estate.—D. Poucher, Wm. Moore, 
Latta, P. O. Ontario.

FOB SALE.
One of the best 100-aere fares 

In the district; within three 
miles of the city; farm aid 
building’s in first class shape. 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

of

THIRD LINE THURLOW.
Mr. K A Dawson of Toronto call

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Reid enroute to 
Ottawa this week.

Welland J. Reid is visiting friends 
and relatives in Warkworth 
vicinity.

ol Stwthe
and

FOB SALE.FOB SALEF. S. WALLBRIDC3, 
Solr. for the Executors. Solid Brick Eight room House, hot 

water heating, large lot, with barn. 
Juet outside city. (Good terms). Whe
lan and Yeomans

Zion Notes.
Zion. Oct.. 5th—A number of cattle 

were taken from here this morning to 
be shipped by Messrs Gay and Bmpeon 

be of Fox boro
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ketcheson are 

visiting across tho bay.
Mrs. J. B Casey and Mrs. Milo Beid 

returned and son lairnei of Hallo-way spent 
Tuesday with relatives here, 

at We are sorry to report the illness of 
Mrs.. Wm. Thompson. Her friends all 
hope for her recovery.

Mr. W. Goldsmith and daughters of 
Sidney, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mra. J. G Sills .

Rev. Mi. Huffman gave a very in
teresting address for the children on 
Sunday afternoon, entitled 1 The Voy- 
of Life.” The older members en- 
age of Life." The older members en
joyed it.

^r. W. C. Ketcheson and sons 
had the misfortune to lose ond of their 
valuable prize Clydesdale horses last 
week

Our 8 -8 Rally is next Sunday. We 
are planning for a big day. The chil
dren are proparirg 
music also addresses will be giveiL 

Don’t fail to 
welcome i

Lot 1 and 2, 5th. Con. Tyendinaga 
169 acre*. Good buildings, new house, 
with furnace and telephone, new barn, 
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont.

THE HILL ol-3td, ltw
T. F. W,The Rev. Mr. Sharp and Mrs. W. 

Phillips and Miss Maud Phillips vis
ited: at Mr. O. Reddick’s on Wednes
day of tost week.

Mr. H. Patterson who 1ms been 
spentiing a few weeks with Mr. L. 
Bell and Mr. Jas. Gay left last Thurs 
day for Montreal to attend McGill 
collage.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius of Tren
ton spent last Sunday with Mr. S. 
Reddick

Mr. Rowlands has taken Mr. Bar
ton’s place and to there plowing

Mr. and Mra W. Nobee of Pleas
ant View spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mra Bo

Miss

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

4»6(ln wdl buy a good blackamita 
M>OUU shop, doing a good ta«- 
neee. Also a brick cottage, with wood
shed, barn, drive-house and large 
lot m De merest ville. Apply to Whe
lan & Yeoman* s29-8td.

Apples Wantedactual
City

XVe have outlined two plane to han
dle the apple crop in this 
either of which are still available, Anv 
further information can be had from 
our office at Belleville.

APPLE BARRELS

district

MELROSE.
Rain is badly needed in thto locality 

to make it possible for the farmers to 
get their fall plowing finished.

Mr. Andrew Pringle will soon 
removing goods to the new store he 
is building

Mr. George Kelly of Albert College 
oecupoied the pulpit in the Presby
terian church. Sund ty. afternoon.

Miss Jennie McFarlonc of Toronto, 
is spending a few weeks holidays with 
friends and relatives in this place

Pleased to report Mtos May Morden 
Is slowly improving.

Mr. Daniel Morden, of Wellington,

FOR SALE.
12 horse power portable steam, en

gine, a bargain. F. S. Anderson Bo. 
Belleville. ol 2t*.

Those that want them should put 
their order in now. There may be de
lay in getting delivery if yon wait till 
you want to use them. We Are open 
to buy Snows and McIntosh Bed. de
livered Belleville tree run grade, and 
we are ready to pack apples brought 
to to our warehouse for packing; and 
celling for your account. We have 
found buyers so far for all the apple» 
received on conzigmuent.

Graham Co., Ltd., Belleville, Ont. 
Pelt IL J, Graham, President.

be owan.
Ellaa Bell has been spending a 

few days at Mr. Jas. Gay’s of the 
Cpper Fourth

A number from here attended the 
concert at Frankford on Monday ev-’ 
en tog.

FOR QUICK SALE
150-acre farm with good buildings

first-re- and fences. Over 100 acres 
class work-land. Balance pasture and 
timber. Close to school and church. 
About tour miles from 
right. Apply to Whelan & Yeomans.

s30 Etd ltw,

Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corna. The knowing ones ap
ply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get re
lief.

I remain.
Yours truly,
J. W. EVANS 

City Engineer.

some special
city. Price

attend. Everybody (

____ _____ _____ :*******
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day et Mr. L. Brickman’»
Mr. «td Mrs. W. Glenn et Belle- 

ville. spent Sunday at Mr. J. Sager’s 
Mr. and Mrs- .£■ Brickman and Miss 

Vera attended Oolborne Fair on Wed- 
needay

Mr. and Mrs. G. French and Mal
colm visited at Mr. W. Hubbs" on 
Saturday evening.

Mise Carrie White returned home 
on Sunday evening after visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. Bush for a couple of 
weeks.

of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Foster, on 
Tuesday last -

Mr. and Mrs. CampbelT of Foxboro 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bollinger on Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vandewater 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Salsbury on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ketchcson and 
two children were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Mitz of Chatterton 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ketcheson 
and family spent Sunday with the 
latter's sister, Mrs. John Kingston, 
of Chapman

Mr. George Foster- of Bloomfield 
has bought the farm belonging to 

Mong^ Hr. Albert Ketohcsoù. -r». 
he visited -----

■■■ F R AN KFORD.

AMAZING DOCTRINES.FOR SALE.
IT IN THE ONTARIO Qallieni, Master ol

Eiffel Tower, France’s 

Greatest War Machine

Busy «count Bryce Reviews German 
Ideals Expressed By Bemhardl. 
Viscount Bryce has written an ar-

I™. latest news 
of the townrvuB dally news 

U ic.ier from 
tbli> thriving town
furnished by The 
Ouiano s special 
representative.

t Farms In... townehle
> 190 acres, first clase 
houe. price right, ” and

Trenton given in an Inter- lich cays in part:
“The present war has had some 
mxpected consequences. It has call- 
the attention of the world outside 
Germany to some amazing doc- 

Ines. These doctrines may be found j 
t forth in the book of Gen. von I 
srnhardi, 'Germany and the Next

.00 acre farm, let 10 
Son. Thurlow, 6 room 
wood shed 10x20, bam 

, drive house 22x27 * 
rater, 10 acres swamo 
cres apples and other 
icd work land, balance 
is mile from school 
I from post office and 
applied for. 40 acres 
In fall wheat. Easy

on F the work of Gen. Joseph 
Gallleni In fortifying Paris 
much was written at the time 
when .the siege of the French 
metropolis seemêfe Imminent.

“I have certainly no prajudlce in I Since that time tessjW'been heard 
e matter, for I have been one j>t Of IM Commahdànt 49t Paris, but he 
>se who for many year» labored to i« still an active figure In the opera- 
imote good relations between the 
rman and English peoples. It was
Ither commercial rivalry nor jeal- . ____.
sy of German power that brought tal he Is master of one of France s 
Itain into the field. most remarkable war machines—to*
“I return to the doctrine set forth 
Von Bernhardl: ‘War Is In Itself a

O■
erog, tonight, 'when it is probable that 

a Parks Commission will be appointed 
Rev. W. T. Wilkins has ret-rned 

from a visit to the Marati 
in ce» where lie visited his 
Fred Wilkins wlo is located 
ton NB. On bis return 
/Mr. Charles Wilkins, who is down 
with a serious attack of pneumonia 
in a Quebec hospital. Mrs. Wilkins 
and Miss Jessie are remaining with 
him until he r.covers. While in 
Quebec, Mr. Wilkins had the pleas
ure of delivering an address to the 
prmeeas lai-rica Regiment on board 
the transport “Royal George," just 
h-fore the vessel ' dropped down the 
river. _

The Trenton Electric and Water Co 
,s making extensive improvements to 
its rex -voir

Rev. Fathers McDougall and Mc- 
phail, Bedemporist Fathers, of To
ronto; are conducting a mission dur- for the winter
mg this week at the Church of St. The contractors, of the canal axe 
Peter’s in Chains putting sods on the east bank of

Rev. Father Killeen of Belleville, the canal along the Stirling road 
was m town yesterday Mr. Jesse Carr has the con tract

Mr Sam Nesbitt, M.P.P. is in town for drawing the mail from the Post 
today. i office to the station and commenced

Mrs. J. B. Tittle and young son, hi* duties on October 1st 
of Port Arthur#**» waiting Mrs. A. Mr. Darcy Ketcheson has improved 
E. Bywater the looks of their home by putting

We were told the other day by a on new siding and painting their 
Westertn Ontario militia ottioer that house white
it was a matter of difficulty in most On Sunday afternoon at 2.30 p.m. 
places to get Canadians to realize the the Harvest Home services were con- 
senousness of the war. As statistics ducted in Trinity çhurch 
indicate, only 40 per cent, of the Mr. and Mrs. C. Cox and Eva of 
expeditionary force were Canadians, Stocdkale spent Sunday with Mr. 
the balance being Irish, Scotch and and Mrs, Meyers 

C.NJt. English It is to be hoped that a bet- We are pleased to see Mr. E.
ter showing will be made by Cana- Turley, jr., on Montreal in town a- 
dians when the recruiting for the gain. He is visiting his parents, Mr. 
second contingent commences and Mrs. E. Turley

Th' Boy Scouts report a good time The congregation of
spent m the woods and on the moun- church are putting in a new fur-
tain Saturday afternoon. t nace in their church.

Mr. Crang. formerly of the C.P.B. Mr. D. Eggleton and Miss Raz 1
engineering staff, is now located in Meyers silent Sunday with Miss
the Timiskaming district. Lela Meyers

Mrs. W. P. Sharp who some time 
Trenton, Oct. C—The Trenton Elec- ago had the misfortune to fall down 

trio and Water Company has sub- stairs and break one of her legs died 
scribed *50.00 toward the Patriotic or*, Monday afternoon. She is an 
Fund This brings it now! over the aunt of Mrs. H. M. Foster, Trenton 

4(2.000. mark Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine motored
We are in receipt of a handsome to Tweed on Sunday, spending the 

booklet descriptive of The Pas, where day with Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith 
our old townsman, Mr. Thos Jarrett, On Sunday evening, next, Rev. Dr. 
is now located. In 1910.. The Pas Osterhout of Victoria, B.C., will 
started out "with a population of 25, preach a missionary sermon in the 
which bv August 1913 had increased Methodist church 
to 1509 *' On Monday evening the Rockwell

Mrs, H. A Thomson and Arthur, re- “Sunny South" Co. gave a concert m 
turned from Sf. Thomas this evening, the Windover hall, which was very 

The High School Field Day .to be largely attended, 
held at Firemen’s Park on Friday next 
should attnet a large number of cit
izens. The hoys and girls have made 
elaborate arrangements for the many 
athletic events which will be put on 
The admission, we believe, Aa to be de
voted to the augmentation of the Pa
triotic Fund, and has been fixed at 10 
cents, or anything above that amount 
those attending care to give .

There has been evident during the 
last ten days undoubted business im
provement. and a more cheerful feel
ing prevails among the business men 
of t his town. The farmers, of course : 
are the favored ones. They have been 
blessed with bountiful crops : the best 
late pasturage in years; high prices 
for everything they have to sell, and 
so many apples tbit they dd not know 
who* to do with them. In connection 
with the apple, question, it might be 
possible for those who wish to show 
their patriotism ini this war time, to 
offer to the poor people of their ad
joining towns, a sufficient supply of 
apples to last them through the win
ter, free of cost .

Mr. Dan. Minaker, of the second con 
cession of Murray, is selling oft his 
stock and implements, on Oct. 24th 
next.

Mr. and Mrs. DeLong, of Picton 
4,;.4 were in attendance at the funeral of

Trenton, Oct. 5th-The funeral of the late Wm. Ireland, held here to-
Ae late Wm. H. Ireland will take . . ,, .. .. . At last night’s council meetmg, the
Place from the fam.ly residence, Ford foltowiDg gentlemen werv appointed 
street, at 2.15 p.m., Tuesday. Oct. 6th members of the Parks Board R 
to Kmg Street Methodist Church tor Fraser, A. E. Cuff, J. P. Simpson, A.
Service. Interment in Mount Ever- E. Bensley, II. A. Thomson, and Jas 
green cemetery Pclkey.

The Government steamer “Scout" Mr. T. H Gothard, we understand 
waa ui port on Saturday is having his coal deliveries weighed

The totals of the Patriotic Fund on the market scales end is furnish- 
and Red Cross collections have reach- ing his customers with weigh-master’s 
ed, over $2,800. This is a good show- official tickets. This is proper and is 
ing for a smell community, and as in accordance with civic regulations, 
many have not yet contributed there The local tennis players have for 
is every prospect of a much larger some days been playing some 
sum being realized. games this week. To-day tournament

The council holds its regular meet- matches are beiog concluded.
Mr. F E. Crouter is moving out of 

the Saylor Mock, Front street. He 
will carry ,on business as usual at his 
stand on the Jiarket.

Trenton, Oct. 3.-The ladies of St. 
Andrew's church propose to hold 
mago sales on Thursday and Friday of
next week.

Mr. J, W. Collin* who had conducted 
a successful grocery mminesss here for 
the last two years, ha* sold out to
Fred BulL ,

Mr. Geo. G Kenney has withdrawn 
the firm oi Weaver and Ken

ney, the firm, continuing the title of 
Weaver and Hodgin.

It is up to the city authorities to 
get busy and lay a sidewalk! on Sidney 
street, from the High school corner to
Dominion street. a.„tt

Don’t fail to hear Dr. Adam Shortt 
sneak at the Canadian Club on 14th 
in^t. on 'The effect of War op Can
adian Commerce and Industry ; alto 
bring your subscription for the new 
year with you.

Standing room was at a premium at 
the Weller Opera House on Monday 
evening last, when the “Prince of To
night’ occupied .the boards. Though 
well advertised in Belleville, very few 
from that city came over. Mr, Weller 
states that the receipts were $200. in 
excess of thosif faken by any other 
attraction since the house-opened. H. 
W. Chamberlain Stock Company will 
play this house for three nights com
mencing 5th inst.

Mr. !.. E. McCrae. of Toronto, re
cently married to one of cur 
ckarmim? girls, has taken the position 
at the Gilbert House, formerly, held 
by^lr. Wm. Bleecker jr.

We walked through the 
park yesterday afternoon and enjoyed 
the exercise. The Council or Parks 
Committee should have some under- 
brnsh'mg done .is soon as possible.

Sneak thieves arc oaid to be numer
ous in town. Quite recently some val- 
uablo jewelery and other articles were 
taken in broad day-light from the re-

Front

MOUNTAIN VIEW. t .
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Juby have a 

young son. It arrived the last day ol 
September.

Silo filling is the order of the day
Many from this vicinity attended 

the fair at Roblin's Mills which wai 
very successful this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hall visited Mr 
SSager’s last week one day

Rally service at our 8, School wai 
participated in by Massaesaga. and 
Huff’s Island schools as well. Th< 
children took part in the service. Mr 
Hog re gave a short address for th< 
young.

Mias Zetta Caskey has a new For< 
car.

Dr. Cryan, the aged doctor of De 
morestville died Friday, October 
after a lingering illness and 
buried on Sunday at 2 pm. The 
vices were conducted by ReV. 
Cragg. B A., 
church in Demorestville.

ruin-
prov-

Mr.X,
L «

nshlp Huntingdon. iSb 
i clay loam, 125 acre» 
ice wood and pasture 
Igs. barns 48x20, 30x50 
ments and cement floor 
lens, hen house, Imple- ell fenced and

tlone.
A* Military Governor of the capl-Mr. and Mr* Wm. Vandervoort are 

visiting their daughter, Mrs. Allen 
Latta of the 3rd Con. of Sidney 

Mr. Ed. Ketcheson of Toronto is 
spending his holidays with his par
ent», Mr. and Mrs. A. Ketcheson.

A number from here motored to 
Warkworth fair on Friday

Mr. Bruce Bowen of Englehart is 
spending his holidays with his mo
ther and sister, Mrs. Bowen and Miss 
Maggie.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Williams have 
moved down with Mr. Wm. Bamber

f rom
wateredepalr. Easy terms. Eiffel Tower, which to the great cen- 

— _ .., , .. ,.__. ... tre for the transmission of military
s:

power.’ ‘Efforts directed toward the 
abolition of war are not only foolish 
but absolutely Immoral and must be. 
stigmatized aa unworthy of the hu
man race.’ ‘Any action In favor of col
lective humanity outside the limits of 
the state and nationality la impos
sible.’

“These are startling propositions.
The most startling among them are— 
denial that there are any duties owed 
by a state to humanity, except that of

It Con. Tyendlnaga. 100 
» of good farm land, 
(me house, barn, silos 
!.. all In good repair. 
Kvaterea close to cheese 
e railroads. Free R.M 
ms easy. s:■i
it Con. HungerfoVd, 4 
s west of Roalln, 370 
ered and fenced with 
barn. Over 150 acres 
(saw mill 1H miles).

was
h

thein

I Kingston road. Fine 
house and barns. One 
rket gardens close to 
Point Anne markets, 
le a good dairy farm

ZION.
I

Plowing is the order of the day 
this vicinity

Miss Edith Goldsmith is spendii 
a few days with her friend, Mi 
Bessie Sills

We are sorry to report that M 
Willet Ketcheson had the misfortu: 
tot lose one of his fine horses on Su 
day. morning

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury i 
tended the fair at Tweed on Thai 
day last.

Miss Neva Sills spent Friday aft< 
noon with her friend Mise G Keime

Mr. and Mrs. H. Reid spent Si 
urday in Stirling

Some - people from Myerhall ma 
a flying trip through here on We 
nesday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Thompson 
Belleville spent Monday with his n 
ther, Mrs. W. M. Thompson.

Mr. Percy Kennedy spent Sund 
afternoon at the home of Mr. 
Kennedy

. kn-h
upon as large a part of humanity aa 
possible; and denial of the duty of 
observing treaties, which are only so 
much paper.

“Is there no such thing as a com
mon humanity? Are there no duties 
owed to It? Is there none of that ‘de
cent respect to the opinions of man
kind,’ which the framers of the De
claration of Independence recogniz
ed?

kit Con. Hungerford, 4 
s west of Roslln, 870 
ered and fenced with 
barn. Over 150 acre» 
(saw mill 1% mile»).

r
i

most
lock of 12 lota on Sid-

ii2, 6 Con. Township of 
llmand county of Nor- 
acres clay and sandy 

od orchard, two storey 
louse, basement barn, 
7 acres of good pine 

out $1,000, Well fenced

“Gen. von Bernhard! Invokes his
tory as the ultimate court of appeal. 
He appeals to Caesar. To Caesar let 
him go. History declares that no na
tion, however great, to entitled to try 
to Impose its type of civilization on 
others. No race, not even the Teu
tonic or Anglo-Saxon, to entitled to 
claim the leadership of humanity. 
Each people has in its time contri
buted something that was distinctive
ly Its own, and the world to far richer 
thereby than if any race, however 
gifted, has established ascendancy. 

twiw*w mvii nv “I* 18 oW vulgar minds that mto-Miss Buchanan, teacher, S. 8. No. 1, INDIAN UAVAbtu. take bigness for greatness, for great-
haa started to train the children for ! bravery and recklessness and ness to of the soul, not of the body,
a Thanksgiving concert on Friday, Buperb riders, they are, in addition, "The faith of treaties to the only 
Oct. 16th to which the" childrens’ magnificently mounted and trained. solid foundation on which a temple of 
parents and friends are invited. j The relations of the native princes peace can be built up.”

Mr. R. J. Garbutt attended Tweed I to Brltl8h authority differ very wide- 
fair, on Wednesday and Thursday last jy gome are practically independent 
week, also Roblin Mill’s Fair on 8a- goyerelgns, except that they are not
turday. exhibiting some of hie valuable permltted t0 make war upon one an- e st q-
eheep and swine. ] other or to form alliances with for- Austria s Subject States Really up-

Master Harley Hall went to Belle- ! elgn 8tates posed to Conflict With Russia.
F«» stock H.,. i THBCONT^U.™ STATES J JSSSÏÎw.K?

and Household Effects, Ix>t 19th, 4th «me High School 1 | Others, however, are under toler • . a =necial correspon-
concessFin of "T>chdinaga. TANday, A few from here attended service at ably strict■ CMitrol. As a ***? den* me toP say that we In
Oct. 13th, .1914. also same date ; and Spencer’» church, 2nd: con^ on Sunday, govern their states under the advice __ country have no conception of 
place 4 o’clock afternoon there wlU be it being Rally Day in the 8. S. there, of an English Resident appointed by military oppression has meant
offered for sale the farm; of 56 acres The steam.shovel, which has been at; the Governor-General. Of Immense * .maUer States of Europe 
of best land Frame House, Frame work all summer, north of the road wealth and influence among their for the smaller States of Europ^^ 
Barn, 2 wells and a never failing on the Lehigh cement farm, has quit peoples, these native princes have „ . ., --we have lonz
spring. W. J. SKELLY, Owner, John work here and been removed to now shown a splendid spirit of loyal- tod Aust^ he said we nave mng
L Palmer, Auctioneer, Phene 163 Point Anne. ty to their Emperor-King. ^^V^nand tanned toe war

------  A number from here attended the , The total number of native states Boh!mlaM dto£
Farm stock and implements at real- funeral of the late Mrs. Wm Pear- to between 690 and 700, ranging from spirit, but while we th6,ÿ

dence of Jap* A. Carson, 1st. con. Tp. sail at ShannonviUe. on Sunday after- Hyderabad, with an area of over 82,- *7 re<jetted n s The’fiohe-Sophiasburg. Lot 21. On Tuesday, Oct n00n 000 square miles and a pbpulatlon of came the hope of peace._ The Bohe-
13th. 12 30 sharp D. J, FAIRFIELD, .....X~= over 18.000.00d, to small states con- mian race of eight miUloM are cul
Auctioneer. . flhflnce slating of only a few villages. turedpeace-loving, »ave. We

fatten * LDanCe- The Gurkhas, who are strongly re- have been utterly opposed te this
Napoleon Noel and Jameà ' Devine, presented In the Expeditionary Force, iniquitous war, and large' 

were arrested yesterday in the Bush were ^t^^” bLuse they refused to fight Our
near tire.tt flt. James street on chitr8- fliers possessed by Great Britain. Of regiments were commandeered. __ 

of vagrancy. They pleaded lank of gmay stature and somewhat resembl- They would have given m go 
work and were allowed to go this lng japanese In appearance, they an account of themselves lnaiut 
morning. Magistrate Masson giving fltoplayed great bravery and fidelity war as any army in 
them* a chance# in the Afghan and Sikh wars, and heart to not In it. This accounts lo

lent valuable aid to toe British in the the overwheUning defeat Aus-
* suppression of toe Mutiny. Ten trlan forces tor Ruseia. I havi6 “J®* 
regiments of Gurkhas form a most tlmate acquaintance with the un ver- 
Tkluableto.ur«.U,.todto. SS£

lieved the German soldiers were cap- 
ablejof such barbarities. We are tre
mendously taxed and coetced under 
Germanic militarism, and our voice to 
silenced. Our plea to for freedom, 
liberty, and our Independence. Thto 
to what we pray in God's name the 
Allied Powers will secure lor us at 
toe end of toe war.”

Trinity

k•m, close to city, first 
nd suitable for a gar- 
•rmlng. ! eidence of Mr. H. Mumford.

street. Some contemptible cur also 
took gymnasium rings and a trapeze 
from the residence of Mr. H, A Thoui-

GEN. JOSEPH GALUENI.
summit of toe tower carefully code* 
messages pour forth In unceasing 
stream. Intelligence and instructions 
which are caught up by toe field ma
chines. Orders are relayed by It from 
one end of toe long defence line of 
toe allies to the other and replies 
passed back aga:n.

The world was reminded a few 
days ago of toe evlstence of the great 
station when it sent out its first wST 
bulletin since the struggle began.

It was erected at first by a com
pany as an attraction for the Paris 
Exposition of. 1886—long before the 
era of wireless—and if Its war value 
appealed to. the Government at all It 
was merely as a conning tower for

sastisr8*ID BA WAS S

■ee miles from city, 914 
is good land, first class -on

Through the kindness of Mr. R 
Weddell, the Boy/ Scouts, under com
mand of rapt. Sills and Troop Lead
er Galloway, are' having an outing in 
the country this afternoon. Mr. Wed
dell gave an address to the boys re
cently. which was greatly appreciated.

The right of search for oonti a band 
is a very delicate mattter, and it is a 
matter of great anxiety among the 
diplomats, particularly irv respect to 
United States vessels. There is somc 
irritation now existing between the 
U. S. and British authorities In con
nection with shipments of copper to 
Holland .

A Thanksgiving Dinner will be held 
in H8b 
12th.____

An attempt waa made some night 
this week to set fire to the Jaque $ 
block, on Front street. Fortunately 
it wad not successful owing to the 
fact- that the lire did not take hold 
as expected. The back stair-way of 
the, building presents undoubted evi
dence of the attempt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Clegg leave on 
Tuesday for California, where they 
will spend some, months visiting rela
tives,

Mrs Humphrey is rebuilding the 
four small stores adjoining the Gar
age. which were recently destroyed by

FRONT OF THURLOW.i Kingston road. Fine 
iuse and barns. One of 
1 market gardens close 
d Faint Anne markets, 
good dairy farm. Be- 
700 apple trees in first

r a good 126 acre farm. 
Con. Thurlow. 9 room 

4x48; 36x64, and drive 
- pen, hen house, etc., 
spring, about 40 apple 
fruit. Fall ploughed 
heat. All Well fenced, 
téléphona

HEARTS NOT IN WAR.
L-

AUCTION SALE.
on a clearisecon, the cannery di>- 

Prlnce Edward, good

When It became known that It 
was proposed to erect a tower 98& 
feet high at the time of. the Paris 
Expoeltlon of 1889 the project was 
greeted with seoffe and jeers. But It 
to graceful, a thing of beauty and has 
proven a profitable investment. The- 
height of Its second great stage 1* 
863 feet, and from It Paris and the 
surrounding country appear as from 
a balloon or aeroplane.

Gen. Joseph Gallienl, to whom was 
intrusted the defence of Paris, to con
sidered one of the ablest military men 
tit France. As military governor of 
Paris he was given extraordinary 
powers, which In effect rendered him 
independent of Interference by either

—Foster Avenue. North

ndred acre» Lot No.. 12 
. 2, Tyendlnaga 60 acres 
res sugar bush, balance 
i 36x60 and 36x45 new 
:30, hen house, bog pen 
»ple trees, two storey 8 

Three mile* fromuse.
>ns, about .6 acres tall 
veil watered and fenced.

0 acres clay and sandy 
m. all well fenced and 
y shore, five miles from 
rey 9 room frame house, 
andah, cellar and large 
arn, stabling for 96 head 
e shed, new wagon house 
and stable, orchard and 

i fire wood, R.M.D. and 
l, school and blacksmith 

Good terms.

S.S. No. 5—Thurlow
Fourth Class— Teressa Whalen, M 

Grilla.
Third Class — Sidney Davenport, 

May Beid, Herbert Bowen 
Second Class, Sr — Gladys Hitch- 

ings^ Mary Whalen 
Second. Class jr.— Marjorie Wright, 

Pearl Beid
First Class —Edna Carson 
Primer — Alexander Kent, Gren

ville Keut, Mary Browning, Charlie 
Reid

Present every day — M. Grills, 6k 
Davenport, M. Wright, M. Browning, 
A Ke®t.

Number on roil 14 
Average attendance 11.5

M. Fargey, Teacher.

fire.
The finest pool room in "this part 

of the country Is now to be found in 
the King George’ hotel, here. The 
Bnmswiok-Halko Co. to now setting up 
eight of theizl best tables, and within 
a few days the room will be ready. 
The lighting to of the latest approved 
style and there! is plenty of room be
tween toe tables. Mr. Cook Is an en
terprising citizen

all painted, 
acres, 6th Con. of Ty- 

ainaga, about 106 acres 
work land. 10 acres good 

rth $1,600), balance In SONG OF THE SOLDIERS. Ffenced and watered by 
ills. Large barn, shed, 
g pen etc., good 10 room 
ne cellar and large woed 
acres orchard, close to 
ol and C.P.R. station.

(By Thomas Hardy.)
What of the faith and fire within us. 

Men who march away.
Ere the barncocks say 
Night Is growing gray.

To hazards whence no tears can win 
us?

What of toe faith and fire within us, 
Men who march away?

army. /
The Sikhs ate also splendid fight

ing men, aad showed their loyalty 
during the critical period of the Mu
tiny. A northerly race, they are 
strongly religious, and have a su
preme contempt for death In battle.

ra of the above, apply 
imans, Bridge Street.

Bure of the “Pep.”
A labérer In one of our planta

tions a tew days ago went up to one ColamWjul(( j***.
of the overseers and In a serious man- - ... .ner, which evidently showed that he Among those lost by the stoking of 
was really seeking enlightenment. H. M. 8. Aboukir, was Lieut Com

ss* s s2%ï E «s* £«“ FrSS
.sawiawSi

soldiers as to in this pepper bottle, was lost. The “S:
but you Just bite one and then you’ll “Woolley, after hototing out toe 
see It your soldiers like these?' "— launch, asked me if bo should try to
Barbados Standard. hoist out another boat and he endeav-uaroaaos auuiuuru. ored to do go. The last I saw of him

the after bridge doing welL”

OR RENT.
SS. No. 15—Thurlow

■aw and
to suit Is It a purblind prank, O! think you? 

Friend with the musing eye.
Who watch us stepping by 
With doubts and dolorous sigh? 

Can much pondering so hoodwink 
you;

Is It a purblind prank. O! think you? 
Friend with toe musing eye.

•king general «tore a 
o gjod farms. Terms 
property taken In exchange, 
ing owner wants to retire, 
at ohce. Apply to HP. Clarke 

30 d & w t f.

Senior Fourth—Irene Casey, Gladys 
Carter, Kenneth Dcnyes, Helen Mc
Mullen. Oscar Clapper.'

Junior Fourth--Eirl Spencer, Lena 
Kennedy. Roy Wilson, Grant Spencer.

Sr. Third--Violet Spencer, Percy 
Reid, Leitea Rose, Bessie McMullen, 
Claranco Reid. .**■

Junior Third—Lizzie Chisholm, Roy- 
Rose, Ro°s Salisbury, Roy Chisholm, 
Garfield McMullen.

Second—Mildred Carter, Edith Arm
strong, absent part) of month. Bryson 
Pearl Carter—absent part of month.

Senior First—Kenneth McMullen, 
Mollie McMullen,'Clara Downey, Vio
let Downey.

Junior First -Bert. Spencer, Nellie 
Reid .

Sr. t’rmer—Hazel Hawley.
Junior Frimer—Nellie Armstrong, 

Pearl Spencer, May Stevenson.
Class A.—Elemeth Huff, Cecil Car-

>R SALE.
best 100-acre farms 
rict; within three 
ic city; farm and 
first class shape, 

lie terms. Apply to 
l Yeomans.

good

Nay, we see well what we are doing, 
Though some may not see— 
Dalliers as they may be 
England’s need are we,

Her distress would set us ruelng;
Nay, we see well what we’re doing. 

Though some may not see.

In our heart of hearts believing 
Victory crowns toe just.
And that braggarts must 
Surely bite the dust.

March we to the field ungrieving.
In our heart of hearts believing 

Victory crowns toe just.

Hence the faith and fire within us. 
Men who march away,
Eire toe barncocks say 
Night to growing gray,

To hasards whence no tears can win 
us,

Hence toe faith and fire within us, 
Men who marched away.

iura« uu-putei mean hie THE «iifvwii TOWER.
the Minister of War or Gen. Joffre, 
commander-in-chief of toe French 
armies In the field.

Although a native of France, Gen. 
Gallleni to of Italian parentage. He 
was born In 1849 and to a veteran of 
the Franco-Prussian war of 1870. 
Most of his military knowledge, how
ever, has been gained In the Frendfc 
colonies In Africa and China, where 
he spent thirty-» lx years of his life. 
His principal task probably was the 
conquest and pacification of toe le» 
land of Madagascar, a work which 
converted a formerly barbarous king
dom Into a rich and well ordered col
ony. During his ten years’ admlnie- 
tratlon he built a network of rail
roads and highways^ across Madagas
car and developed Its Immense agri
cultural and mineral resources.

&rde M la . ee* He
iïUr Mr. and Mrs. George Knowles of

nwiw Bogart spent Sunday with Mr. and 
wriTS-w nS lira 6. N. Fluke

Mr. John Adama spent Sunday with 
tar rrtur» ■*» Mr. John Wilkinson 

ÎS'üftîT'ïSm3 Mra. A DeMarah and niece, Miss E . 
S£’BTl£i2!we3 Cousins were Sunday guests of Mr. 
inewradmaa ht bw» j and Mrs. P. La Barge

1 Mr. 8. N. Fluke has engaged Mr. 
Tufts to till hie silo.

A number from here took in the 
Tweed fair

CHAPMAN.
Potato digging is the order of the

day.
was onChildren Wanted to Fight.

>R SALE.
Eight room House, hot 
1 large lot, with hern. 
Lty. (Good terms). Whe- 

ol-3td, ltw

A Bourges correspondent says:
“4mong toe spectators acclaiming 
the French artillery passing through 
here were four lads, the eldest about 
thirteen. Several marches later the 
boys were found tit A circle of the 
troops partaking of the mess.

“They swore to follow until the) 
come In contact With toe enemy and 
to lay down their lives for their coun
try. A collection was immediately
raised among toe soldiers. The boys sending her to the rear the command- 
were terribly depressed at being com- lng officer complimented her on her 
pelled to return ho ne afoot, charged bravery. '
with vagabondage mder toe military When fighting was general about 
law. The magistrate, with tears In Brussels, women of the Belgian capl-

““ri1- ™~.

Mtuww-O,. «”»“»“*• a“Tft. HIM.. - It
or William has left Breslau for Thom «Are we flown-hearted? No!" has to^v no
and Bromberg in East Prussia. become one of toe war-cries of Tom- Colors In B^e. oermaiT A bodv ^f Uhlans

M. Eyshen, Minister of State of my Atkins In France, and It has such As far as Is known, all the forces *1 V™?*
Luxemburg, has Issued a proclama- a wholly British sound in toe French In the field except our own still carry . . a&ie They were Introduced 
tion urging the people of the little ear that It has been translated and their regimental colors. Into action, - ‘. j , .... .state 'to* remain £lm in toe Le of !ntou,?astically adopted by toe sol- The practice of the Brittoh army of th^ AuswIn. ’^
German aggressions. diers of the Republic. The French leaving the colors behind on taking toHyrian tneAusmans atoo

Ward Hamilton Bowlby, K.C., cele- rend^ng to “EtoDce que nous avons £e^ field Jtotes when Lieuten- ^ed with lance. The modem
brated hto 80th birthday yesterday in ^ „ idler’s toll-lunged antiMel^He and CoghiUlosttoeir Un may he classed with the heavy
K jrssLMssyK « ^ ^ as »» i^ssi5sse,*n,,ie w tor the,r rMe et over 180
Inc held hto nosltlon for 47 yeats. | ■ tremendous Not | of the 24th Regime t. — -------------------- — ------

Woman Fought In Battle.
Among the wounded arriving at 

Noisy-le-Sec, Franc 3, a town In toe 
department of the Seine and near the 
Ourcq Canal, was a young laundress 
In a soldier’s uniform. She hsd fol
lowed a company of zouaves and had 
fought alongside of them In the 
trenches. Her identity was not dis
covered till she was wounded. Before

Average attendance 31.
M. D. DENTES,

i ans

Teacher
SS FOR SALE.

buy a good blacksmith. 
»p, doing e good fcosi- 
ick cottage, with, wood- 
•ive-houee 
stviile. Apply to Wne-
os. s29-6td

VICTORIA.
9 ■(

T.he. weather ia very warm.
Church next Sunday et 2.45 p.m 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Babcock, sr., and 

Mrs. Barregar took tea at Mr. E. 
Brickman’s on Sunday evening.

Mr. and- Mrs. E. Brickman 
dinner a day recently at Mr. J. F. 
Weeae’s

Mr. and Mrs W. Bush. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Fox, Miss Carrie White, Mr. 
Percy White and Mine Vera Brick- 
man spent a very pleasant evening 
with’ Mr. and Mrs 8. Fox on Satur
day.

Moving Picture Msehiae MOIRA.
The funeral of the late Emma 

Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Vandewater, was .held in the 
church

and large
|nt b g

m
H I I

BREFS FROM THE WIRES.Friday afternoon, a large 
number of friends being present- The 
bearers were Meesrs. Harry Foster, 
Ben Morton, Blake Ketcheson, Chas 
Ketcheson, Frank Herity and John 
Morton. Interment took place in the 
VantasFel cemetery. Besides her sor- 

! rowing husband, her father ind mo
ther, four sisters and three brothers 
are left to mourn her loss. Much 
sympathy to extended to the family 
in their sad bereavement.

Mra M. J. Morton spent Saturday 
afternoon visiting Mrs. J. Engliai 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Welsh motored 
to Prince Edward and spent Satur
day and Sunday visiting friends 

Mrs. Frank Herity yas the guest

took

R SALE.

iwer portable steam, en- 
lin. F. 8. Anderson Ro

ot 2$w.

J.Mr. N. Weese called et Mr. 
Weese’s on Sunday 

Mr T1 yd We ee. MLa Cante White 
and Mr. Percy White were the guests 
of Mtos Vera Brickman on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox spent Sua- 
Mr and Mrs. F. Bonier spent Sun

day at Mr. Will Bush’s

QUICK SALE
m with good buildings 

first-Dver 100 acres 
nd. Balance pasture and 
e to school and church, 
niles from city. Price 
to Whelan & Yeomans, 

630 Btd ltw,
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Indians Now in France 

Are Among Britain’s

Finest Fighting Men
/

THE news that the Indian Ex
peditionary Force of 70,900 
men has arrived in Europe 
to fight aide by aide with toe 
gallant army in France Has 

aroused general enthusiasm.
That the military assistance of 

these brave troops la a powerful fac
tor to Indicated by toe fact that Bri
tain herself have practically 76,000 
of her own soldiers In India. The na
tive army consists of 2,751 officers 
and 161,086 other ranks. There are 
also 35,700 reservists.

In addition, many of the rulers of 
toe native states, who number nearly 
700 In all, maintain private armies, 
which they have with one accord 
placed at the 'disposal of toe King. 
These vary In strength, but In most 
cases consist of some of toe finest cav
alry in toe world.

Bora of a race of horsemen, these 
native cavalrymen practically live 
their lives in toe saddle. Of unex-
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is already getting too long, f ^ 
»ot a fig it I ever sit/In the vouneii 
chamber another night, but whilst 
ant there, I’m not going td" W a put.. 
man and let things drift as they have 
been doing.

It is all very fine td talk about dis 
missing public officials when thet 
transgress their duties, it is mother 
thing to get them dismissed especial 
ly. when the poll is theT right w ay 

I thank you Mr. Editor lor brinrrw 
this matter to the public’s notice * 

E. O. PLATT, 
Chairman of I>

AFRAID SHE« 1

WAS DYINGTHE BEST IN TWENTY YEARS
Suffered Terribly Until Site 

Took “Fnff-a-tim”
Fine Weather and a Great Crowd Contribute to Success of Hobllns 

wills Annual Fair—Entries number 2500-Gate Receipts $386. w.

HOME.CUARD 
ON PARADE

St. Jbak d* Math a, Jan. 27th. 1914.
"After suffering for a long time 

Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
by "Frnit-a-tives”. I suffered so 
much that I would not dare eat for I 
was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband’s anxiety, I decided to do 
so and at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxes and I kept improv
ing until I was cured. While sick, t 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“Fruit-a-tives", I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to "Fruit-a-tires’’.

Madam M. CHARBONNEAU
“Fmit-a-threa” is the greatest 

stomach tonic in the world and will 
always cure Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
"Heartburn”, Dyspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mr; W. H. C. Hob Lin who has been 
secretary of the fair for 14 years con
tinuously and whose father had been 
secretary for 22 years previous to that 
was on the job on Saturday directing 
affair» as '«sty he knows how to do, 
and the success of the day was by 
common consent largely attributed to 
him. But Mr. Boblin's efforts were 
ably seconded by the following board 
of officers—

Ameliasburg Agricultural Society, 
which will next year be celebrating 
its diamond jubilee, on Saturday held 
one of the finest exhibitions in its 
long career. The ideal weather that 
has prevailed for some days past fa
vored the society by sending one of 
the beat conceivable days—just the 
kind to entice people to leave their 
home» and enjoy a day’s outing. The 
gate receipts which amounted to 
$386 are the most accurate indica
tion of thet way the people came and 
patronised the fair.

The exhibition Itself was well wor
thy of a visit. Ameliasburg is one of 
those fairs that does not win its way 
by horse races, trapeze performances 
or other extraneous attractions, but 
succeeds on its honest merits as an 
agricultural * fair. It is just what it 
pretends to be—a plain commonsense 
exhibition of the various products of 
the. farm and of farm stock, the work 
of the, farm, household and the dairy, 
with the primary object of stimulat
ing interest and arousing ambition for 
greater success in the greet; game of 
agriculture. In this way this ancient 
fair is performing an excellent and 

IN useful part.
The keenness of competition in some 

I of the departments was remarkable. 
The entries totalled nearly 2,500. To 
win a prize at all the animal or ar

il I tide had to be of superior merit. To 
give) an idea of the competition it is 
only necessary to state that there 
were 78 entries for corn ; 15 for lady 
drivers of single horses ; 29 entries 
for single carriage horses driven by 
men ; 386 entries for apples, 21 in Ben 
Davis, 20 in Northern Spy; 17 in Mc
Intosh Bed ; 23 in Talman Sweet ; 12 
in butter; 13 in bread; 10 in biscuit ; 
26 in canned fruit and pickles ; 24 in 
eggs; 24 in cut flowers; and about 
600 entries for ladies’ work. To win 
first position with such a multitude 
of contestants was an achievement of 
which every exhibitor might feel 
proud.

Those who did not win prizes un
der such conditions had no reason to 
feel downhearted. As a matter of fact 
everybody seem satisfied with awards 
aa made. The fair management seems 
to get along with surprisingly little 
dissatisfaction. .

The exhibit of horses was very 
extensive and excellent. All classes, 
heavy draught, agricultural, driving, 
and carriage were well filled out. As 
indicated above, the single drivers 
were . notable for their number, as 
well os their general evidence of good 
quality. Some very stylish matched 
pain» of carriage -horses were shown, 

agricuiyrh? And general purpose.
__ more Atteisive exhibitors were—
Geo. Ackerman, W. J. Beddick, A. G. 
Roblin, Harold Young, Arthur Ellis, 
Jj E. Robinson and A. E. Phillips. In 
drivers and carriage horses the lead
ing exhibitors were Cyrus Pine, W. C.

I Ketcheson and Sons, A. C. Bricktran,
I T. S. Pearsall, and Son ; Geo. Platt- 
ford, Frank Gibson, Harry Gerow, A. 
G. Roblin, Jno. A. Bush and F. J. 
Denyes.

There was not a large showing of 
dairy and other cattle but some 
choice, anuimals were to be seen. The 
lostein breed was represented by en
tries from the herds of À. E. Phil
lips, Frank Zufelt, J. M. Giles and C. 
C. Wannamaker. There was but one 
exhibitor of shorthorns, Mr. A. L. 
Camnte of the 4th of Ameliasburg. 
In ayrsiures there were three stock
men represented, Dr. A. J. FUe»G. E. 
File1 and W, H. C. Roblin. The latter 
showed nine head and won nine 
prizes—4 firsts, 3 seconds and 2
thirds.

The exhibits of swine were not 
numerous, but in sheep there was a 
grand showing. Such well known 
breeders as R. J. Gerbutt, W. J. Daw
son, W. A. Martin, Walter Robinson, 
and? E. S. Waite carried off most of 
the honors in tMse two departments 

The poultry show was well worthy 
of a visit and one of the best any
where seen this fall. The orpingtuns 
were shown in the greatest numbers 
but leghorns, rocks, and wyandottes 
were also numerous. There were also 
some particular good 
Spanish, Andalusian, Brahma, and 
Bantam classes. Ducks, geese, tur
keys and pigeons were also well re
presented.

In the main hail, however, was 
where the greatest improvement was 
seen over the efforts of previous 
years. We have already referred to 
the vast array of entries in the var
ious departments that were here on 
exhibition. The display of apples was 
remarkable for its extent, and the 

■ greet size and fine color of the in
dividual exhibits. The potatoes, the 

English newspapers which have been prize pumpkins, the mangels, tur- 
rcceived containing a pleasant anec- ntp8 an<i carrots have this year at- 
dote of the fighting ati Mons. It tamed a phenominal development if 

* comes from the French paper the the exhibits at Ameliasburg are any 
. Liberté, and concerns a Scotish regi- mdioation of the geoieral crop. The 

ment which is not named. This regi- corn, in the ear was a whole show in 
ment was occupying a trench, swept j^elf and the general display of field 
by violent rifle tiré and artillery fire, grain fine in quality and numerous 
when two privâtes noticed that a tq samples shown.
Frenchman attached to the battalion But in the department of domestic 
as interpreter occupied the most ex- manufactures, Ameliasburg fair is in 
posed spot In the trench. One private e class by itself. Such fluffy moun- 
sald ; ’’The Frenchman is badly tains of home-made bread, shining 
placed ; let’s widen his trench," and domes of home-made buns, pumpkin 
during a minute; paying no attention pie» like .mother used to make, deep 
to the hall of bullets and shrapnel, and rich colored, cakes several stories 
the privates deepened the trench, and m height, canned fruit, more tempt - 
with the same calm resumed their ing in appearance than the fresh 
placed . ________________ goods, and such old-fashioned delica

cies, as maple syrup and maple sugar 
In the way of home-made carpets, 

quilts, blankets and mats as well as 
in home-made mittens, socks and 
stockings thei fair demonstrated that 
the ladies of Prince Edward do not 
spend all their time in working doy
lies, painting on china, and playing

with

I!
1 Exactness of iHilitary Manoeuvres 

Of Corps Reserve on Front and 
Bridge Streets Last Night

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
OFFICERS

Hon. Pres.—W. W. Anderson. Reeve 
Township Ameliasburg

Past Pres—Chas. G. Sprague, of 
Mountain. View 

Pres.—J. W. Gibson, Consecon 
let Vice Pres—C., C. Wannamaker, 

Consecon
Sec, Vice Pres—W. J. Barber, Ross-

more
Sec.-Treas.—W. H. C. Roblin, of 

Ameliasburg

A military drill was witnessed on 
Front and Bridge streets last tvising 
between the hours of eight and nfoe 
o'clock the like of which for two 
eratwns has not been seen in this 
city. It was not the marching of vol
unteer troops taor of regulars nor o( 
recruits, but of the heroic

gen-

aggrega
tion of veterans and men known a* 

Home Guard and 
Corps Reserve.” These heroes of 1866 
’70, *85, and ’99-00 have been drill
ing semi-weekly at the armouries, 60 
or 70 turning out for instruction ar 
each drill and last night Col. Lazier 
and Col. Stewart had the

the “BellevilleDIRECTORS
H. F. De Long. Murray 
M. B. Weese, Rednersville 
J, T. Tice, Consecon 
John Walker, Rosa more 
A. G. Roblin, Rednersville 
Hoy Williamson. Murray 
Wellington Howell, Rednersville 
C. R. Parliament, Consecon. 
Hairy Redner. Rednersville 
H. W. Peck, Murray 
Frank Zufelt, Consecon 
Ernest Wallbridge, Rossmore 
A. E. Phillips, Rossmore 
Harry Jose, Rossmore « 
Chas. Kemp, Consecon

AUDITORS
Jas. E. Glenn, T. J. G. Stafford.

In Answer to the Demand 
for Broadcloths derson is hiring and discharging the 

labor for thei city, the same as he al
ways did .

Then ‘why rescind the resolution? 
worry nor eitl up. Slights, thinking 
about those cave ins and dangerous 
culverts that might require immediate 
attention for Mr. Henderson will be 
oi( the job the same as he has always 
been and will not be asked to hunt 
up tihat important 
Chairman of Public

unique
pleasure of commanding the guards 
a» they made their first parade. The 
ranks were full, some sixty men be
ing in line, bearing rifles. Their mil
itary bearing, the swing with which 
they walked, the sight of the 
kets, and the. precision of their move
ments, hid the fact that they did 
not wear uniforms. Any regiment of 
men that could march as lightly and 
with such military bearing as these, 

Then why rescind the revolution? might feel proud of its accomplish- 
What members of the council found ments. On Front street the guards 
fault with was, that the engineer and performed a number of military evo- 
foremen hired men, gave them what lu lions and paraded in the various 
theyv chose and didn’t consult any marching orders, 
member of the council in the least. The new pavement was admirable 

Accounts would come into the conn- for the manoeuvres and the well 
cil to pay men they, had hired that lighted streets added interest to the 
would astonish you. For example parade.
the engineer was so overrun with Favorable comments on the work 
work this summer he thought he of the guards and the incentive the) 
needed an assistant ; he hired one ; the are lending towards the cultivation 
council knew nothing about it till pay of the drill spirit in town were heard 
day came. from citizens, even from those who

Yet this same engineer can leave belonged to no military organisation, 
the city’s work! for three day's atx a The organisation was one to be 
stretch to go and work< for someone proud of, said a native of England 
else and expects' the city to pay for who witnessed the march. Consider- 
his 1 ime f Whatf do yon think of it, able applause greeted the guards as 
Mr, Tax Payer? they marched by, the steady tramp,

In the work" on the upper bridge tramp, tramp of their feet, being 
men were given three and. four dol- punctuated by clapping of the hands 
lars a day for doing the work an or- After the home guards passed by. 
dinary laborer could do. Is this a one home guardsman of 1866 who did 
square deal? | did guard duty at the time of the

Apart from the} labor question, our ( Fenian Raids told a few stories of the 
employees have spent thousands of night watches on Belleville streets, in 
dollars this summer, without, ever those fargone days of 48 years ago. 
thinking or consulting the council or The sentinels in those days had an 
any of its members. Another instance easy time except for loss of sleep, and 
The engineer thought we needed a mo their experiences were not 01 tre 
tof to run} thei crusher, so he bought tragical sort. -■,
one of his own sweet will. After he Some who witnessed the P*tade 
bought the motor he thought he last night put the question t<r eœ 
could get the crushed rock cheaper selves as to why they were not r 
by buy ing a toarloud at d time, presto ! ing with the volunteers or the guards 
a .carload came to the station the city 
had to pay for it. Wtnt kind of 
juggling .is this with the taxpayers 
hard earned dollars—Citizens. Will
you stand fort.it?

There are many) other things! ■ X 
should like to mention, but my letter

We are Displaying Some Very Charming 
and Wonderful Weavesi

mu>-

£ demand for this fabric has been unprecedented. No warning 

given, but Just an overwhelming desire of a great number of 

smartly dressing women, for the most charming of all fabrics.
T «

personage the 
Works.

DR. PLATT IN REPLY 
TO HIS CRITICS

Fortunately we were well prepared for the demand and onr stock 
has been kept right up through the whole rush, and we are still able 
to offer the best values, at the same prices.

!

Belleville, Oct. 6, 1914.
Editor of Ontario
Dear Sir :
With your kind permission I would 

like you td' publish the. following let
ter in answer to comments in yester
day’s Intelligencer about the action 
of the city council, concerning the 
Street Superintendent.

For the information of your readers 
here is k copy of the resolution that 
was rescinded.

‘ That the City Engineer be empow
ered, to employ, and dismiss all labour 
in his department including foremen, 
and that laborers’ wages he graded 
according to the value of men em
ployed.’

Now sir, anyone can see that no 
privilege has been taken from the 
Street Superintendent because, as the 
resolution reads, that 
vested in-the city engineer, but as 
matter of faefi the Street Superinten
dent has done most of the hiring and 
discharging of labor, and paradoxical 
as it may „secm no one is going t o in
terfere with him.

The chairman of Public Works is 
not grasping after patronage as The 
Intelligencer insinuates for Mr. Hen-

There are ouly two colors asked for, although we have a com-, 
plete line of colors, but Navy Blue and Black are the most In demand.

For instance, at 81.00 yard, there is an unbeatable piece of Broad
cloths 60. inches wide and likewise at 81*25 and $1.50.

At $2.00, 82.60 and 28.50 there are still more charming weaves 
and in both colors.

In
the

Also Navy Blue and Black fine Mens’ Serges are having their 
just popularity In tin Autumn buying. We are showing some splen
did values at 81.00,81.25,81-50 and 81-76, all wide widths and splendid 
materials. Being made in England where the best Serges are made. 
All these goods are British Made goods.

1
power was

a

\ Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones ap
ply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get re
lief.

Ketcheson & Earle

ï

PRESENTATION TO
MR. R- S. BELL

A Complete Range of

Sweater Coats
i

School Opening On Saturday afternoon. Mr. R. S. 
Bell, of The Standard, Kingston, was 
presented by the members of the 
stalf, with a handsome silver snuff 
box as a token of their esteem on the 
occasion of his leaving the staff. The 
presentation was made by Mr. Paul 
Beaupre on behalf of the staff, and 
Mr. Bell replied in a few well cho
sen words, thanking the members for 
their kindly remembrance. Mr. Bell 
left today for Toronto for a couple of 
weeks’ holidays. ________

BUY YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES FROM US
Our stock is the largest and most complete ever carried 
in the dty. All kinds of books for Public, Separate and 
High Schools—Pencils, Scribblers, Note Books, Erasers, 
Rulers, Inks, Slates, Paints, Crayons, etc. Everything 
sold at the lowest possible prices.

This week we give a present to each boy and girl 
~ who buy their supolies frdm us.

birds in the

awaits your selection for these cool even- 
Made in the plain and honey combmgs,

weave with large shawl collars, two pock
ets, others in Norfolk style, various shades

\

COMRADESHIP IN FIELD including Royal Blue, Marocn, Pearl Grey, 
Brown, White, Slate Navy and Red and 
many other color combinations.

WE BEEHIVE • •••«•••
•see

CHAS! N. SULMAN

These Coats range in price 
from $2.50 to $8.00

Boys’, 50c Jto $2.00

HÛUSE.WAS RANSACKED HEWOSIGHAL FOR i

PLACING OF PILOTSMrs, William Argent. Pinnacle Bt„ 
reported ta the police <m Sunday even 
log that her) house bad been entered 
and everything turned upside down. 
An officer model an examination and

On Freighters That Pass Down and
Up-Each Vessel In the Fleet Will 

Have a Separate Whistle.

A new signal is being devised for 
the placing of pilots on the freigh
ters that pass down and up. Each 
vessel in the fleet had a) separate whis 
tie code, such as three short blasts 
and this will he used instead of call
ing out the name of the steamer in 
the night tot the chore-pilot The first 
call la a fehort, a long a|n& a short 
blast which warns the shore-pilot that 
a boat is coming and when the shore- 
pilot cornea near the steamer the cap
tain will signal by the number of 
blasts the namg of hU steamer.— 
Kingston Whig.

*

$10, $15, $20
found, that sothiflg much was mis- 
sing, except some bread and currants 
The hack door was closed when Mr. 
Argent left and was later found open. 
The family wad away all day yester- Fanltlees in Preparation.—Unlike 

any other stomach regulator, Parme- 
lee’a Vegetable Pilla are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at the 
normal condition. Years of use have 
proved their faultless character and the piano, 
established their excellent repute- Bat in the less useful but 
tlon. And this reputation they have ornate evidences of feminine 
maintained for. years and will con- *iCh as fancy needlework, painting 
tinue to maintain, for these pills m oils, 
must always stand at the head of the crayon drawing and burnt wood work

this fair takes rank with the best.

day.

Asthma Can be Cured. Its suffering 
is aa needless as it is terrible to en
dure. After its many years of relief of 
themost stubborn cures no sufferer 
can doubt the perfect effectiveness of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. 
Comfort of body and peace of mind re 
turn with its use and nights of sound 
sleep come back for good. Ask your 
druggist; he can supply you.

Oak Hallmore
skill

1
and water colors, as well as

list of standard preparations.
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Setting too long. I
p Vever the council
pother night, but whilst I 
I’m net going t«fb«U »uttT 
t things drift as they have

A BRIGHT YOUNG 
LIFE CRUSHED

BAD OreumOH NEW LIGHT 
. AVOIDED SYSTEM IN

Immperation
PUT ON TH Ijvmst
*■ mis mil,m.i![ery fine td talk about dû,. 

Iblic officiels when th»i 
their duties, it' is another 

kt them dismissed especial 
t pell is tbs' right way * 
fou Mr. Editor for brtngini, 
r to the public's notice 8 

E. O. PLATT.
I Chairman of p. y

By Tandy Use of Lydia E 
Fmkhain’t Vegetable 

Compound.
At 7.30 Saturday evening the magic 

switch poured through the conduits 
on Front and Bridge streets to the 

those thoroughfares

Tragic End of 14-Year-Oui Charlie 
Cooke, G.TJI.CaU Boy, Sunday 

Morning.IQ0 vv Igfflps oD
Mrs. SowenTOwn Statement. . eleotno current which madi them 
Hodgdon, Maine.—“I feel it a duty I «^hite ways’ like the famous Broad- 

to all suffering women to tell what way and Fifth Avenue of the Amert-
.... Lydia E. Pinkham’e can metropolis or the mighty streets

Vegetable Com- of London. When the current 
pound did for me. turned on. there was not a dara spot

BfHï SS -i= both «des and ^tem wtuch had just been compiet- 
■nch a soreness I ^ ^ men0w influence of the 
could scarcely K^bé* was felt by many, the light
Straighten up at being softened so as not to dazzle
times. My back the eyes. From Pinnacle street, from
ached, I had no sp- the bridges apd from Coleman street

| petits and was SO citizens-saw the white wave ato e the
nervous I could not sleep, then I would buddings lining either side of the
be so tired rooedngs that Icould scarcely hghting system is a dto-
get around. It seemed ato-ttop9»i- the street, supple-
b.le toi?T* "imanting the,advantages which have thought I never would be any better un- „ w th the new asphalt pavement
til I submitted to an operation. I com- a,e two of the works of Belle-
menced takingLydia E-Pinkham’s Veg- V1jje-g fgi< council 
etable Cotnpoand and soon felt like a air. Scott, the local manager, Mr. 
new woman. 1 had he pains, slept well, w Maclachlan of Toronto and the 
had good appetite and could do almost staff of the Trenton Electric have 
all my own Work foea family of -four»- made* every effort to have the streets 
I shall always feel that I owe my good thoroughly lighted in a modern man- 
health to your medicine."—Mrs. Hay- ner.
ward Sowkbs, Hodgdon, Maine. A..,A-

SALVATION SONGS
XpJS111 ***“'' Vw“h ON BATTLEFIELD

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Masa., for ad- 
rice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held tn Strict confidence.

It’s because Thanksgiving is so near that 
we suggest it’s time to “Put on the New” and 

not only do we make this suggestion, but for the 
week proceeding Thanksgiving Daj we will make 
a special display of all kinds of Ladies’, Misses $nd 
Children’s Garments, including Fall Suits and Coats,
Cadies’ Silk and Wool Dresses, Dress Skirts and Waists, Corsets, 
Satin Underskirts, etc., and we would further suggest that there is no 
other time like the present to select New Fall Garments for just now 
our stockjof Garments is at its very best.

The life of Charles Cooke, the . 14- ] 
year-old cell boy at the Grand Trunk 
depot, Belleville, was brought to a 
tragic close about one o'clock Sunday 
morning on the G.T.R. tracks a short 
distance east of the station platform

How, the tragedy occurred will per
haps never be fully known, as, it is 
believed, there are no eyewitnesses of 
what actually occurred. The boy was 
standing shortly before the accident 
ati the east end of the platform and 
waved hts hand to the crew of a 
freight which was moving eastward. 
Evidently the unfortunate lad who 
was on duty desired to get from the 
shanty to the shops and attemp 
cross through the freight and fell 
beneath the wheels. Death was in
stantaneous. Some time later another 
call boy named Morden came across 
dead body of Charles Cook on the 
track and gave the alarm.

Coroner Boyce was notified and the 
remains were early In the morning 
removed to Messrs. Tickell and Sons'
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loft Military Manoeuvres 
Reserve oh Front and 

le Streets Last Night
kn Tuesday’s Dally.)

yj.'//Iffy drill was witnessed on 
Bridge streets last evening 
ie hours of eight and run. 
like of which for two 
is not been seen In this 
■ not the marching of voh 
rps nor of regulars nor of 
it of the hereto aggrega- 
terans and men known ae 
e ville Home Guard and
ve.” These heroes of 1866 
1 '99-00 have been drtll- 
ek]y at the armouries, 60 
ng out for instruction at 
nd last night Col. Lazier 
ewart had the

ted to

gen-

Our Special Suit at $17.50 New Cord Velvets
____No matter what you think now, before very long, you will want

- Velvets and we think a good time to buy Velvet Cords Is Just now 
whtiiMte heeeasiity-flve boxes of netw CdrdbE'Vflvets, in every new 
fall shade, to select from, all 27 inches wide, to sell at SOc, 66c, 76c, 
90c and $1.00 yard.

We think this is perhaps the best Suit Value we have ever 
offered. First of all it is a “Northway” Suit and is made of pure 

■ Wool Serge, the Coat being Satin lined, while >he.skitt is cut in the 
new Tunic style. These suits are shown in Ladies' and Misses’ sizes, 
in colors black, navy, new blue, and brown, for only $17.60 each.

morgue.
Dr. W. W. Boyce this morning at 

16.30 swore in a jury and opened 
the inquest on the remains. The jury 
is composed of Aid. Dr. Platt, fore
man Aid. W. H. Panter, B. J. Black, 
E. T. Cherry, W. Bodbourn, Joseph 
Douch, Jesse Harris, W. Wilkins and 
J. H. P. Toung.

After viewing the body, the inquest 
, j was enlarged until Tuesday evening,

A Salvation Army bandsman ana unfortunate boy was one of a
a motor-diiver in the B.F.A. wuo was famuy of eleven and a son of Mr. and
wounded at the battle of---- tells a Mrs. Ebenezer Cooke, Emily Street.

The deepest sympathy goes out to 
bereaved parents and family in 
tragedy wbish .has visited their

unique 
commanding the guards 

ide their first parade. The 
: full, some sixty men be- 
, bearing rifle*. Their mil- 
3g, the swing with which 
d, the sight of the 
he precision of their move
file fact that they 

iniforms. Any regiment of 
:ould march as lightly and 
military bearing as these, 
proud of its accomplish- 
Front street the guards 

a number of military evo- 
1 paraded in the various 
►rdera.

pavement was admirable 
anocuvres and the 
eets added interest to the

New Fancy SilksHorrockses’ Cottons
:

We are now showing a wonderful col
lection of all the very newest things in Fan
cy Silks, including Dresdens, Roman Stripes, 
Plaids, Tapeetrys, etc., specially selected by 
us for Ladies' Fancy Waists, Dresses and 
Trimmings, prices 76c to $3.00 yard.

When buying cottons ask for Horrock
ses’ and you are sure to get value for your 
money. Just now we are showing a full 
range of these goods, in Flannelettes, Sheet
ings, and all white Cottons,with qualities and 
prices unequalled in other goods.

mue-

did

thrilling story of his experiences with 
the British Expeditionary Force. On I 
his part of the battlefield there were, 
to his knowledge, at least thirty Sal
vationists in the firing line

“We got everything ready (he eaid) 
for the enemv, the trenches dug and 
the guns fixed, and then came the 
worst job of all-waiting, For thirty-

Here to a cheery letter from a mid- six houis wq lay there, watching and Mere to a cneery i » listening for the fiist sign of the Ger-
eblpman in one) of the British battle man8 Then for five hours the battle
stops that are waiting for thd German jaste4 without cessation. A' record for bear hunting
fleet to come out of hiding f it appear- „NoW the enemy seemed to be bear- haa QQt M equalled in this part of 
ed in the London Morning PostA I ug ^cn again, they retreated. All i j
rumour thrown overboaid being found the tij^e my comrades were falling in the Country in many ye- •
We have not been sunk! yet, nor, I hundreds, too. So thick were the en- by Messrs. Jas. Hickey and Sanford
aid sorry to say, have we sunk any emy»a dtad that when the advance was Lawrence on Friday of last week.
Germans. By the time this fetches „jven ,Ve simply had to force the i,r m0jtey who is ranger for the
up, however, hope we shall have met motor up Bnd over heaps of bodies— , , p, .
them, captured most of them, and was nothing else for it. fc^:e <*., and. also
sunk the rest. We are all itching following the retreating Ger- forest ranger had been
for a scrap, and this routine! to getting of „ot lost, and for four Lake township
rather monotonous. .We go to night ^a-a we tramped about without a er <°ts <°^uthe |°mPany
dcfeooc -stations for tbree-and-hklf mouthfal of food or drink I By day out laat Thursday hv met Mr. La --
hours every j-ight, and sleep in our w0 ,ay concealed in the corn or grass r*”“and’.t JpVftob^ntar0 Pfiurin
during our watch off and after day- £ieMs and by night we crept along, 'l8^ to ^ H ^ » hfar
W we go; into harbor to coal any guide, only hoping and ^ bear.
every feur dr five days. In the day -nrevir*r-‘d,|ve prayed manr time* in Accordingly cm Friday mining «Reytlmd St eèa we have nothing to do ex- ^b^pwt, but never so much, as on started upthe stream and on <-
cept to rig night defence geaF (sear^- nights-that all would come way shot three nice
lights arc stowed below at daylight). £5$. - Arriving at beech, flats they s«m
do physical drill, running round the ..0ll thc flrgt day we were fairly t"»”4 a btar thmLh bad
ship, etc., to keep ourselves tit, and Well oa tbe second we were very ^^d to ue^awlv ^fh
occasionally going to action stations. huIlgry, on the third our tongues were *» m.Pn^ed to
Of course there have been various »- hal^ng out, and two of m> comrades f»™r ^ mI hi-Wv Abided
lot ms, when we have had to rush to ad after him while Mr. Hickey decided to
our etattons. Bu« they arc g««eralhr ,0n ^ fourtn night we fell tri with wait
caused by some ham-handed horse a British ambulance, section, and wen had JÎ ÎL u.
marine» firing, a gun by mistake, or by taken toto Cariip. As I wal passing an when a bi« came along, which he
«une swivel-eyed lookout seeing erne ambnlanoo tent I beard someone sing- secured wkh one shot
of our own, ships and thinking it the ? Mr. Lawrence was unable to trace
enemy, or mistaking a treacle-tin for ,ne'rm ohnd 0f a King, ' the wounded animal, bnt during the
the periscope of a submarine. Any- J® child of a daJ, ‘hree more “Ued- £
hew, none of them have come to any- with Jesus my Saviour, which were a good size. One Of
thin*: bnt they tend to relieve the rm a c£M of a King. them aUer it was wounded made an
-ouotony, although at the expense of .^thê stüSoss' of another pight
sleep, which is a rare luxury, es- Irom one of the tenta t beard ; , tumbled it over with a club. All of
pectolly at night. We havé to sleep, Tb” we u roll the old chariot along. J1* bear® were idled in an area of
M the signal house sd as to be i*ar ^nd we won't drag on behind. . e9S ^ban five hundred acres. There 
car searchlights, and! aw waked up .t teU yovt it "as thnlling. Two or k a good crop oLheech nuts and the 
every two or three minutes by signal- threo Salvationists were having » ‘free h ,nf
men coming ini and falling Over oor and easy,’ an* after the chorus had ,V ben they started their hunt
m (I cauin^ixe you paying it once or twice I heard it ^ onb
nerves me right lor having such big taken up by other Salvationists in bad ninctein cartridges altogether. 
o»es?, It [Tthe on!* place where tenta Presently from many of these were wasted on the
tàey eon «witch on a light to reâd l;arts oif the camp could be heard the an<^
signals. But in spite of these little Salvation Army song It was ^vo out wltb ^bem. so they, mu8t have i^onveni-eccs, I dare say we come off ^ . done some splendid shooting. Then-
better then you. I am very sorry for 8pU?n _______________ record wul likely stand for a long
everybody left at home ; the war — , ■ —while. Marmora Herald
mast efleet them, much more them it
doe* a a. I expect Hal is taking the
war very seriously and thinks it
‘balbiy* .that ha can't go to the front
or come to sea? I am not allowed to
tell yoa anything, and ed will write
no mere nonsense."

the
the

Beautiful Silk and Wool Dresses Ladies’ Neck Wearhome.

GOT FIVE BEARS. Our Thanksgiving display of Ladies’ Neck Wear is attracting 
more than ordinary attention. It you want to see all the New 
Things in Ladies’ Neck Wear, Just watch our windows, or better 
still visit Ladies’ Neck Wear Department.

We have just recently placed in stock a choice selection of La- 
diee’ Silk and fine Wool Crepe, Voile and Silk Moire Dresses, very 
pretty autumn styles, at every price from $8.60 to $24.60.“ITCHING FOR A SCRAP”well Messrs. Jas. Hickey and Sanford Law

rence Have Five Days Sport—Also 
Shot Three Coons.: comments on the work 

rds and the incentive they 
t towards the cultivation 
spirit in town were heard 

ns, even from those who 
> no military organisation 
ntoation 
said a native of England 
ssed the march. Consider- 
ise greeted the guards as 
bed by, the steady tramp, 
mp of their feet, being 

by clapping of the hands 
e home guards passed toy. 
guardsman of 1866 who did 
duty at the time of thc 

id* told a few stories of the 
shea on Belleville streets, in 
>ne days of 48 years ago. 
els in those days had. an 
xcept for loss of sleep, end 
■iences were not of the

which

Sinclair’sSinclair’s Don’t Wait till it rains 
See our Ladies’ Rain Coats at 

$5.00, 6.50, 7.50, 9.00 & $10.waa one to be

■ .___

Antelope." and “Daddy’* Boy,” and at 
each Rppearance he was vociferously 
encored .

The entire progiam was of a high 
order.

of Bond Street Congregational church 
Toronto, is thought by many critics to 
be the finest piano player in Canada.
Be that as it may, his numbers last 
night gave deep pleasure to the large 
audience that was present, and en
thusiastic) encores followed his two ap
pearances. ffis numbers were ‘Alice’
and Liszt’s “Hungarian Rhapsody.” In The Belleville Rifle! Club is making
«Ttri^^toMto^toeS Pwm «reât primions for « ^ 
his left hand.- ' Du- at the nfld range oh Thanksgiving

Dr. Robb's mechanical execution is Day. on Monday next. All the 
perfect and SB expression wonderful, bera are expected to take part in the 
Ho was however much handicapped by competition fpr which valuable prizes 
being compelled to make use of an have been offered, 
instrument not adapted for concert 
work. He acted in addition as ac
cota

LIEUT. WILKIHS STAR COURSE 
AHSWERS CALL OPENED MUST Thanksgiving Sheet,

AIM IVWell known Belleville Young Man 
Receives Commission In Brit

ish Army.
who witnessed the parade 
put the question tothem- 

;o why they were notdrill- 
he volunteers or the guards

Fine Concert Last Night by Toron
to Entertainers

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Last night was the dale set for tbe 

opening of the Yj M< C, A. Star Course 
for the season of 1914-13 According 
ten schedule the first concert was ho 
have been given by the èwtsà Yodle'rs, 
but as two of’ the company wèfd Ger
man citizens they were refused admis
sion' to Canada.

The management of the Course there 
fore secured in their stead four of 
Canada’s premier entertainers a* sub
stitutes. The result was a program 
sdeb as ha* not been) heard In Belle- 
villo for years. The entertainers were 
Miss Marie Southall, violinist, 
Harvey Robb, pianist, Mr. H- Ruthvin 
Macdonald baritone, and Mr. J. 
Cameron, entertainer.

Dr. Harvey Robb, who is organist

mem-
The third officer to leave Belleville 

for active service is Lient. Harold Os
wald Day, Wilkins, aged 22 years, the. 
eon of Mr. F. W. Wilkins, civil engi
neer. of Norwood. Lieut. Wilkins .ha* 
been out dlong Rice Lake surveying 
with his father when the cell came 
an* he waa not able to sail with his 
twenty companions (cadets) of the 
Rlliyal Military College, Kingston, 
who have had the honor of receiv
ing com miserons in the British army 

Lieut. Wilkins has spent the most 
of his life in Belleville, having lived 
here with his aunt, Mies Wilkins, 
328 Albert street. He received his edu
cation in the Queen Victoria school 
and the Belleville high school and to 
well known in the city. Several years 
ago he left for the R.M.C., Kingston, 
In June of this year he graduated, 
art* owing to the outbreak of war, a 
larger number of commissions than 
usaal in the Imperial service has been 
given to Canadian cadets. The young 
lieutenant has been in the city pay
ing a- hurried visit to his aunt and 
bidding her farewell before his de
parture. He left yesterday for Nor
wood, which he leaves tomorrow. He 
sails on Friday for Liverpool and will 
join the Leicestershire* at London, 
England.

----- —i uninformed endure the 
iras. The knowing ones ap- 
ay’s Corn Cure and get re-

Work Resumed

are already so well end favorably 
known to Belleville audience that
their work demands no criticism. It Is 
sufficient- tor say» that thèy fully sus
tained their past reputation. Mir.
Macdonald sang “Out in the Deep’ 
'-Ittr a long, long way to Tipperary” 
and ' The Call of the Motherland” In 

ion to graciously .responding to 
; Mr. CamerOn's numbers 'mother 

England’s Bons.

Cto
Work at tbe upper bridge repairs 

which ivas stopped yesterday because 
Of the men lefts work, was re- 
l this motnn«, four new men 

havttik been secured to cut and lay 
the sthne of the pier.

Died in Tknrlow -
David Goldsmith died in Thnrlow 

yesterday, aged 74 years. The re
mains were taken to Trenton last 
evening. __ ■_______

it
H

Dr. Police circles were rather quiet last 
night. There was only one prisoner in 
the Cells, a woman, accused of being 
drttbjQ

H. a<
The Lien and the

;e of BELLEVILLE BOYS WELL HE'S BACK AT WORK 
STRONG AND HEARTYA communication was received to

day from Capt. E. D. O’Flynn by his 
mother, Mrs. F, B. O’Flynn, Bridges 
street, m which he reports that the 
Belleville boys are In good health and 
m good spirits, and wnile he gives no 
information as to the location of the 
contingent, there to every probability 
that they are well on then- way.

1oats
One More Splendid Cure by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.PLEASED TO RECOMMEND
BABY’S OWN TABLETSiese cool even- 

nd honey comb 
ars, two pock- 
various shades 

K.-n, Pearl Grey, 
and Red and

Quebca Man who Suffered for a Long 
Time from Kidney Disease Finds a 
Complete) Cure. MAMMOTH APPLE.Mrs. Henri Bernit r, Anodine, Que., 

writes 1 ' It is 'with pleasure that, I, rie- 
oommend Baby’s Own Tablets, which 
I have given my little ones for stom
ach and bowel troubles, constipation, 
lose of sleep and simple fevers. No 
mother of young children should be 
witbdut them” The Tablets are guar
anteed to be free from injurious drugs 
and may be given to the youngest 
child with perfect safety and good re
sults. They are sold by medicine deal
er* or by mail at. 25 cents a ton (from 
Tha Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brodk 
ville, Ont.

DEMANDED $2.00 EACH. Mr. Barton Russell qf Ameliasburg 
has laid on the editor's table the 
biggest apple we have anywhere seen 
this season. The mammoth to of the 
Alexander variety. The weight is 21 
ounces, the diameter measure 4% in. 
and the circumference nearly 14 
inches

Allen’s Mills, .Portneuf Co.. Que., 
Oct. 5th (Special)—Another splendid 
cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills is that 
of Michael Gauthier, a well known 
resident of this place. Mr, Gauthier 
waa for a long time a sufferer with a 
pain in his head caused by kidney dis
ease, and at length got sd bad that he 
had to quit work. Dodd's JCilney 
Pilla cured him. tie is back at work 
strong and hearty, and naturally he 
feels that he wants all who suffer 
from kidney disease to know that? they 
can find a cure in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

For Dodd's Kidney Pills not only 
cure the nain or ache that is causing 

On Sunday morning early some the most distress, they put tbe kid- 
perean or persons made an entrance neys in good working and aU the 
into the premises and liquor store of impurities and poisons are strained out 
Mr. Wesley Bullem, Front street. The of the blood. The result is that new 
method of entry was unique, being strength is carried to every paît of 
from the pavement in front of the the body. That’s why so many suf- 
ehop- The grate waa lifted and the ferers cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cellar was entered by the window. sum up their! condition, “I feel like 

A small quantity of liquor was a new man.” New enaSgy to new lift, 
waken. You can’t havejjt wfigTsick kidneys.

■ —__ . With healthy tidney» yoe must have
An Oil That is Famous.—Though (f Dodd's Kidney'All* make healthy 

Canada was not the birthplace of Dr. kidneys.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, it to the home j—____■
of that famous compound. From here Lkut.-Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C. will 
its good name was spread to Central evening address the annual Enpire 
and South America, the West Indies, pjigbt banquet of the Royal Arch Ma- 
Australia and New Zealand. That is 0f Toronto. He will also speak
fa# afield enough to attest ,its excel- wfth Col. G. SterUng Ryerson, M D< to 
lence, for in all these countries itia on the Bed Gros» association earlier in 
sale and *n demand. the evening .

streetMr. Charles Fry, Pinnacle 
was held uy in his residence, on Sa
turday night by two men who each 
demanded two doUara according ta a 
story he told the police. The house 
hold dog appeared on the scene, tore 
the trousers of one of the intruders 
who then made their escape. Mr Fry 
gave a description) of the men.ns.

HEAVILY FINED 
FOR IMMODERATION:e in price UNIQUE METEOD

Tbe Belleville Branch of the
tipper Canada Bible Society

Yesterday afternoon the officers of 
™o society met with a number of 

V ladies in the James Wallace tea rooms 
«Bd discussed over the tea cups, plans 
for making the annual canvass -of 
—v city for contributions to 
hvods of the society. The collectors 
Fill likely begin their duties in a few 
“aya We bespeak for them the usu- 
«I kind reception at the homes of the 
p°Dk, and hope that liberal contri
butions will be given them. The de- 
*^ands upon the treasury of the so- 

ane greater than ever. A M. 
««My, Pres

OF ENTRANCE A young man was arrested last 
night for being drunk and driving 
immoderately on Front street and 
beating the horse he had. He "paid 
fine of $15 and costs this morning.

My
INDIAN LIQUOR CASESthe

In police court yesterday some li
quor cases were tried. One charge of 
selling to an Indian was dismissed. 
Two other leases of alleged seUing to 

and an Indian were 
larged for judgment until Oct. 23rd.
a minor en-

Police Court
PHILO DEAD. A woman named Agnes Gibson, a 

stranger in town was arrested yester
day on a charge of drunkness, 
was allowed to go this morning.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
J Whitney, Pointe Anne, to dead

but
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Feather Ruffs and Muffs
For early fall wear there is nothing 

more dressy than these beautiful Ostrich and 
Marabout Ruffs and Muffs. We show these 
Neck Scarfs or Ruffs in a variety of styles 
from $4.50 to $9.50 each and Marabout Sets, 
large Muff and Scarf for $17.00 per set.

The New Patriotis:
There is more than one way of serving 

your country. We cannot all go forth to 
fight on the blood-stained fields gjf France 
and Belgium, but it is within everyone s 
power to help crush the monster that 
threatens Europe.

Modern warfare is a battle of resources financial 
resources most of alL

Every dollar you spend for goods “Made in Canada” 
is increasing the wealth, the resources, of the Empire, it is 
giving employment to Canadian workmen, it is contributing 
to Canada*s welfare, and it is supplying the sinews of war 
to Britain, it is helping to fight the enemy.

The new patriotism seizes every opportunity to help— 
the enlightened patriot insists that everything he buys be 
“Made in Canada.”

PATRIOTISM PRODUCES PROSPERITY
2À
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Canada to Raise Another Contingent of 22,000 Soldiers.
Premier Hearst’s Inaugural Address to People of Province.

Latest News From the Seat of War by Telegraph
X

• >

ALLIES GIVE GROUNDARMIES DEADLOCKEDTO DOUBLE FORCES TO DESTROY BRUSSELS?

Germans H»ve Raised Sidewalks To 
Plant Mines.

LONDON. Oct 7.—The Times’ spe
cial correspondent In Belgium wires:

German troops are clearing the 
fields in the neighborhood of Brus
sels of everything edible—beet root, 
potatoes, turnips and grain—and run
ning it Into Germany by special 
trains. This action may very well 
speak for Itself. The pavements In 
front of the Hotel de Ville, the 
Palais de justice, and other publie 
buildings have been mysteriously 
lifted and relald, pointing to laying 
mines by the Germans. Heavy barri
cades of sandbags have been thrown 
up around the Palais de Justice. 
Guns now point down the Rue de la

Minimes 
Rue Saint Gilles.

ATTACK IS IMMINENT.STILL RETREATING
jOerm

PREMIER ISSUES ADDRESS.
Antwerp's Governor Advises dtlsens 

to Leave City.
LONDON, Oct. 7.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph from Ant
werp gives the following official com
munication issued at 10 o'clock last 
night:—

“The military governor has In
formed the burgomaster that a bom
bardment of Antwerp Is imminent, 
and that the people who wish to 
flee from the town are requested to 
leave.

“The bombardment will have no 
Influence on the town’s resistance, 
which will be pushed to the extreme 
limit'-

The Exchange Telegraph Co. adds 
that the foregoing message has been 
passed by the British censor for pub
lication.

An official statement issued at 
Antwerp earlier In the day said:—

"The , Germans continue their 
bombardment of the outer ring of 
forts. They have utterly failed, how
ever, in their attempts to gain a foot
ing at any point. In a series of sor
ties the garrison has Inflicted great 
damage on the enemy, who has now 
abandoned all efforts to carry oùf 
positions by storm. Every single fort 
and redbubt is holding out.”

It has been announced that Win
ston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of 
the British Admiralty, Is now in Ant
werp consulting with the Belgian 
general staff.

Hon. Mr. Hearst Says Whitney Tradi
tion WiU Be Upheld.

TORONTO, Oct. 7.—Ontario’s new 
Premier, Hon. W. H. Hearst, issued 
last evening his Inaugural address to 
the people of the province. He makes 
extended and sympathetic reference 
to $he part which Sir James Whitney 
plàÿed In political life and states that 
the trail he bfifee 
worthy enough to
all succeeding Premiers. If, however, 
occasion demanded radical action, 
there would be no hesitation In 
breaking new ground.

After his tribute to the late states- 
man. Premier Hearst says:

OTTAWA, Oct. 7.—Canada Intends thought and consideration to new LONDON, Oct. 7. The sixty-third 
to have 60,000 men in the battle questions and subjects that may de- day of the great war of Europe saw a 

«eordtaf to an official state- mand attention, but I desire at this, repetition of what the peoples of all 
ment made by Sir Robert Borden last my earliest opportunity, to assure the th countries have forced themselves _ , .. tl .evening. With 33,000 men, accom- public that the policy of hydro- ‘ countries have forced themselves Colonists Well Aimed.
panied by 7,000 horses and a com- electric development, inaugurated un- t0 expect, perhaps for months to LONDON, Oct. 7. — The Times 
plement of guns, etc., now on their der the Whitney Government and come no decisive conflict on land prlnte the following despatch from 
way to- England, Canada proposes carried to such a triumphant success j or ®fa- „ its correspondent at Cape Town,
further to organise and train forth- with unexampled energy, zeal and de- , From Berlin to London came noth- gouth Africa:
with a second expeditionary force of votion to the public service by Sir !ng ln the way of Germany s claim «An article contributed to The 
20,000 men, with a first reinforce- Adam Beck, will be carried on with to Progress or reverses. From Petro- Cape Times by a recent visitor to
ment of ten per cent., making 22,000 unabated vigor, until the boon of gr.ad ca™e v„hat haa flowed without Southwest Africa, shows _. __ . „ , ,
men ln all. This force, the Prime cheap light, cheap heat and cheap interruption for weeks consistent the union forces have to meet . ^ e French official statement yes-
Minister states, will be organised as power Is available to every section of claims to the progress of Russian ùflmh-ably trained and equipped ^erday afternoon acknowledged a
speedily as possible, and the arrange- the province and tp every class of the , ar™a- , troops, estimated to number at least :?mp?11!ary ®b®cl£ on the left wing of
ments for providing the necessary community, to the toiler on the farm i From Paris at the usual mid-after- iq.OOO, and armed with numerous 1 . allies. It is worded as follows:
arms, ammunition and equipment as well as the dweller ln our towns noon hour was issued the usual com- j^cbine guns and batteries. The Ger- the left wing, to the north of
are said to be already in progress. and cities, so far as it is practicable ®,°"call,e1?' . interpreting mana have singularly complete com- tbe Plae' the ^tle continues with

The composition of the second ex- and feasible to accomplish this.” i *bG situation along the battle line of hinations by telephone and telegraph Kreat violence. The result remains ln-
peditionary force has not been decld- A tribute to the self-sacrificing the western theatre of the war, in Bnd wlreiees, the territory is difficult decisive. We have been obliged, at
ed upon, but it is expected that it will labors of Hon. Dr. Pyne in his devo- the light of those opposing the Got- ,or operations and contains defensive ce^fal.n Points, to cede ground,
take the form of the first, though it tion to the late Premier and in his There were in the poeltlong ot great strength.” u Al°a8 the remainder of tie
is scarcely probable that the same official capacity is followed By men- closely worded communication cryp- -------------------- ------ front there has been no change.

, , number of artillery will accomnanv tinn nf «mpHal work of the other an extent, as always, hints of T D . “In Russia, after a battle whichThey Have Undisfpnted Control As lt. In view of the many offers of cav- members of the Cabinet, including a grenter diversity of operations than T-nNn^!. ™'"g7 I*' _ . lasted ten days, the German army
Far as the Rhine. airy units, more horsemen wtil likely ; the new Minister of Public Works, u ordinarily contains. J 7; — Th® French which was operating along the east-

LONDON Oct 7 — The London accompany this force. Hon Mr Macdiarmid who 4‘brings Above all stood out the presence of Government will return to Paris ern Prussian front and the Niemen
Dally Mail's correspondent at Belfort. Upon the arrival of the first dtvl- marked ability and special capacity ^ifte a^th. Parl^corresMnd^t' of j\lver,.haB bGen driven al°“8 the en-
wrlttng on Saturday last, says: “1 »ion in England, lt is probable that for work to the service of the pro- of German cavalry near Lille, as the |£a^ls of Thé ExPress, tire line and made its retreat, aban-
have soent to-dav in Alsace in con- the force will be organized as fol- vlnce ” crow flies, hardly ten miles from the {who makes this announcement on doning a considerable quantity ofÏuIrerGerman te^toi vhOTe the lows: Field troops tocTudteg “ tot baling with agriculture, the Pre- Belgian frontier, and behind them high authority The visit of Presi- war material.
French flag is floating again after reinforcement of ten per cent., 26,- mier says: German forces moving on a line be^ lent Poincare to army headquarters This army has evacuated com-
forty-four years of exile. For the *00 men; line of communication, "An active campaign has been in- tweenTourcolng and Armentieres, ts considered a good omen._ pletely the territory of the Russian
French are in Alsace. There is noth- troops, 2,100; total force at the front, augurated, and will be pressed on the latter point right at the Belgian nppp ■ ^ in s j)n||T provinces of Suwalki and Lonja.”
lng in front of them, and if they wish 28,600. This will leave about 4,600 with increased vigor, to stimulate a . l/Ll L A 1 1 J A IlUU 1 „Tbis chang® ln tbG situation comesthey can walk right through to the men for training in Great Britain, greater production of foodstuffs so At; the same time the official com-, i/L-A vxii 1U il «VU I after several days of desperate flght-
Rhlne. who will constitute a reinforcement urgently required now by the Empire munication makes it plain that the ---------------------- lng on the part of the allies, endeav-

“The Germans try to make the of nearly twenty per cent for the as well as for home consumption. Ad- aIllea Bave not been idle and have orlng to pierce the line of German
world beUeve they hold Alsace still, men at the front. ditlonal efforts will be made to secure Been extending their lines on the left German F rcis Are In Full Flight communications and complete the en
fer they cannot bear to have IV It is stated that 31 large steam- -for the consumer the products of the “or* and . In Eastern Prussia. yeloping movement begun on the
known that the French have won «Bips were required to transport tBe farm without any unnecessary ad- tofT Blow around the Arras, the scene _____________ Marne. This line centres at Aix-la-
their province hack. But I have seen first Canadian army to England. vancement in price over that obtained of.fighting recently, is Chapelle and Cologne, extending
the French in thousands in Alsace, In addition to the above organisa- by the producer." evidently still in order there. The nijce um nc CARPATHIANS B,or^h^a8t Compelgne through
and well established, too — so weU tion, preparations are being made to The address touches upon the de- ®am® ™ay Be said of the region be- KUoS nULLia CAKFAInlANa Tergnier, St. Quintin Maubouge,
that the Germans have not dared to organise and train necessary further velopment of the fllorth, tke further- ,^e8kt7,e BBd the Dise, for ______________ Liege, and thence to the two first-
attack them for weeks. reinforcements for both the tot and ance of educational work, the flnan- « to noticeable that the allies have named points The allies hayq taken

“You hive to watch a Frenchman’s second expeditionary force. cial affairs of the province, social wel- claimed nothing there to-day except ^11 the Passes Ihto Hungary Have and held a railway line running from
face as he looks at the tricolor float- It IS probable that the training and fare work, tffed «fers ta a general a see“Jaw advance and retirement. Been Captured and Advance Is In At“lens ,t0 fr.raa’ '[her® “ dlveLiî^
lng ln Alsace to reaUze what lt meana organization of these reinforcements way to the stimulation of trade; the Theyr^o maintain ttfft they .have, re- and “ east and cut Into the territory held
to him to have regained that lost pro- will be made in the city armorie* It relief of unemployment and ends with Pnlséà toe enemy near Lassigny, up- Full Progress — Russian War hr the Germans. Thin Une hasprov-
vlnce after forty-four years ot bitter is not stated how the second contin- a personal expression of the Pre- on which the Germans made a violent Office Says Two Armies. Are ed of immense value ln bringing
waiting—to have Alsace again. Al- gent of 22,000 men will be mobilised, mler’s appreciation of his recent ap- atta®*- , ' Now Proceeding Towards troop» to vital points. _______
ready French soldiers are repainting as winter conditions will prohibit the pointment.---------------------------------------------At Sotosons, where the Miles re- AU-Eastem In Prussia The town of Douai reappears Mi
nâmes on sign posts " formation of such a camp aa Val- -------------—----------- cently cleared the German trenches, ah eastern in Prussia. stantly in reports from the front. It

cartier. nDicnc CDnM THP U/IDPQ they have, accordin' to the announce- R0ME, Oct. 6.—The Russian em- !» eald tbat heavy reinforcements
Contrary to previous announce- BRIEFS FROM Ttlb WIKCO»’ ment, pressed their advantage by, . . .... . ... have been rushed to that town, andments that Col Ilm Hugh^Mtata ---------- making s slight advance. It is Noyon ! bawy here laat nl8ht made public an ^ ^ flghUng in the vicinity is of

ter of Militia, would leave for a holi- Tbe BriUeh Government has pro- which forme the elbow from which official communication received from the most sanguinary character. Douai
day ln the Hallburtan woods it is a hlbUed toe exportation of raw wool the alUed line ’ sweeps eastward, the Russian headquarters’ staff, say- is situated 16 miles northeast of Ar-
matter of general knowledge that the *r0ln England to any other country, some advance for the allies is also re- ras, midway between that town and
Minister will leave for England nrob- Tbe Bank of England yesterday re- j ported at Berry au Bac. From Bel- , ‘ , Valenciennes, on the railroad route
aMy before the end of this week It' e*1?®4 *420,000 in gold bars, *290,- glum comes nothing to indicate any. The defeat of the Germans is to Mona. This indicates a progrès- 
is not known how long he will be French coin and *2,600,000 ; change in the situation around Ant- : complete. Their retreat is changing give advance north. The allies are
away but the organization of the ae-1 ln American eagles. ! werp, except a brief line tucked at to to a rout that is so disorderly and in touch with Belgian troops in the
cond'expeditionary force will be un-1 Wm. Buckham, aged 75, a resident the bottom of the Paris official state- precipitate that they are forced to southwestern section of that country, 
der the supervision o* Premier Bor- ot South Monaghan, near Cobourg, ment, asserting that the German at- abandon everything. and by means of a branch road, which
den in the capacity of Acting Min- died very suddenly. He had lived all tacks along the River Rupel and the “Two Russian armies are proceed- runs from Arras via Douai and thenoe
later of Militia his life in that township. River Nethe have failed. tog, one from the west and another to Lille, Courtrai and Ghent, will be

The establishment of a military The British press takes occasion to from the south toward Allenstein (In 
training camp on the Pacific Coast emphasize that while the battle of East Prussia, 60 miles southeast of
has been suggested to the Militia De- the Aisne holds first claim In the mat- Elbing).
partaient and Is under consideration, ter of sentimental interest, the gigan- “The German losses have not yet 

A special train of 39 horse care, tic operations of the Russian, Ger- ! been officially ascertained, but lt is
each carrying 30 fini horses, par- mM and Austrian r.rmles in the east1 estimated that they had 70,000 men
chased in Missouri for British army may first bring thef solution of the disabled.”
purposes, passed through Ontario wa-. News from the Russian headquar-
yeeterday for Quebec. tors says that the Invasion of Hun-

After experiments with a new wire- The Standard’s correspondent to gary through the Carpathians has 
less telephone on the roof of the Paris, wiring last night, says : The I two object. The first is to insure 
Ministry of Marine building in Rome situation to-night continues favor- I the left flank of the Russian army 
Gugllelmo Marconi, the inventor, said able. The battle on the Atone is operating against Przemysl and along 
yesterday the human voice had been gradually moving northwards of the the San river, and second, to open a 
heard distinctly nine miles away. Somme, and the enemy Is now oc- new field of action to the vast Hun- 

In order to provide work for- the cupylng nearly the same ground as garian plains where it can frighten 
unemployed Sault Ste. Marie council he did in the middle of August. The the population, disturb the drilling of 
has decided to issue treasury notes moral position is, however, radically Hungarian reservists and recruits and 
for *30,000 against unsold deben- changed, and the German invading cut the railway communications, be- 
tures. Those will be issued in de- army, instead of promenading against sides freely feeding an important por- 
nomlnations of *25, *100 and *600 a retreating foe, is desperately mak- tion of the army from the resources 
each. lng what may be Its last stand ln of the country.

The first Ottawa man to be report- France. The Belgian army is again 
ed wounded to France is George P.
Hugust, an architect in the Public 
Works Department, whose family has 
received the new* tha- be was struck

Von Kluk Administers Tamoorary j 
Check to Torn lng Move.

Nothing Decisive Has Yet Oc
curred Along the Aisne.

Canada Will Raise 22,000 More 
Soldiers at Onoe.

ana m East Prussia May 
Make Stand at Lvek.

Kaiser caused disaster BATTLE’S PROGRESS SLOWALLIES’ LINE IS EXTENDEDPREMIER TO BE IN CHARGE

d was broad and 
provide a path for Official Bulletin From French W*, 

Office Says Allies Have Ceded 
Ground on Left Wing But Names 
of Places Are Not Divulged— 
Operations Around Douai 

Shrouded In Mystery.

■fctia Assertions of Victories on West
ern Side Misled Von Hindeaberg, 

Who Altered Hie Tactics Ger 
Force Is Steadily Evacu

ating Positions Before the 
Advance of the Russians.

Heavy Masses of German Cavalry 
Are Reported to South of Lilli 
Franco-British Advances Have 

Been Made at Berry au Bac 
and at Soissons—Situation 
Unchanged Around Arras.

Sir Robert Borden, as 
ter, Announces Plans For Recruit
ing and Equipment of 

Men to firing Canada's Full 
Quota Up to 50,000

;
I, Agentu y .

To Train In Aimoriea.
I LONDON, Oct. 7. — Petro grad offi
cial statements continue to repeat in 
jfc general way what has been accept
ed here as a fact for days—that the 
[German anfly along the east Prussian 
[frontier has been more or less routed 
And 'cut to pieces, but as this is only 
I» small portion of the front lt is ex
ceedingly hard to jet anything like a 
,«lee; -cut perspective of the conflict. 
The Petrograd correspondent of the 
Haiy a News Agency transmits the fol- 
lowii-,- official statement:

“Tue German retreat continues 
along the frontier of East Prussia. 
Tbe Germans have been forced to 
evacuate their fortified positions be- 
twi-en Wierzblow and Lyck.”

“The Russian offensive campaign 
continues. Tbe fortified positions on 
the frontier are under a heavy artil
lery fire. The enemy has received re
inforcements from the garrison at 
Koenigs berg. There has been parti
cularly desperate fighting in the Val
ley of Dakalargewo.

“Railroads in East Prussia are 
crowded with troop trains, and our 
aeriel scouts report an uninterrupted 
movement of Germans in a westerly 
direction. German columns and Ger
man troop trains are withdrawing 
across the frontier.”

A news agency despatch from Pe- 
'trograd says:

“During the Russian retreat 
through the Mabur Lake District, in 
East Prussia, a Russian battery was 
surrounded on three sides by the en
emy’s quickflrers. The infantry was 
en the other side of the lake and the 
Russian ammunition was exhausted. 
In order to avoid capture the com
mander ordered, the battery to gallop 
over the declivity Into the lake. His 
order was obeyed and he himself was 
among the drowned.

“During an assault on the fortress 
of Ossowltz, a German column got 
Into a bog. The Russians shelled the 
bog and the single road crossing lt. 
The Germans in trying to extricate 
themselves sank deeper and deeper 
Into the mire, and hundreds were 
killed or wounded. Of the whole col
umn th-re were only about 40 sur
vivors.

A correspondent of The Daily Mail

LONDON, Oct. 6.—Gen. Von Kiuk 
has at laat deliveredF Rugence quartier, Dee 

avenue, Louise and
a successful 

attack, and the German right wing 
yesterday gained ground. The points 
lost by the allies are not known, but 
It is believed that the principal as
sault took place in the region be
tween Roye and Arras, where both 
sides are reported to have massed 
great bodies of troops in the past few 
days.
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; HARSH to BRITONS.v

Austrians Are Said To Be Using 
Prisoners Badly.

VENICE, Oct. 7.—(Via Paris.)— 
Reports from various parts of Aus
tria-Hungary indicate that British 
prisoners of war have been subjected 
in many instances to harsh treatment. 
They have been insufficiently fed and 
badly housed amid unsanitary condi
tions.

Many prisoners have been transfer
red to various points in the Interior. 
At first they were made comfortable 
and those with money were permitted 
to buy all the extra comforts procur
able, but later all prisoners were! 
treated alike.

A batch of these prisoners were 
engaged for a time in building tor
pedo boats for the Austrian navy at 
the Mentfalcone dockyards, near 
Trieste, but have recently been trans
ferred to a fortress in Hungary.

The American consul at Trieste is 
endeavoring to find a way to alleviate 
the unhappy condition of the prison- 
era.

i ■ays:
"The German debacle on the Nié

men was due to the mistakes ot the 
Kaiser, who Is responsible for the 
sudden shifting of German toroee. It 
la declared that the Kaiser misled 
Gen. von Hlndenberg with exaggerat
ed reporta of German victories. Gen. 
won Hlndenberg, therefore, decided to 
Adopt the offensive, with the result 
that all he obtained was new losses, 
hew transferences of troops, new va
cillations and a new creation of in
security and mistrist."

The vext German stand Is expected 
» be made at 'Wlrballen and Lyek. 
Jen. Rennenkampf, ln command of 
he Russian forces, is pushing rapid- 

i y forward, and it i* believed he will 
toon begin the Invasion of East Prue- 

- da in earnest.
The town of Msrmaros-Sziget, cap

ital of the Hungarian County ot Mar
iner os, has fallen into Russian hands 
And the seat ot local government 
proved to Husst, 28 miles northwest 
Of Ssiget,# where Cossacks were re
ported to have cut the railway line 
yesterday.

It M stated that the Russians have 
Met with repulses at Muramaroezlge 
pût Tarokocs. Engagements are In 
pro grec» at Poleno and Aknoe. None 
ht these battles are really conclusive 
Mt have developed the Russian ad
vance in good shape.

I
I

W|

able to push ahead.
The opinion Is held that a severe 

blow to the German lines of com
munication would completely tie up 
the German defensive. * For this rea
son Von Boehm and Von Kluk are 
making superhuman efforts to turn 
back their enemies, which they have 
done with eome success. Until the 
pointa lost are made public, no con
clusion can be given as to the true 
situation.

Both in London and in Paris there 
is the greatest confidence, although 
some surprise is displayed at the suc
cess of the Germans to preventing the 
outflanking movement. There is s 
feeling, however, that the Germans 
cannot extend their line much furth
er north without weakening it at 
some point.

Naturally progress by either side 
inust be extremely slow, for after 
every advance, no matter how slight, 
the troops making lt must entreqch 
themselves for protection against the 
shells from the enemy’s guns posted 
in strong positions from one end ot 
the Une to the other. -,

The Daily Mali’s correspondent to 
France reports fighting in and around 
Douai, and considers that if the 
French have reached Douai in force 
that the situation of the German 
general. Von Kluk, muet be deeper-

É MORE STAFF CHANGES.

Germany's Passion For Army Reform 
Finds New Outlets. 

LONDON, Oct. 7.—A Central News 
despatch from Bordeaux says that 
that foUowlng important changes ln 
German army commands have been 
announced:

Gen. Von Mogen replaces Gen. 
Von Hindenburg in eastern Prussia; 
Gen. Eberhardt becomes military gov
ernor of Strassburg, capital of Alsace- 
Lorraine ; Gen. Von Gerek is appoint
ed governor Ulm Wuerttembefg, and 
Gen. Ludinghausen replaces Gen.-Von 
Luckwald to command at Coblenz, 
Prussia.
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BRITAIN WAITED. Tl
„ Bureau Denies Story of Stocking 

Maubeuge Before War.
LONDON, Oct. 7. — The official 

press bureau last night issued a state
ment declaring to be “absolutely un
true” the allegations made by Prof. 
Harnack and other prominent Ger
mans that Great Britain had stored 
quantities of ammunition at the 
French fortress of Maubeuge before 
the outbreak of the war, which the 
Germans claithed was evidence that 
she intended to violate the neutrality 
of Belgium, The statement adds:

“No decision to send British force» 
abroad was taken till after Germany

London May Try Commission.. It is recalled that during the Rus- 
playing a role of the greatest import- sian-Turkieh war of 1877, an expedi
ence, and all efforts of Germany to tion, commanded by Gen. Gourka, 
prevent the Belgians from taking the and mostly composed of cavalry did 
offensive and threatening the rear the same thing crossing the Balkan 
and the communications of the army mountains and entering Eastern Rou- 
flghting for its life against the Allies mania, 
have failed.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 7.—Petitions 
are being circulated asking the City 
Council to submit tov the people in 
January next the question of com
mission government for the city. At . .
the same time thu ratepayers will , by a bullet to the battle of the Aisne, 
vote upon the abolition of the Board nod to ln a, hospital at Bordeaux, 
of Control and the matter of revert* 
tag to the ward system of electing 
aldermen.

I

| SECURITIES SELLING WELL. A despatch received here, speak
ing of the Russian invasion of Hun.FRANGÉ RETALIATES. Prussian Diet To Re-open. 

LONDON, Oct. 7.—-▲ despatch to 
Reuter's Telegram Co., from Berlin,

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Oct. 7.— Austrian Fleet- by way of Amsterdam, says:
“Nov. 9, 1913, steamer Leafield. No BORDEAUX, Oct. 7—The Ministry "By special decree issued at Im-
hope farewell to all, in God we trust, of Marine issued the following notice perial headquarters, the sessions of
(Signed) Officer.” yesterday: the Prussian Diet, which have been to

The above message was found “The Austrian navy having laid adjournment since June 15, will be
written upon a small piece of die- mines in the Adriatic, the French re-opened Oct. 22.-
colored paper which was found in a fleet has been obliged to do likewise, 
glass flask by two duck hunters 

the shore of Lake Superior,

Bonds In London Find 
Better Market.

! LONDON. Oct. 7. — Business tot 
Quaiifam securities has been carried 
(hreegh with greater freedom during 
the past few days. Yesterday there 
were « »"r enquiries on the part of violated Belgian neutrality and

mand for colonial stocks. Canada four there after and no‘.before the out- 
per cent, changing hands at 94 1-2. break of the war and the violation of 

Business in bills continues on a Belgian territory by Germany.” 
small scale.

gary says:—
“Having captured all the Carpath

ian passes, the Russians have com
menced the invasion of Hungary. Ad
vancing to the south they have occu
pied Hosezumezo. Then the Cos
sacks effected a daring coup. They 
crossed the river and cut the railway 
at Cziget. thus isolating the remain
der of Hungary.”

Mines Are Sown In Adriatic to Bar

ate. I“Gen. Von Kluk," the correspon
dent says, “has had all the reinforce
ments which could be spared him and 
yet finds himself outnumbered at 
every point. There are many indica
tions from German prisoners, from 
French officers and from members or 
the British transport service, the 
combined testimony of, whom it » 
difficult to disbelieve, that the Ger- y 
man army to becoming demoralised.

“The timidity of the German out
posts, who surrender when surprised 
is strong evidence of their demorali
sation."

*
'i1 But ln order to avaid damaging neu

tral shipping as the Austrians have
done, the French have laid their . __ ., w
mines according to the rules of Chap- n-atch says : The increased Tcrkteh
etri90L* TheTdan^^oneCcômwSw# ln ****^ack’ Sea." No ex-

all Austrian water and channels be- Planstlon of the statement was 
tween the Islands and the coasts of vouchsafe*.
Dalmatia." ---------------------------

Turkey Navy To Sail. 
LONDON. Oct. 7. — A Berlin dell upon

half buried ln the sand.
The steamer Leafield belonged to 

the Algoma Central Steamship Line 
and was lost during the great storm 
of Nov. 9 last She was carrying 
steel rails.

The entire crew were lost and no 
sign as to where has ever been 
found.

Count De Mun Is Dead.
BORDEAUX, Oct. 7. — Count Ad

rien-Albert Marie de Mun is dead 
from a sudden attack of heart dis
ease.
quis de Mun, chamberlain of Napo
leon 1. Born in 1841. be took part 
In the Franco-Prussian war and was 
for a time Minister of Foreign Af
fairs. Three sons of tbe count are 
now at the front.

He was the grandson of Mar-CATTLE MARKETSShooting Accident In Woods. 
SAULT STE MARIE. Ont., Oct 7. 

—While looking up timber woods 
eight miles from MarksvUte yesterday 
morning Alex. McCarty, 38, was shot 
In the neck by Thomas White, a 
companion. Dr. Hart of Bruce Mines

Little
hope to held that McCarty will live. 
McCarty was formerly a captain on 
at tug ln the Soo, where he was em
ployed by the Ganly Tug Co. The un
fortunate man lost his only child 
three weeks ago.

!.I Heroic Gen. Leman Better.UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Oct. 6.—Receipt» «I 

live stock at the Union Tarda weri 
476 cattle, 1414 hogs, 989 sheep and 
lambs and 136 calves.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good butchers arc worth 67.71 to It 

medium to good butchers’ at 6T.M to 67- 
medium at 67 to 67.16; common at 6* 
to 67; choice cows at 6*-7S to 67; * 
cows at 6t.w to 6*-M; at fl
to 66: common cows at 64.76 to 
canner» and cutters at $1.66 to 64. 
bulls at 61 to 16.16, heavy bulls at 
ts 6Ut-

Spain Favors Neutrality. LONDON, Oct. 7.—Miss Marguer-«small
*1“°“ «ne

UnFOI Lancaster's Seat.
ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 7.—It h»s 

bean decided to call a Conservative 
convention for the riding of Lincoln 
on Nov. 2 to choose a candidate for 
the Dominion House in succession to 
B. A. Lancaster, M.P., who will retire 
at the end of the present term. It to 
expected that Jamee D. Chaplin, of 
the Welland Vale Mfg. Co., this city, 
trill be the candidate,

Two Vessels Captured.
BREST, France, Oct. 7. — (VI» 

London.)—The German bark Martha 
Oeckahan, from Punts, Costa Rico, 
and the Norwegian ship Bennestveet, 
of 1,600 tons, bound from New Cale
donia for Hamburg, have been cap
tured by French warships and 
brought to this port. The Bennestveet 
has a cargo of nickel.

m
_ " Montreal Judges 111.
MONTREAL, Out. 7.— An epidemic 

of sickness seems to prevail among 
judges and magistrates these days. In 
addition to the serious Illness of Mr. 
Justice Gervais, Judges Bazin, Lane- 
tot and Leet, are unable to attend 
to their duties.

was hurriedly -ummoned.
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GIVE GROUND
lmInIsters Temporary
o Turning Move.

a Lancaster's Seat. 
[HARINES, Oct. 7.—It h*s 
|ed to call a Conservative 

tor the riding ot Lincoln 
to choose a candidate tor 

don House in succession to 
faster, M.P., who will retire 
ot the present term. It » 

fhat James D. Chaplin, ot 
od Vale Mtg. Co., this eitir. 
w candidate.

►tin From French War 
Allies Have Ceded 

loft Wing But Names 
Are Not Divulged—

Ins Around Douai 
led In Mystery.
Oct. 6.—Oen. Von Kink 
delivered a successful 

Lhe German right wing 
ned ground. The points 
dies are not known, but 
l that the principal **- 
hace in the region be
hind Arras, where both 
lorted to have massed 
k troops in the past few

B official statement yes- 
boon acknowledged a 
feck on the left wing ot 
[is worded as follows:
It wing, to the north of 
I battle continues with 
l. The result remains la> 
l have been obliged, at 
|, to cede ground, 
he remainder of the 
bas been no change.
I, after a battle which 
lye, the German army 
berating along the east- 
! front and the Nlemen 
In driven along the en- 
I made its retreat, aban- 
Inslderable quantity ot

r has evacuated com- 
erritory of the Russian 
Ruwalki and Lonja." 
fe in the situation comes 
days of desperate flght- 

Lrt ot the allies, endeav- 
rce the line of German 
png and complete the en- 
rvemen) begun on the 
i line centres at Aix-la- 
Id Cologne, extending 
pm Compeigne through 
I. Quintin, Maubouge, 
thence to the two flrst- 
s. The allies have taken 
allway line runnipig from. 
Liras, where it diverges 
I into the territory held 
kns. This line has prov- 
pse value in bringing 
Ll points.
of Douai reappears con
torts from the front. It 
[ heavy reinforcements 
ashed to that town, and 
ting in the vicinity is ot 
guinary character. Douai 
B miles northeast of Ar- 
[ between that town and 
I on the railroad route 
his indicates a progres- 

f north. The_ allies are 
h Belgian troops in the 
l section ot that country, 
■ of a branch road, which 
Iras via Douai and thenoe 
rtral and Ghent, will be
i ahead.
>n is held that a severe 

German lines ot com- 
srould completely 
defensive. * For this rea- 
ehm and Von Kluk are 
srhuman efforts to turn 
nemies, which they have 

Until the 
Ire made public, no con- 
[be given as to the true

tie up

ime success.

►ndon and in Paris there 
et confidence, although 
b is displayed at the suc- 
ermans In preventing the 
movement. There is a 
ever, that the Germans 
4 their line much furth- 
thout weakening it at

progress by either side 
itremely slow, tor after 
ce, no matter how slight, 
making it must entrench 
tor protection against the 
the enemy's guns posted 
Mitions from one end of 
the other. *

r Mail’s correspondent in 
rts fighting' in and around 
. considers that it the 
e reached Douai in force 
Ltuation ot the German 
n Kluk, must be depper-

m Kluk,” the correspon- 
'has had all the reinforce- 
ti could be spared him and 
limself outnumbered *t 

There are many indicé 
German prisoners, from 

iers and from members of 
i transport serrioe; the 
:estlmony ot whom It * 
disbelieve, that the Gjr- 

Is becoming demoralised, 
ddlty of the German out- 
surrender when surprised 
ldenee ot their demoraH-

r

l
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—A / FLAG RAISING IT QUEEN MARY 
SCHOOL IT “HIGH *001

Mies Anna Positon sang the stan
zas of the song “It's a Long Way to 
iTipperary," the children when she 
had trained joining in the chorus. 
Loud applause greeted the rendition 
from nearly four hundred young 
throe ta.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell was the next 
speaker. He eaid he would like to 
describe the old days and their 
tome, did time permit and gave some 
delightful reminiscences of the school 
hoards in the pest. The present board 
he congratulated on its educational 
policy, the fathers and mothers of 
Belleville in having such fine schools, 
and the children in having such an 
airy place to dwell in. v

The old days were the days of 
stocks and bush gads for whipping. 
The system has changed. The veteran 
knight bore high tribute to Colonel 
Ponton’s progressiveness and indus
try and asked for a half holiday for 
the children. This was received with 
wild applause by the young and was 
cordially granted by Col. Ponton on 
behalf of the school board.

Col. Ponton repeated the words—

“This is the word that year by year, 
While In her place the school is set, 

Every one of her sons must hear. 
And Hone that-hears it must forget 

This they all with a joyful mind 
Bear through life like a torch in 

flame .
And falling fling to the host be

hind—
“Play up, play up and play the game"

After the national anthem and 
cheers for the King and Royal family, 
and for the principal and staff, the 
school was dismissed and the cere
monies were over.

The new entrance at Isabelle St. 
ia of concrete and is massive in ap
pearance rather than ornate. The 
walk leads up to the school steps and 
stretches in front of the building and 
along the north side

The grounds are gently sloping to 
the- streets. The rugged surfaces have 
been liewn ‘down and the site has 
become one of natural beauty un
equalled in Belleville. The change 
that has been wrought in the past 
month is remarkable. Nature has 
done much for the commanding po
sition of . the Queen Mary School. 
The redt has been the work of the 
school board and the contractor Mr 
G. A. Bennett

eovery, has been less than that of 
France, less than that ot Great Bri
tain. and less than that that of the 
United States. Tie Germans contri
buted little or nothing to the develop
ment of the railroad, the steamboat, 
the automobile, the aeroplane, the 
telegraph the telephone, the phono
graph, the electric light, the sewing 
machine and the "reaper and binder 
Even those dread instruments ot war. 
the revolver and the machine gun, the 
turreted ship, the torpedo, and the 
submarines, are noil due to the inilit- 
tary ardor ot the Germans. Few na
tions wuold be so bold as to der.y the 
superior achievement of the French in 
the line arts, and ot the English in 
pure science.

Natrona are never accepted by oth
er nations at their own valuation i and 
the Germane nerd not be suprised that 
we arc now astonished to find theca 
asserting their iiMnral self apprecia
tion that it will pass unchallenged. 
The world owes a debt to Eigland 
and to France. It would be interest
ing if some German, speaking with au
thority should now be moved to 
plain to tie Americans 
plain to us Americans the 
of the superiority of German civiliza
tion.

WHATMANe

A

CULTURE ? J»
eus-

What Has She Really Done ?
Unique and Appropriate Ceremony at 

New School Today-Addresses by 
Col. Ponton, Mr. J. John

son, Mayor Wills and Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell.

o (?Æ Professor BranBrander Matthews 
of Columbia University, New "York, 
one ot the most euiuent scholars and 
writers in America, contributes a let
ter to the. New York Times on “Ger
mans as Exponents of Culture."' He 
says :

In the appeals of various distin
guished Germans, Prof. Eucken, Prof. 
Haeckel, and the several authors of 
•The Truth About Germany" we 
find frequent references to ‘ German 
culture,” as though it was of a su
perior quality to the culture of every 
other nationality.

To an American, who feels himself 
a sharer of the noble heritage of En
glish literature, and who has sat for 
more than, forty years at the feet of 
tho masters o" French literature, this 
claim cannot but come as a starling 
surprise.

The most obvious charactcristu of 
a highly civilized, man is his willing
ness to keep his word, at whatever 
cost to himself. For reaecms satis
factory to itself, Germany ' broke its 
pledge to respect the neutrality! of 
Luxemburg .and of Belgium. It is 
another characteristic of civilization to 
cherish the works of art which have 
been bequeathed to us by tnc past. 
For reason satisfactory to itself. Ger
many destroyed Louvain, more or 1er» 
completely. It is a final character
istic of civilized man to be human» 
and to refrain from ill-treating the 
blameless. For reasons satisfactory to 
Itself Germany dropped bombs in the 
unbesieged city of Antwerp and caused 
thw death of innocent women and chil
dren. Here are three instances where 
German culture has been tested and 
found wanting .

DEFICIENT IN DIPLOMACY
Perhaps it is too petty to point out 

that mart.-rs are the. outward and 
visible sign of civilization, and that 
In this resjiect the Germans have not 
yet attained to the standard set by. 
the French and the English. But is 
not insignificant to record that the 
Germans alone retain a barbaric me
diaeval alphabet, while the rest of 
western Europe has adopted the more 
legible and graceful Roman letter. 
and it is fciot unimportant to note that 
German prose style is cumbrous and 
uncouth. Taken collectively, these 
things seem to show German culture 
Is a little licking in the social in
stinct . the desire to make things easy 
and pleasant fod others. It is to the 
absence of this social instinct, to the 
inability ‘ to understand^~ttifBtl» 
of other parties to a discussion, to the 
unwillingness to appreciate their point 
of vie»-, that we.may ascribe the fail
ure of German! diplomacy, a failure 
which had leffi her almost without a 
friend in her hour of need And suc
cess in diplomacy is one of the su
preme tests of civilization.

The claim asserted explicitly or im
plicitly in behalf of German culture 
seems to lie based on the belief that 
the Germans are leaders in the arts 
and in tho science. So far as the art 
of war ia concerned therev is no need 
today to dispute the German claim. 
It is tq the preparation for war that 
Prussia has devoted.its utmost energy 
for half a century—in fact, ever since 
Bismarck began to make ready for 
the' seizing of unwilling Schleswig- 
Holstein And so far as the art ot 
music is concerned, there is. also no 
need to cavil.

But what about the other and more 
purely intellectual arts? How many 
are the contcmporaiy painters and 
sculptors and-architects of Germany 
who have succeeded in winning the 
cosmopolitan reputation which hes 
liee-i the reward of a score of the ar

il. lists of Fra.ioe and ot half a dozen of 
the artists of America.

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue.» 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

Herington and Reeson
_ TRENTON, ONT.

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colburne. WarkwOrth and Picton

«

They first parried a rifle and drilled 
under Principal Major Barragar, who 
laid the foundations.

Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. ,the 
next speaker, at this juncture pre
sented to blaster -Woodley acting for 
Queen Marÿ School cadets the hand
some Wallace Robb trophy (the honor 
of! which I» now on the ocean as Sr. 
Lieutenant In a heavy crtillery bri
gade. Mr. Johnson eaid he was not 
prised at the success of the Queen 
Mary School Cadets under the train
ing* of Major Barragar i

“I am simply delighted to be pres
ent to witness this magnificent scene 

“Belleville, is steadily advancing.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Queen Mary School was at “high 

noon" today the soexnc of a peculiar
ly appropriate and unique event—the 
raising of the Union Jack to 
breeze by His Worship Mayor Wills 
in the presence of the staff 
scholars of the new educational in
stitution, the members of the school 
hoard, the city council and citizens.

A beautiful October midday with 
just a tinge of autumn attended the 
oere monies. The scholars occupied the 
new concrete walks while citizens in
official capacity stood at- the foot of ...... ,, ,
the flagpole on the beautiful slope evidence of that is seen, in all parts 
towards Catherine and lea-belle Sts. of the city; new homes are being 

The ceremonies began about 11.30 erected old ones enlarged and ,m- 
in the school building, when all proved. Front street has been paved 
present passed through the various ; and will soon have the most modern 
class rooms where classes were in se»- ; e®tem of lighting,, there is not a v.a- 
eion. The inspection left nothing to I cant store m the business section and 
be desired and gave rise to the most few vacant dwellings, lhe farming 
most enthusiastic compliments un the community, on which uc so largely 
educational equipment of the west depend, is prosperous and while our

manufacturing industries are not 
Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., chairman doing as much business as in former 

of the Board of Education, presided years, the dépression will I believe, 
over the gathering in the assembly soon disapriear and they will enjoy be- 
room. Associated with him on the fore long grAter prosperity than ever. 

I platform were most of the officials. In school eq|ipment we stand second
—

ex-
the reasons

reasons

the i j

a-id

IT WAS THE BOTTLE 
THEY WERE AFTER

Here la a (delightful story from, a 
correspondent in France—

“A party of British bluejackets were 
being entertained by their future 
allies ashore. A middy came off with 
the leave boat at 10 o’clock. He no
ticed some of the men were half sta« 
over and all were jolly.

“One of the bluejackets he qiw bad 
a bottle concealed beneath his jumper 
He directed a petty officer to take it 
from him and throw it overboard. 
This was done—and the owner of it 
promptly jumped in after it. The 
next moment half the boat's company 
had dived overboard; the other half 
were restrained by the officers. For
tunately every man was saved. Next 
morning there was a parade on the 
quarter deck. The captain compli
mented the men on their exploit of 
the night before, thanked God they 
were safe and expressed pleasure that 
he had such a body of men under him. 
The men received the praise stolidly. 
Then one spoke out—

“Sorry we were unsuccessful, air." 
hr said, saluting.

“But—but!"’ said the captain, “Iun
derstand Seaman Robert. Hodge was 
saved."

“Yes, sir, but we dived after the 
whiskey, sir. We knew Bob could look 
after himself."

Buy the Best I

»Now is the time to buy Oliver

PLOWS
If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnett’s

ST. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY. t
■ Hbnor Roll for September.

Senior Fourtn—Mary Davison, L. 
Mauiey, Alice Doyle, Stella Hanley, A. 
Lafferty, Maud e-ee, Alice Deacon, A 
OO’Neil, Tracey Walker

Junior Fourth. — William Adamson 
Pauline Harris, James Donaguue, Is
abel Ori-ill, Estella Lee, Rita Hunter, 
Lottie- McCourt, Bernard Flagler, 
Augustine Milne, Zita Penny, Hay 
Hamilton. Percy Hart 

Senior! J.iird .—, Henry Ryan, Agnes 
Isadore Wims, Stella 

Clara

ÿfâmm È:
|

tifeir * ^FhÜS: ;

1 Ip
ii

MARRED BY ACCIDENTMcCormack,.
Tisdale, i’Jomas McDermott,
Mullins, Grace Coughlin

Junior Third— Gerald Milne,. Job. 
Farrell,; Izene Kelly, L§o DeMATsh, 
James Stitt

Second Form — Eileen Boyle, Agnes 
Hickey, Frances Stitt, Mary Venn, 
Hugh Coyle, Kathleen McGinty, Jas 
Gain, Agnes Gallagher, Mabel Pat
erson, Madeline McCormack, Loreto 
Ross, Mabel ARore, Farrell MacDon
ald, Eeli xBlanchard.

Part Second — Mary Donovan, Hel
en McDermott, Marjorie lynch Wm 
Scott, Gwendolyn Logue, Helen Gould 
Laurlna- Gauthier, Evelyn McCourt, 
Gerald Hurley, Louis Dutton, John 
Coughlin, James Murray, Carmelite 
Flagler, Raymond Stitt, Marjorie 
Deane, Margaret Smith, Violet De- 
Marsh, Joseph Corbym, Sarto Gain. 
Madelisfe McHugh

Senior Primary — Margaret Black. 
Harry Corby, Francis Bradshaw, 
Finnegan, Catharine Boyle, Ormonde 
Butler, Teressa Walker, N. Lynch 
Mary Hanley, Timothy Hogaib •!■>{*- 
Lafferty, Francis Blakely, i< rancis 
Mackie, Hugo Gorman, Jas. Lollar. 
Hilda Gilt, Arthur Sullivan, Nora 
Sweeney, Donald Smith, Bessie Mc
Cormack.

Junior Primary — Margaret 
Demott, Helena Callahan, Godfrey 
Donoghue. Margaret Truaisch. "r 
Black, Thomas Finnegan,
Flagler, William Deacon,
McQuaid, Edward Peets.

Boy Possibly Fatally Injured at Tam- 
worth-

Tamworth, Geptember 30—Seffield 
Rural School Fair was held here Fri
day, with a very large attendance 
About two hundred entries were very 
evenly contested.

An accident oecured at the fair 
grounds, when Frank Johncton, a 
boy about nine years of age, came 
near being killed. He was running 
to catch John Lott’s wagon, when 
he missed his hold, and frightened 
another team on a heavy wagon 
loaded with goods for the fair 
grounds. The team knocked him | 
down, the wheels passing over his 
chest. He was picked up unconsci
ous.and taken Co Dr. Wilson’s office, 
where he was examined, and it was 
found that his collorbone was pretty 
badly broken and he was hurt inter
nally. At present the doctors can
not say if there is any chance for re
covery or not.

T •H

FARM INSURANCE •Iahave made arrangements with English “Com panics to insure 
Farm Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from

75c to $1.00 per $100.00 
Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 

CHAMCEY AS-TLEY, BELLEVILLF Opp. Postoff-c

iQUEEN MARY SCHOOL.
At which Union Jack was Raised To-day with due Ceremony. im

Dominion. 3to no community in the 
This magnificent school building,now 
being dedicated .to the children 
West Bellevihe.-reminds me of the 
three degrees of comparison, positive, 
comparative and superlative ; the first 
of the three new buildings was pos-

To the strains of “The Soldiers of the 
King," played by Miss Strethel Wal
ton, the scholars marched into the 
room and took their seats.

Col. Ponton after a few introduc
tory words to “the hope of the na
tion" before him, called upon Mayor ..... „

II C T IIICC Will® to address the scholars. itively good, the next was compara-
U J 1 Fl L J 3 Mayor Wills expressed his pleasure tively better and this one is superla-
----- ------- ----------------  at being present. You must be proud tively the best. I congratulate May-

tedhiy ” he said. The children will or Wills on F > splendid success of 
look upon the school days as among .* is administration of the city s affairs 

0/\T T the brightest of life. Things were dif- "and equally congratulate Col. TontonCOLLEGE ss zs: grvzRmzz's
mean, an increase in wisdom. t e Board of Education, apd

‘‘Nothing in words can adequately boys and girls w_ o arc so highly pnv- 
describe the beauty of the building ileged.
and grounds." He was pleased towel- “I have spoken of the school equip- 
come! Miss Murney at the ceremonies ment ; I am glad to say here in public 
ion the school is built upon the land what I often say privately, that I pc- 
which has been for nearly a century lievc there is . o community , better 
in, the hands of the family, it being served than Belleville is by the teach- 
once occupied by the late Hon. Ed- era in all our schools. There are three 
mund Murney. reasons for the satisfying results we

He said he would not discuss the obtain; the teachers are thoroughly 
question of the warfare in Europe, qualified, they are devoted to their 
We, are all British subjects. We do duties and they set the example of 
mot know what it is to fail. “If it industry and hard wprk to their pu
is, necessary to keep up the fight till pils,
you are ready to go to the front, you What blessings w» Canadians en- 
boys will be the ones to win the joy1 They are! so numerous and so 
victory." (Cheers), great that no man can number them.

The scholars and citizens and of- Ot all the countries in the world that 
ficails then attended the function on the, German burglar desires to possess, 
the, lawn. As the whistles were blow'- T believe that country is Canoda. His 
ing and the bells ringing, the mayor marauding hordes would be here now 
raised the union jack to the top of endeavoring to roti us of our posses- 
the, tall mast in front of the school, sions and make us his vassals and his 
while the audience stood with heads slaves, were it not for the ships and 
bared. Rev. R. C. Blagrave. B.A., B.D, i the men of the navy and the men of 
rector of Christ church offered up I the army who are fighting the bat- 
prayer ard the children sang “God ties of freedom not only for the Brit- 
Save the King.” Cheers followed for iah Empire' but for all the world be- 
thq King and the Royal Family. side.

This is the prayer offered up by “As a member of the local com- 
Rev. R. C. Blagrave- mittee that i* in charge of the l*a-

triotio Fund created and to be main
tained to assist the families ot the men 
who have gone from tnis locality to 
engage in the war to fight on our be
half, I appeal for their interest and 
financial assistance to every one 
the community who is able and who 
is not already .contributing. See Mr 
Tannahill the treasurer, at the Bank 
ot Montreal.

“My great countryman Dean Swift, 
was once engaged in a service in the 
Cathedral at Doublin on behalf of the 
poor and distressed. Wht-if the time 
vainc for him to preach the sermon 
he quoted the text. ' He that giveth 
to the poor lendeth to the Lord," and 

All repaired to the assembly room, continued. ‘If you are satisfied with 
The scholars sang “O Canada,” now the security, down'with your dust” 
sung said Col. Ponton on land and and the sermon ended.

The Canadian
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UFor the Blood Is the Life.” ELLEVILLE n

WHEN YOU ARE ILL
With any disease due to Impure 
Mood such as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Lege, Abscesses, 01- 
cere, Glandular Swellings, Bolls, 

I Plmpke, Sores of any kind,
1 Piles, Blood Poison. Rheumatism 

Gout, etc., don» waste yoiwttme 
and money on lotions and oint
ment* which cannot get belowww
you want 1* a ,medicine that will 
thoroughly tree the bleed ei the
poisonous matter which alone Is 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar he's Blood Mixture 
to just such a medicine. It Is 
composed ot Ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef
fect a lasting cure.
Thon*andfi of testimonial?, for nelec 

tion see pamphlet round bottie).
OVER 50 YEARS’ SUCCESS 

TO TAKE

I
IIS.S. No. 28, THUBLOW.

For the month/ of Sept.thesei* thousands of graduates In Cana* 
and the United States. One firm is 
Mlnneapolii employes 14 graduate! 
from the B. B. C, All members of the 
spring graduating claeees have posit- 
tone. Over one hundred graduatee In 
she City of BellevlUe.

Write tor new catalogue.

Fifth Class
Me- Nelhc York 

Senior Fourththe surface of the '!

Clarence Martin 
Junior Fourth

Harry Wallace
Wilfred

Lawrence LACKING IN LITERATURE Senior Third
' Arthur Wallace 

Clifford Clare 
Junior Third

, Harold Spencer 
Ernest Carter 
Arthur Balcanquel

XVhe-i wc consider the art of tetter.- 
condition Ger-FOXBORO.UB BELLEV11,LE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Limited
we Hod a similar 
many has had philosopLers and his
torians of high rank ; but in pure lit
erature, from the death of Gontbe in 
18?2, to the advent of the younger 
generation of dramatists. Suder nanu 
and Hauptmann and the rest, in the 
final decade of the nineteenth 
tury—that ia to, say, for a period of 
nearly sixty years—only one German 
author succeeded in winning a world- 
with his country.nen, perhaps bedause 
brew, who die* in Paris out of favor 
with ihs countrymen, perhaps because 
ho had been unceasing in calling atten 
tion to the deficiencies of German cul
ture. And it was during! these three 
score years of literary aridity' in Ger
many that there was « superb literary 
fecundity in Great llrtain aud in 
France, and that! each of these roim- 
tries produced at. least a note of au
thors whose names are known through 
out the world. Even sparsely settled 
Scandinavia Drought forth a triu n- 
virate. Bjorsen, Ibsen, and Brandis, 
without compeers in Germany, 
from Kussia the fame ot Tnrgenef and 
of Tolstoy spread abroad and a know
ledge of the heart and min<f ef a great 
people w ho are denounced by Ger
mans as barbarous.

It is probably in the field of science, 
purq and applied, that the defenders 
of the supremacy of German culture 
would take their last stand. That 
the G-maun contribution to 
has been important is

Foxboro, Sept. 30.-Mrs. Baker and 
daughter Alice of Warkworth, have 
been visiting ati the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wickett.

Miss Nettie Stewart is visiting a- 
cross the Lay, at the home of 
aud Mrs. Henry Lanbe. formerly of 
bar village.

Mr Charles Lang, of 
City, formerly of Belleville 
to his home on Friday last, after at
tending the funeral of his mother, he 
also spent the week visiting hid sisters 
Mrs. C. C. Davis end Mrs. James Stew 
art.

Drawer IE Belleville, Ont
Senior Second

Floyd Sheffield 
Muriel Hutchinson 
Miriam Hutchinson

Mr
cen-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«:x Junior Secondr ; York 

returned
New♦ Do you seed a

♦ New Range?
£ Sold on easy payments *

♦ Hew Empress and Sovereign
♦ Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew-
♦ ing Machines and Kitchen 

Cabinets

Vera Sheffield 
. Anna Martin 

Ralph Huffman 
► Freddie Wallace

$
♦

Clarke’s
Blood

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  M ixture

CURES ALL
SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES

♦
First Claes

Gordon Huffman 
Senior Primer

Mr. and Mrs. George McCoy were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Hetherington on Sunday last.

Miss Gladys Stewart! is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. A. J. Bell at Point Anne.

Miss Bella Prentice who has been 
visiting in our village returned to her 
home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Lang of Belle 
ville also Mrs. Ernest Lang and son 
Franklin also her mother Mrs. Bell 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Charles Lung which took place at th» 
residence of her daughter’s Mrs. C. C. 
Davis

Mr. Dennis Gallery and cousin 
Miss Nellie Macaulay1 called at the 
home of Mrsj C. C. Davis on Sunday 
evening.

Helena Balcanquel 
Frances Huffman 

U Marion Wallace 
Junior Primer

. Alfred Wallace
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THE NATIONAL MiG. CO. ♦ MOVING INTO TOWN.1
“O Almighty God, who hast in 

the past given glory to this em
blem of our Empire, by revealing 
to those who live under its glor
ious folds the true vision of du
ty and righteousness, grant 
that we may continue to repro
duce in our lives that forWhich 
it stands. Uphold our standard 
now advancing in the defence of 
home and country. May those 
who here learn many other les
sons learn above all the lesson of 
honor and of justice, to the glory 
off Thy Holy Name through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."

W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. ♦333 Front. St.
A real estate deal of more than 

(passing Interest was consugnmated this 
week in the vicinity of Bogart, when 
the ownership of the late Alexander 
Rutter homestead passed ihto the 
the "hands of Mr. Ernest Lesage of 
Otter Creek. Mr. W. A. Butter who 
owned the property will retire with 
ll*» family to Belleville where they 
Will make their future residence. That 

science they wUl be missed from the1 district 
■. indisputable ,n Which they have resided for so

yet it is (equally indisputable that the many years is clearly evident from 
tw-o dininating scientific leaders of £he( man, expressions of regret heard 
the second-half of the nineteenth cen- on every side at their removal and 
tury are Darwin and Pasteur. It is they Will cany with them the beet 
in cbvniistry that the Germane haveiWl8hJefl 0f a hoiit o£ friends for 4 
been pioneers, yet- the greatest of pleasant sojourn m their adopted 
modern chemists is Menaeleef. home.-Tweed Advocate
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LATE MBS. CULKEEN
The death occurred on Sept. 16th 

of "Mrs. J. Culkeen of Read after a 
short illness. She leaves to mourn her 
loss, her husband; one son, Leonard 
of Corbyville ; four daughters, Mrs. 
J. O’Sullivan, Bead; Mro. F. Egan, 
Melrose ; Mrs. J. Brennan, Melrose, 
Sister Culkeen of Hotel Dieu, Kinge
st on ; two brothers, Thomas of Bead ; 
William of Syracuse and three sla
ters, Mrs. O’Hare, Bay City; Mrs P

“Let) us aR bear our parti in theCanadians.
1‘ntents take

•fc^alnotict, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
llmstnted -weeKy. Lan~* dp 

( "1*”Pn of any setentlflo journal, "renne tor
ïeet’ po*“«e WOteM- 8014 b*

MEâS'ir;rzSïïiit

sea by
troops of the First Ovreseas Conting- j mon task which the wan imposes on 
ent truly say “we stand on guard j each one.”
for! thee" I CoL Ponton said the Board was du-

Col. Ponton read the list of namee y grateful to Messrs. B. Mallory and 
ot young men who had been cadets in F. S. Deacon of the school board for 
the days pest under Major Barra- their work in the building and equip- 
gar's tuition—Milton Vamdervoort. ment of the school
Carman Adams, Albert Harris. “Pat" He told of the story of the Tipper- 
Yeomans, “Ted" Yeomana, W. McKen- ary regiment which left in 28 coech- 
na, Earl Doxsee, Gordon Hay and Mes ee for the front with the banner on 
srs Sutton, Ketcheson and Delong, the cars, “Summer Excursion From 

Seven of these arc now on the Tipperary to Berlin. All Aboard. Fall I WLna, Belleville, and Mrs. McGinnis 
ocean to defend the Empire. (Cheers) in.’' i 1 Read.

co n

—AT— NOT INVENTIVE
It was Heetz who made the dis

covery which in the foundation of 
Marconi’s invention, but) although not 
a few \ a ! liable discoveries are to be 
credited to the Germans, pel haps al
most as many as to either the French 
or the British, the German contribu- Mr. E. Gum Porter K.C., M.P., is 
tion in tho field of invention, in the reported as slightly .improved from 
practical application of scientific dis- his recent serious indisposition.

Infant Passed Away.
/ Earl Frederick Argent the infant eon 
of Mr. and Mrs Wm. Aigcnt, Pln- 
nncle street died on Wednesday after
noon. ____________

THE FINNECAH CARRIAGE 
AND WACOM CO.

BELLEVILLE 
Rubber Tires a Specialty

Rev. h. K. B Kennny of Bowman-
1,le ia in town s
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» ANNUAL FIELD DAY SPORTS 
OF BELLEVILLE 0160 SCHOOL

TWEED'S ANNUAL FIUR
WAS THE BEST EVER

LAID TO REST Nlate CANNING
(From Saturday's Dally.)

The funeral ot the late Mrs. Wo. 
Canning, was held on Friday afternoon 
the< Rev. A. M. HuMy, rector of Em
manuel Reformed Episcopal church, 
conducting the last sad rites in the 
presence of a large number ot citi
zens at the family residence. Yeomans 
street. After the service the cortege 
termed and proceeded to Belleville 
cemetery where the interment took 
place. The bearers, were Messrs. John 
Harris, W. H. Gilbert, C, Rathman, G. 
R. Brown, Nelson Jones and John 
Ballantyne

The public esteem of the late Mrs 
Canning was shown by the very large 
number of floral tributes received— 
Pillow, family ; wreaths, Mrs. T. Sy
mons and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Rathman, Mrs. L. A. Wecse, Miss Ma
bel McCutcheon ; sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Gilbert, Hook and Ladder 
Dept., Master Walter Harden, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Gibson, Rev. A. M. 
Hubly, Mrs. James On, Mrs. Wm. 
moms and Mrs. Wardhaugh, Mr. *nd 
Mrs. Robert Andrews and Myrtle ; 
Mrs. B. Symons, Miss Florence Gil
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orr, Mr. 
&ndf Mr*. G. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Harts* Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vincent, 
Mrs. Wm. Reid ; cut flowers, Mrs. De- 
Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. R. Symons, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Andrews, Mrs. C. Beeves,. Mrs. 
Dalton.
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Ladies, we invite your inspection 
of ourExtensive Program Carried out at School Grounds and at Agrienltur

al Park on Friday
Crowd la Attee dance Exceeded MOO—Exhibition Well Sustained in 

all Department»—Particularly Fine Showing of Dairy Cattle. New Fall Dorothy Dodd 
Shoes

Kenneth Roberts 
i H. Crews, Trenton 

100 yds dash, jr„ open to Trenton 
Max Henty 

, A Meagher 
. J. Whittier, Trenton 

Running High Jump, sr. open to 
Trenton—

H. Ketcheson and R. Morden
i ' 5£t
, D. Reid 4ft 9in 

G. French 4ft 9in 
Running High Jump, jr., open to 

Trenton—

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The annual field day sports of the 

Belleville High School on Friday were 
marked with success. The whole de/ 
was devoted to the contests from ten 
m the morning until 5.45 in the ev
ening. The morning games were held 
on the High School grounds while 
thei sports in the afternoon were run 
off at the Belleville Driving Park. The 
program was extensive and was ear
ned out with expedition by the of
ficial* and staff of the school. The 
officials were Col, W. N. Ponton, the 
chairman of the board of education, 
Mayor Wills, Mr. C. M. Retd, chair
man of the high school, Rev. R. C. 
Blagrave, Inspector H. J. Clarke, Rev 
Chas. G. Smith, Dr. McCulloch, Rev. 
A. 8. Kerr, Rev. H. S. Osborne, F. S. 
Deacon, Mr. Falkner, Principal Mac- 
Laurin and the members of the 
school staff, both ladies and gentle
men.

Some school records wpie endanger
ed by tile young athletes of the B. 
H3. Following is a list of the prize 
winners—

Tweed’s annual fair for 1914 is now trict certainly deserve high praise for
the great variety, attractive appear
ance and delicious quality of the pro
ducts of their house-wifely skill. Can
ned fruits, jams, and pickles were also 
largely .displayed.

The showing of fruits particularly 
of apples, was both large acd t-xcel- 

i lent, emphasising the fact "that Tweed 
is not too far north foif the successful 
and prdfitable culture of this most 
useful of .ill fruits.

a matter of history, and if magnifi
cent weather, all-round excellence of 
exhibits and a bumper crowd are whet 
constitute a good exhibition then th's 
year's effort must he classed as a 
pronounced success. The weather was 
each as is only possible on one ol 
those ideal October days, with not s 
suggestion of cloud and a warmth 
that » congenial without being op
pressive.

Tweed Agricultural Scieoty has for 
several yeari past bravely struggled 
along against weather conditions that

Sulphide band an excellent organ-
dîv wa^ DrettV nea^ue this sL-1 Nation by the way, played many pa 
day was pretty near due tms sea : triotie an4 p^iar air during the day.

The crowd began to come m the ! The exact figiires were not avail-
morning, but in the early hours of 2£,e’J*"1 mfor<û<^|
the afternoon the highways leading : The Ontario that the attHidancc would 
tot the town were taxed to accommo-, considerably exceed 3.000. 
date, the long processions of all man-1 rhe ”eed for greater grand-stand 
Her* of conveyance headed for the fair accommodation was clearly demon 

Tweed fair umg been noted for strated. A grand stand several times the g<mera 1 excellente of its" exhibits as large rould easily have been fffltd.
H«4 year's show amply sustained The exhibition was well managed 
the previous reputation won by the throughout There were no hitches 
society. Every department seemed to anywhere. Much of the credit ror 
bet tilled with really splendid exhibits this is unquestionably due to Mr. E<L 

The horses were quite as numcr- Johnston, the capable energetic and 
ous this year but a number of the obliging secretary, 
breeders of heavy thoroughbred hor- Mr. W J. Salisbury representative 
ses who were on the grounds last in Tweed of the John Deere Plow 

did not thi« time put in' an Company had an exhibit of his liners 
appearance. However m light, heavy on the grounds which drew many ,in- 
and agricultural there were many terested sight-seers, 
unusually fine animals shown. The Steel Trough and Machine Co.m

The largest exhibitors of light and pany had a very attractive and varied 
driving horses were W. C. Ketcheson exhibit of the lines they manufacture, 
and Sons, Thurlow ; Murncy Coni- This is one of the most enterprising 
ter and J. L. Ketcheson, Thomasburg, and progressive industries in the prov- 
Aahley Stock Farm, Foxboro; Ed. Fit- in ce. 
ehett and A J. Fitzgerald, Tweed : P.
Mulroney, Stoco; and- G. W. Colima,
Plainfield.

In the general purpose class some
good, animals were shown by Clayton seemed to be doing a flourishing busi- 
Tucker, A. H. Tufts, and Arthur Al- ness.
exander of Tweed ; É. Maynes, Tliom- Hard times a:.d war talk could not. 
asburg and W. J. Elliott, Chapman, keep the people away from Tweed 

The heavy-draught classes were re- fair. The attendance this year was 
presented by some good specimens probably the greatest on record, 
from the stables of Geo. Brown, A H. We would suggest that the exhibits 
Tufts, and Albert Elliott, Tweed ; R. in the palace be left id position longer

J- Many were removing their goods as 
early as 3.30 p.m. ,

Secretary Jo! nston intimated to The 
markable both for size and excellence Ontario that he greatly desired to see 
ot the herds. The three great dairy a deeper interest taken in the fair by
breeds, thé holstein, the ayrshire and a greater number of people both in
the. jersey were represented by herds bringing exhibits and in helping along 
that were fit for any company. with the work. The fairs cere being

G. W. Collins of Plainfield had a too much left to professional exhibi
ting herd of U registered jerseys. Mr tors.
A. H. Tufts of Lodge Boom had a The officers for 1914 were ;
splendid herd of 19 head, 16 of them President John tilJLes ; 1st Vice Vl/T fl R I M 0 DCI I V
registered. 1 President P. T liowlby, V. S. ; 2nd IILUUIIiU DLLLu

The two largest ayrshre herds were vice President, J. H. Clarke ; Secre- ** V» VkbhV
shown by Messrs. W. C. Ketcheson & tary, J. E. Johnston; Treasurer, N. J.
Sons, Thurlow, and Geo. Stokes of Naftel.
Tweed. Smaller herds were exhibited Directors John Kirwston, J L 
by W. H. Craig of Tweed and Samuel Newton, Geo. Brown. G W. Country.
Good of Chapman. The ayrahires were man. A H Tufts. John Quinn; M. Les- 
a remarkably fine lot, well groomed aree. Elisha Maynes, Chas. Rush, A 
•ad in prime condition. I H. Mouck, W. J Elliott, M. Hawkins,

The holsteins were represented by ja9 Bateman, S. B. Rollins, W K 
the fine herds! of G, W. Countrymen, Gartley.
•nd Herb. Sayers, Lodge Room, ’

which surpass all other season’s style 
See the New Patent and Gun Metal 

f Shoes

V

ith the new Kidney Heelsv

ab
NOTES

A Large VarietySandy Grant, M.P.P., and 
Korthrup .M .P, were visitors on the

W B. M. Houlihan 4ft 9in 
M .Hitcbon, E. Wheeler and 

G. Whittier, equalgrounds t«=9l
I 440 yards dash, sr

v Ralph Morden 
Douglas Retd 
Ed Lally

440 yards dash, jr ' •
. A, Meagher lmin 6sec 

M. Henty 
■ E. Wheeler

Bicycle Race; tr,.;Ti:IWlfc«W,.-. .v-il- "
W. Green

* v Blake Waterhouse 
Earl Foster 

Bicycle Race", jr, 1 mile 
v Manley Brant 

Bussell Woodley 
i Allan Meagher

Running Hop, Step and Jump, jr. 
open to Trenton

M. Hitchon 33ft lOin 
H. Purdy, Trenton 31ft 4in 
W. Bun ton 31ft 
Max Herity 30ft 2in 

Running Hop, Step and Jump, sr. 
open to Trenton

Kelso Roberts 31ft l^in 
H. Morden 30ft 9m 

i S. Nurse 28ft 9m 
220 yards dash, sr 

i D. Reid 
R. Morden

* K. Roberts 
220 yards dash, jr

Earl Wheeler 27aeo 
\ M Henty 

A. Meagher
Relay race for forms, handicap half 

mile— 2 minutes
3C Bateman, Lally, Johnson Roberts 
2A Green, Arnott, Mackie, Wheeler 
1C Brant, Bunton, Jose, Meagher 
1' mile race sr

6 nun. 27 sec
• R Morden
> W. Bateman, D. Reid 

li mile race, jr 7 min 48 sec 
A Meagher 
R Woodley 
Gordon Chute

Trenton High School boys attended 
the games and a number -of their 
athletes entered the contests for the 
sake of sport end won positions.

The contest for the school champ
ionships was very keen. There is a 
tie for the senior championship be
tween Ralph Morden and Douglas 
Reid. Master Max Herity wins the 
junior championship and Form TIIC 
the class championship of the school

The announcement has not been 
made as to the championship of the 
girl*’ races

Six of the iboys put on a bicycle po
lo match, three on a side. The game 
which was a decided novelty was en
joyed by a good many of the school 
friends of the contestants.

There was a good crowd present 
for the games, the spectators included 
members of the Board of Education, 
clergymen, citizens and the Trenton 
High School visitors.______

& Artistic Modelsi &I
I Price $5.00

-

- LATE MBS. STEVENSON
AU that was .mortal of the late Mrs 

Robert Stevenson, was laid at rest oa 
Friday afternoon in BelleviUe ceme
tery. ,The Rev. E. C. Currie conducted 
a private service at the residence on 
West Bridge street at which the re 
latives were present. The bearers were 
members of the family and friends.

GIRLS’ EVENTS
!

Throwing Basket Ball 
) H. Coughlin 

E. Sayers 
B. Calnan

Throwing Base Ball
■ Anme Whiting 

Keith* Henderson 
. Stella Collins 

Nailing Contest
Nancy Latta 
Bessie Hearst 
Anme Whiting

Medicine BaU 1—Form III AB. 
Peanut Race

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses

Belleville, Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls

\

: TOPAY’S MARKETS£
: (From Saturday’s Dally.) 

Belleville market this morning was 
one of the largest in months, many 

The concert at night was provided vebiolcs being compelled to stand on 
by Belleville talent. It was largely Pwraacle street _ . 
patronised and hugely enjoyed by all. Potatoes ave tumbled. They could 

The booths were numerous, and all 1,0 purchased at 90c. per bag. This
Is a very low figure and constitutes a 
record for some time

Tomatoes brought SOc, per bushel. 
Chickens dressed brought 90c and 

fill1 per pair.
Hogs have declined considerably In 

price, being now worth $12.00 dressed 
and $8.40 liveweight.

Spring lamb wholesales at 14o per 
pound Beef hind wholesale is fixed 
at 12o.

There was a Ibig quantity of grapes 
and vegetables offered. The offerings 
in shouts were more numerous than 
perhaps ary others on the parkect. 

Hide prices show no change.
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C, Coughlin 
Mary Yeomans 

i. Jessie Buck
75 yds dash forms III & IV—

Mary Yeomans 
' Loren a Chute 

Evelyn Dempsey
75 yds dash forms I & II—

Harriett McIntosh 
Anna Hogan 
Beatrice Calnan

Relay Walking Race 
Miss F Cook 

, Miss M Vandervoort 
Jtitss M Yeomans

Graceful Walking, Miss Libby, judge 
■ Miss Evelyn Dempsey 
t Miss M Vandervoort 

Miss Anna Hogan
Needle and Thread Bace, boys and

, girl*.
: Mary Yeomans 
- B. Sayers \

Keitha Henderson

Bed Room Furniture
Do-you need a new Bed Room Suite this fall ? The 

newest fa'l designs now ready in elm, oak, etc.
Our Special Bed Room Suite complete for $19.75, con

sisting of White Enamel Iron Bed, brass knobs, full size, 
woven wire spring mattress, heavy cables, hardwood 
frame, good mattress, heavy tick filled with curled wood 
fibre with cotton felt on either side. Large Elm Dresser, 
golden oak finish, brass trimming, mirror and stand to 
match, complete for $19.75.
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The Thompson Furniture Company
Phones : Day. 62 ; Night, 296L_P Undertakers

McEVOY—MILNE

A quiet but pretty home wedding 
was solemnized In St. Michael’s church 
on Wednesday morning when 
Elizabeth Gertrude Milne was united 
in marriage to Mr. Francis MeBvoy of 
the fourth concession of Thurlow

The bride who was gowned in her 
travelling costume of navy blue serge, 
and white hat with trimmings x of 
white and gold, was attended by her 
sister Mary, who was similarly at
tired. After the wedding ceremony 
which was performed by Be#. Father 
Killeen the bridal party repaired to 
the home of the bride, where a sump
tuous wedding breakfast was served. 
After a short trip to Toronto 
other wester cities, the bride and 
groom will take! up their residence in 
Thurlow.
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Roll Callv
, Marjorie Thompson 

Mary Yeomans 
i Anna Hogan 

Relay Running Race
1— iMary Yeomans, cajpt t 

1 Helen Coughlin
Lorens Chute 

v Stella Collins III AB.
2— Anna Hogan, capt i 

Bessie Sayers
Clare Coughlin i 
Florence Cook II AB.

3— Evelyn Dempsey, capt :
. Keitha Henderson

Myrtle Archibald 
Marjorie Thompson III C.

BOYS’ EVENTS 
Standing Broad Jump ar

i Ralph Morden 9ft 5m 
Douglas Reid 9ft 3in 
John Johnson 8ft 9in 

Standing Broad Jump, jr 
Max Herity 8ft 2in 
Russell Woodley 7ft Urn 

( Will Bunton 7ft 9bi 
Shot Put, jr

' Max Henty 33ft 5in 
• > Marson Hitchon 33ft lin 

Earl Weeler 26ft 11m

Miss

Fall and Winter Specialsand
John Kingston, and J. H. Foster Chap
man.

Auditors :—Herb Sayers, O. M. Alger 
Lady Directors Mrs. È. B. Huyck,

James H. Clare had a thrifty herd ¥ A^nlrtktt^Mrs. Geo!'Brown,
of shorthorns which were much ad- Mrs Geo. Graham, Mrs C F ~ 
-mired. cett.

The sheep pens wire not numerous-1 The result of the “trials of speed" 
«•rously filled out but some leading waa as follows ; 
breeders were on the grounds Among 
these were B. Maynes, Thomasburg ;

I

But
igin
serfs,Faw-
in

Grey and white wool blankets at $3.35 & $2.25 pair 
Flannelette Blankets at $1.60. $1.40 and $1.15 pair 
Womens’ Suits, regular $15.00 & $20.00, sale $2.98 
Womens’ winter Overcoats, regular $10 to $15. on
sale at............................................................................ .$*.69
Womens’ short fall coats, regular $7.00 to $10-00,
on sale at........................................................... ........ $1.98
Women»’ natural wool vests and drawers, regular
50c value, on sale at each............. ............................ 25c
All sizes in Children’s cold weather vests and 
drawers at special cut prices.
Men’s wool undershirts and drawers , also fleece 
lined underwear at lowest prices.
Men’s Sweater Coats at sale prices.
Men’s wool Sox, 20c and 25c value at, per pair 20c 
Men’s “Union Made” black Overalls on sale, pei 
pair ......................................................................................43c'

il
body
state2.20 Class;

Clara C. J. Hagermau-V 1 1, Hes- 
W. A Martini Gilead ; R. J. Garbutt, Schiller H. Ashley—2 2 2, Kitty B
Belleville ; W. J. Dawson, Napsuee; Mr. Johnston-3- 3 3. No time given 
and Jas. H Clar-, Lodge Room. 2.30 Class.

The showing of hogs was prcrtmbly Hazel Brooks, A Tnreoth-1 1 1 
the best at any of the local fall fans Molly c Coulter-4 2 2, M COul- 
this year. All standard breeds were , ter-2 4 3, Matellie Boy, Mr. Collins- 
rcpreK-nted by well conditioned ani- j
mais. The leading exhibitors wmreR | Owing to the unfinished races
w GArM,rtin w T Fliiott andTJf H C?mpbellford several horses promis, 
W. A. Martin, W J. Elliott and J. H. ed to be, at the fair detained. and
Foster • caused much disappuointment.

The poultry exhibit was very exten- A later report! from the ticket sel- 
rive and good) in all departments. lcrs gives the total gate receipts as 
Geese, ducks, chickens, and turkeys ,19934.00 The con -erb was a huge suc- 
were shown m great profession. Some œgg jn every way and the rc-ceims 
of the exhibitors were J. G. Thompson were tjlc1 00 P
Tweed. E. S. Waite, Belleville ; W. A. -
Martin, J. C Barton, Madoc ;
Graha.-n Twtetd, and E. Maynes.

Theese exhibit wai not large, 
the judges claimed that the quality 
was of a high order, Mr. Ed. Carter, ! 
the maker at Bronk’s factory was the

I Cheese sold today on the Belleville 
both in the white and the colored clas-. cheese Board at 15 1-16 and 15o and 
•ea Other makers showirg cheese u 7.g. shannonville 40; Bronk 60;

° ^masburg; Jno. York Road 50; Massassâga 35; Silve^
M .lkinson Roblin ; Wm Shearing, Springs 30; Eclipse 30; HalloWay 30 
Premier and Pah Hut, Stoco. Hyland 50 ; Sidney 90 ; Acme 40 ; Wool

The display of farm seeds and grains er 50. Sidney Town Hall 80; Baysid* 
and of roo.* and vegetables was a 80; West Huntingdon 30; Melrose 60 
”8ht to see Some of the squashei ziQn 60; Foxboro 60 ; East Hastings 
shown, had attained to mammoth pro- 25; Thurlow 40; Plainfield 30c; Moira 
portions. The potatoes too were ot vaUey 60; Primer 30; King 35; Moun 
huge s,»e a.Ml the field roots snowed taln View 100c; Spring VaUey 54c; 
wonderful development Grove 25; Frankford 80; Rogers 90

Ladn-s work, particularly in the Baltimore 45c; Cold Spring 45c; King- 
fancy nevolevork was represented by «ton 25; Victoria 40; Roblin 30; Rock 
many intricate and beautiful designs 25. stoco 40; Otter Creek 50; Cedar 
Tho display of ark work, especially of Creek' 50; Wicklow 50 
paintings in oils was one of unusual 
merit. Some of the. work shown 
would he a credit to towns much 
larger than Tweed

In the way Of home-made pastry 
and bread the ladies of Tweed dis-

aand ml
andWHY DID BECK QUIT 

THE CABINET 7
of R 
le tt 
and,

WHAT’S THE MATTER 
WITH HANNA ?

Y
tent
taU,in Special to The Ontario.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Beck is ■ out of 
the Cabinet — and the official ex
planation given by the new govern
ment does not satisfactorily explain. 
It says that the Hon. I. B. Lucas takes 
the position on the commission “that 
the Act requires to be filled by a mem
ber of the executive council'"—that 
is, Lucas is said to take Beck’s place 
as representative of the Cabinet. 
The statement, however, falls to add 
that until this change, there were not 
one but two members of the execu
tive council on thè Hydro—Sir Adam 
Beck and Hon. J. S. Hendrie. Lucas 
could have succeeded Hendrie and 
Beck still remain a member of the 
Cabinet.

The net result, therfore, is that not 
only is Sir Adam Beck (for whom 
the Toronto Telegram, Conservative, 
says there would be an overwhelming 
majority if it were given to the peo
ple to choose the Prime Minister ) not 
the new Premier of Ontario but now 
he is not even in the Cabinet, he is 
made a private member and hh in
fluence, therefore, is that much re
duced. .

The new Prime Minister, according 
to Conservative papers, is the nom
inee of Hon". Frank Cochrane of whom 
the Toronto Telegram says, “at Otta
wa he has been more of a hindrance 
than a help to the Hydro Electric 
policy.” Just before the selection 
of a Prime Minister the Telegram 
said—“Unless the Conservative party 
wishes to throw away all the advan
tage of an era of public service, 
it will not tolerate hole-and-corner 
methods but will demand as its leau- 
er a man in whose hands the future 
of Sir Adam Beck’s work will be ab
solutely safe.”

in,:

aati
Special to The Ontario. high]

Toronto, Oct. 3.
Where is “BUI Hanna” In these 

stirring times in Ontario? In the 
midst of kaleidoscopic changes, the 
death of Sir James Whitney, the ap
pointment of a new Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, the disputes and wranglings 
among the Conservatives, the dicta- 
tlon from Ottawa of. a new Prime Pole Vault, ar 
Minister, where is the Provincial Sec
retary? It is not natural for him to 
be silent and inactive in such a time 
of activity.

A few years ago, the Hon. W. J.
Hanna was offered at a salary much 
larger than that of a Cabinet Minis
ter, the Chairmanship of the Domini
on Railway Board. His refusal of 
that position, it is well understood, 
was because it had been arranged 
that he was to succeed Sir James 
Whitney and the Premiership of On
tario loomed larger in Hanna’s eyes 
than the Railway chairmanship.’

Two years ago, in fact, the question 
of a successor to Sir James, who was 
already becoming advanced in years, 
was never discussed, for it was taken 
for granted that Hanna would be the 
man. Since then, however, the pub
lic have learned some things they did 
not know at first about Hanna’ and Ills 
department.

So important were these develop
ments that when the Ottawa group 
came to choose a newPrime Minister 
they knew they would have to pass 
over Hanna, although in the opinion 
of Conservatives themselves he was 
a much more .powerful man and an 
abler, constructive administrator 
than the Leader they did choose.

What are Hanna’s thoughts these 
days?

m
mi
tougI whiGe<> Shot Put, sr I>ea<

CHEESE BOARD. Douglas Reid" 35ft 2 in 
Ralph Morden 34ft 6m 
Jack Johnson 34ft

Wlbut that
pa;

(From Saturday’s Daily.) qui
forWm. McIntosh fir Co.Victor Mackie 7£t 

' Douglas Reid 7ft 4in 
^ Will Green 7ft 4in 

The pole vault was won by Victor 
Mackie at 7 ft. The two who failed 
at; 7 ft. were D. Reid and W. Green, 
but in the trial for second place, both 
exceeded the seven foot mark.

can
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ÎPole Vault, jr aouifr
Malcolm French 7ft 4in 
M. Hitchon 7ft 2in 
Max Herity 6ft lOin 

Running Broad Jump, ar 1
Douglas Reid 15ft 7)(in 

x Ralph Morden 15ft 3in 
Kelso Roberts 15ft 

Running Broad Jump, jr .
Marson Hitchon 14ft 8)4in 
Allan Meagher 14ft 4m 
Will Bunton 13ft 5in 

100 yds dash, sr., open to Trenton. 
. Douglas Reid

and
K<
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MHOME WAS DESTROYEDI cov]
tli.. i
aiNow’s the time to buy our Tungsten Lamps. We 

bave the Sunbeam Mazda. Some call it the 
Football Lamp; long life and rugged. Our exper
ience teaches us that the Sunbeam is the cheapest 
lamp to buy. vVe also have round frosted and 
frosted tips.

Fire yesterday afternocn destroyed 
tho dwelling and contents belonging 
to Mary Bolyea. Foster avenu,.-, near 
tho bay. No one was at home at the 
time and Maze is thought to have or* 
iginated from a foot stove.

K
I to

the

Wise Precaution Biliousness————
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth—nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

*ai
to
gci

15TH RIFLEwill prevent the little filneeeof today 
from becoming the big eictaiem of 
tomorrow and after. For tnmblee of 
the digestive organs you can rely on

the
ra]i ti

COMPETITION eleiPercy Berry was fined $10 end costs 
$for being drunk or 15 day*.

A parse was found on the street. It 
is now at the John Lewie’ store, on 
rFont street

sel
T«ie shooting gallery in the 

monriea is being much used, every ev
ening being taken up by some organ
isation. Last night the members of 
the 15th had a competition, SO taking 
part. Three cash prizes were given, 
the winners being 1st, Sergt. W. Ad
amson; 2nd, Sergt'. B. Brook; 3rd Fte 
Wrightmyer

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

ar-
Mr. Charles N. Sulman found a 

rug on the street. It awaits an own
er* at his residence

A wallet apparently belonging to 
Mr. Edwards of Madoc is at the po
lice station. It was found near Ling- 
ham's mill

ev<

ofWhy to H that an ordinary level 
headed man oan’t resist making silly 
speeches when a girl ha the legitimate 
discharge of her duties comes in his 
way?

e
Dr. Morse’s * 

Indian Root Pill»
t:
a:
n<
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the SMITH HARDWAREco
Plumbing—heating

*---------------------------------- —

• 314 Frunt St Phohe Z04 *
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HARVEST FESTIVAL 
AT ST. THOMAS 

CHURCH.
Wellington Items —CLEARING SALE OF——

Ladies’ Furs, Fur Lined Coats and
---- FUR COATScated. , . . . . Brighton

Mien Montgomery and friend hare ^ q .Noxon of Ameliaaborg spent 
returned to Clifton HP™0*» -, Sunday under the parental roof

Mr. and Mr*. Hamilton Thomas Mr, ^ Wilson will go to Be
have arrived home from. Alliaonviue trott to spend the winter with her The annual featival of harvest 

Mr. and Mrs. Forehay had callers j daughter. Mr*. (Her.) Hill 
from the country last week. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aikens of

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 8_ringfield) conn., spent a few days 
(Or.) H. H. Poet » some bette near here last week.

. We are pleased to report that Mr. Tiw Methodist W.M& will meet 
Richard Wilson end Mr. Alva Platt KOOO<| Tuesday in October in the base

f" are better , Ql___ nient of the Methodist church. All
Mrs. Will Monagen of Lake Shore should attend

is some better • Mr. Mmaker was at Picton the
There are two mid-week services ^ MlJ. porter last week

services ni the Agliean church for W|R)) Huffman spent a recent
ptayea* for peace. • ... Sunday at BeUevOle, the guest of the

We are aoriy to report that Harold Rtor<toD
Davidson Is still ill Mr Ed McMahon is not much bet-

Our farmers are now busy getting We hope for his speedy recovery 
tn.tA.ir, tomatojs *nd cO.|a tefo.e toe John Smith of Galt is at HU-
heavy frost comes. her the guest of his son, Mr. Thos

Some of the school girls won prises He alao visited Mr. Ed. Me
at) the Pioton fair . M I Mahon here

We are sorry to report tnat flir. Staley and family have return-
Thomas Deian^ is U) p«»r health ^ gd home to Toronto

Mr. John S Shuxie and family hat Muse Martha Stuart has returned 
moved into theii; fine reridence. ^ Ro6heste*‘ to resume her nursing

Mrs. Winon and Mrs. Platt ere t Mr^ George Garrett has returned 
HiUier last week . from visiting her son at Rochester

Cans are,‘TZk ^iiUl wi Mrs. Roy Fitzgerald and three chil- 
Thers is lotaiMwork f»ra|lclasaes ^ren of Grace, Saak., and Mrs. Wm.

w<Vre 116 M Greer of Weybum, Sask., are visiting
Stoneburg •» bett „ H their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Crandell of HU peteM Eafit WeUington Mrs. Fitz-
If Toronto is still with Sera Id Will aslo visit with Mr. and 

M»s Pine Toronto is stiU witii w w Flt crald before return-
Mrs. A- r>. ulus t.

. s wü= s sr-ir, ^ -—-*■
tw" **—?. ,h,t M™

8 At,, in,T T B Rattan is visiting Miss Hattie Montgomery sang at 
t ^thVnd ind the Methodist church on Sunday mor-

is home from nmg and the Anglican church in the 
n,t wa I evening. She has now returned to

A number of hogs are being ship-1 resume nursing at Clifton Springs 
ped from here There are not very many vacant

Mr. Colliver is out again with the 
meat cart -

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reynolds will 
to the country next month on

’

Rev. Canon Beamish Delivered Able 
Addresses to His Congregation „ 

Yesterday.

We have decided to clear out our entire stock 01 Ladies’ and Misses’ Furs, and in order to co 
this we have gone through the stock and marked every piece and garment in red ink at remarkably 
low prices. These prices represent reductions of from Ten to Twenty-five per cent, off the already

-------- <s” ^—''**—- very close prices and it
will give and opportunity 
to any intending pur
chasers to procure fash
ionable furs of the best 
quality at decided bar
gains.

! The stock to choose from is large
and well assorted and any one at all 
interested cannot afford to neglect 
seeing what we have to offer. It 
means a saving of a considerable 
amount to you.

N The following list will give you 
. some idea of the offerings. Rtad it 
' carefully :

thanksgiving was observed with all 
the customary ceremonies at St. Thom
as Anglican church on Sunday. The 
Rev. Canon George R. Beamish. M.A, 
rector of the parish, was the officiat
ing preacher of the day.

The interior of the sanctuary was 
adorned with tokens of the autumn- 
tide. Corn, grain, fall flowers, and 
fruits, rich in the season’s colors, were 
conspicuous in the chancel at the al
tar the pillars and the windows.

Large congregations were present at 
the morning service, when the holy 
communion was celebrated of which 
many partook.

Harvest hymns and anthems were 
sung by the congregation and choir at 
all the services.

The evening sermon' by Rev. Canon 
Beamish was based on the text ; Deut. 
XVI—i3. Thou shalt observe 
feast of tabernacles seven days, after 
that thou hait1 gathered in thy com 
and thy wine.”

The feast of Thanksgiving is 
served under the authority of 
Christian church. There are special 
forms of prayer for the toiler and the 

Most desirable is it that there

■ il

* 4 >£All Our Fur Stoles, 
Caperines ana 

Muffs
I \

i

Clearing at Reduced 
Prices

When you consider that these 
Furs are in every way reliable 
you will readily realize the ad
visability of taking advantage 

I of these especially good buying 
chances even if you had not 
thought of purchasing new furs 
for the coming winter. Read—

y■

>
the

b i

ob-
the

l k
reaper.
should be a day of general thanks
giving observed at Ue close of har
vest. Nations recognize the signifi
cance of sue:, a day.

Thanksgiving is a feast full of im
portance. ,

The rector spoke of the feast of 
Passover, and the Feast of tabernacles 
recorded in the Old Testament. From 
these worthy lessons might be drawn.

God may seul trials, but great bless 
logs may attend them. One of these 
is the bountiful harvest.. Through 
trials, we are reminded that front God 
we come, on Him we are dependent 
and to God we go.

The harvest festival is national and 
religious. All temporal blessings come 
from Him and! to Him we should re
turn thanks. God has watered the 
earth and caused the earth to bring 
forth its increase.

:These Notable Reductions on 
Ladies’ Fur Coats

Regular $70.00 Mink Marmot Coat $55.00

iStoles and Caperines
Made of beautifully selected skins 

in Mink Marmot, Sable, Grey Squirrel,
Persian Lamb, Mink, Australian Lynx.
There are no exceptions-every piece clearing at 

! has been marked at a remarkable re
duction. The following prices Will There is only one of these, size 36, and it is a splendid coat, well
hAln vou realize the immencity of the lined, with large shawl collar, coat is 50 inches long, and slid <6CC help you realize lucuuuc y regularly at $70.00 A bargain for the one who gets it at.........  T°°-UU
bargains on such high grade furs : - ________________ __________

JMade in nice dark skins of splendid quality. 50 inches long, with large 
shawj collar, sizes 36 and 38 are represented. Regular $70.00,houses here at present

A number are suffering from colds. 
Apple buyers are in town, 

price bain g paid is not very -Vtigh 
Tie w^r has caused all food stuffs 

td advance, i price
Mr. and Mrs. Terry and baby .of 

Brighton spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Reynolds

The canning factories arc running 
day and night L

Mrs. Hazelett is visiting in Belle
ville at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Vanblancom

Gregg Haight and family are all 
moved into their new bungalow.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Luffman of 
Toronto will spend Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. Iarkin Luffman 

Friends’ Missionary meeting 
held Wednesday afternoon at the re
sidence. of Mrs. Amos Garratt

$55.00The

Regular $70.00 Rat Coat $55.00move
GaThet Taylor’s farm

A M. Osborne’s bungalow will be 
a fine residence when completed 

Mrs. Chisholm of Foxboro visited in 
this vicinity last week 

Mrs. Salisbury has returned from 
Crofton

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson spent 
Sunday at Bloomfield in atendance at 
the funeral of their aunt 

Mrs. Rebecca Leavens of Belleville 
is! at Picton the guest of the Misses 
Clark

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
W. Hare is ill

A neat cottage is being built for 
Mr. Wm Hubbs. He will likely sell 
or rent it

1

! '

$2.75 Regular $95 Rat
Coat for $80

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE WAR
We at present are imploring God 

for the British Empire, for the sailors 
and the soldieti,. the wourded the 
dying, and the broken hearted. We 
are praying that God may overrule 
the war for! God.

This war has shown us the unity of 
the Empire. All have responded to 
the call of King and Country. We j 
are coming to that motherland with 
confidence and alacrity. She has 

ment. They constitute a social body pledged herself tothe cause of truth, 
•f soldi r-husbandmeh a class or Wei me.wejoice that there, has. been 
Ker.ditarÿ order with their out du- yych a noble response. All stand 
ti’S, privileges and customs. They m,.ited to go forth and fight the oat- 
have proved incapable, however, of ^jes Qf the empire This conflict de
main ta in’jig a natio. al existence. monstrata* that in hi r need, the mo-

Woe to them on wThom the Cossack tp.er country has the sturdy and de- 
. 1 falls. He can fight Hike a demon md voted loyalty of her sens throughout 

! he harries his foe with a ruthless- iength and breadth of the imper- 
ness that no civilised cavalry knows. ;ai connection.
Swiftly moving on his wiry little Even this war. has its religious sig- 
horse, 'he can strike quicker and get xiificanec-. It points to the harvest of 
away faster than the ordinary heavy world and how sooq 18 will be. God 
cavalry. It is his tactics to make a, only fcnown
teint and draw on an attack from iye are sowing cither for God and 
the opposing cavalry,, then to dis- jjis honor or for our own selfish gain, 
solve into individual units and dis- Surely the festival) teaches us that 
appear only to fall upon the flanks God has remembered us, and His 
and harry as does the wolf in a pack church has the first claim. His work 
Densely ignorant and devoid of re- ; musf not be allowed to go behind and 
sourcefulness, he knows but two 
thing3r-how' to ride and how to 
fight, 'tie is incapable of high organ
ization. That is all he is, a fighting 
horseman of the Russian steppes. He 
is bred to the saddle. He begins his 

, „ ...... . years in the preliminary division. 12
of Russian government that it is ab- ' tV )aI end five in the re-
le to restrain the Cossack in peace flerve_a whole life spent in the sad- 
and, use him tin war. j. ,

You have seen .him ride in the 
tented shows. You have seen the 
tall, bearded, handsome figures, clad 
in, long coats, with caps of black 
aatraokhan surmounting their rav n 
iock^ fierce of eye, fearless in his 
high saddle. The Cossack rides an 
insignificant looking hore-’i, a ewe- 
necked, scrawny beast, which has 
marvelous powers of endhrance and 
toughness. This is the horse with 
which the Cossack police in time ot 
peace patrols the Russian frontier, 
with, which he rides down the crowds 
that march singing to the Czar’s 
Pa lac; seeking mercy. This horse re
quires almost no feed; it “rustics’1
wn oT1??? °n ,.Wh*teW!' J* eson', Garnet Sloan, Vera Sloan, Earl
** r a-r wb matter, so does p HeI chrsholm, absent
fini and »who r??U,r!u but. llttla Jr. Il-Jean Longwell, H. Long- 
tXh creature alt°gpth£r Wiry ^ Well. Burle.gh Johnston Jack Lake 

iib aiure. Mvrtle Prentice, John Irvine. Har-
velop UrTc^aci? of‘" Pa^k old Ft wert, G«aldn. Longwell, Bay- 
,n ib„ ■ , ac*s °f today. rtaeK n<j T^n<,y. Katie Hammond.
iy ot m chf 16th Sr. II—Mabel Snider, Claude Bird.
^th^of tT n 8. PPeS Charles Seeley, Tom Wannam ,ker

-s&isys' —■, r wad provinces in the region ,ofrom the Dneiper to the Urals, fu- Average 43 
gitive serfs and political refugees 
settled from time to time in the 
anadow of the fortresses built to 
protect the frontiers of Poland and 
Muscovy. Tih re they fought off M-Us- 
=°vite and Tartar. Fear of the Tar
tars led the refugee fighters to carry 
arms always and soon their expert 
ness with weapons encouraged • tihem 
to raid the raiding Tartars and sell 
the spoils to the Poles.

Thus originated the privileged Cos
sacks. Living a free life, responsible 
to nobody, they became a wild, dan
gerous people and grew in daring as 
tile years went on. They multiplied
rapidly, adding to their number from ampacities of the 
tune to time more fearless s-rfa. the t«d.—Imnurtttes là 
fleet who dared to run away from 1 from defects In the action of the liv- 
sr rfdom. er. They are revealed by pimples ana

With such a heritage of fearless unsightly blotches on the skin. Thev 
,laring, the Cossacks inspired resp-ct must be treated inwardly, and for this 
”ven in the palace at St. Petersburg, purpose there Is no more effective 
a,’d to this day they constitute one compound to be used than Parme- 
of the Czar’s most useful cavalry lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act direct- 
•?ms- a strange neople. who, al- on the liver snd by setting no neal- 
f,V|»gh they own 148 5000000 ceres thy processes have a beneficial effect 
aDd number 3.000 000 souls, ha- e unon the blood, so that Impurities are 
ufather province or central govern- eliminated.

Regular $ 4.00, clearing at......
Regular $ 6.50, clearing at......
Regular $ 7.50, clearing at ..... 
Regular $11.00, clearing at......
Regular $20.00, clearing at----
Regular $23JOO, clearing at......
Regular $43.00, Clearing at......
Regular $65.00, clearing at......

•*

4.50
5.00 19.75 Made of number one skins, nice

ly matched, heavy fur with large 
18.50 roll collar well lined throughout, 
25.00 one only that sold at $95 

special to clear at..... ........

16.50was
;

$804X00

RECULAI! $100 RAT GOAT $85 - SHORT FUR C0A1S $15.00 EACHCOSSACKS FEARLESS 
AND REMORSELESS

-• uo- ’ i—i
Made of finest quality dark skins, 

with large|shawl collar, nicely lined and a 
first class coat in every respect, size 38, 
length 60 inches, regular $100

About 10 coats in the lot in astrachan, 
electic seal, persian lamb and greepland 
seal, etc. The coat sold regularly 
up as high as $50, on sale at each $15Clearing of Muffs $85Fierce, cruel, remorseless, fearlc-ss for ;of Russia have beent.oe Cossacks 

turned loose again in tine forefront 
of battle. Harrying tine enemy, act
ing the wolfish part, worrying and 
destroying the foe singly or in pack, 

suits his convenience, the

I
Any one that has seen our showing 

of Muffs will pronounce them excep
tional bargains at the sale Prices which 
they are now marked at. 
shapes are represented in Mink, Grey 
Squirrel. Mink marmot.
Sable and Australian Lynx. The fol
lowing tour prices should convince you :

Regular $ 7 50 Muffs on sale at 
Regular $13.50 Muffs on sale at 
Regular $22.50 Muffs on sale at 
Regular $65.00 Muffs on sale at

i

as best
Cossack is the most unique cavalry
in the world.

But half civilized, tracing his or
igin to the 
serfs, having a tinge of the Tartar 
in his blood,- the Cossack is the priv
ileged man, in the Czar’s domain. A 
body of men they are without a 
state or a nationality, they are yet 

<Ustinct and privileged people with
in, the realm of absolute monarchy, 
and it remains one of the marvels

Fashionable
outcasts and daring

NorthernHis church must! not suffer even for 
national events.

RIPE RASPBERRIES ; èa

!Mr. Geo. 3. Kerr, 20 Benjamin St., 
this morning showed us an unusual 
development for this season of 
year ip the shape of ripe raspberries. 
These have just come to maturity _in 
Lis garden and’ are as large and fine 
appearing ar, the best grown in July. 
They arc of the Columbia variety. Mr. 
Kerr says he has two bushes that 
loaded- with a crop that is 
coming to maturity.

S 5 00 
11.75 

. 12.75 
. 45.00

ithe

jFoxboro Public School.
JUNIOR BOOM

Junior Primer—Robert Marner, W- 
Prentice. Garnet Juby, Jack Davis, A. 
Bamber, Arthur Wilson, John Stew
art, Merle Wickett, Oakley Gough ,L. 
Van Allen, Kathleen Snider, Ethel
Sloan, McLaren Longwell 

Sr. Primer — Mildred Lloyd, Grace 
Pitman.

Junior First — George Faulkner, 
Ruth Eggleton. Bernioe Wannamak- 
er, Ruth Em peon, Marian Longwell 

Sr. I—Evelyn Sloan, Russell Pit- 
Bruoe Hawthorn, Mabel Ketch-

Fareiture Upholstering
We make a specialty .of up- 

furniture of all
are 

(rapidly ii / farntpovu/A
kindiTphone 454a and our up- ; - 

holsterer need#*
S.S. No. 23, Sidney. mate on 

in this line.
Fourth Class

Claude Sharpe 
Olive Hawkins 

, Myrtle Brown 
Senior Third "Whether Hon. Frank Ccchrane is 

busy himself here as Czar, or1 only 
courier from the* Czar, his gratuitous 
advice should not be allowed to count 
in favor of one candidate or against 
another. Surely the members of the 
Ontario Legislature are big enough to 
preserve their autonomy and resent 
meddling -from Ottawa. Particularly 
is Hon. Frank Cochrane not the man 
to act aa a king-maker in this Prov
ince. At Ottawa he has been more of 
a hindrance than a help to the Hydro 
Electric policy..

"If Cochrane had his way the Con
servative Government in Ontario 
would have no more stable foundation 
than petty politics.

Unless the Conservative party 
wishes to throw away all the advant
ages of an era of public service, it 
will not tolerate hole-and-corner me
thods but will demand aa its new lead 
cr a man in whose hands the future 
of Sir Adam Beck’s work will be ab
solutely safe.’’

Toronto News Conservative
“Sir James Wliihiey always regard

ed the C’oncervative party of Ontario 
as part of a "national organization. 
Indeed the “Whitney tradition"’ san
ctions and requires intimate associa
tion with Mr. Borden and his col
leagues.

•If the leaders of the Conservative 
party in the Legislature consult with 
Mr. Cochrane they only follow the ex
ample of Sir James Whitney."

Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Gilbert took in 
the fair at Robline Mills oh Saturday, 
and spent Sunday at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. B. Redner at Be*ersville.

DEMISE OF 
TRENTON PIONEER RIFLE SHOOTING.HEARST AS PREMIER. a

Nellie Bell 
Junior Third

Roy Pope 
Martha Benedict 

)* Maud Pope 
Merritt Lloyd 
Gordon Benedict 
Fred Izzard 

Senior Second

The members of the Belleville Hiflo 
Association met at the butts on Sa
turday afternoon. There was a large 
attendance and the scoring was of a 
very high order. Conditions, 21 shots 
at yards.

J. Doudh, 98 ; A. J. Stewart, 95 ; W.
J. Andrews, 93; A. D. Harper, 91 ;
H. C. Thompson. 90; II. Sneyd. 85 ■ {v* 
McL. Form, 85; R. Tannahill, $4 f>A. 
Harman. 84; M. M. Nicol. 92, A. 
gerty, 80; B. Parks, 79; Col.
Ponton, '.l, J. F. Haggerty,
Wright 70. L. F. Evans 67; L,|R.
Mullen, 55 ; E, V. Brown. 55 ; W. 
ford, 68; G. Moxam 43; D. Ü
48i.L- ywse* 47- . . JtilATWiH k.vyShooting on the indoor .range,, qf ... 
the armouries on Wedné8fi^F*rittBthK$6Lf
A committee meeting) wi|l _____
the police court room to-night »t eight 
o’clock. i dlvzi tiTB95PziJ
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~----------gRàfftrioqm ■wfti

wpt-
Capta,n Couÿjj^

terday brougllê t^ron ^1
to physicUntW hE^StiiHfRBeMvi 
on Churc 
suffering
recovery is a matter of six weeks or 
more.

Comments of Toronto Press.
Toronto World, Conservative

■ This is a, great day tor the Liberal
In Ontario. The Concervatives 

deliberately thrown away Ibeir

Special to the Ontario. 
Trenton, Oct. 5th—William H. Ire

land, one of the oldest business men 
Trenton passed away yesterday 

morning at the age of 70 years. He 
was a native of Murray Township 
and, had b-en m the grocery business 
m Trenton for the past 42 years. He 
is survived by three sons and two 
daughters-Stephen, William H., and 
Mrs. W. J. Potts of Trenton, Dr. Al
fred of Homewood Sanitarium, of 
Guelph and Mrs. John Delong, Picton 

The late Mr. Ireland took a live in
terest in municipal affairs and served 
the people in various capacities. He 
was also very prominent in the Me
thodist church, being one of the most 
zealous members. He was the last 
survivor of the original promoters 
who erected the Methodist church at 
Trenton. In politics Mr. Ireland was 
an ardent Liberal <

party 
have
advantage disgusted their 
by submitting to the dictation of 
side agencies and failing to insist upou 
a caucus for the choice of a new lead-

membersDelbert Nobes 
• Willie Nobes 

Junior Second

end
out-

Alex McAlpine 
Flossie Jeffrey 
Magdalene Lloyd 
Milton Sharpe 
Frank Pope 
Robert Empeon 

. Pearl Tucker 
Gladys Pope 

First Class
Grant Brown 
George- Tucker 
George Rikley 

Senior Primer

Willa C. Peters, Teacher. 
SENIOR ROOM 

Jr. Ill—Anita Bamber 88%; James 
Lone y 68 ; Lily Burd 86 ; Robert See
ley 73; Fred Marner 51 

Sr III—Helen Prentice 88; 
Ketcheaon 87; Charlie Stewart 73; 
Harry Kctcheson 09; Stanley Wilson

er.
sent down word what it 

was put
“Ottawa

wanted and the thing _ 
through in approved Kaiser fashion. 
This overthrow of popular Govern
ment methods, this infringement of 
the rights of the members of the 
Legislature, this sweeping aside of all 
the honorable principles of Gov
ernment, for which Sir James Whit
ney established a tradition in the 
Province, can only mean the decadence 
and ultimate break-npl of the Conser
vative party.

“There are more tnan rumors that 
Mr. Cochrane wishe* to have Ontario 
Government business harmonize with 
the designs of the Ottawa Government 
It is stated that he intends to find a 
putty man who can be moulded tothe 
wishes of the Federal Government ” 
Toronto Telegram Conservative

“If it were given to the people of 
Ontario to choose Sir James Whit
ney's successor, there is no doubt what 

that they would declare by an 
overwhelming majority in favor of 
Sir Adam Beck. >

Jessie

\ 66.
Jr. IV—Marjorie Ketcheson. 84: H 

Hawthorn 71; Gertie Tucker 71; Geo 
Oliver 64; Charlie Burd absent all 
month

H

E. M. Adams, Teacher. Eileen Sharpe
Junior Primer

Helen McAlpine 
Maudie Sharpe 
Frank Tucker 
Harry Brown 
Lnella Waldron

L, B. , Roblm. ■ Teacher.

Blood Counterac- 
the blood come An Oil That is Famous.—Though 

Canada was not the birthplace of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil, it is the home 
of thoMnmor.s compound. Fro—i h»re 
Ps "nod name was spread to Central 
and South America, the West Indies, 
Australia and New Zealand. That Is 
far afield enough to attest its excel
lence, for In all these countries ltis on 
sale and *n demand.

The Operetta which will be given 
in the city hall on the even! 
the. 22nd. and 23rd of October 
ladies of the Tabernacle and 
Grant is called “Courtship of Canada”

ngs of 
by the 

Mrs.
ever

& Co.

i

csten Lamps. We 
Borne call it the 
:ged. Our exper- 
un is the cheapest 
E>und frosted and

Specials

15 & $2.25 pair 
and $1.15 pair 
).00, sale $2.98 
B10 to $15. on 
.................$*.69
r.00 to $10-00,
............$1.98
awers. regular

25c
iher vests and

prs, also fleece

t, per pair 20c 
s on sale, peir. . . . . . ...43c*

lire
this fall ? The 
etc.
For 819.75, con- 
knobs, full size, 
tiles, hardwood 
[ith curled wood 
» Elm Dresser, 
bv and stand to
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REGULAR $175 HUDSON
SEAL COAT $145

A very fashionab'e coat-46 inches 
long and made of extra fine quality 
Hudson Seal ; large shawl collar 
and "cuffs and lined throughout 
with Skinner’s satin, one only, size 
36. Regular price $175 * « 4C Sale Price........................... $1 XU

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
All at Sharp Reductions

Regular $38.00 Fur Lined Coats clearing at $23.00—Lined with Hamp- 
sten and sable oppossum collar, shell of splendid quality Black 
Btaadcioth, size 36. regular $38.00 on sale at.........................$23.00

Extra Quality Brown Broadcloth Shell—Hampsten lining with Isabella 
opossum collar, size 38 and 50 inches long, regular $48.00 tor
............. .................. .................................... ................................................."KT*, *25.00

Special Quality Black Broadcloth Shell—Large sabie collar and beauti- 
tull rat lining 50 inches long and sizes 34, 36 and 38, regular $60 
clearing at only

Heavy Black BeaverCoat—Good quality sable oppossum collar ana quitt
ed lining throughout, size 38 and regularly sold at$30.00 yours for 
.................................. ........................................................................  $2.000

$40.00,1
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September is dearly gone, and the Kaiser’s 

dinner party in Paris is farther off than ever.

Camad* sends forth her troops confident 
that when they are placed in the firing line they 
will acquit themselves like men.

DID HE SINKA PICTURE OF THE KAISER.
Edmund Burke, one of the great statesmen 

of all time, in the course of a letter to the Sher
iffs of Bristol, said:

“A conscientious man would be cautious 
how he dealt in blood. He would feel some 
apprehension at being called to atremendous 
account for engaging in so deep a play with
out any knowledge of the game. It is no ex
cuse for presumptuous ignorance that it is 
directed by insolent passion. The poorest be
ing crawls on earth, contending to save it
self from Injustice and oppression is an ob
ject respectable in the eyes of God and man. 
But I cannot conceive any existence under 
heaven {which in the depths of its wisdom 
tolerates all sorts of things) that is more tru
ly odious and disgusting than an impotent 
helpless creature without civil wisdom or 
military skill, bloated with pride and arro
gance, calling for battles which he is not to 
fight, ^.nd contending for a violent dominion 
which he can never exercise.

“If you and I find our talents not of the 
great and ruling kind, our conduct at least is 
comfortable to "our faculties. No man’s life 
pays the forfeit of our rashness. No desolate 
widow weeps tears of blood over our igno
rance. Scrupulous and sober in a well-groun
ded distrust of ourselves, we would keep in 
the port of peace and security; and perhaps 
in recommending to others something of the 
same diffidence, we should show ourselves 
more charitable to their welfare than inju
rious to their abilities.”

it upon, not only the intelligence but the com
mon sense of the men responsible for their 
output. The Official Press Bureau in London re
cently found it necessary to call attention to the 
lying story published in Berlin, purporting to be 
a report of a pro-German speech delivered by 
Mr. John Burns, who recently resigned from the 
British Cabinet This report was published in 
the “frankfurter Zeitung” and other German 
newspapers of August 30th last, amj was de
signed to show that a large section of the Brit
ish people were not supporting the British gov
ernment in this war. Mr. Burns’ great “speech” 
was alleged to have been delivered in Albert 
Hall, to “a spell-bound audience.” The impor
tant thing about this wonderful made-in-Ger- 
many production is that the speech was never 
delivered anywhere, and Mr. Burns never said 
or thought anything ©f the kind. The "tspeech” 
is notable chiefly for the admiration expressed 
therein of everything Germanic, and is, in short, 
exactly the kind of speech which, coming from 
an English statesman," would be especially pal-! 
a table to the German people. For instance, Mr. 
Bums is reported to have said;

What if the «news of England^ defeat and 
England’s weakness leaks out to the Colon
ies, which have really nothing in common 
with the Mother 'Country, and perhaps are 
waiting for some opportunity 'to fall away 
from her? What if France floes not win? 
Enormous possessions are then lost, and 
further, the British loss of -influence on the 
policy of the Continent cannot Jor centuries be 
recovered, because the influence of Germany, 
in association with her Austrian ally, would 
become so immense that Germany would not 
let any power on earth interfere with the con
struction of her navy.

A people so powerful and so conscious of 
its strength as the German people can be 
bound in no Setters that can be -forged. With 
unparalelled self-sacrifice—even if the 
poorest laborer had to produce , the last penny 
from his pocket—if we destroyed the German 
navy, Germany would create a navy twice, 
nay, thrice, as strong.

One wonders at the imbecility of a govern
ment which would attempt to perpetrate such a 
colossal hoax mpon its own people, but not only 
was this “made-in-Germany" fake made to do 
duty throughout the German Empire, but it was 
passed on t® Constantinople, where it received 
much enthusiastic attention, by reason of a cer
tain passage concerning the.Mahometans. These 
sentences give the essence of this not altogether 
innocuous invention :

The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers IN SAND 1

Street, BeUerUle, Ontario. Subscription $1-00 per annum. Harry ; Bores, Coffins Lake, is Now 
Missing — There are Those Who 

think he Was Submerged in 
Quick Sand, and so Lost His

te Chronicle la 
a year, or $L«0

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of 
published every Thursday moraln* at $ 
a year to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES on application. 
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job

That Italy, sooner or later, will throw her 
weight on the side of the Triple Entente is to 
expected. Her interests as well as the sympa
thies of her people lie with the Allies.

LifePrinting Department Is 
especially well equipped to tarn out artistic and stylish 
Job work. Modern presses, new type, competent workmen

TELEPHONE MAIN M, with private exchange connecting 
all department*.

A mysterious disappearance 
curred at Oolltns Lake recently 
has caused much comment

: and
Every day that the Allies keep the Germans 

engaged in Belgium and France is a day gained 
for Russia in the eastern theatre. The Kaiser’s 
army is fighting against time, which is of more 
importance than many guns.

among
the farmers living in the neighbor 
hood. This has been brought about 
by a well-known man, George liar 
nes, aged forty-five years, I earing 
bis home almost five weeks ag

LOSS OF CRUISERS WILL ACT AS BOOM
ERANG.

Although the loss of the three British war
ships is deplorable and undoubtedly unfortunate, 
ids gratifying to note that the triple diaster 
will have no effect on the fighting efficiency of 
the British fleet, inasmuch as they would in any 
case have been unable to take their places In the 
line of battle. Nevertheless, the victory, slight 
and unimportant as it its, gives the Germans an 
opportunity to record a score. So far the naval 
forces of Germany have not cut a very wide 
swath in the campaign. In fact, the left arm 
of the Kaiser'S gigantic defensive force seems to 
be paralyzed. Hismavy is resting tin its arms in 
some quiet haven of refuge, but it is his hope to 
be able with the help of fortune and his subma 
rines to cripple and destroy a few of the British 
ships so that the array against him will not be 
so formidable when the clash does come. The 
recent attach of the submarines only demon
strates the necessity of keeping continually on 
the “qui vive:” Von Tifpitz is waiting for a fa
vorable opportunity to deliver a master stroke, 
but even with all the help of his mines and his 
submarines, he will need all the luck as is pos
sible to have to get that opportunity. The Brit
ish fleet will dearly avenge the loss of the three 
cruisers: JMllicoe is never caught In the same 
way twice.

11He
,has not yet reappeared. The 

position is now advanced thit Mr 
Barnes, who is a hunter and trap 
has become enmeshed in the marshy 
land that surrounded his home and 
was submerged. At the time of his 
disappearance the surrounding cuon- 
try had received much rain and the 
theory is that the hard crust which 
forms at times over hard crust which 
become softened and while Mr. Bar- 

crossing he had 
through and sunk into the mire 

His home has been left exactly as 
he left it as though he had finished a 
meal and then started out in a hurry 
for some game. However his rifle, 
traps, and other things have been 
left behind and by this it may signuy 
that he had gone to obtain some food 
Several ICingstonians acquainted with 
the missing man, made a trip to his. 
home last Sunday and when they 
were interviewed by a Whig report
er they claimed thv.t the affair Is one. 
of the greatest mysteries that has 
ever happened around Collins Lake 
The relatives of the missing man 
hav eabout given up hope of ever 
seeing him again. They will try all 
in their qower to find some clue that 
willrelieve their suspense.

sup

THE LAST CHARGE.
This poem went the round of the newspa

pers shortly after the Civil War in the United 
States. The lines below are written from mem
ory, and we do not guarantee their absolute 
fidelity to the original.

‘Twas just before the last fierce charge,
Two soldiers drew their rein 

For a clasp of a hand and a parting word— 
They might never meet again.

One had bright blue eyes and clustering curls, 
Nineteen but a month ago,

Down on his chin and red on his cheek,
He was only a boy, you know.

brokenncs was

A SEAL MENACE.
The other was dark, and stern, and proud, 

His faith in this world was dim;
He only trusted the more in those 

Who were all the world to him.

The daring exploit of the German subma
rine which sank three large cruisers and caused 
the losses of nearly 1,200 men, is taken as one 
of the hazards of war in the Old Country, but 
there is no disopsition, so far a§ one can gather 
from the press comments, to minimize the seri
ous nature of the disaster. The loss of the ships 
does not materially lessen the fighting strength 
of the British Navy, but it is important as show
ing the deadly menace of the submarine in na
val warfare. The German submarine section 
is undoubtedly the most efficient part of the 
Kaiser’s Navy, and it is upon this section that 
the Germans depend largely for success in na
val war.

SOME OFFICERS 
WITH CANADA’S 

OVER-SEA FORCE
They had ridden together in many a raid, 

Had marched for many a mile,
And ever before they had met the foe 

With a calm and cheerful smile.
It is significant that the Csnadiat. 

contingent left the shores of Canada 
without an offi -er, assuming the com
mand ot the entire army. Althougu 
small in numbers compared with the 
millions they are on their way to join, 
yet it is considerable of an army, end- 
no we chose to designate it by that 
name. The fact that thq contingent 
is divided among different transports1 
will probably give the brigadiers the 
command in each case. However, ttu 
regulations cover a case like that a» 
it is understood that the senior take* 
command..

Ib is wild purpose of this article to 
give the names of .he brigade com
manders, and the reason for their ap
pointment. Lieut-Col. B. E. W. Turn
er! is a 'cavalry man and as such won 
distinction among his fellows to South 
Africa for his bravery end distinguish
ed service Ib was ini the first C. M_
R, that that his service was rendered 
His medal, which is adorned by no- 
less than six clasps, shows the num
ber of battles he fought to ; his Vic
toria Cross and his Distinguished Ser
vice Order decorations^ all tell of his 
valiant service Het is, therefore, well 
qualified for his position. Born in 
1971 he is still only forty-three years 
of age and in his prime

Lieut -Col. Birstall, who is tet com
mand the Artillery Brigade, received 
his first military College at Kingston, 
was appointed a, lieutenant in the 
Boyal Canadian Artillery, to 
and has been promoted, step by step, 
until he has attained to .the position 
of inspector of artillery and in com
mand of the Citadel at Quebec. Be
fore going to his present; position at 
Quebec he commanded the Artillery 
Brigade of horse artillery composed "of 
‘V and B” batteries at tings Ion.

Ho saw service in South Africa in the 
infantry under General Otter, and 
has a medal with two clasps. Horn in 
1870, ho too,' is irt his prime 

lieut.-Col. M. S. Mercer, who com - 
mands thje first Brigade of Infantry, 
is well qualified for the position. AI 
though it was not his good fortune 
to be selected for South Africa, if and 
he has not seen active service, bis 
long training in the Queen's Own. and 
tho fact that he took the staff course 
and then was taken by the Minister 
to the autumni manoeuvres last year, 
shovvs what the powers that be think 
of him. Hid sterling good sense will 
carry him and his command out of 
any tight place they may be drive! , 
into. Ills is in prime, also.

Lieut.-Col. J. E. Cohoe, who is cho- 
to command one of the infantry 
gades, is a lieut-colonel since 
when he was appointed to com 
the 44th regiment. On the com- j0?” 
of his termi of command he 
brigade major, and was p be*^A 
afterwards to the command ,h-
brigade, w hich command he ” , 
Since 1913. He, like Col. A **
had no active service exp iercer, 
his faithful service has, ericnce, oui
caused his selection. He ®° <JouhJ .
prime of life ’ too. is*inc

ident.-Col. A. W. C 
chosen for one ot tbr 
mands the 60tH regi 
B. C„ has held the 
colonel since 1909, 
course under the • 
was the first) cor 
regiment, and i 
mental in its 
had no active 
had consider

But now they looked in each other’s face 
With an awful, ghastly gloom,

And the dark, stern man was the first to speak, 
Saying, “Charlie, my hour has come!

GASOLINE IN WAR.
It is rumored that the Germans are falling 

short of gasoline, and that that is why we hear 
so little now of the movements of their Zeppe
lins and aeroplanes. Inability to secure this 
liquid would affect more than flying machines. 
Motor trucks in the commissariat department 
motor trucks drawing artillery, machine guns 
mounted on motor cars, automobiles for the rap
id conveyance of commanding generals—all 

r . must go out of commission without it.
A current despatch is significant in this 

connection: “By her conquests in Galicia, Rus
sia now controls the greatest supply of gasoline 
in Europe. This product is of the utmost Im- 

s portance to Russia, because of her necessity 
> for motor transport.” Where can Germany get 

gasoline, or petroleum from which it is made, 
with Galicia in the hands of the enemy?

Of the world’s supply of petroleum, the Uni
ted States produces about 63 per cent., the Rus
sian Empire about 23 per cent., and many other 
countries smaller quantities. By far the richest 
oil field in the world is that of Baku, on the west 
shore of the Caspian Sea in ithe Russian territory 
of Transcaucasia. Within the continent of Eu
rope, the most important sources of supply are 
in Galicia and Roumania.

If Germany had depended on ^Galicia for 
her supply of gasoline, she must be thrown in
to considerable embarrassment by the passing 
of that territory under the control of Russia. 
Where else can she get the needful supply? If 
from the United States or the Dutch East Indies, 
the oil must come by water to some Italian port, 
so that it may be carried thence into Germany 
by rail. But as all kinds of fuel, are conditional 
contraband, it is not to be supposed that the 
British Mediterranean fleet will allow any oil 
tank vessels to pass without the closest scrutiny 
into the ultimate destiny of their cargoes.

If Germany can get no gasoline, she will 
be badly handicapped in her further military 
operations. Her chemists will find some substi
tute, such as alcohol from the potato; but could 
that be produced in the necessary quantity, and 
could it be used in existing machinery without 
alteration? The liquid fuel situation may be 
worth watching.

“We’ll ride together down the hill,
And if you ride back again,

You must promise a little trouble to take 
For me, when I am slain.

It is pointed out by a naval officer that the 
submarine is the only weapon of war which can
not be met by superiority of numbers. It can 
travel in regions mined without danger of loss 
by explosion of the mines, and is valuable as an 
agent to grapple, raise and cut cables. There 
is no question, the officer says, that submarines 
will play an important part in naval warfare in 
the future, although these vessels are still sus
ceptible of much improvement with respect to 
more stable engines and greater speed while

“You will find a face upon my breast— 
, I’ll wear it in the fight—
With bright blue eyés and sunny curls, 

And a smile like the morning light.

The present situation ^compels the Turks 
to range themselves at the side of Germany.
Any influence that .we may have possessed in 
the Orient is now destroyed, and with it 
rule over many, many millions of Mahome
tans, who will rise dike a devastating hurri
cane when .the Sultan unfurls the flag of the submerged.
Caliphate and summons all .Moslems to the Germany Is said to have many more subma-
holy war. rines than is Officially admitted, but the Allied

The flag pî Mahomet will be raised in tri- Powers have undoubtedly a great superiority in 
umph when the flames of revolt shoothigh in numbers, the latest available report showing 
India. They will take the sacred carpet from that Great Britain has 69, France 50, and Rus- 
the Kaabe and carry iit on before them when 
a second Mahdâ arises and over the corpses of 
the British ti-oqps in Egypt inspires the E- 
gyptians with hopes of a reawakening of the 
people of Mahomet.

> -
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“Like the morning light was her love for me, 

For it gladdens my lonely life;
What cared I for the powers of fate 

When she promised to be my wife?

“Write to her, Charlie, when I am gone;
Send her that fair, fond face,

And tell her tenderly how I died,
And where is my resting place.”sia 25 submarines, against Germany’s 24 and 

Austria’s 6. 1889
The success of the German submarine has 

given point and -support to the warning issued 
by Sir Percy Scott last June, when he declared:

“Submarines and aeroplanes have entire
ly revolutionized naval warfare. A subma 
rine can deliver a deadly attack even in 
broad daylight. If the submarines find a 
ship she is doomed. ; They give no quarter. 
They only wait till she sinks, then return 
home without even knowing the number of 
human beings they have sent to the bottom 
of the ocean.”

Sir Percy Scott’s theory was ridiculed by his 
fellow experts in the Old Country at the time 
it was made, and many of them since the out
break of the war have been pointing tp the op
erations in the North Sea as completely disprov
ing the theory expounded by Sir Percy Scott. 
The recent event, however, seems to have prov
en that Sir Percy Scott was not so far astray 
after all, and this one raid itsell is enough to 
show that the submarine, under certain 
ditions at least, is a deadly and practicable in
strument of warfare. It is too early, of course, 
to say to what extent it can be used in naval 
gagements on the high seas. Meanwhile it is a 
menace to the safety of the British fleet.

Tears dimmed the blue eyes of the boy, 
His voice grew low with pain;

“I’ll do your bidding, comrade, mine,
If I ride back again.

1

When a nation resorts to such bare-faced 
lying to bolster up its case with its own people, 
it is little wonder that, quite apart from the 
shocking brutalities and atrocities of which it 
is guilty, it has earned £he supreme contempt of 
the civilized world.

“And if you ride back, and I do not,
You must do as much for me;

I’ve a mother at home must hear the news ; 
Write to her tenderly.

AMERICAN NEUTRALITY.
The administration at Washington is 

ting promptly in its determination to prevent 
the neutrality of the United States from being 
threatened by the incendiary comments of 
foreign diplomats representing their nations in 
that country. President Wilson will, it is under
stood, refuse to receive any diplomats who make 
obnoxious comments. Rustem Bey, the Turkish 
ambassador, who recently made some very 
pleasant criticism to the United States, is to 
leave in a fortnight and it is not impossible 
that Baron Schoen of the German embassy may 
be recalled. Baron Schoen is said to deny the 
published interview in which he was said to 
have stated that the Japanese are very hostile 
to the United States and that war between Japan 
and the United States is not very far distant, 
but the reports of the interview were 
pliclt.

“She has prayed at hbme like a watching saint, 
Her fair face white with woe;

It will break her heart when I am gone;
I shall see her soon, I know.

. ac-

“One after another of those she loved 
She had parted with—husband and sons; 

I was the last, my country called 
She kissed and sent me on.”

!

un
just then the order came to charge,

In an instant hand clasped hand;
They answered “Aye” and on they rode, 

That brave, devoted band.

con-

en-
And they rode till they camé to the crest of the 

hill,
Where the rebels’ shot and shell 

Poured rifled death in the charging ranks 
And jeered them as they fell.

Among the dead that were left behind 
Was the boy with the curly hair,

And the dark, stem man that rode by his side 
Lay dead beside him there.

LIES—“MADE IN GERMANY.”
German diplomacy has been proved by the 

official records of the Kaiser’s own government 
to be absolutely unreliable and unworthy of cre
dence. It has established for itself a record of 
dishonesty and misrepresentation almost with
out parallel. The German government has fur
ther discredited itself by the “faked” reports 
which it has issued with reference to the opera
tions in the theatre of war. From the begin
ning ofthe war until the present moment, report 
after report, issued from Berlin, has been proved 
to be either a gross misrepresentation of the ac
tual occurrence or without foundation in fact.

Not content with spreading its lying reports 
abroad, the German government seeks to de
ceive ita own people at home, by publishing re
ports of imaginary happenings and printing 
falsehoods so preposterous to reflect discred-

The Austrian rout is staggering. Germany, 
which forced her ally into the quarrel, has not 
been able to save her. Russia has more than ful
filled her share of the compact up to date.

If the German hope of success is based upon 
“beating the English,” the Kaiser will be sadly 
disappointed. The English are not going to be 
beaten, for behind them are the whole resources 
of the greatest Empire the world has ever seen.
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In the view of an American contemporary, 
one of the main sources of the idea of impend
ing trouble between the two nations mentioned 
has been the continual newspaper and 
zine comment upon the likelihood of such 
tingency, and the incendiary remarks of 
with whom the thought of war with Japan seems 
to be an obsession. In the present circumstan
ces it is conceivable that some countries might 
not be adverse to involving other nations in the 
war area and the administration is acting wise
ly in insisting that foreign diplomats shall keep 
within their proper sphere and not permit them
selves to indulge in interviews or speeches that 
might endanger United States neutrality.

Ê i,
organization, 

service, but- must have 
Ade experience before bn 

.mind He is a compara

maga- 
a con- 

men

'

present con 
lively yourÎ

There was no one to write to the blue-eyed girl 
The words her lover had said,

And the mother at home could not hear the 
news

That her darling boy was dead.

She never knew that the last fond thought 
That was said to soothe her pain,

Until she crosses the river of death]
And stands by his side again.
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îpenton, as Secretary of t '> ■ - 

.«It Board of Trade has been 
iÆ rby the Department of Trade 

. Commerce that AFTER THE H"1
-ÏÏUÀ1RY the weight of the content 

; %ny 'big, sack or package of an.' 
>f ’fbp cereal products mentioned 111 
13» Inspection v*nd[ Sales Act must I» 
aynted thereon and that 

j weights per bushel or bag of veget- 
I "àbles throughout the whole of Can- 

. t will bo definitely established.

Coloi 
Bellev 
not if’

If Canada is called upon to organize a sec
ond Expeditionary Force — and that should 
speedily be known—it is to be hoped that the 
experience gained in equipping the first contin
gent will not be lost upon the Minister of Mi
litia, and that there will be no delay in providing 
clothing and equipment for the soldiers.
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they lurched away playing the letter AAIIAAI - “
air the member» of the band could e hunch of ministers sons, so tbervSSÆTtObttUUL a,"tester.

^solt^ "hrfw ‘an 111X10 III TUT S

SHSSï DAYS IN THE |:t%^rkr,s
train pulled out several boys slipped chicken at a colored camp meeting,
into a nearby grove and gathered an- I ABIrt ft OO ®ne> t),t ideasantry that was com-tumn-tinted maple leaves, with which I IllUli All II B*derT1 Particularly droll was to write
they decorated their service caps. I 111111 111111 blackboard- '
From Thursday to Monday train after L-UIIU llUU “°ih ot Dove look down from Among the two hundred odd Ger-
traln rolled over the one-line track to _ above ^ mnn« at the Fort there are many of

“"CwÏÏn™ *'; ^Z“ch ~
telegrams was strict. Fred ,Cook WODHUllU? HOW#. And paid him six hundred dollars " ty-four eachday-they amuse them-
the official censor, came from Ottawa -, .i. . .tmiutanda of kids go- -------------------------- selves by making toys of different
before the troops began to move *p£ , month descriptions. The latest thing thatwarned the telegraph Cfflap&hies re- mg back to eohooledrlythm month, lip II DCAT” Utey to a miniature aeroplane,
garding what cotild aht) feould not be td take up the White Boy a Burden, H r Qf II I wire, string and wood,
sent. 8t) officer» private or anybody started my mind back on the back ■ * model had three wings and a
else, was allowed to mention any- track towards school days in old Belle TUT 01/11 ill/ rudder. The motive power waa eome
thing about tne movement of a ship. Hr «SMIllA clockwork and heavy string wound
When a man sent a telegram it was VLU, , . , . „ . . I HE- VItVIlll Uo on a spool at a high tension. Unnothing more or less than a good- The. uaore I think ot my early school Monday they tried the machine for
bye;” Any mention of “sailing soon” days, the more firmly convinced 1 am, A party of young people from f. ^tot t^me an<1 t^e results were 
was erased. The censor handled that the world is growing better. 1 Tweed v no motorfd to Belleville on very satisfactory. The strings were 
every line of copy sent to newspapers believe that very small boys Sunday and * unique experience | wound up, and the safety screw be-
and some despatches he threw in a , nowadays, be permitted to v rule ,: rout. t. the city and it was l ing released, the littlj ship skimmed
basket. One rather peculiar feature y r only by prompt action on the part of along the ground at a rapid rate,
of tie censorship was the fact that “pull the rough stuff that i ve seen ^ 0fthe party who proved to be After many trials on the ground
mails were not affected. For In- sprung on teachers when 1 was a kid. eomewhat uf e Bprinter that the in- thé inventor decided to see what the
stance, a soldier could send all the School laws are stricter and are bet- CMient did not prove particualrly craft would do when sailing in the
particulars that he knew about sail- enforced than they were then, eventful. When passing along the atmosphere.
ing to Montreal, five hours by train, must t>e kept in school now road at a pace which usually suits He mounted to a high position andand the card or letter would reach its Glularen must ot kept m swrooin ^ ^^^(ahoat 6 knots per) the holding the ship alott released it
destination. until, they are at least lotutecn yea norty discovered a sack lying on the« It soared in the air tor some

The boat* began to appear In the old, wmuc imuuuy. evea o^ wuo au aDd when turmng to the anoe and the “flight” was consult-r-
river opposite the dty early In the not, intend going to ilign oc iooi and ^ to avoid passing over Pt they no- ed a success until the aeroplane
week. There Were big liners which College, are kept at st-nooi uil they contained life With pity crashed into the historic wall of the
travelled ordinarily between Bosti* m sLS whatever U ^ToTt. The inventor was grieved
and Liverpool, New York and Bristol, ^ f t^ ie w yeail ÎI might be the auto was brought to a to find that his work was totally
etc. There were such boats as the had been warxug lor a îe w ye is. t Btan<Jettll e short distance away and destroyed as there was not enough
Lapland. Megan tic, Grampian, Royal was no uncommon eugnt to ^ w of the gentlemen went back to letft of the craft to pick up.
Edward, Royal George Franconia and grown young K®*"* „to investigate. As he approached the Some of the other prisoners are
Bermudian. To some extent the the waiter, to w^kmu trom «ack the animal enclosed became very very handy in shaping miniature_
troops were treated as ordinary pas- or an education, after wcff mg active and managed after several birds and animals of pieces of wood
sengers. The steamers carried their early spring until late tail in. vaul attempts to extricate itself from and wire, and some artistic results
own attendants, except in the case of , T.r,mary schools the enclceure. It was then that the have been attained,
those Which were used to convey hor- m* aitesmaflce, at primary senom^ 6ympathetl0 motoriBt did a sprinting stances the work of these men has
ses. Officers all travelled as first cab- ot “0^Ka“rB ooing stunt that would do credit to tho been given to the guards as
in passengers and non-coms and pri- 1J tne cause oi young t ^ famous Tom Longboat. With hi* enirs. The prisoners appear to be an
vates occupied the second and third things, from force of hatj in one hand and his nose cover- orderly lot, but at the same time all
class compartments. In a few of the tney never ^^avc thought of y ^ ^ othgr he beat . hasty cautiJ, is taken hy the soldiers, and
ships extra bunks were constructed to themselves. Fot one tmng, * retreat and the aroma that filled the no favors are granted them,
accommodate a surplus of passengers the M»a 1^ ^t^K,for air for rods around furnished con-
and dining rooms were somewhat en-, ^e^fighta galore Imojig8 the elusive evidence of the nature of the

bLro ami man ï locally famous little find. Fortunately tne party
^fon^r wereT4to£d in the escaped witnout anything happening
^rof old BelTeviile He was a ^nat wwld_be painful to relate and
very unobservant ki* who, by tb* tney nedd have no anxiety that the
ttoe hr waa twelve, hadn’t learned incident will be brougnt to the at-
SÏÏf the proper way to get an op- tention of our scnbe-Tweed Advocate
ponent’s head in. chancery and plas- 
ton Kim a la -mode.

Teachers nowadays would not stand 
of the things that were ot 
occurrence when 1 waa

AIRSHIP WAS 
DEMOLISHEDTROOPS LEFT -T-:

.WISE IN%
German Prisoner’s Model Came to 

Grief—Have Manufactured Some 
Cleverly Arranged Devices at 

- Fort Henry
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Few Officers Knew Under What 
Orders Transport Captains 

Sailed.©y

E Quebec, Sept. 88=-Convoyed by a 
fleet of the British battleships, about 
thirty transports carrying Canad $ 
fighting force should be now nearing 
England. Seven weeks alter a call 

throughout Canada forsounded
troops, 31,200 officers and men and 
7500 horses comprising the first con
tingent, had been sent to the aid of 
Great Britain in the European con
flict. This was the one outstanding 
feature of the mobilisation ot the 
force at Valcartier a little French- 
Canadian village, sixteen wiles north 

Training tor this

Don't be conteifiti With “any old style when yen are buying shoes, 
just because you imagine tne shape of your foot will not permit you to

latest lasts. MjjjjS
If the abac is properly made,—with, proper, regard t* comfort it will 

eonform with the foot snugly and at the same time, give ample living
room.'’ * 3s' • ■'jf*'. ’ .

wear

,Cur new season’s styles is Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
»Jhoes embrace the novelties as well as the more refined shapes, 
hnd will satisfy every taste for nobby footwear of character.
Our pr.ee-- are the lowest consistent with, quality.

Üter-’s Shota from $150 to
W&nsn’a Shoes from $1.25 to $5 00

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes 50c to $6.66

of Quebec City, 
short period had placed the volun
teers, who came from every nook 
and corner of the Miuntiy, ir. readi
ness to face the enemy. Every officer 
and man wad fatty equipped With all 
the munitions of war. Bvery horse 
had been broken In. The artillery, 
consisting of ten batteries of seventy 
<et the meet modern guns, from the 13 
to the60 pounders had been placed on

man well

dist-

l

-m

t4fW.V»mikfea & Son^
a war tooting with every 
trafnéâ. . . _ ,

•Ke civilization witnessed the «é 
»ari*re of the troop ships. Which 
Were among the largest and smallest 

the Atlantic liners. Telegrams 
Were received at the administration 
Office asking permission to bid fare
well to fathers, husbands and sons, 
but they were all refused. Many 
thousand people came to Quebec ex- 
nectine to be able to see the ships larged.draw fway from the docks, hut they At. one time there were over twen- 
wmb rewarded by getting no nearer ty steamers seen at ghe docks and In 
to the waterfront than the Dufferin the river by crowds which lined the 

'Terrace which overlooks the St. Law- terrace from early morning till mid- 
' several hundred yards away, night, but the number gradually dim-

was completed inished as they were loaded with the 
troops, guns and provisions, 
a short distance from the city the 
string ^of transports awaited the or
der to move. Many miles ahead pro
bably near Rimouski or far out in the 
Gulf, the British cruisers waited to 
offer protection from an attack which 
the minister of militia and leading 
officers believed to be out of the ques
tion.

In .many in-

so.iv-

YOM KIPPURJ. T. Delaney
FURRIER

MEN CELEBRATIONMfcst Fall HateThe vei 
will be Furs Made to Orderd%t ' ! Concluding Services to Jewish New 

Year Yesterday.
Repairing, Remodelling, and RseKning

Also have in stook Made»*) Furs 
at reasonable pi lose

rence
The embarkation 
with clock-like precision. The Infan
try traveled from Valcartier to the an 
cient city on C.N.R., special trains, 
which did not stop till they reached 

The soldiers were then

' woetiLEVs Just

CONCERT AT The concluding services of the Jew
ish New Year s holidays ' commenced 
Tuesday night at six. All Jewish 
stores in, the city were, closed yester
day in observance of Yom Kippur, 
known as the Jewish day of Atone- 

It baa been, a custom for the

LADIES IPhone 7972361-2 Front St.
Over Blackburn's Jewelry Store fen some

REDNERSVILLEcommon „
grabbing off my share of what waa 
in the text books. For instance, i! 
was an unwritten law that no older 
brother should allow a younger to be 
punished, without standing up and 
calling on the teacher to desist, 
the usual diplomatic formula of Hey, 
there*, you leave my brother alone!” 
did not cause a cessation of hostili
ties on the part of the teacher, then 
one was in, honor bound to mobilize 
and start tor the enemy’s borders 
with such weapons sis he could arm 
himself with from his own desk, or 
commandeer from a neighbor’s, such 
as a good heavy slate, or something 
equally effective. There used to be a 
very hea'y pinkish colored elate, with 
out a trame, that would make the 
huskiest teacher back up for a min-

pretty

SpecM attention is give* 
to Fur Repairs and Alter
ations. Phone 421 to send 
for ydur furs and we will 
have them ready for the 
«old-days,

the docks, 
marched to the boats.

The artillery began to move from 
the camp on Thursday afternoon, 
Sept. 24, during a pouring rain, and 

after row of gun carriages were 
seen until Saturday meriting covering 
the rutty sixteen-mile stretch of 
roadway. Many citizens of Quebec 
and visitors saw the artillery rumble

town,

successful concert was heldAi-very
last evening at Feduersville church, 
under the auspices of the Epworth 

furnished by

HfRHMHHRPHpBiVHHMMB.
last 6,000 years tor this to take place 
with the fasting and the reading of 
scrolls.

The Jews meditate upon, their sine, 
express their penitence; in their pray
ers and look forward to living right
eously during the coming year.
Kippur is one, of the big fcsti'/als , of 
the Jewish year, and extends back 
through the ages. Nothing is eaten 
thronghoutt the entire day, but at the 
conclusion of the festival last, evening 
the note of solemnity gave way to 
gladness.

if
GUR LINES row Where we are bound no one but 

the captain knows and naturally he 
is not loquacious. The privates say: 
England, France Egypt and 
other places. Most officers are just 
as much in the dark. The transports 
left Quebec under sealed orders.

J. A. MacLAREN In the Toronto 
World.

Lcsgue The program 
Belleville Talent was very ably ten- 
di red and enjoyed by all. Mr. Nelson 
Parliament acting as chairman 
the evening, rendered a splendid a<i-
drAmong those who participated, and 
whom spe> ial mention shoutd be made 

the following Belleville v,ocal-

AutxxnobUe storage and-caie 
Awt-omvfoite repairing 
Aetcmobil- .supplies 
riicyde repairing 
Motor Cycle -repairing 
G s Engine voft 
Electri al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene -wetitihg 
Locksmimine .
Machine wortc 
St, rage 'battery- Ct re ai d 

Chang
General and scale repairing 
Cali and ,-ee‘us whether you do 

bnemees oriidt.

WOODLEY’S formany
through the streets of lower 
but that was their only glimpse of 
departing soldiers. Every dock 
guarded by sentries who had explicit 
orders not to Vet a man or woman

Yom
; 'Practical Furriers 

a»'Front Street. Phone 22* was
'

weyc
ists; *
Mrs. J Grant, Miss Margaret Brown. 
Miss Pearl Davis Mrs. Nicholson, Misa 
K. Bowden Miss M. P. Duff;
Walter Aseistine.
Mbs Lulu Dyer, and 
Adams as reader.

The church which was prettily dec
orated with fruit and flowers, gave au 
atmospheres of good-fellowship and 
cheer to those present and at the close 
of I he program, refreshments 
served by the league, the talent leav
ing for Belleville about 11.30 
each possessing, a souvenir taken from 
the decorations.

/LTpon leaving the church the party 
took up the strains of Fob They Ar- 
Jolly Good Fellows,” which ware 
», ufted back to the leaguers until th* 
music died away, in the distance

Tho proceeds were donated to th* 
relief fund at that point.

sisjrwjiffts/ st
big and small refused in the same 
manner. A prominent senator want
ed to see his dnaghter, who was one 
of the 86 Red Cross sisters, hut the 
officer in charge told him that he 
could not pass the guards. As a re
sult of this rigid adherence to the re
gulations the departure was very 
quiet and unostentatious, 
was no cheering when the boats start
ed down the river. When a transport 
was loaded it drew away from its 
dock and «teamed toward the gstif.
A few miles sway from Quebec ft an
chored and swatted the «anting et 
the next and the next.

“It’s a long way to Tipperary,^ was 
sung by small groups of soldiers on 
the decks wlnie ethers struck nap 
” The Maple Leaf Forever,” or “O 
Canada.” Every man was in fine fet
tle, every man wa» eager to go, not 
thinking of the dangers ahead of him. 
Col. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
accompanied hy the Japanese Con
sul- General and a number of promin
ent parliamentarians, reviewed the 
boats from a steam launch on Sun
day. Every transport was visited and 
the minister gave all the soldiers a 
cheering send-off, and when the little 
launched drew away rrom each troop 
ship there were many cheers for the 
King, the premier, and the minister 
of militia. And following the cheers 
came songs, usually about the man 
who wanted to go back to Tipperary.

Camp was broken gradually and 
quietly. It was a big job to move 
over 36,600 men and 7,566 horses to 
Quebec and look after the embarka
tion. But there were no hitches. We 
who lived In the camp hardly knew 
what was going on around us. Bat
talions would move out at dawn to a 
siding two miles from headquarters 
and they would not be missed. There 
seemed to be the greatest secrecy In 
sending the men to Quebec, 
and then one would hear the strains 
of the R. H. A. Band, or the skirl of 
the pipes and would imagine that 
some troops were moving, but who 
they were it was impossible* to say, 
because the camp was a remarkably 
large place and the various regi
ments had lost their identify by hav
ing been given battalion numbers. 
For instance, the crack Queen’s Own 
Rifles were known as No. 3 battalion, 
first brigade,and with the Queen’s 
Own were lie Grenadiers and the Gov ■ 
ernor-General’s Body Guards of To-

RIFLE ASSOCIATION. Mr.

Do You? solos;
Isabeil

trombone 
MissThis regular monthly competition 

for spoons took.place Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the Butts, 
large number attended, and 
good scores were made. Conditions 7 
rounds per man at 200, 600, and 600 
yards. Highest possible score 166. Re
sult—

SEPTEMBER REPORT 
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ute. I have seen some very 
artillery work done with ink bottles 

very and I remember at least one school 
room wall which ,waa varicolored from 
stopping swiftly-coming ink bottles 
at odd times and sundry. A teacher 
who was a scrapper soon managed to 
put the combative brethren hors de 
combat, or whatever you call it, but 
not infrequently he realised that he 
had been in a fight. Such alliances 
defensive were recognized and while 
I will tiot say they Were respected, 
they were expected, and the punish
ment for such grave breaches of dis 

so cipline was surprisingly light.
Another thing that was a point of 

y;i honor in school when I was a kid. 
wah.that no boy might show that he 
waa hurt, when punished, without 
losing caste. Corporal punishment 

86 waa general in school (and out of It. 
for. that .matter) in those days, and 
many’s the stinging slap was admin
istered on our hands with rulers or 
strap lustily laid on by old time 
school teaçhers. The proper thing to 

83 .do, according to the etiquette in such 
eases provided, was to wear a scorn- 

79 ful half-smile half-sneer while the 
gad was "being laid on;. This got you 

79 the warm approval of your fellows 
7s for your gameness, and about twice 
71 as many belts from the teacher, who 

usually was peeved by the aforemen
tioned scornful demeanor.

We got even, in our own way with 
the teachers, though. I well remem
ber one old gent who was not well 
liked. He asked us the day before 
Examination Day to bring flowers 

70 next morning Jo help decorate the 
70 school. A council of war was held 
67 that afternoon on Meyers’ Hill and 

we brought the decorations next day 
—early. When the old boy got to the 
school, a little before nine o’clock, he 
saw, more thistles in bloom, burdocks 
and flowering weeds of all kinds than 
he. ever suspected, grew. The poor old 
chap cried when he saw what 
had done and then, we felt like thir
ty cents (Mex.) We then hustled out 
and got the real thing, thus re-es
tablishing the entente cordiale—as w,. 
used to say at The Hague.

Steam heat, a modern convenions*- 
deprives kids, wrongfully, I think, of 
at least one joy that was experienced 
a few. times every winter in the days 
when we were soaking in the good 
stuff from the books. I refer to the 
pleasure of sprinkling a handful of 
Cayenne pepper on the glowing red 
top of the big box stoves that held 
about half a dozen large stick* of 

cord-wood at a time .By the way, in 
to zero weather, those nearest these

stoves were, figuratively, in the not 
room of a Turkish Bath establish
ment, while those furthest away 

___ ..AnvlinnaiA wcre wondering whether just th"MR NORTHR PR bta toe, or the whole foot, was frozen,
mil. nun I nnur U This delicate trick with the pepper

U a aar urilTiniirn caused an instantaneous attack ofNAME MENTIONED rirafcnt influenza and if the aneez"linmu mull l iwnuv | presgure have been controlled
The name of WT.B. Northrop, M.P. end utilized. I’ve figured it out_ that 

Eas. H-Ur,.. U «ST
mentioned for the vacancy on the Coleman's Castle to where Harry 
supreme court of Ontario caused by Csrev says the, Two Mile Pond start- 
the resignation of Mr. Justice Teetzel j ed. Of course, any school room with

'Do you fever have to apote- 
igize to your family for Cake 
Bread or Pastry, that is burnt 
In one place and “pale” andwg- 
gy in another? Do yon ever 
have to set before them Jood 
that you know Is neither tasty 
nor healthful? Do yen -ever 
have to disappoint yeszr hue- 
band when he brings home -a 
friend to enjoy some ef your 
home cooking, by serving some
thing bought ' in a hurry from 
the store ’round the «orner?
And all because your oven 
didn’t work properly ttihet day. , 

The Gurney Oxford Range : 
will never cost you an apology. W 
With it you can always he sure H 
of setting on your table food W\ 
that is a delight to nerve, a *' 
pleasure to look ait, ®nd a tjoy 9 
to eat. ■

We have the Stove to suit ■ 
your parse. ft

A
some

m The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
There Fifth! Classwere Harold Cummings

Senior Fourth
. Harry Lott 

Senior Third
Vera Ray 
Edgar Ray 
Clayton. Eggleton

p.nri..
288 Pinnacle Street

f-
NAME ■3 -3

i i+i Junior Third
Bessie Langapeer 
Jessie Curlett 
Lizzie Thrasher 
Clinton Eggleton 
Myrtle Cooke 
Harry Waite 
Edward Goscoiyn*

COLLjlP 10xChaa Thompson tjfi

xD 3 Corrigan ............... 93
... ...87

10 9b
N

5 92
-. 91
5 91

L W Carre ..........
A J Stewart ..........
Ai Harman ...
Jl Doudh ----
1J‘ J Shea ...........
H C Thompson ..
H McCaakie
Jas Thompson ............ 80
W Ridley ..............
E B Ashl ey .........
J Hurst .................
J Thrasher ...........
M Callaghan .....
W J Andrews ......
A Symons ...............
Mr. Geen .................
•M. Wright    -...... -43
W Craig .............
0.1 J Symons  ;
Dr Marshall ................. 61

. FLORIbT . .
66 WON GOOD PRIZE.....INIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201

All kinds of Cut Flowers and 
Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

jpront Street opposite Geen’s Drug

...89 Second Claes.... 69 20 89
...... 81 8 89
.... 80 8 88

5 85
.....  77 8 86

Clara Adams 
Aletha Rutter 
Gilbert Waite 
Jimmie Curlett 
Muriel Thrasher 
Edna Roblui

Miss Margaret McConachié, daugh
ter of Mr. Robert McConachlie, South 
Naponee, won the $50 gold bracelet 
watoh, donated by Mr. Redner, Wirnni 
peg, in the singing contest for girls 
under sixteen years of age at Pictcn 
old* boys’ exhibition. Miss MoConachie 
y a member of St. Andrew's church 
choir. Napanee. Mrs. A. L. Howard 
was the accompanist.

THE JHO. LEMS 60, LTD.
- The Stovp Store

83 1... 78 5 83
.. ...59 ' 20
....... 73 5 78
...... 74 5
.....  75 -

First ClassI tore Clinton Rutter 
Clarebel Rutter

Primer
Kenneth Bay 
Gordon Waterhouse
Bverett ^McKenna, Teachlr.

51 20
20 63

43 20 63
61 
61

The following Jnemibers arriving Date 
fired only 15 shots at 500 yards. Pos
sibly score 75— 
xH C Thompson
xMi M Nicoll ........ :......... 62
A D Harper ................. 67
3 W Davison ...............  66
Dr McCulloch ... ... ... 53
R Tanna hill ................. 53
E V Brown ......
A R Symons ...... .
L F Evans ...........
A N Other ...........

Indoor shooting for members of the 
association commences at the armour- 
tes range tomorrow

xWinners of silver spoons.

RAZORS j.iTHE SPIRIT OF WOLFE....... 61
DECORATING

LETTERS TO THE EDITORBLADE AMD SAFETY Lieut. Col. Dr. Ross, M.P.P., of 
Kingston, who is in charge of the 
Ambulance with the First Contingent 
has written a letter conveying inter
esting information,—

“On board S.S. Megantic-outward 
bound-Just a line to let you know 
something about our start. The 1st 
Field Ambulance is on. the 8.S. Me- 
gantic now lying just opposite the 
Citadel. We have on board the 48th 
Highlander» of Toronto, thi Ei.Liojrl 
Aunmunitional Column, the Clearing 
Hospital, and the first Field Ambu- 
bulance—in all about 2,000 men. We 
are most comfortably placed and ev
eryone is wèll satisfied.

“What a wonderful sight it will be 
ta see this convoy on the way I and 
whan is the spirit of Wolfe thinking 
as he stands on the top of tile 
mountain here 
men leaving to aid the land which 
sent him here I These departing 
men are the sons of those who many 
long years ago cam<^ and fought. 
Picture, then, the spirits of oar 
forebears watching us as we set out 
to take paft glorious battle
for liberty and right I It’s wonder
ful.”

Most every kind of Safety 
Razors and extra blades.Graining, Paperhanging 

Painting, Wall Papers, 
Pictures and Picture 
Framing at reasonrb 
prices for the best of 
everything at the New 
Scantleoury Store.

If you desite
new clean wall papers 
properly shown and rea
sonably priced, visit 'the 
new store a little (further 
up street but worth the 
effort a hundred times 
over to see such choice 
goods. *

The Bitter Lines and
lower prices in picture 
framing will please every
body, Our goods are ab
solutely all new.

........62 My Dear Sir,-Many cannot under
stand how it happened that the 
great fortress of Namur surrendered 
after two days’ cannonading. Ant
werp is about to be treated ai «Jte 
manner, if the Germans can succeed 
in getting their heavy fiiege guns in 
action. The guns used are of immense 
power and range. The are made a 
eight sections, and require the unit
ed efforts of thirty-six traction en
gine» to morve them on the concrete 
beds upon which they are to be* 
placed. Each gun throws a projectile: 
weighing 2,600 pounds. Each can fire-. 
1000 shots in as many different di- 

,These new 42 centimeter 
_________smash the strongest fort
resses. A single shot has demolished 
utterly, walls of reinforced concre*. 
and steel, ripped open steel towers, 
and buried the garrison beneath the, 
debris. This* gun was nôt known to# 
foreign nations. Only a limited, num
ber, of Germans knew of it. It was 
kept a profound secret. An expert de - 
elares, contrary to statements I have 
heard, that all the torts in France,, 
could be destroyed with this gun. 
without injuring it materially. The, 
ahot can be sent for seven miles. It. 
te the mightiest artillery weapon the. 
world has seen. One day’s firm# en-, 
tails a cost of $25,000. It takes sev
eral weeks for the cement beds 
settle; and in the meantime, 
allies will not be idle, end may pre
vent their construction.

I am yours,
John J. B. Flint.

GILLETTE 
AUTO-STROP 

IEVER-READY 
GEM

66
10 63
10 63

........ 46 12 58

........ 45 12 57
. ... 38 15 53
. ... 40 12 52

NowYALE 
MARK-CROSS 

DURHAM-DUPLEX j
we

and other shaving needs

Waters’ Drag Store

TWO INQUESTSCooling Beverages reel ions.

IN DESERONTOSEISED
Porter, and Half and Half Dow 
Ale and Porter, Dawes Black 
Horse Ale and Porter, Molsons Ale 
and Porter, Regal IfSÊF» ,
Ale, Guinness’s Stout, Budweisei 
Lager, Kegs of Ale, Lager and 
Porter.

W. A. RODBOURN

ronto.
When the regulars moved out there 

was great enthusiasm shown by the 
troops, simply because they marched 
down the center -of the camp, led by 
the R. C. H. A. Band, which played 
stirring regimental airs, and every
body knew they were off for Quebec. 
The Royal Canadian Dragoons, fol
lowed by the Queen’s Own and or- 
ther Ontario regiments, plowed 
through themud to the siding, cheer
ed all the way by onlookers.

they stopped before board
ing the special trains the troops gave 
three for the band which was not 
accompanying the contingent, and 
which had been practically the sole 
provider of music. Fifty yards a- 
way the band formed a circle and play 
ed “It’s a long way to Tipperary,” 
and then "And Lang Syne,” and when

looking at 30,009
Crown Attorney Anderson attended 

the inquests in Deseronto on James 
Wilson, a workman of Deseronto wto.0 

drowned end on Walter Brant

f

was
and his wife who we*e burned 
death on Sunday morning in their 
home on the Indian Reserve

n
To Adjust Claim

Mr. W; Ed. Anderson of Amelias- 
burg accompanied by Mr. Cbas. Bab
bit left yesterday for Cochrane to ad
just a veteran land claim in connec
tion with the Abitifci Power and Pa
per Co

Phone 96, Up- 
Orders de-

307 Front Street.
Town Liquor Store, 
livered promptly to any part of 
the city.

When ;The New Scantlebury Store 
Next Smith Hardware to

the

C. B. Scantlebury
Thai (Rev, Mr. Adams of Belleville is 

visiting is sister, Mrs. Geo. Clare, 
Tweed News
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LEGAL.
the Russian army, instead of the semi- barbar- j pense enetailed upon them by their present ope- roads "^t^aP^rhere also is official suervision, 
ous, unwieldy organization they pictured, was rations; (2) to indemnify Belgium, sofar as ^ t ^ ^ Qf whlch to not known in the United
an up-to-date, well-officered, well-equipped light- may be possible, for the havoc wrought in that gtateg travel te much safer in England
lne machine of wonderful force and power, that country; and (3) so to crush Prussian miUtar- than ln the latter country.
Ü- BHU,h «.Idler,, -O matter ^«opinion the „m a, to ^ pe~e 1er a, r«-maUon

™Jzr«™at™ rr.to T». o, ».—- "rrorotrr/^Lr^
ain’s glorious history, and that the immense re- many exacted from Prance a cash indemnity o 1913 The total number of casualties

of the British sister nations in men, one thousand million dollars. This war is vast- ^ all ̂ ^gg reported amounted to 2,792 for
ly more expensive. In all probability, Great per8onB fcjjied and 60,176 for persons injured. 
Britain and Russia are each spending some such Thla covers all the casualties included to rail- 

This would make a combined indem- road operation. The actual number of persons
killed train accidents was 191 and the number 

I of persons injured was 3,726. The entire death 
list Includes the names of only eight-five passen
gers. This might not seem large when the mile
age of American railroads is considered and it 
is a fact that the roads are killing fewer passen
gers than formerly, though they are a long way 
from the British safety record.

Figures recently published show that in the 
twenty-four years ending October, 1912. the 
number of lives lost on railroads in the United 

chauvinist spirit peculiar to Prussia, the other gtates reached the tremendous total of-188,037. 
German states being comparatively inoffensive. jn the same period 1,395,618 persons were in- 
It is doubtful however whether any change could jured. The responsibility for all this slaughter |
be imposed upon the German empire by any out- does not attach to the raildoads for the mortali-

., , tv lists are largely made up of persons killedside pressure. It could much more effectively 7 croa8lngB or8in other ways where there wa8
be brought about by an internal revolution, such ^ element Df contributory negligence on the 

it is thought, may be set oh foot by the So- part of the victim. with all due allowance for 
cialists when the military power of the Kaiser accidents wherein the railroads are blameless

in whole or in part the fact remains that the 
casualty record in thè United States is shocking
ly high. ~

The Weekly Ontario NORTHRUP a PONTON.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Publics, Commissioners. Office — 
North Bridge Street. Solicitors for 
Merchants Bank of Canada and 
and Bank of Montreal. Money to 
loan on Mortgage*.

W. N. Poatea. K.C.
W. B. North rep, K.C„ M.P. „
R. D. Poatea

Morton & Herity, Publishers

da,^.KA«=°epUUat ^ O^o^Œ. ÆEi
Street, BeilevlUe, Ontario. Sufcecrlpthm 11.00 per annum.

the WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay Of Quinte Jî
published every Thursday morning at %i.90 a year, or $L*0 
a year to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES on applleetion.
3JU£^Sr£u.p(£rto turn

wora Modern presse* new type, competent workmen
TELEPHONE MAIN 99, with private exchange connecting 

all departments. '

vMS

W. C. MIKEL, K.C. 

Office Bridge St., over Q.N.W. 
Phone S<S

sources |PEeppse|psseBg|p|e™™iipeg™™
money and materials, were at the disposal of the 
Motherland first, last and all the time-

Belleville,

Solicitor for Moleona Bank
Ontario.

amount. .... ___
nlty of three thousand million dollars, apart 
from thé claims of Belgium, which will run in-

8UBPRI8ES FOB GERMANY.
•wills * WRIGHTA CLARION CALL.

The present war In Europe has been prolific 
In surprises, as a writer in the Boston Trans
cript points out, and the Germans have suffered 
most from the happening of the unexpected. In 
the first plaee, It Is reasonable to believe the 
German government held the Idea that Great 
Britain would not enter the conflict, despite the 
agreements of the Triple Entente, or, if she did 
enter it, she would be ineffective because of the 
question of internal importance by which she 
was divided. Those who held that view, how- 

disillusionized when the announce-

Berrletere, Solicit--rs. Notarié* 
Public, etc., Office I. Campbell St 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowea{ 
rates.

Sir A. Conan Doyle is the author of a stir
ring pamphlet entitled “To Arms!” which 
Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton (London) have

to hundreds of millions.
The suggestion has been made that the 

German empire should be dissolved, and the 
Prussian hegemony should be • destroyed that 
is to say, Prussia would become no more than 

among equals. That may be a very desir-

Maleolm Wright.
J. rnwklis Will. K.C.

brought out at the price of a penny. It has been 
written to explain Britain’s part ln the war, and 
“to spur the manhood of our people to return 
such an answer to the call to arms that there 
may be no question as to the Issue of the con
flict.” Mr. F. E. Smith, K.C., M.P., contributes 
a preface, In which he calls upon the manhood 
of the nation to respond to Lord Kitchener’s ap
peals. To him it is remarkable Jhat any such 
appeal should be necessary:

There are in Great Britain probably five 
million men between the ages of ninteen and 
thirty-five, and Lord Kitcener has asked for 
five hundred thousand to begin with, say, one 
in every ten. How any able-bodied man, un
hampered by private obligations which make 
enlisting impossible, can read the stories that 
have been printed In every newspaper In the 
Kingdom during the last few days without 
doing everything in his power to join the 
small British force in France Is hard to under
stand. Just to know what fthey-have suffered 
and how heroically they have borne them
selves against immensely superior numbers, 
and then to leave them there, without an ef
fort to share their risks, their hardships, and 
their glory, is so amazing that there can be 
only one possible explanation, and that is ig
norance of what Is wanted. It that is a good

K. J. BUTLER.

Barrister , Solicitor, Conveyancer 
and Notary Public.one

able end in Itself, as it would tend to subdue the Office .21 Bridge Street.

W. D. M. 8HOREY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor for 

the Dominion Bank and t.l e Townshin 
cf Ameliasburgh.

Money to loan on mortgages on easy 
terms.

Office 8 Campbell Street, Belleville.

ever, were
ment that Great Britain was in a state of war 
speedily cemented the contending political par
ties Into one mighty force actuated only by the 
sole idea of doing what was best for the nation

INSURANCE.as,
H. P. KETCHESON,

Representing 
Lite Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance 
Fire Insurance Co.,
Ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co„ 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Lite Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty 6 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 3Î 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

is smashed. Some go so far as to predict the 
formation of a republic. There may or may not 
be a change of dynasty; but the best form of 
government for Germany in the future will be
one modelled on that of Canada, with a large 

of self-government assured to the sev-

without regard to political exigency.
Another surprise for the Germans was the 

defence put up by the Belgians. Germany ex
pected to find through Belgium an easy road to 
Paris, but the men of King Albert’s little fighting 
force, by their resistance at Liege, and their 
gallant conduct on every occasion on which they 

tact with the foe caused this opinion 
to be quickly revis

Then the speed with which the Russian 
army mobilized, and its complete effectiveness 

• after it got into action, proved another instance 
where using .baseball parlance, “the dope was
all wrong.” Germany fully believed that it would | p]ea to-day, and it is certainly a plea difficult 
be possible to make a lightningmarch to Paris 
and render the French army ineffective before

North American

$ Co.„ Equity 
Commercial Un-

Dr. David Starr Jordan, who has made a 
study of the enconomlc waste of war, calculates 
that under the conditions of modern warfare it 
“costs on an average about $15,00# to kill a man. 
In the Boer way the expense ran up to nearly 
$40,000.” Why not, asks Youth’s Companion 
save the man, and- give him the $40,000?

measure
eral states, uifder a confederation presided over 
by a truly constitutional monarch.

In addition to the money indemnities, there 
may be a readjustment of boundaries in Europe 
and throughout the world. France must have 
Alsace and Lorraine. Russia mupt have German 
Poland and Galicia in the formation of a new 
principality under Russian suzerainty. Great 
Britain wants nothing in Europe for herself, ex
cept possibly the little island of Heligoland.
She may well insist on the return to Demtiark 
of Schleswig and Holstein. This would carry 

, . with it the Kiel canal, which might be inter
ims never yet been brought against men of nationalizedj under the joint guarantee of all Liecorated with no less than three war medals

the great powers. The London Times, a little by Queen Victoria herself, was sonw white; 
ago, recommended the destruction of the Krupp vvLile Emperor William on all important occa- 
works at Essen as the best method of rendering gjens ^ aB. great military pageants invariably 
Germany1 harmless in the future. But those jg geen on a sonw white charger, 
works could be rebuilt. If Germany is turned 
into a confederation like Canada, under a truly 
constitutional monarch, she will be sufficiently 
curbed on land, as there will be little chance of 
the maintainance of a vast, costly and menacing 

machine. And if the Kiel canal, with its

came in con
ed.

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., Belleville. 

Representing the oldest end moat 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

. Ntions have marched to victory under the 
banner of the white horse, which wasthe first 
heraldic emblem of the great Anglo-Saxon race. 
Alexander the Great rode a white horse through 
all his camapigns. So, too, did the great Napo
leon. Lord Roberts’s famous charger, Colohel, 
which bore its msater throughout the historic 
march from Cabul to Kanddahar and which was

to accept, to-morrow it will be so discredited 
lay himself open to an accusation which 
that the man who does not join the colors will

ROBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estates man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Rial Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fire, 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass- 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont., 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

the Russians could exercise much pressure on 
the eastern frontiei1. In this they were astray, 
for the gallant resistance of the., Belgians, and
the quick bringing into action of the British and I which he knows so well how to use, lays be-
Frencti forces, so hindered their progress toward fore his readers both the causes and the pos-
Paristhat even before the Allies started to drive sible effects of the war, and implores them
them back the Russians had penetrated â con-1 “now, at this veiy moment, before it is tootnem nacK, me a ___ iate, to make thoBe efforts and sacrifices
siderable distance into Austrian and German | which the occa8lon demands.” He shows that
territory, had captured a number of important I tke Briti8b are in no way to blame for the hos-
posts, and had inflicted an incalculable amount tility which has grown up between them and
of damage. I the Germans; and discusses what we have {ortificationSj is taken out of Germany’s hands,

The fighting quality of the British troops to hope for, what we have to fear and, above and Britigh fleet given as much right as the
another eye-opener and on this point the a11’ what w6 ™ust 68,011 of us do that we Wm German to pass through it at all times, German
another eye-opener, auu u p through a lasting peace. , .. -tv wj11 h nracticallv confined to the ,But his captain’s band

Boston Transcript remarks: “It; may seem as- Let the menace of that lurking fleet be with- . . - Brjtish seCurity will be assured “Play up! play up.! and play the game!?’
tonishlng that anyone should have doubted the drawn_the nightmare of those thousand Tkro^out the world, Great Britain and' ;I; J
stubborn steadfastness of the British soldiery hammers working day and night in forging France win probabiy divide Germany’s colonial!The sand of the desert is sodden re#-
but the German military writers ever since the engines for our destruction and our estimates se88ions betWeen them in the proportion; Red with the wreck of a sqare that broke;-

will once again be those of a civilized Chris- wherein their ^0^ forCe8 have been active The Gatling’s jammed and the colone) dead, 
tian country, while our vast capital will be in the}r ui8itiqn TbuS) France will get a And the regiment blind with the dust and 
turned from measures of self-protection to large part of the Kameruns, while Great Britain

will get German East Africa, and the Union of The r™r of death has brimmed his banks,
And England’s far, and Honor a name,

But the voice of a schoolboy rallies the ranks: 
“Play up! play up! and play the game!”

British blood.
Sir A. Conan Doyle, with the vigorous pen

•

R. W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office--Campbell St., Belleville, Ont.

P 'f

VITAI LAMPADA.
' v. !, -

There’s a breathless hush |n the close to-night— 
Ten to make and the match to win—

A bumping pitch and a blinding light,
An hour to play and the last man in.

And It’s not for the sake of a ribboned coat,
Or the selfish hope of a season’s fame,

on his shoulder sinote,

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, Londoa A 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sue 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Hoyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty Insured ln first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both In city or country. -Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St„ Belleville.

was

JAMBS LITTLE,
General Insurance Agent, repre

senting the Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
Co., of London, Eng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co., London, Eng., Cana
da Accident Assurance Co., Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont.

Boer war have assumed that the British learned
lessons in that contest. Military writers, 

writing In and for Berlin, have emphasized the 
“easy surrenders” the British made in certain

From this the same

no smoke.
those of self-improvement. Should our vic
tory be complete, there is . little wliich Ger
many can yield to save the removal of that 
shadow which has darkened us so long. But 
our cildren’s children will never, if we do. our 
work well now, look across the North Sea 
with the sombre thoughts which have so long 
been ours, while their lives will be bright
ened and elevated by money which we, in our 
darker days, have had to spend upon our ships

Thep have found the soldiers of King George I aild F888., ., , ,
y Sir Arthur then considers on the other hand

the sturdiest of antagonists an , w , [wbat Britain would suffer if it were to lose:
lacking in dash. Tommy Atkins is now taking
out in fighting satisfaction for all the
tions of “softness” levelled at him from Berlin,
which in piping times of peace he was compelled

South Africa will extend on the Atlantic from 
the Cape of Good Hope to the Portuguese terri
tory of Angola. Through what is now the mis- 
sihg link ofthe Cape-to-Cairo railway.

instances to the Boers, 
writers have proceeded to assume that “a nation j 
of shopkeepers” as they are fond of calling Great 
Britain, cannot be converted into a nation of 
soldiers. From this error, which had its origin 
in the self-satisfaction of militarism, the Ger-

CHANCEY ASHLEY
Royal Firs Insurance 
Union Fire In* Co.,

Presenting 
Co., Norwich 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
Isa Co., Perth Mutual Fire 
Co., Travellers' Accident Co., 
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tarlff and Mutual* 
and can give you the beet rates ln 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

This is the word that year by year,
While in her place the school is set,

Every one of her sons must hear,
And none that hears it dares forget.

This they all with a joyful mind
Bear through life like a torch in flame,

And falling fling to the host behind—
“Flap up! play up! and play the game!”

—Henry Newbolt.

Ins. 
I re-A STRONG FACTOR.

The ability of Britain to pour in fresh troops 
on to the continent whenever and wherever most 
needed, is a strong factor in the cause of the 
Allies, coupled with the very important fact that 
Britain has the men to send. We know that'the

fnans have had the rudest kind of an awakening.

MINERALS.
All the troubles of the last ten years would troops from India have arrived on the scene; 

be with us still, but in a greatly exaggerated and enough is known of these troops to guaran- 
form. A larger and stronger Germany would tee that they will make their presence known

and felt very shortly after getting into action. 
The Sikhs and the Goorkhas are antagonists 
of whom the Germans have as yet no knowledge, 
either of the men themselves or of their man
ner of fighting; and as to the latter, it is not of 
that kind that the Kaiser’s troops have been 
brought up to expect. Already the Germans 
have given many evidences that they do not like 
hand to hand fighting; and an adversary who is 
a past-master in this kind of warfare, and who 
crawls up when least expected with a long and 
murderous looking knife in his hand, is calcu
lated to inspire a good deal of terror in the 
minds of men who, it is reported, have little 
stomach tor fighting at close quarters.

Each day that passes sees the position of 
the Allies improve. t

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and minerals of all kind! 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, EMi 
Belleville. Telephone 399.

accusa-
THE CALL TO ARMS.

“Your King and Country need you,’< 
At last the day has come 
When Britons all 
Must hear the call,
And march behind the drum.
No matter what your standing 
In social life to-day,
In such an hour 
From farm and tower 
Your path leads but one way.
“Your King and Country need yon,” 
You surely will not lag?
On land and sea 
Your place must be,
Beneath the dear old flag.
So come in tens, and thousands,
To answer to the call,
And show the world 
When the flag’s unfurled,
We’re soldiers one and all.
“Your King and Country need you,” 
What more can mere words say? 
We’ve got to fight 
Our cause is right,
And each his part must play.

dominate Europe and would overshadow our 
lives. Her coast line would be increased, her 
ports would face our owh, her coaling stations 
would be in every sea, and her great army, 
greater then than ever, would be within strik
ing distance of our shores. To avoid sinking 
forever into the condition of a dependant, we 
should bè compelled to have recourse to rigid 
compulsory service, and our diminished reve
nues would be all turned to the needs of self- 
defence. Such would be the miserable condi
tion in which we should hand on to our child
ren that free and glorious Empire which we 
inherited in all its splendor from those strong 
fathers who have built it up.

to endure in silence.
Not only have the British and French sol

diers proven the superior of the Germans in 
courage, but they have displayed much more 
knowledge of the science of military operations. 
The Germans have not only been out-fought, but 
out-manoevred, and, to-day, they know it to

DANCING.

their cost.
But the greatest surprise of all came in the at

titude of the sister nations comprising the Brit-11 
ish Empire. Germany had been led to believe | 
that India was seething with discontent anil dis
satisfaction, that Canada was awaiting but a fa
vorable opportunity to drop away from the Em
pire like ripe fruit from the tree, that, in the 
faee ofthe Home Rule question and other mat- ahnll be done to punish and cripple Germany 
tens of lesser import, Great Britain itself could when she is thoroughly beaten, as it is beyond 
not unite in a struggle against a common foe. | doubt she will be, whether the process be fast 
In all of their opinions German authorities were 
wrong. When too late to draw back they found 
that England was as one man, that the Belgians 
possessed fighting qualities of high order, that

T ;FLORISTS.

ROSESlROSES ! ROSES !

Come end see them ln 
bloom now and make your 
selections for next year. 

THE BBLLMV1LLE NURSERIES. 
Ptoie 818.

GERMANY’S FATE.
It Is perhaps none too soon to think of what U. S. RAILWAY CASUALTIES.

Figures compiled by the British Board of 
Trade show that in 1912 there was but one fa
tality for every 68,100,000 passengers carried 
during the year.

The railway mileage In England is only 
about one-tenth that of the United States, But 
the passenger travel is larger. All British rail-1

LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOU* FILMS 

* WE KNOW HOW 

THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,or slow. And, speaking on this question, the 
Hamilton Spectator suggests that the penalty 
must be designed (1) to recompense the powers 
now at war with Germany for the enormous ex-

The Kodak Store. — Bridge St
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MR. T. RAMSEY’S 
Academy, Promt Street 

WUI Hold Classe» Every 
Wednesday and Saturday.Nighte 
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oreast and arms of silver, reftesent 
But whoever has me understanding ing the succeeding government ol 
of the great Plan of Gou will ever Medo-Persia; the belly of brass, re- 
after be able rightly to appreciate presenting the Grecian Empire, 
and to locate not only the events off which succeeded the Medes and Per- 
to-day, but also everything that is signs; and its legs of iron represent- 
comlng; for the Bible outlines the e(j Rome, the government of the 
history of man. ftaesars. Each of these governments

The Scriptures clearly teach that has had universal sway, each has 
our earth is the only rebellious prov- shown the best it was able to do for 
ince in all God.'» fair creation. In humanity, and each has failed, 
this little planet God has permitted The feet of the image were of iron, 
sin to take Its course—to bud, to showing that they represented part
blossom, to bring forth its fruitage— 0* the Roman Empire; but they were
that both men and angels may see ameared with clay and thus made to
the dire results of opposition to the represent stone feel. These feet rep-
Divine Government The Bible tells resented the Holy Roman Empire,
us how this world became rebellious. Whose divisions, or toes, are now at
It tells us that God did not create war with each other. The dream and
mankind Imperfect, as we are to-day. {ts interpretation showed that the
Man was created perfect, an earthly stone which struck the image in the
being—in the Image of His Heavenly feet, ground them to powder and ut-

Great Confusion of Thought—The Creator, in the sense of having a teriy destroyed the entire Image,
Present wTam FnmtoiH in morl1 character, but limited to represented God’s Kingdom. Accord-

*** , earthly conditions. This perfect man )ng to the prophecy, this Kingdom
Prophecy—All Nations to Be In- wae placed in a perfect home in wm ultimately fill the whole earth,
volved—Inefficiency of All Gen- every way adapted to his needs. This The clay smeared on the feet, mak- 
tlle Kingdoms to Bring Tinnf-g Eden was especially prepared for ing them look like the stone, repre-
n___ Nni-.il of ravin* Tnternoai. hlm- and he was to enjoy it. But gents the fact that the present Ro-

j he was the king of the whole earth; man governments of Europe claim to 
1,011—Nebuchadnezzar's Dream of and therefore his Creator instructed be Christ’s Kingdom. On their coins,
Gentile Supremacy—“Times of him that, as his family increased, he and otherwise, they claim to be repre- 
the Gentiles” Now Expiring—The was to subdue the earth and develop sentatlves of God. They have de- 
World’s Dnnr irnniah’n Kina- lt- Had manklnd remained in har- Ceived themselves into thinking olKing mony with God, the whole world themselves as Christendom, which
®om* would have become a* Eden. signifies Christ’s Kingdom. In real-

----------------------- O c t o her 4.__ ®od f°reknew Just what would ec- Ryj however, they are Gentile klng-
Pastor Russell’s eur’ k°wever. He foreknew Adam’s gome, the last representatives of 
discourse to-day eln and IalI> M weI1 a8 the menta1' Gentile power—the feet and the toes 
was strictlv uu to moral and physical degeneracy 0f the image of Gentile supremacy 
date He took '*hlch would result from the dis- which Nebuchadnezsar saw in his 
for his text the obedience of ouïr first parents. He dream.
Master’s words foreknew our weakness and lmper- These powers are what the Bible .... H
“uuen the earth fection, our attempts at moral, re- j <*1* «the .kingdoms of this world." d God’. „ .
dimes oC ligious and mental reform and at But they are part of the Gentile heed was 8‘veD to rebuke«
tiens with pen me»*»1 and PhyUcal health. Yet He ,ower wMch has been permitted to warnings or pronuees^The mev.tabE
«levftv- the sea permitted all this to come to pass. £,16 Ue world up to the time when «““K apostacy, m due
«Tué wav es 81» entered the world’ and haa ’ God will be ready to set up HU J'lken to
rnarine- men’s continued to rest upon the human Kingdom, which was also represented t*'e word of the L«xrd, aa epoken by
hearts6 ’falling family tor six thousand years. This la Wchadnessar’s drJm-the h° n ^^Vcame a rod
lndmtorr looking S Word ofUGo°d trtoïfo°rming toe'h elrto * chastisement in the hand of Je-

ms&SSsSS11:26, 26.) He said in part: “gg8but that he !an see ?0nt^i« When tre m«“of Oen! the, GentUe nattons. One hundred and
Never was there such a war as ®“® ” 8 P f h man hta. ; J®nt he1™- When toe image or uen- th,irty yeara later, Judah was scourg-

there to at the present time. Pecu- £at the whole cour*iot human hto^ tU. supremacy falls, these will be ^ ^ ^ chaWean Eton, the Hoi,
liar conditions have arisen, more so î?jjthhas g ‘hlwe’^tortnnitvto retura to City-Jerusalem wae ravished, its
than has ever been known before in Dea™- g ug that God ku w»1 >»" J**?*41111117 40 return 40 beautiful temple laid waate, and the
the history of the world. With the ... A condition to continue th®lmate God. sacred v easels carried to Babylon to
utter destruction of civilisation im- J®™*4 . , thousand vears as a haV® ]!?ad 4n history, and dally adorD its temples and palaces, and
pending, present conditions seem to fol~ 4h® -j***4 fh elceedhuE sinful* Z* rea41^s ln tbe ”ew8PaP®1^' God’s covenanted people, were doomed 
take on a peculiar force as we think rreat ^Tuttor ho^e- ?,0W thee# nat4l°n8 tr!kattem,UÂe,x0 to exüe bondage. Divine and human
of what relationship God has to all ?e8S of 8l,ntw heln tonn th2t ?1#7 en^nother,.°fl 016 8ea and th.e, agencies continued to make history.
♦5 JL mattAni lessness of any other help than that Und -The nations were angry,” tL «torrndriVen waves of the great

On every h«t»d prayers for peace which He Himself ha88';°J*d®.d *'°g says the Revelator. There is no na- ooean kingdoms and empires rose os
are ascending to God. Some are elxaeref,iL?a^-0m.a nnu/now tien •mal1 that it desires to go the, crest of the flowing tide, only co
prayingfor the success of the allied ea®*—1Z 40 war’ ** 016 ^P11®4 J®"1 ‘‘J8 40 hear-“Hitherto shelt thou cotne, but
?_JjeB__which means the slaughter —8in and Death have reigned over y,e étions. Come .up to the Valley further; and here shall thy proud
ÎTthTGetoians ZÛstrians and Hun- the race. These are muh’s work ef JehoBUaphaV. outside of the at'eyed.» These mighty wor,d
garians; others are praying for Just ^*®*> 1?Jr^Llî_^h,^î8h^8 im- waU* 01 Jerusalem to the cemetery of powers receded, pn the ebb.tide, into
the reverse1 still others are praying ted to try everytoing he cou d Jehoshaphat, known ae the Valley of unfathomable deeps of the pur-
th!tthew«shallnot go on. All aKlne f°r his own relief from sin and Gravee. In ûgUrative language the ot Infmite Wisdom and Love I
this éhows great contusion of ltB Penalty—death. Prophet is saying to the nations, still lives ! “His throne in the
thought. How could all" these pray- And now, after toe Week has “Ceme up to toe Valley ot Graves! heavens, and His kingdom ruleth ov
er. he heard» The Master has told drawn to a close, what do we find» And this to Just where they are going, y an.->
us that we are to pray ln accord with Mankind are still dying—mentally. When we think ot the appalling it ^oes seem strange, that in this 
the Word of God Therefore, before morally, physically. So tar from loss ot life amongst these angry ua- twentieth century of gospel peace and 
■ravine od the subject it would be gaining life tor our race, all our et- ttons, it to grand to knew that all g^a wm, four-fifths of the Christian 
wen to determine what are God’s forts through doctors, scientists, etc., these bitter experiences are not lost,, world should be in a state ot war I 

-oses in regard to this war, in have accomplished practically noth- and that the poor creatures who have May! it not be* that in His wise, and 
order to nrav in harmony with His lug. Yea, our most learned physi- suffered are not, when they die, hurl- unscrutable purpose of edtablis.iing. 
arrangements Instead of telling the clans and specialists tell us that toe ea into eternal torment—that these aDd suetaining a reign of righteous- 
aimt.htv what to do we should all world to on the verge of a collapse, peer creatures, not knowing what the ness, the Almighty Ruler of the 
hoarkon to His. Word’ and take note- They say that at the present rate of War really to, abput, but demonstrat- .Universe lias, seen the necessity. ..of 
Ofwhat HA save about this war and increase there would not be. in a ing to the best of their ability their chastising the people who bear the 
th. terrible Armageddon which will hundred and sixty years from now, I patriotism, are not thrown to the name »f Christian, and therefore
follow lt__the “Time of Trouble such enough sane people in the world to devil to be forever roasted. Ah, no! should be eubject to His law of right
.. was not since there was a nation." care tor the insane. .They teU ns According to the Scriptures, they are eouenees. The very efforts of men for 

Aa I read my Bible with clearer that various diseases are increasing falling asleep ln death. Their sor- peace result in offence toward God. 
y-a- once t read it, I see so so rapidly as to endanger the exist- rows and woes are all over tor the Our national peace congress has 

m.nv things different from what ence of the race ln a very short time; present. They will know nothing proved a failure. Men cried peace,
T thought that I have great and this ln face of the fact that sanl- more until He who has redeemed peace, where there was no peace. No 

■vmn.thv with neonle who are con- tary conditions are made a necessity, them wUl call them forth from the peace, because the righteousness of 
fused on this matter. As I read the even to the extent of providing lndi- dominion of Death. Christ, which binds men to the throne
Bible God has foretold this very vidual drinking cups. r The present war will weaken the of God in reverential worsiupful al-
war and has indicated Just what is Our only hope is in God; and He nations, not only ot their life-blood, legiance was an negligible quantity, 
hannenlng to-day. Through the has arranged that His blessing shall but also ot their wealth; and lt will While the representatives of the
Pronhet Joel He has said to all na- come through Messiah’s Kingdom demonstrate the inefficiency of all nattons at toe Hague conference. 
Hons "Let the weak say, I am when our race shall have reached its Gentile kingdoms to bring te the talked peace, the rulers and govern- 
strong. • * * Let the nations be limit. Man’s extremity will be God’s world peace, righteousness, sattofac- meats of the nations were preparing 
wakened, and come up to the Valley opportunity. In the great Seventh tory government. But Messiah’s for war. , -i,„,
of Jehoshaphat”—to the Battle of j Day of man’s work Week, the anti- Kingdom, which will then be inau- The motives that suggest Ptons,
the Ff®at Day of God Untight,. It Weal Sabbath, Measiah will, in gurated. wUl be "the desire of all and préparation» tor
God prophesied this war ot nations, association with His Church ot this nations.” This war and the anarchy suggest the need ot war, encourage 
then we*need not pray that He stop Gospel Age, set up the Divine King- of Armageddon, which will follow it, and inspire w5r’1aad LL4 uf
a war whtoh He hL foretold would dom amongst men—a spiritual King- will prove conclusively the great long « Aéré «
ûke place. dom, not an earthly one, ruling, need ot Divine interposition in human ««quest, the destoeratum which tost

Surely, so tar as the present war ! blessing and uplifting mankind. For affairs. fi^infin^ fîarijur nomo
has gone, lt has brought a greater » thousand years this work ot uplift Doubtless earth’s great rulers have W^tl^htohiy ^ccrt-
n umber to the grave than has any will progress, until all the willing done the best they knew how to do > forerunMrs of a
previous war. Many, doubtless, will and obedient will have attained again for their peoples. Some of our very ored blossoms the forerunner o
be* shocked at toe declaration that the lost likeness of their Creator and best laws came from Julius Caesar. ,ha^e»t, to ful the land
Shto war and toe still greater cklam- all the unwilling and disobedient wfll in combination with the Mosaic code. "ith. graves, ^J*4* ®£r 
lty to follow are of Divine arrange- have been cut off from life in the Some of the world’s rulers to-day are And «ince this fairinenL Nevertheiess. the gathering of Second Death. *& Tf Hinton ts TtiJ Woodred
the nations to the present struggle Another great lesson which God confused. Havinga false idea of i ^ becomes Canadians to turn 
to referred to ln the Prophet’s words, ha8 been teaching mankind during what constitutes ^hrlst s Klngdom to^g’rd the God ot NationS| with an
where the weak nations are called tile relgn ot sin and Death to the they seem to think it their mi88l°D 4tteative ear, open heart, and obed- 
upon to assert their strength and to tact that they are incapable of estab- to conquer toe world. They also he- ^
go down, aU ot them, to the Valley Rghlng such a government as to Here that they foresee a «e»®ral up- wb-ile Germany iey8 the blame for 
of Jehoshaphat—otherwise the Val- necessary for real blessing and up- rising of Socialism, and their hearts ^ war upon Engtomdi and Eng- 
ley of Graves. lift of the race. For a time He ap- are falling them, fearing the t gs d ciljargRa Germany with caus-

In harmony with this prophecy, the pointed the nation of Israel to be His u®°n the earth. yh let Canada bear in mind that
nations have for years been "beat- typical kingdom, selecting. King Da- While they knew that thiswouia n<> Datian can lift the sword against
ing their plowshares into swords, vld and his posterity to constitute be the worst war ever Known, yei aadt^er unlefl8 permitted to do so by
and their pruning-hooks into spears,’ the royal famly. Thé last king of they preferred it to that which tsey throne is in the heavens
In the sense that money has been Data's line was Zedekiah, of whom were striving to ward off and wnen and who6e kingdom ruleth over all. 
spent for military purposes which wereaa; “And thou, profane wicke^ they have succeeded in keepi g on ^ British subjects, with all pride 

i should properly have been spent ln prince ot Israel, whose time has come for the present. But they nave ios« aBd bonor 0{ t),e game, Canadians 
agricultural Implements and develop- that iniquity shall have an end, their best blood, their best energy, ^ loyal and true to their
ments. Apparently all the nations of Thus salth toe Lord God, Remove the their money, commerce, etc.; ana wortKy King George, and his glorious 
the world will yet be Involved, aiadem, take off the crown; I will when toe wax to ended, these natis, empire us Canadians be thank-
Happy would lt be if our own land overturn, overturn, overturn lt until sorrowful and famlne-smcKen, wui ^ Rlat_ y, relation to this most hor- 

— - ™=ü; Should escape! We are very glad He comes whose right lt to; and I he greatly angered at^ their ruiers nble of all wars, England’s part in
' to note that our President and our w1r give r unto Him." (Eieklel Then will come the determination tor lti ig for the support of righteousness,

_________________ ____________ —____ Secretary ot State are men of peace, 2't’25-27.) The One whose right it something like Socialism, rnis tne and honorable dealing among the na-
----------------- ----------------------------------- and will surely do all ln their power r "1b Messiah—Jesus the Head, and governments will endeavor to pui tj<ma of world. Let our patriotic
However there is no cause to worry to avoid complications and war lt- th’e church His Body—on the spirit down> and*° 8°™.® extent tney w i joyaRy be deep, and strong; faithful 
as we are! being well fed and looked Mlf. Nevertheless, it is reasonable plane exceed. Then wlH come the great even unto death ! ^
after. 1 ' I ' to expect that the great nations of p Certaln scriptures indicate that ^ the Vme 1/64 l4, 1,6 a„pa,tri<>!t?m, 1

“I suppose there is quite a change Europe, realising how much they tha Rme during which God’s King- ^mmedtoteW urecedlnk ^“er, th^nnlU e,ls® .the favor of the
around Front street with the new will be weakened by toe war, will do would be removed would be Massto.de Ktoadom ® ^ ^
oavement. Has anything of impor- all in their power to ensnare these eewn DrODhetic Times, each of which 016 Messianic Kingdom. the churchy the mi _ ,
tance happened in Belleville lately. T United States, lest at toe conclusion lg 36Q yearg ln length. Seven Times — — bath; the God of home end family
wish vou would write and tell me the 0f the war we should tower too much ould therefore equal 2,520 years. Vaine of Honey. Let Canadians rise above the babel

above the other nations in financial That period, reckoned from the time Honey to a medicine as weU as a sound that give a false glamo to
“The St. Lawrence River is about a strength and in every other way. o{ Klng zedekiah’s overthrow, ends food. Give it to the children In place war, end that mamiMt it m mean-

mile wide where! we are anchored. It But to the majority it is very con- with this year; for according to the of candy. Be sure, however, that you l^7n
is very deep and has an awful cur- fuyug; to think that God would bring gcriptures toe crown was taken away get pure honey. There are import- t>oai“1in|.g ° P* ’ g g
rent and there is a poor chance for a about any great war. There is sure- trom King Zedekiah in 606 B. C. It ant diffqrences even in pure honey, againet my_ watch. and
swimmer in its waters. The Citadel i jy something wrong or there would BO vRh the close of the present according to the conditions under 11rv*n the tower and will
ot Quebec with its irons above us and not t,e such perplexity; for the Lord year Messiah should take to Himself which it to made, just as there to a . k , 'JV w>.at He Wln eav nnto 
taken altogether the scenery is very , tells His people that they will not Hle great power and begin the long- great difference in fruit, according to , «newer when
pretty. I ho>e eeen my first tide wa- | ^ r1 darkness. Speaking about this promised Millennial Reign of Glory, the soil on which lt is grown. Dark > reoroved”
ter at Quebec. It rises about 8 feet. Time of Trouble, St. Paul says, “But the opening or beginning of which, red-honey is much the best, although Already there is a voice heard a- 

“We are having the easiest time (oh ye> brethren, are not ln darkness, according to the Bible, wiU be a very the people demand light yellow . tbe dm battle the roar of 
the Saxonia) since we left campv I am rjjr that Day should overtake you as dark hour—“a Time of Trouble such honey, Just as they insist on light- eXDi<)slvee
feed man in No. 1 stables on board a thief. Ye are all the children of aa waa not since there was a nation,” colored dried fruit, because they eat „Toens of’the dying and cries ot the
ship and allt I have to do is make out the light, and the children of the <-n0r ever shall be"—the like again, with their eyes and do not think. wounded The Church of Christ
tho feeds for about fifty horses. We Day.” (1 Thessalonians 5:1-6.) God’s When God took away His typical ----------------------—* throughout the empire has heard and
have all been issued with canvas deck people should have general informa- kinga0m, 606 B.C., He gave the Gen- The Boss Got Ahead. has echoed the spirit’s call to humil-
ehoes on ship and I have not had my Ron regarding His plans, purposes yles authority or permission to do “I came mighty near resigning my iatkm and prayer. Some men and
boots on since we came onf board." and arrangements. their test to rule and govern toe job this morning,” said Ardup, order- women, have responded to the call of

Only as we look at the Divine worid and to bring in righteousness, ing coffee and sinkers. "I’d made up the Spirit through the churches, so
Plan as a whole can we understand That we might know all this, He my mind that the boss and I couldn't mUch so, that we reed, that “there
God’s relationship with this bloody gave a dream to Nebuchadnezzar, j get along any more.” are three tunes as many people at-
war—and with all war. Many havo King ot Babylon, and sent the Inter- , "Well, why didn’t you resign” ask- tending the churches in England as 
eeen only small portions of the D'- pretation of the dream through Dan- yd the man sitting on the next stool, there were before the war broke out
vine Plan, and so have failed to grarp tel, the Prophet. The dream showed “He beat me to lt by Just one se- over the nation.’’
the great lengths, breadths, heights a great image, whose head was of ! cond.” In the United States the same voice
end depths of God’s great Purpose, gold, representing Babylon; the | ' " " & heard. On the request ef the Fed-
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COMING $A L -TO-

BELLEVILLE
eral Council of Churches, of that 
great republic, representing thirty 
Christian de Domina t ions, and a hun
dred and thirty thousand churches, 
and religious bodies, President Wilson 
has appointed next Sunday, October 
4th, a day of prayer for peace in 
Europe. It this calamitous outpour ot 
blood, suffering and death, together 
with the vast expenditure of 
tmnal wealth, destruction of pro
perty, desolation of country, city,
home and heart withdraw men and 
nations beck to the heart and home 
ot the Eternal Father, then the 
price will not be too great for the 
blessing thereby obtained.

There, can he nothing too bed, that 
will bring the. prodigal back from the 

Al entry, to 
bis Father.

Let our prayer bfe for peace, but 
peace that follows righteousness, 
the honor of God and according 

to His will, and to the glory of His 
great name. Canadians will do their 
part to bring this cruel war to an 
end and establish peace.

We will give of our best for the 
defence of national honor. , But above 
all let us do the higher part. That, 
which exemplifies the highest and 
noblest Christian patriotism. Let us 
fill OUT cJxorshes, in a spirit of true

On Ever since the dark and terrible 
change came upon the face of our 
globe because of a man listening to 
the vesoe of the tempter, rather than 
tel the voice of God, there has been 
war. There was a time, when earth 
wore no scar, no blemish was seen 
im all her parts, ae she lay fair, And 
beautiful, a mirror of the glory of 
her, Maker I

Sin, with rough and unsparing 
hand has mutilated tnis world, the 
handiwork of God. It has strewed the 
surface with glistening desert sands; 
filled the atmosphere with pestilen
tial vapors; it has made the forests 
lairs for devouring beasts, and with

r

“A Time of Trouble Such 
as Never Was.”

j
Tuesday, Oct. 13

PROF. WRENWE»
OF TORONTO

CLASHING PRAYERS ASCEND na-
will be at the

HOTEL QUINTE
L

with a special sample stock ot all the latest styles in hair-goods.

FOB LADIES I—There will be shown beautiful braids, switches,
transformations, puropadourr, waves, fronts, full wigs, etc., of the 

nualitv hair and workmanship that cannot be excelled. Those 
who are d sirous of seeing something that will beautify their appear
ance should not miss this opportunity of cal ing at the hotel during
the visit.

GENTLEMEN

41 Are You Bald? ”
Come and have a

FREE DEMONSTRATION

“ The DORENWEND SANI
TARY PATENT TOUPEE”
which is the only structure of its 

kind. They are feather-weight, indétectable, hygienic and will make 
you appear 20 years younger.
Worn by Men ln all Stations ol Life and over 250,000 In use

, , , „ . swine trough in the farstorms of heaven’s fury, and angrier bome and heart of
and fiercer storms of human passion, 
lust, envy and foul ambition, it has ^ 
made war, a continuous, prominent to 
feature in the world’s history.

The curse of sin, is the cause of 
war. The true prophets of Israel 
were faithful in rebuking sin, and in 
warning the nation against ap
proaching danger of war, and famine, 
and pestilence, and also in promising 
deliverance to all who forsook their 
sins and in. repentance,■ and faith.J vnr'

Ei loyal worship, making them houses 
pf prayer m sincerity and truth, and 
ourselves witnesses against that 
which so robs God ; the desecration 
of His Holy Day.

Let the family altar fires, in the 
homes of Canada be rekindled, 
prayer and 
proper place in our social life. “Then 
shall our peace be as a river, and our 
righteousness as the waves of the 
sea.”

Let
Bible study fill their

4~
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Great Sale of Laces CIVIL WAR IS ON 
AMONG CONSERVATIVESSpecial importation of dainty laces, bought at a very low rate on the 

dSÜâr, on sale this week 40 to 75% less than usual prices. These laees in
clude the popular shadow laces, Fine Cluny Laces, Torchon and Valen- 
oicnes laces, edgings, beading and flounomgs, dainty and attractive designs. 
Buy these laces now, as they will soon be snapped up and cannot be re- 
placed at such low prices.

Unusual Values on Sale This Week
Great values in Men’s Sox,. Heavy 

grey cotton sox 15c per pair on sale 
for 10c

Wool and cotton box good heavy 
weight and first quality on sale two 
pairs for 25c.

Au wtol £ox in grey, splendid value 
at 20o pair on sale 15c 

Children’s Sweater Coats, all wool 
coats in navy or cardinal, well made 
and finished with pockets and large 
pear buttons, 1.00 and 1.25 each, spe
cial price 76c.

. y
Special to The Ontario.

Toronto, Oct. 3,—A civil war is on. 
Conservative papers and Conservative 
leaders are elthers on thé attack 
against the method of appointing the 
new Premier, or are on the defensive 
from such an atttack made by their 
colleagues. It cannot be said that 
the Hearst government or (to believe 
a part of the Conservative press), 
Cochrane-Hearst regime has been 
ushered in under favorable auspices. N 
Mr. Hearst’s pleasure can scarcely be 
unalloyed.

The Toronto World, Concervative, 
says, “This is a great day for the 
Liberal party ln Ontario. The Con
servatives, who have toe strongest 
representation that any party could 
hope to get, have deliberately thrown 
away their'advantage, disgusted their 
members and flown in the-face of all 
Conservative party principles by sub
mitting to toe dictation of outside 
agencies and failing to insist upon a 
caucus for the choice ot a new lead
er.”

The Toronto News, Conservative, 
on the other hand, always loyal to 
the powers that be, stands up for 
Hearst, and strange to say, defends 
the meddling of Ottawa and classes 
it as part of the "Whitney tradition."

“Sir James,’’ it says, “always Re
garded the Conservative party of On
tario as part of a national organiza
tion—indeed, the Whitney tradition 
sanctions and requires intimate asso
ciation with Mr. Borden and his col
leagues."

The independence of Sir James al
ways was one of his marked charac
teristics and toe denial of such a 
quality in him, an expedient arising 
from the necessity of defending the 
appointment of his successor by •ma
chine methods and not by democrat
ic means, is surely significant.

+♦+
Mr. T. J. Shanks of the Hamilton 

Spectator who was in town attending 
the obsequies ol the late Mrs. Robert 
Stevenson has returned to Hamilton.

■

values in Men’s andWonderful 
Women’s Raincoats at 3.26, 5.00 and 
6.00. Get one now and save money
_ Tungsten electric lamps 25, 40, 60 
watt, reliable make, on sale 3 for 1.00

Clear pearl button, reg. 5c doz., 
on. sale 3 doz. for 5c.

25c. Butcher Knives, eight 
steel Wade, Sheffield make, bargain 
price 15c.
'Black japanned coal scuttle on sale 

each 15c

Vinch

■

We’re Out With thé GoodsJ
!

obtainable in FlanneletteYou need, offering you the biggest values 
Sheets, Bed Comforters. Wool Blankets, Men and Women’s Underwear, 
Wool and Cashmere Hose, Flannelettes, etc. at attractive prices.

McINTOSH BROS. ..

;Lowest PricesSuperior Values .
u

■
:The New Store • m
:

v

NEW KID GLOVES
you take no risk in-buying kid gloves here, for we 

against false values. The makes we handle are all rel 
be depended upvn both for.style, fit and 
innate in getting a full stock of Gloves from Messrs. Fownes Bros 
& Co.

e protect you 
iahle and can !

wear. We have been for-

.. .$1.00 to $2.50 pair 
..........75c to $1.00 pair

Kid Gloves . .
Wool Gloves from 
Imitation Reindeer in white, grey and natural, a good 
wearing and washing glove, only................... .......76c pair

Health Brand Underwear—For women and children from 
25c to $2.50 per garment.

Men’s Underwear—From 50c to $2.00 each. Sweater 
Coats from $1.00 to $6.50 each.

IRUPTURE
(SBB DATES AT BOTTOM)

c

WIMS & CO. ;M
INEXT DOOR TO GEENS’

N
G

LIFE ON THE 1
J. Y. Egan, Specialist of Toronto
Wonderful Method Rete’ns Rupture 

Without Knife, Danger or Pain.
Old style truss torture Is no longer necessary. 

Galling, slipping trusses, barbarous methods ot 
treating rupture done away with by the wonder-, 
ful Invention ot a specialist who has devoted, 
fifty years to this one study. The marvelous 
EÛAN "CURATKUS" Is intended to give instant re
lief, rest and security without operation. It 
stops all irritation, restores rupture to natural 
position, and old trusses are thrown away.

Multitudes of cured men, women andi hildren 
testify. Greatest success where others fall.

Nothing complicated, no pain—just a natural- 
retentive method at small cost 

Immediate relief guaranteed. No foreign 
mail order lies. Safer to patronize a Canadian 
personally. Do not delay ; tear eg coupon now.

“SAXONIA” cm; the God of 
ot Holy Sab-

W. E. Harris Writes lntert sting Letter 
to His Parents About Artillery 

Troopship.

news.

v Mr. Jesse Harris received an inter- 
'TJting letter this morning dated Wed
nesday, Sept. 30 from bis son W. E.
Barns who is with tho Canadian 
Held Artillery, on thv troopship "Sax- 
onia. ’ He says in part; “Everything 
ia going fine on board ship and we are 
still anchored off Quebec .The food 
we are getting is much better than 
the food at Valcartier. For instance 
at breakfast we get bread (made on 
the ship), coffee, meat of some kind, 
and potatoes, and for dinner we al
ways have something extra. There 
are about twelve j undred men on 

ship not counting the crew. I 
ani travelling in the second class sa
loon and we have a stateroom be
tween four of us.

‘1 have no idea when the ships 
(there are 14 of them) sail. It may 
bo in a Jew days or it may be )weeks. costs of 15 days for vagrancy.

;

Free Rupture Coupee.
coupon, upon presentation to J. T.

____, specialist, 14 East King SL„ Toronto,
who will visit the towns below, entitles 
bearer to free consultation and examination 
of samples. Ask at hotel office. Note dates.

Campbellford, — Windsor 
Hotel, October 19.

Belleville, Anglo-American 
Hotel, Tuesday (afternoon 
and night), Wednesday (all 
day and night). 1)6 days on
ly, —October aoth and 21st.

I'lcton," Globe Hotel, Oct. 
22nd.

Thisthe clash of steeL the
S

i

POLICE NOTES.board

iHenry Seewm Ln police court Sat
urday afternoon waa sentenced to 15 
days for vagrancy.

Henry Jackson was fined $10 and

.
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EGAL.

r * PONTON.
Solicitor^ 
tesioners. 
treat. Soliciter» for 

of Canada mi 
ontreaL Money to

o*cr‘~

!
tea.
M, K.C.
rwp. AC, *J». .B

St., over G.N.W. 
lone *4*

r Molsona Bank

l* WRIGHT

erra-sne
to loaa »t lowest

Wills, K.O.

. BUTLER,
lllcltor. Conveyancer,

Ige Street.

IM. SHORKY
F tor. eto. Stiicitorfor 
lank and tl e Township
a on mortgagee on easy
lell Street, Belleville.

FRANCE.

KETCHB80N,
North American 

fe Company, Anglo 
Insurance Co., BrltTeh
ttrance Co.., Equity 

Co., Commercial Un- 
Co., Montreal-Can&da 
e Co., Hand in-Hand 

Co., Atlas Assurance 
Fire Insurance Co., 

[Fire Insurance Co„ 
re Insurance Co., Gen- 

Ire A Life Assurance 
larantee A Accident 
Canadian Casualty A 
nee Co., Office 32 
ne 228. Marriage LI-f

.9 STEWART.
St., Belleville, 
t the oldest and most 
nies for Fire, Accident 
is Insurance.
Agent.

Bonds bought and sold

CRT BOGLE 
tgency. Estates man- 
tant. Auditor, Finan- 
Rval Estate Agent, 

ated, Insurance: Fire. 
I Health, Plate Gians-- 
ompanies represented. 
5 St., Belleville, Ont., 
Ticket Office.

-f
W. ADAMS.
,nd Real Estate Agent 
censes Issued.
all St., Belleville, Ont

|H. HUDSON.
I Liverpool, London A 
pee Co., North British 
le Insurance Co., Sub 
fce Co., Waterloo Mu- 
Ice Co., Lloyd Plate 
Ince Co., Dominion ot 
antee and Accident In- 
iFarm and City pro- 
I ln first-class reliable 
Id at lowest current 
Faluators and agent for 
lasing or renting pro- 
n city or country. -Of- 
lampbell St., Belleville.

■ES LITTLE,
isurance Agent, repre- 
Bun Life .Assurance Co. 
union Assurance Socie- 
Bng., Alliance Assurance 
ton, Eng., Monarch Fire 
p., London, Eng., Cana- 
[ \ssurance Co., Montre- 
ler Bell Telephone Of- 
le. Ont.

NCEY ASHLEY
Royal Fire Insurance 
Union Fire Ina Co., 

lurance Co., Canada Fire 
irth Mutual Fire Ina 
era’ Accident Co., I re- 

tbove companies Tar
n-Tariff and 
e ypu the best rates ln 
ipanies. Call and see me 
Ing your Insurance. Of- 
Street, Belleville, opp.

k

Mutuals,

ÜNERALS.

ELLE ASSAY OFFICE
minerals ot all kinds 

assayed. Samples sent by 
press will receive prompt 
[all results guaranteed.

Laboratory corner of 
ad Victoria Avenuea Eaal 
Telephone 399.

DANCING.

L T. RAMSEY’S 
tdemy. Front Street
Mold Classes Every 
Ly and Saturday.Nighte 
4-Piece Orcneetra

FLORISTS. W

rosesiROSES !
and see them ln 

\ now and xnake your 
Ions for next year. 
LLBVILLB NURSERIES. 

Phone 218.

S DEVELOP AND PRINT 
’ YOUR FILMS 
WE KNOW HOW 
pLLEVILLE PHARMACY,

Lodak Store. — Bridge SL
J

I»H!

BY A. M. HU8LY.
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or cneuustry <u _______
a mao put middle age. respected high
ly In the university circle Is miming.”

An oppressive silence followed this 
remark. Mr. Bland’s sly eyes sought 
quickly the professor’s face. The old
er man sat staring at bis plate; then 
be raised his heed and the round spec
tacles were turned full on Magee.

"You are very kind.’" said Professor 
Bolton evenly.

“There is another story In this pa
per." went oe Mr. Magee, glancing at 
the haberdasher, ’that It seems to 
me. 1 ought to taboo as table talk at 
Bald pate inn. It relates that a few 
days ago the youthful cashier of a 
bank in a small Pennsylvania town 
disappeared with $30,000 of the bank’s 
fonda No.’’ he concluded, “we are 
simply here, gentlemen, and 1 am 
very glad to let It go at that”

Mr. Bland sneered knowingly.
”1 should think you would be," he 

said. “If you’ll turn that paper over 
you’ll read on the back page that day 
before yesterday a lot of expensive 
paintings in a New York millionaire’s 
house were cut froth their frames and 
that the young artist who was doing 
retouching in the ho 
has been Just careless enough not to 
send bis address to the police.”

Mr. Magee threw back his head and 
laughed heartily.

“We understand one another, It 
seems.” he said. “I look forward to 
pleasant companionship where I had 
expected solitude. Ah. here’s Peters!” 
he added u the hermit mitered 
through the dining room door at the 
aide of the stairs.

“Peters.” said Mr. Magee, “we have 
been wondering If you will stay on 
here and cook for us. We need you. 
How about It?’

“Well, I’ll be glad to help you out” 
the hermit replied. “1 guess 1 can 
manage to give satisfaction, Seeing 
there ain’t no women around. If 
there was I wouldn’t think of It Yes, 
I’ll stay and do what I can to boost 
the hermit life in your estimation. I”— 

He stopped. His eyes were on the 
rtlnlng room door, toward which Mr. 
Magee’s back was turned. The jayv 
of Peters fell, and his mouth stood 
wide open. Behind the underbrush 
of beard a very surprised face was " 
discernible.

Mr. Magee turned quickly. A few 
feet inside the door stood the girl of 
the station, weeping no more, but 
radiant with smiles. Back of her 
was the determined. Impossible com
panion of yesterday.

“Oh. mamma.” laughed the girl, 
"we’re too late for breakfast! Isn’t1 
it a shame?”

“From tears to smiles.” said Mr. Ma
gee. taking tfie girl’s band. “What 
worked the transformation? Not the 
Commercial House, 1 know, for 1 pass
ed it last evening.” >

“No, hardly the Commercial House,” 
laughed the girl. "Rather the sunshine 
of a winter morning, the brisk walk up 
the mountain and the sight of the 
hermit of Baldpate with eyes like sau
cers staring at a little girl who once 
bought bis postal cards.”

“Then you know Mr. Peters?” Inquir
ed Maxee.

••is tnat his name? You see, 1 never 
met him in private Ufe—he was just 
the hermit when 1 knew hlm. I used 
to come to Baldpate In the summers 
and send his cards back to the folks at 
borne and dream dreams of his love 
story when from my window I saw 
the light of his shack at night I’m 
so gfad to meet Mr. Peters informally."

She held oat her hand, but Peters, 
by long practice wary of women, had 
burdened himself with breakfast plates 
which prevented his clasping it He 
muttered “How d’ye do?’ and lied to
ward the door, narrowly averting whal 
would have proved a serious collision 
with the large woman on the way.

“Mr. Peters meets so few of your 
sex in winter,” Magee apologized, “you 
moat pardon his clumsiness. This gen
tleman”—he Indicated the professor, 
who arose—“la Thaddeua Bolton, a dis
tinguished member of a certain univer
sity faculty, who has fled to Baldpate 
to escape the press of America. And 
fhu is Mr. Bland, who hides here from 
the world the scars of a broken heart” 

The girl smiled brightly. “And'you”- 
she asked.

“William Hallowell Magee." he re
turned, bowing low. “1 have a neat 
little collection of stories accounting 
for my presence here, from which I 
ghoii allow you to choose later. Not to 
mention the real one, which Is simple 
almost to a fault"

“I am, so happy to meet you all." said 
the girl. “We shall no doubt become 
very good friends, for mamma and 1 
have also come to Baldpate ' Inn—to 
stay."

Mr. Bland opened wide his usually 
narrow eyes and ran his hand thought
fully over his one day’s beard. Pro 
feasor Bolton blinked his astonishment 
Mr. Magee smiled.

“1 for one am delighted to hear It" 
he said.

“My name." went on the girt, “la 
Mary Norton. May I present my moth
er, Mrs. Norton ?’

The older woman adopted what was 
obviously her society manner.

“1 certainly am pleased to meet yon 
all,” she said In' her heavy voice. “Ain’t 
It a lovely morning after the storm? 
The sun’s almost blinding.”

“Some explanation.” put In Misa Nor
ton quickly, “la due you If l am to 
thrust myself thus upon you. 
perfectly willing to tell why I am here, 
but the matter mustn’t leak out I can 
trust you, I’m sure.”

•The bandits of Baldpate," Magee re
marked flippantly, glancing at the two 
men, "have their own code of honor, 
and the first rale Is never to betray • 
naL”

WEDDIHC BELISITHE TRAGIC 
DEATH OF THE 

BRANT COUPLE

tog fire to tne u*g «(«v**" “ —»-i 
the clerk’s desk to the office, and In 
front of this he bad placed a table 
which held promise of a satisfactory 
breakfast. As the three sat down Mr. 
Bland spoke:

T don’t know about you. gentlemen, 
but 1 could fall on Mr. Peters' neck 
and call him blessed.”

Seven Keys
TO ■

Baldpate

:

Parkdnle Baptist Church was the 
scene oft « .quiet wedding on Septem
ber' 30, when Betsey Mary Margaret, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T R. Flint 
of this city, was married to Robert J. 
B. Shortill, B.S.A., of Belleville, and 
son of Mr*. Shortill and the late Wil
liam H. Shortill of Georgetown, by 
Rev. Frederick B. Greul. D. D. The 
bridge wore a tailoied anil; of eream 
serge, with hat of. cieam velvet. At 
the close of. the ceiemoay Mr. and 
Mrs. Shortill left for à abort trip, and 
upon their retard will reside nt 'the 
Ontario School for the Deaf. Belle
ville. - " “ ‘

At high noon on Wednesday, the 
SCth of September, there occurred a 
very interesting and. pleasing event at 
the reaiden.-e of Mr Stanley Walker 
on the fourth concession of Tburlow, 
■when his daughter, Miss Buretta 
Orests, became united in marriage to 
Mr. John Franklin Pound, also of 
Thurlow. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Re/. M. B. Wilson, M. A. 
of Cannifton and took place -on the 
spacious verandah of the family resi
dence which, was specially prepared 
and decorated for the occassion. while 
a large company i of friends and rela
tives upon the remaining verandah 
space and lawn, surrounded the 
bridal party. The! bride very prettily 
gowned in ivory ,dn hess satin trim
med with shadow lace, covered with a 
beautiful veil and orange blossoms, 
always beautiful and a favorite with 
all who know her, looked even more 
charming as she approached the mar
riage alter leaning upon the arm of 
her father while the wedding march 
of “Lohengrin" was played by Miss 
Emma Walker. Also, accompanied by 
a sweet little flower girl. Miss Edna 
Ketcheson healing a little basket of 
flowers containing the wedding ring, 
quickly took bed place by the side of 
the groom at the marriage altar. The 
brief marriage service was soon over, 
when congratulation were fairly show
ered upon the happy young couple 
now made one# in the bounds of mar
riage. The party then repaired to the 
dining-room, which was likewise de
corated most appropriately for the oc
casion. and a very sumptuous linch 
was enjoyed by all. The tables being 
dismissed and the marriage register 
duly signed the company was ar
ranged upon the verandah sud lawn 
by Mr. Ketch.-sjn, of Thuflo-w, when 
a photograph of a.l was taken. While 
the guests enjoyed themselves in 
joyous merriment the hour of 'going 
away’ soon came. A huge motor car 
stood waiting. Presently, the bride 
again appeared clad in a neat) costume 
of heavy blue bedtord cord with silk 
waist) to match, and black velvet hat 
with white plumes.

Very soon th. bridal party was opt 
of sight on their way td take the train 
west for a honeymoon trip. The brid
es presents were unusually bountiful 
and beautiful. The groom's presents 
were a beautiful gold watch to the 
bride, and bracelets to the pianist and 
little flower girl. A check for a very 
liberal sum in cash was noticed in the 
largo collection, the gift of the brides 
father. The young couple are follow
ed by the best wishes of hosrs of 
frieuds in both church and community, 
They will take up their) residence in 
Thurlow, upon their return from their 
wedding trip.

NOPost ofFrom the Deseronto 
Oct. 1st wei clip the following further 
particulars of the tragic death of Mr. 
nd Mrs. Walter A. Brant :

Several tragic deaths have 
place In and around Deseronto with
in the past year or so, but perhaps 
none mere appealing than the death of 
Mr. and Mrs Walter A. Brant, who 
resided about two miles from De ser
ont» on the Marysville road.

The deceased were ii Deaerontoon 
Friday where Mrs. Brant delivered 
butter to se< eral privates patrons, she 
being considered one of the very best 
butter makers in these parts. On 
Saturday they went) to Belleville, re
turning to their home early, to the 
evening Mr. Brant’s hired boy, Du
ché nc by nantie, put the team away 
and afterward had «upper with Mr. 
and Mrs. Brant. After supper Mr. 
Brant gave him,' some money and he 
returned to his home in Deseronto. 
intending to go ont 8gain on Sunday 
morning. Deehcne was the last one 
to see Mr. and Mrs. Brant alite.

Shortly after midnight the neigh
bor» saw the house enveloped in flam
es, and rushed to the scene of the 
conflagration, but tod late to prevent 
the tout destruction of what was just 
a few minutes before a well-appointed 
country home.

There are many theories as to how 
the lire was started, but the most na- 
tii it one is that when toe fire was 
sin ted to get suppei the pipes uj- 
slr.irs became overheated and ignited 
tin woodwerkT^which burned slowly 
un; il after Mr and Mrs. Brant had 
gum* to bed. and had gotten into 
fo i ; id sleep, when they were over
come by the emokc.
» ( *n Sunday morning, when the heat 
had subsided Futficieutly to allow of 
a search of the ruins all that was 
found was a few charred bones and 
a puree containing some change Au
tos, carriages and people from Deser
onto and all parts of the surrounding 
country wended their way all dfl$ 
Sunday to thei scene of desolation and

Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car

8»taken
)EARL|DERR DIGGERS

i Repimx hr the Dllfc. HwriN

l MODEL T Touring Car
f o. b. Ford, Ontariodifficult tase, rm ——

Magee.
“Not difficult—long," corrected the 

hermit “When I started out four 
year» ago I thought It would Just be a 

q{ a chapter on Bve and honor
able mention Cor Cleopatra and Helen 
of Trey and a tew more like that and 
til* thing would be done. But as 1 got 
Into the «abject 1 was fairly buried 
under new evidence. Then Mr. Carne
gie came along and gave Upper Asque- 
wan Falls a library. It’s wonderful to 
think the great works that man will be 
rmponatble for. I’ve dedicated ‘Wo
man’ to Mm. Since the new library 
|*ve dug up Information about a thou
sand disasters I never dreamed of be
fore, and 1 contend that if you go 
back a ways to any on* of ’em you’ll 
find the fluffy little lady that started 
the whole rumpus. So 1 hunt the wo-

$590at the time 0

Get Cataiog and particulars from 
C. A. Gardner, Foxboro Ostend 

of BelgI
av ia- '

day. A 
harborm THE STANDARD BANK BE• •mA*-

OF CANADA
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 96.

Tm net a regular hermit"
Hman. I reckon the French would call 

me the greatest cherchez la femme In 
history.”

“A fascinating pursuit” laughed 
Mr. Magee. “I’m glad you’ve told me 
about It and I shall watch the prog
ress of the work with Interest al
though 1 can’t say that 1 entirely 
agree with you. Here and there Is a 
woman who more than makes amends 
for whatever trouble her sisters have 
caused. One, for Instance, with golden 
hair and eyes that when they weep”— 

“You’re young,” interrupted the lit
tle man, rising. “There ain’t no use 
to debate it with yon. 1 reckon I’ll 
start your fire.” '

He went Into the outer room, and 
Mr. Magee lay for a few moments 
listening to bis preparations about the 
fireplace.

“I say, Mr. Peters,” he cried, leap
ing from bed and running Into the oth
er room, where the hermit was per
suading a faint blaze, “I’ve an Idea. 
You can cook, can’t you?’

“Cook?” repeated the hermit “Well, 
yes; I’ve had to learn a few things 
about it living far from the rathskel
lers the way I do.”

“The very man." rejoiced Mr. Ma
gee “You must stay here and cook 
for me—for us.” - 

“Us?” asked the hermit staring. 
“Tea. I forgot to tell yon. After 

Mr. Qulmby left me last night two oth
er amateur hermits hove In view. One 
is a haberdasher with a broken heart”— 

“Woman l” cried the triumphant Pe-

CHAPTER VI.
“From Tears to Smiles."

HB gentleman thus referred to 
served them genially. He 
brought to Mr. Magee, be
tween whom and himself he 

recognized the tie of authorship, a copy 
of a New York paper that he claimed 
to get each morning from the station 
agent and which helped him greatly., 
he said, In bis eternal search for the 
woman. As the meal passed. Mr. Ma
gee glanced It through. Twice he look
ed up from It to study keenly his queer 
companions at Baldpate inn. Finally 
be handed It across the table to the 
haberdasher. The dull yellow sun of a 
winter morning drifted In from the 
white outdoors; the Are spattered gay- 
ly In the grate: also Mr. Peters’ fall
ing for literature Interfered In no way 
with his talents as cook. The three 
finished the repast in great good humor, 
and Mr. Magee handed round cigars.

“Gentlemen," he remarked, pushing 
uack his chair, "we find ourselves in a 
peculiar position. Three lone men, 
knowing nothing of one another, we 
have sought the solitude of Baldpate 
ton at almost the same moment. Why? 
Last night, before you came. Professor 
Bolton. Mr. Bland gave me as bis rea
son for being here the story of Ara
bella, which 1 afterward appropriated 
as a joke and gare as my own reason. 
1 related to Mr. Bland the fiction 
-—: tne artist ana tne oesieemr

gian 8
Tuesde 
tster oi 
tary h«
popula

Notice is HEREBY given that a Divident at the rate of Thir
teen Per Cent, per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the quarter ending the 31st October, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this 
City and its Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of No
vember, 1914, to shareholders of record of the 23rd of October, 
1914.

m
By order ofthe Board, REP)

6. P. Scholfield,
General Manager.

n:Toronto, 29th September, 1914.
Manager

Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

sorrow.
3 he late Mr, Brant was well-to-do 

owning about 225 acres of land, about 
'nine horses, and one of the best dairy 
herds hereabouts He( was a member 
of the Indian Council, and treasurer 
of the Mohawk Agricultural Society, 
and was estimated to be worth in tho 
neighborhood of $12,000 As for Mrs. 
Brant, she was a woman of 
proavhable character and 
mate to her husband in every respect 
Mr, Brant is survived by twd brothers 
Josiah and William! C.

Tho funeral services weçe conducted 
at Christ Church, Tyendinaga, yester
day, by Rural Dean Creeggan, 

ethe presence of a very largo ton--ourse 
of sorrowing relatives and friends 
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The appointment of Mr. John Mc
Gowan, who entered upon his duties 
as Game and Fisheries Overseer for 
Hungerford and Huntingdon, will 
meet with the approval of all 
sportsmen and the 
menti to office will undoubtedly have 
a salutary effect on the observance 
of the .game, laws in this vicinity. We 
trust tnat het will meet with! the co
operation of our citizens in the per
formance of his duties and that no 
occasion will present itself for 'him to 
press his authority into service. In 
conclusion we wish to- congratulate 
Mr. McGowan upon his appointment.

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for you. 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

easts. We swapped stories when you 
came. It was our merry little method 
of doubting each other’s word. Per
haps It was bad taste. At any rate, 
looking at it to the morning light, 1 
am Inclined to return Mr. Bland’s Ara
bella, and no questions asked. kMkls 
again the lovelorn haberdasher. d«Mi 
inclined to believe, implicitly, year 
story. That is my proposition. No 
doubts of one another. We are here 
Tor whatever reasons we say we are.” 

The professor nodded gravely.
“Last night,” went oo Mr. Magee, 

“there was some talk between Mr. 
Bland and myself about one of us 
leaving the Inn. Mr. Bland demanded 
it 1 trust he sees the matter differ
ently this morning. 1 for one should 
be sorry to see him go.”

“I’ve changed my mind,” said Mr. 
Bland. The look on his thin face was 
not a pleasant one.

‘T have a letter to Mr. Qulmby from 
my old friend, John Bentley,” said the 
professor, “which 1 am sure will win 
me the caretaker’s warm regard.”

Mr. Magee looked at Bland.
“I’ll get Andy Ratter on the wire,” 

said that gentleman. “Qulmby will 
listen to hlm, 1 guess.”

“Maybe,” remarked Magee careless
ly. "Who Is Hotter ?'

“He’s manager of the ton when IPs 
open,” answered Bland. He looked 
suspiciously at Magee. “1 only know 
him slightly," he added.

“Those matters you will arrange for 
yourselves,” Mr. Magee went on. “I 
shall be very glad of your company If 
you can fix It to stay. Believe it or 
not—I forgot, we agreed to believe, 
didn’t we?—I am here to do some writ
ing. I’m going up to my room new to 
do a little work. All 1 ask of you gen
tlemen Is that, as a favor to me, you 
retrain from shooting at each other 
while 1 am gone. You see, I am try
ing to keep crude melodrama oat of 
my stuff.”

“I am sure,” remarked Professor Bol
ton, “that the use of firearms as a 
means of social diversion between Mr. 
Bland and myself is unthought of.”

“1 hope so,” responded Mages 
There, then, the matter rests. We 
are here—that is all.” He hesitated, 
as though to doubt Then, with a de
cisive motion, be drew toward him 
the New York paper. With his eyes 
on the headlines of the first page, he 
continued: “I shall demand no further 
explanations. And except for this 
once I shall make nd reference to this 
story to the newspaper, to the effect 
that early yesterday morning In a 
laboratory at one of oar leading ont

trap
news of bis «ap tère.

PICKING A CHIEF. “Name, Arabella,” laughed Magee. 
'The other’s a college professor who 
tnade an Indiscreet remark about 
blonds. Yon won’t mind them, I’m 

Toronto, Oct. 2 .—“It is neither bon- sure, and they may be able to help 
est nor bold to evade calling: a caucus you a lot with your great work.” 
of the Conservative members and to “I don’t know what Qulmby will 
engineer, the choice of a tool, a .putty •*?*” studied the hermit “I reckon 
man ,who will obey the rules of the he’ll ran ’em out He’s against this 
Ottawa Govern nent. This is not thing—afraid of fire.” 
what the members qf the Ontario Leg- “Qulmby will come later,” Mr. Ma- 
islature were elected for, nor is it gee assured him, drawing on a dress- 
what they want. Party discipline fog gown. “Just now the Idea is a 
may have reduced them to af frame of llttle water In yonder tub and a nicess kïa: s&s s j? js*'least doubt that we are expressing the to P*? ?ou a tot 01811
opinions of most of them, and that if Postcards to romantic ladles, 1 promise 
a cun eus were in session they would yon. X Won’t take you away from a 
have courage enough to express them, work for which the world Is panting 

With an Ottawa nontoee the Con- without more than mating It up to you 
servative party in Ontario would be financially. Where do you stand as a 
working in the dark, the members coffee maker?’
could have no real loyalty to a ma- “Walt till you taste it,” said Peters 
chirie in which they had no interest rearing,,, “in bring yon up some 
and over which they had no control. water»*
The party would very soon, as in the W„J__. . - _ . . . ..
case of tho Liberals iq 1904-5. be on Ho start^l for the door, but Mr. Ma- 
the way to disintegration and col- $** Preceded him. 
lapse. It is on that way now if the “The haberdasher," he explained, 
members be supine enough to permit “sleeps below, and he’s a nervous man. 
their prerogatives to be extinguished. He might commit the awful error of 

What right has the federal gov- shooting the only cook on Baldpate 
crament to butti into the situation at! mountain."
a‘1* Are tbe' l’eople, or the members ^ Ma went ont Into the hall
of the legislature to have a chance of . .. ..
exercising their rights in the matter? “d ^
Will time be given to thresh it out? of BUnd attired
Or, are men outside the Whitney tin- garments and looking tawdry and tired 
dition to dc( it and tell the members to the morning light, 
and the public; “Here’s your chief ; “I’ve been op boors.” he remarked, 
we’ve picked him for you I” We have “Heard somebody knocking around 
heard a good deal about k.aiserisna of 
late, but this is kaiserism in principle 
coming right konffi to Ontario, and it 
is just as well to start fighting il 
where it puts in an appearance, and 
before it becomes more active.”

Sill
(Special to the Ontario)
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H. SHEVD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCHMAY HOT RECOVER
Word was received toy Mr. Chas. Me 

Guire of Stirling, that the recovery 
of ht» brother, Mr. Norman McGuire 
at present in a hospital in St. Ca
tharines, is very doubtful.

A short time ago “Mann," as he 
was known about Campbellford, was 
shot several times by a foreigner 
at Thorold, where he was a foreman 
•on the construction of the Welland 
canal. While in town he held a simi
lar position on the Treat Canal, and 
mode a large number of friends dur
ing his residence here. Several bul
lets were extracted, but others 
found most difficult to remove. De
spite the serious injuries, his friends 
hope that he may recover from the 
effects ol the fanatic’s rage. —Camp
bellford News
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With Cash ta (he Bank 

Yob Can Buy to 
Advantage
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are You know how everything 

costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while If necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and, with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices ? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
Independence.
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;x GLEN ROSS SCHOOL.
For the month- of Sept. 

Names in order of merit 
Junior Fourth

Annie Abbott 
Ray Armstrong Belleville Branch: J. G. Moffat, Manager. 

Picton Branch : W. Brown, Manager.Senior Third
Evelyn Holden 
Wars’ Wallace 
Howard Holden 
Retta Carlisle 
Bythel Armstrong 
Myrtle Brown 
Haiel Smith

fast brought to on a silver tray. My 
Inside feels like tbs Mammoth carp.”

Mr. Magee Introduced the hermit of 
Baldpate.

“Pleased to meet yon,” said Bland. 
“1 guess It was yon I heard to the 
kitchen. So you’re going to cater to 
this select few. are you? Better* ma 
you can’t get on the Job any too soon 
to salt ma”

Out of a nearby door stepped the
Tfcad-

tary
Hub;A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKEN
byICE CREAMSecond Class preiVernon Holden 

Fred Weaver 
Hazel MacDonald 
John Carlisle 
George Carlisle 
Whitney Armstrong 
Edith Abbott 
Bruce Armstrong 
Gordon Armstrong

MRS. EMILY SMITH DEAD Takega[brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4 c. 
Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt

V iutei;
>

of eliThe death occurred in Kingston on 
October 1st of Mrs. Emily Smith, ag
ed 26 years. The remains Home-made Candy

Fresh mate every day in Belleville. $trictly pure and 
only one quality—the best

as the 
army

, .T were yes
terday taken to her former home. 
Moira, where the funeral was held 
today.

black garbed figure of Profi

dens Bolton, and him Mr. Magee in
cluded to the presentation ceremonies.

They talked little, being men unfed, 
while Jake Peters started proceedings 
to the kitchen end tramped upstairs 
with many pails of water.

“You ain’t going to 
here," Mr. Bland promised him. And 
Mr. Peters, bringing the water from 
below, took occasion to point out that 
sharing was one of man’s troubles di
rectly attributable to woman’s pres
ence to the World.

At length the hermit summoned them 
to breakfast, and aa they descended the 
heavenly odor of coffee sent a glow to 

Peters had built a roue-

First Class
tilma Armstrong 
Frank Abbott 
Clarice Holden 
V inlet Winson 
Walter Benedict

a d<
A. W. DICKENS6 BITTEN BY BOG. 1 am ai*e j

ably nMfgr. of,the Cream Chewing Taffy and Home-made Candy
A boy named Logan, of Church St. 

was yesterday bitten by » dog about 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
physician did not think the bite sor
tons

Primer any skirts upSanford Wilson 
Clifford McDonald A

Visitors 3
Average attendance 23

H. T. Hutchinson, Teacher remittee a young assistant InstructorHIGH SCHOOL FIELD DAY dat.

Read the Want Ads.was found dead under peculiar drenm-
One Month la Jail

The boy Eugene Doyle accused of 
ult, was yesterday given 

month in jail by Judge Fre leek. The 
youth pleaded guilty. ,

” Be glanced keenly at the
The annual field day sports of the 

Belleville High School took place to
day. The 
Ding on
afternoon at the fair grounds.

bald little man across
Mm. “Nor «hall I make conversation 
of tbs fm**." h» added, “that the croies were held this mor- 

H. & grounds and this
one

SB.


